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A mtcreprccessor-ccntrclled repeater with
full autopatch and many yersatile dtmf con

trol features at less than you might

pay for 8 bare-bones repeater
or controller atone!

LOW NOISE RECEIVER PREAMPS

• "it ' till only $1095
• faetory assembled still only 11295
$0-$4, 143-114. 2 13-233. 012G-475 Mit! (802-82S _ ~ 119'« )
FCC ty lM ""c'plod lot~ ............ ISO " 4SO t.IHz _

Digital Voice Recorder Option. Allows message
up to 20 Set. to be remotely recorded off the ail'. Play
back al user request by OTMF command, or as a periodi
cal voice id, 0 / both, Great for mak ing club anneueee-
mvnlal ""..... . " only $100.

REP-200C Economy Repeater. RIIII.vo ice 10, no
dlmf or autopalch, , Kit only $795. w&1$119S.

REP-200N Repeater. Wrthou1 controller 10 you can
use your own. ••• .. Kit only $695, w&t $995.

Hamtronies has the wor1d's

most complete line of mod
ules for making repeaters. In
addition to exciters, pa 's, and
receivers, _ offer the fol·

lowing controllers.

COR-3. inexpensive, flexible COR module Wl1tl timers.
COUIIesy beep. aud;o mixer 01'11)" $<4 9Jkit, $79 wit

CWlO. Traditional diode matnx rrrer klt only $59

CWlD-2. Eprom-eonlTolled mer...only $s.uklt, $79 wit

DVR-1. Record yoti r own voice up to 20 sec. For voice
id C( playing club annooncements. ...... $S91k1t, $99 wl1

COR-4. Complete COR and CWlO all on one board, 10
in eprcm. Low power CMOS onty S89Iklt, $149 wl1

COR-8. COR with real·voice Jd, Low power CMOS,
non-volatue memory. kit only $99. wit only $149

COR-5 , IJP controller wilh aotopatcn. reverse ap. phone
remote control, lots of OTMF conl rol functions. all on one
board, as used in REp·200 Repealer , $379 wl1

AP·3. Repealer autopateh. reverse autopatctl . phone
hne remote control. Use with m ·2 kIt $89

TO-2. Four-digit DTMF deooderlconlrol\el. Five Iatell ing
on-off fundions, loll call restridor. .. kit $79

ro-.. e TMF controller as above except one on-off func
tion and no 101I cal restrictOf. Can also use tor selective
caling; mute apeaker until someone pages you... kit 54i

LNG-( ) G...As FET PREAMPS
STlll. ONLY S59!

• Mltke your frieods sidl Wl1tl
envy! Work stalions they don'
_ know are there.

• Insta~ one at the antenna and
overcome coax losses.

o AVlliiable hK 28-30. 48-56, 13 7-152. 152-172, 2 1c)'230.
400-470. and 8QO.960 MHz bands.

LNW-( ) ECONOMY PREAMPS

~
. ONLY $29 kit, $« wlradltvsted

• M'l'lIalu re MOSFET Preamp
• Solder terminals allow easy

connection Inside radios.
• Available for 25-35. 35-55. 55-90. 9c)' 120, f2C).150.

f5C).200. zoo.270. and 4f)().5OO MHz bands.

VHF & UHF POWER AMPLIFIERS.
Oulput levels from 10W to l00w Starting at $99.

FM EXCITERS: 'ZW output, conl inoou& duty.

.TA51 : fOf6M.2M. 220
101Hz .. kit S99, wit $169.

0 710.51: lor 42ll-475 101Hz.
.. . k it $99, wit $169_

o TA901: lor 902·928 MHz.
(OSW cut) ...... wit $169.

FM RECErvERS:
• R100 VHF FM RECENERS
Very sensitive - O.l SpV. Supertl
&ele<:liVity - both crystal and
ceramic IF fi ~ers. " 100 dB
down at :t12kHz, best available
anywhere, fI~tter-proof squelch.

For 46-54, 72-76, 14().175. 01 216-225 MHz .
...................... ....." " , kit $129, wit $189

• R144IR220 RCVRS. Like R100, fOl 2M or 220 MHz,
with helical resona tor in front end.. ,.. kit $159, wit $219

o R451 FM RCVR, for 420-475 MHz. Similar to R100
above. . " kit $129, wit $189

• R901 FM RCVR, 902·928MHz $159, wft $219

No need to spend
thousandS on new
transceivers fo r
each bandl

• Convert v!lf and uhhignals toIfrom 10M.
• Even if you don' have. 10M rig. you can pick up very

good used xmtrs & rev.. lor nel<1 to nothing
• Receiving corwerteB {shown abovtll available for

various segments of 6M. 2M, 220. and 432 MHz.
• Kits from $49, wiredJlested uM s only $99.

o Xmilling converters (at
iei'll for 2M, 432 MHz,

• Kits only $89 vhf or
$99 uhf.

• Power amplifiers up to
SOW output.

Go on a ham satellite adventure! Add an
other band for the next contesL Thrill in the
excitement of building your own gear, and
eave a bundle.

.sz» Access all your favorite closed repeat
~~ ers with 10-5 cress EncoderfOecoder

Encodn al standard IWb
audible tones wittt ayslal ac
curacy and convenient DIP
switch se le Ctioli. Compfe
hensive malMll also~
how you can set up a front
panel switch 10 select be
tween tonM for _ 81 reo
peaters. Receiver de<:ode,
can be tI$ed to mute receive audio and is optimized for in
slab lion in repeaters 10 provide closed 3CC6S, High
pass filler gels rid 01annoying buzz in receiver.

oTO·5 CTCSS EncoderlDecoder Kit , only $39 f-:::-c-,.,,..,--=---,-,-=-:-:- - - - - ----j
oTD_5 CTCSS EncoderlDecodttf Wiredllesled ..... ......•,,$59

-
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e Ge! tme Ilnd !re

NEW quency ehecks
without buying

multiband hf n:....-, Hear solar
acb¥ily reports affecting rad;o
propagation. Very sensitill-e
and seeceve crystal con

trolled superhet. dedicated 10 fistening to WWV on 10,000
MHz. Performance rivals the most expensive receivers,
o RWNV RC'Ir kil. PCB only , , " , $59
• RWNV RC'lr kit With cabt, spkr. & 12Vdc adapter $89
• RWNV Rcvr wit in cabt with spkr & adapter $129

Joln u... fun. Get
striking Imall" d i
.-.ctly from til.
_ther ....lliml
A very sensitive
wOeband 1m receiV
er optimlza-d for
.-.caption of NOAA APT and Rus. ian Meteor _ . _

fax images on the 137 MHz band,

The R139 is to-r cost and easier to maIOIain than
synthesized units And il: is de$igned from the ground up
fOf optimum satellite reception; no! jusl an 0"-1he-sheIf
scanMr with a shorted-out IF Marl

WWV RECEIVER

Covers all five satellite channel$. Scanner circuit and
le<:orOer control allow you to automaticaly search fOf and
tape signals as salellitl!5 pass overhead. even while away
from home.
• RU9 RKeiver Kit ms case •__.__... ._.__. .__ ..Sl59

• RU9 R..: tlver Kit WIf1 case and AC power ad<ljltel _ Sl 89

oR139 R..:t ivtr wit in case with AC power adap1ef .M $"!39

oInlemal PC Demodulator Board and Imaging Software .. ".. ,,, ,, ,, ,S289

o Tum5tile AnIMna " " " " ." "" Sl 19

• Weal/lel Sale ~lle Handbook " " "S2O

Our new RWX is a very sensitive and
selecOve Hamtronics' grade receiver

to monitor critical NOAA weather brnlldcasbJ.
EJ!:e.118n\ o.u..,v sen-

sitivity pl'lMdes good recep
lion eYeIl at distances of 70
mile$ CIt more with suitable
ant_ No comparisOn wrttI
ordinary consumer radios'

Automatic mode pro'o'ides storm walch, alerting you by
unmwting reoe/ver and providing an output to trip remote
equipment when an alert tone is broadcast

Essent ial tor airports, police and nre departments.
CAP, brceccast stations. state and Iocal llme' liI"ncy man
agel'1o, amateur repeaters - anyone needing a professional
quality receiver, Because of its reasonable price. it is also
handy for bike/so hikers. boaters. hunters. farmers - or
anyone who needs up-to-date wealher info and emer
ger'ICy wamings, even from crstent stations,

Sma ll enough fOf emergency or por1able use. il can
even be powered from a small 9-12V battery when
needed , Crystal conlroHed for accuracy; . 11 7 channels
pro'l lded (162 40 to 162.55).

You can buy jllst the receiver pcb module in kil lorm or
buy the kit with an attr3Clive metal cabinet. AC power
adapter, and built-in speaker. It is also ll'lailable factory
wired .nd \l!tSled.
• RWX Rc« kit. PC8 My __. . .__._.__._..._.S79
• RWXIbrU -.ith ~speakef."AC~ .._._..,_.~.,. $99
o RWXRc«~ il cabilet1lilh speailer "~,_. SI39

V..... Cata log on our Web S,l"

_ .ham tronlcs.com

• ..-nall Jv@hamlr(HlICS.com
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ASTRON 9 Autry

Irvine, CA 92718
CORPORATION (714) 458-7277 . FAX (714) 458-0826 www.astroncorp.com

88-10
88-12
88-18
88-25
88-30

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
CONT. ICS WT.(LBS)

7 10 3.2
10 12 3.4
15 18 3.6
20 25 4.2
25 30 5.0

58-25M With volt & amp meters
58-30M With volt & amp meters

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY. HIGH QUALITY. RUGGED. RELIABLE.

SPECiAl FEATURES rmO'.ANC' SPECIFICATIONS
• SOliD STATE ELECTRONICALLY REGULATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-125 VAG
• FOLD-BACK CURRENT LIMITING Protects Power Supply • OOTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 VDC t 0.05 volls

from escessrse current & continuous shorted output (Internally Adjustable: 11-15 VOC)
• CROWBAR OVER VOLTAGE PROTECTION on al l Models • RI PPLEless Illan 5mv peak to peak (lull load &

llcep! IIS-3A. R&-4A,IIS-5A. RS-4L RS·M. low Iinel
• MAINTAIN REGULATION & l OWRIPPLE allow Ii~ input • All units available in 220 VAl:. input voltage

Voltage (except for SL-l1A)
• HEAVY OUTY HEAT SINK. CHASSIS MOUNT RJSE
• TliREECONDUCTOR POWER CORD except for RS·3A
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY· MADE INU.S.A.

MODEL
Sl-l1A
Sl-11R
Sl-11S
Sl-11R-RA

Sl SE • LOW PROF ILE POWER S UPPLY
Cilll's Con1lnuDul

Grl' Blick Duty IAmpsl

• • 7
• • 7
• • 7

• 7

ICS·
lAmps!

11
11
11
11

S•• ""H- W- 0
2¥t -Ph - 9%
2¥1 - 7 -9%
2¥. - Ph - 9%
43/. _7 -9%

S",,,,,,
wtllb..

12
12
12
13

• POWER SUPPLI ES WITH BUILT IN CIGARETTE LIGHTER RECEPTACLE
ContlnullUl ICS' Slzl (I11~

"'.~'"MODEL Duty IAm p11 lAlllps! H_Wx Wt I b..
RS-4l 3 4 3'/, x 6'1p 7'1. 6
RS-5l 4 5 3'/, x 6%x 7V. 7

• 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
Continuous ICS· SIze IINI S",p~",MODEL Duly lAmps! IAmpl! II x Wx 0 Wl bl.

RM -12A 9 12 5'/.0 )( 19)( 8'1. 16
RM ·35A 25 35 5'/. x 19 x 12'h 38
RM-SOA 37 50 5'/. x 19 x 12'h 50
RM -50A 50 55 7x 19 )( 12'h 60

• Separate Volt and Amp Meters
RM-12M 9 12 5'/. x19 x8'/. 16
RM-35M 25 35 5'1. )( 19)( 12'11 38
RM -50M 37 50 51/. x 19)( 12'h 50

MODEL RM-35M RM -60M 50 55 7 x 19 x 12 '1; 60

"'.. C.~Ii.lOu ICS· Sil' 1111I1 S_i"il'
MODEl Grav Black Dlt,IAII, 11 lA_,ll a x W x D WI. Ilh.)
RS-3A • 2.5 3 3 x434x5lf. 4
RS-4A • • 3 4 3'1. x 6'11 x s 5
RS-5A • 4 5 3'k x 6%, x 7'1. 7
RS·711 • • 5 7 3lf. x 6'11 x 9 9
RS-l0A • • 7.5 10 4 x 7'k x 1034 11
RS-12A • • 9 12 4'k)( 8 x 9 13
RS-128 • 9 12 4 )( 7'11 x 10lf. 13
RS-20A • • 16 20 5x9x 10'1< 18
RS-35A • • 25 35 s x u x u 27
RS·SOA • 37 50 e x 13'10 x 11 46

MODEL RS-7A RS·70A • 57 70 6 x 13 )/. X 12'J, 46

C. , lin n . ICS· Sil' IIN) S_I"II.
MODEl OIt, lA_,.) lAM,I) "xWxD WI. Ilh.1

• Switellable volt and Amp meter
RS-12M 9 12 4'1? x 8)( 9 13

• Separate volt and Amp meters
RS-2OM 16 20 5x9 x10'I? 16
RS-35M 25 35 5x11x11 27
RS-SOM 37 50 6x13'1.x11 46
RS-70M 57 70 6 x 13'1. x 12', 46

RM SERIES

RS-l SERIES

RS·M SERIES

RS-A SERIES

VS-M AND VRM-M SERIES • Separate Volt and Amp Meters. Outpul V1lltalle adjustable from 2·15 vollS. ClJ'rent limit adjustable from 1.5 amps
to Full load

CS-Iotermittent Communication sevce (50%Duty Cycle 5min on 5 min. off)

MODEL VS-35M

RS-S SERIES

CnnilOU
MODEl 011, IA_,.)

@13.8VDC @10VOC @5VDC
VS-12M 9 5 2
VS-20M 16 9 4
VS-35M 25 15 7
VS-SOM 37 22 10
V5-70M 67 34 16

• variable ruk moon! power supplies
VRM-35M 25 lS 7
VRM-50M 37 22 10

• Built in speaker - Culln, ..
MO DEl '"I I"" Olt, lA- ,I)
AS·7S • • 5
RS-l0S • • 7.5
RS-12S • • 9
RS·20S • • 16
Sl-11S • • 7

lOS' Silt (111I) Olppll '
IA_,I) "xWxD WI. Ilh.)

@13.8V
12 4'11 x 8 x 9 13
20 s x axtnw 20
35 5x11x11 29
50 6x 133Jox l1 46
70 51 13'" 112 '10 ..

35 5'/.0 x 19 x 12'h 38
50 5'/.0 x 19 x 12'h 50

ICS· Sill [III 01,,11'
A_,I IfxWxD WI. (lh.1

7 4 x 7'11 x 103,(, 10
10 4 x 7'11 x 10.lfo 12
12 4'hx8x9 13
20 s x s x in» 18
11 2'/-x 7Ya x 9% 12

CIRCLE 16 ON READER SERVICE CARD



A.'" All Red ioTt-...itIer..._ ._ _ .S21.t5
CAMlil.stehi"9 C_ .__•_ _ .__$I • .'S
AC12-5 VOC wa ll plug ed.pter $ i ,'S

ElroaOcsst your own AM radio stetioI'I . The
....Iry-level AM-l ..- e IuNIble b"ansmil
OllCilletorand n.mo the maximum l 00 mliwantl
oIpower. No FCC lioanae iarequired.expee1ed
rang IS up to 11. mile clepelldil'll upon anlerna
end ctiOliolos. Transmiller eo::ept stend8rd
Iio :e 1il'Ylll inputs from Illpe 00K::b. CD players Of
....millers,end MI on 12 voIttce.

AM Radio Transmitters

FIil-1OD Super P ro FMSter.o Radio Transm lt1er Kit. ~ S29t.i5

A \nAy proleuionaIlrequerocy~ FM aler80 tr8rI8mItl8r atalIon in or:e easy 10 ....
h...d....... CllbinIIl Most radio~ req.... a wtloIe equiJo'nenl redI 10 hold aI Iha
teaturn _'wi peded m:.1ha FU-l00. SelIreq.Jency eaYy with Iha lJpo'[looM1 Ireq.
Ilut10rlaand the big LEO digQI d-.play P'us there'a inpu110w past.lIIerrolIlhaol giYn gree1
..........:l no ma_ owh8Ithe -..-01 (no men squeals or s..,ISIW>g......-.de from cheap CO
pla)'IO" i1pob!J PNk Irnilera lor ma.oimutn 'punch' in you! eudio-wrlhout over lllOdIAalion,
LEO t>ao",aph __ for _y irlpuIs. No _ oIfers althese Ie«lns "!his """",! Kit
Indudea ah8rp Iool<ing meIal cabinM. wtwp anll!OfWI8 and 120 IIOlI AC edapter, Noo runs on
12 110its ce.

The .... miIlCh antenna .....ty II; ...... ma1Ch 10 you! transmitIeo'. gelling the ......-....
range II • an eIe<:lriciIl~ maldl..II!he prcper w, .,-..... _ not .....uwoed
be!" ea ,rr-..-and anterna. power iareIIeeted bad<~from the anIenna and bad<
m:.1ha nnamiIIer and bad< m:. IN~. causing the final 8R'IJlIif4i stage 10 be
derr\egIo,1! Our __ kl cti _ 01 rugged precut PVC pipe, ......... radiating
element!.ro of........-sa!he proper maldling n,en"tl/)' and.1'uIIy _ ""·Slaolt __
ao, e i ilIkI4, n ia~mounted 10 any atandard TVantenna~ ...you"" find at RadiO
SMdc Of K-Mart. A standard 'F'~ COIOx con.- issued . 10 thllI readily evaolable. low
\Xl5t RG-59 TV~ cebIe .,., be uwed for cti.oedion. We _ IItJpply end RCA I'l/'IOM'
10 FM.I. all~erfor easy oonnection 10 any lrIInsrrOt1er anI....... jack. Tot8llenglto IS abOut
flye feel, . ncl ~;,; ea,ily ,riOO.ml~ horizontllily or verticaHypotari.zed, and _evan explain in
II>e manu.al lhlo pluses and minuses for each. Ma ximum input power Is ONE wall.

l eam howoomo, "" ciaol radio lI'8fISmitIera
work and broedCIl,t you! own AM radio
stabo:n. Our AM·25 pro-version. IuIIy
aynlI'oMized trlIrlSmiIIer features _y
frequency MIlIng OIP s..ild_1or sable.
.-.rt4ifI~ control, .....~
jL.rnJ...- MIIeblIo for higher~~
""""" reguIelions........ It cornea
complete """" AC powe1 alla,,'''.
.....ld lii'll _ end boCIOm klIoded __

~-

WorId'......... All~. sa. ole sugar
ew.' U- 5MT (s...faca Maunt T Io00k:igy)1
de<'left and mini eleeIl8llX>i ideo _ " ophoo...1
..... the bMI<e<y is included we g;..e you """
cti ,~teMIS of SMT parts 1O....... 1orWI)' enors
Of~ oto.oiId ~ careUy eod~ got e X1Jll
SMT parts 10 buikl anocher! AuOiO q\l8lily and
pick.up IeUnbelieVable. tranemisaion mnoe up 10
JOO Ieet tunable to anywtIete In atllndart:! FM
band88to l 06MHz. 7f8"'wx 3IB"h ~JI.·d.

Acld lOme aerioua mulde 10 your $ignaI. booGt power up to 1 watt
over alreQue-ncy range 01100 KIlz to over 1000MHz! Use ... a lab
amplor signa l ganalluors, plua many for1!ig n u..... employ LPA-l to
boost the power 01 their FM 5tereo transmitters , providing radios
allfVk:e through an entl.. town. Power requir~ 12 to 1SvoUaOC at
25OrnA. gain 0I38d8 a llOMHz. lOd8at 1(l(l(lMHz

LPA_1 RF Pow.. Booet Ampllfl..- KIl.•..••_ _ ••_ S3t .t5
CLPA Case for U r p _ Boost« Amplifl..- SU .t5

FM.2SSynthniz. d FMSt.ra<> T..namltte r Klt 12i .1l5

Moaoproc:essor lX'lib......c lor _y Irequency PfO\l'8mmi"g uIirlg OIP
hild_. no drift, your signal . rod< llObd al the MIll. Audio QU8Iity is
e~celIent. conned to the 1i08 0U1PUI 01 any CD player. tape deck Of mike
ITOIl<er and you'le on--lhe-aor, FoteIgI"I buye<s ... &ppIeciolle !he higtI
power output capability. N_. 0I'I1p0'0Yed. doan and hum-frM !\Ins (In

etther 12 VOCOf 120 VAC Kd""""" compklta with <;He. whip ...terna.
120 VAC p<WIIer adapt..,. .....yone evening assembly.

A Iowef COSI aI'Iern8_ 10 out highperiormance~. Tuneble over!he
88-108 MHz FM broadeNt band. plenty 01 power and out""""'" 110"'I intO
great delaI outIri"og aspec:tI 0I.-.tennas. lransmilllng..-.ge.nd the FCC rules
.ro~, eoo._to WI)' CMSeII&ded<. CD p.y.Of miller. You'I be
_lid .t Ihe • •~ adO~ RI..nI on ...... 'iN battery Of
_ powerfrom 51015 VDC.Ofoplion8l 120VACedlJplef.

FMAC 1 20 YAC~.

F.-10ATuneOle Fm S_ T......mtlet__

Coo._ easl)o bet\;,. en your CO player. mike mixer IOU' MX-5 Of
10 • i:INI) Of tape deck and !he All1OA.. FU25 Of AMl nodio
".,ou.. T....- ""'""' .... WIth ee bass and to'"' a Of bltA
and po I II ICe ctilli.... La.- ooet CO players wrII'I poor lIllerw>g on
lie GUlpIA _ d&a oed up by Ihe~ low pass
IilIemg in ee STC1. Highet order ...... h ........ and dod< feed
lhrough owh8I o::ausee ••oo,i'll~ and 1OOhooIhiI'll noiM&,
Opel_ on91O 15 ¥C111s ce, Av...... l'ullywired and tested.

STC.1 KIt S_ T..nemltter Companion KIt._.._ .._.._•.SS'.9S
c a TC Matching C _ Sl• .'5
STC·1 WT Fully WI nd T..led wlCa sw $iIU5

CFIil e- Sec fot F.-1OA....._ ._ •._ .._.._ .._.__

:=Of-=~~~bytz=
In the 2 ..- Ham band 01 146.535 101Hz.~
pid<ed up on any scanner nodio Of 2 meier rig ,
et.nging the~ to put!nlqlMrw;y ....,.meoe
In lhe 1<l() 10160 101Hz o .~tal \Xl5t c:ny S5
6 SensiIiv9 electric ctiideo_ mike picks up
wIlitpef1; anywhere and b"a_ up 10 1/.4 rniIe
"-red by J volt LilNum or pair 01 WIltch
bill1eriQ which a.. included, u...alhe iates t ln
SMT surlace moun! parts and we even include a
lew e xt"" On case you loose a part'

FM~ Wlrel. as Mike KIt $J9.95 FM-5 MleroWlrel&$" Mik. KIt S19.9S TM·100 Tru-Mateh FM Bro . de..t Ante nna Klt S3'.9S

ELECTRONICS, INC.
793 Canning Par1l.way VICtor, NY 14564 (716)924-4560 FAX 716-924-4555

ORDER LINE 1·800-446·2295 CALL FOR A FREE CATALOG!
ORDERING IHFORMAT1OH:
satrslacroon Gua'8nleed. Exan.- Ior l0~. d not pleased. return in originallotm Iorrefunll. Add 55.iS for shoppong, IIan<Iing and .............. Orders
ul'lller$20. add $3,00. NY resooents _ 7'4 ..... 18~ . Sorry. no COOs. Foteignorders,aod 20% Iorsurf8CO m<IIl Of usecred~ cwd and apeo::ilyshippng
method .
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Med ical Update

Happy Birthday 7J !

:"Jext month we'll he starti ng
our 3Ht h year! It's been a fun and
exciting 37 years. Wo w, the ad
ventures t've had as a result of
amateur radio ! Which is wh y I
keep f-etng such a pest. trying to
get you off the couc h and enjoy
ing the fun that's out there. if
only you' ll make the effort. The
slow-scan guys arc having so
much fun . it wo uld he made illc
gal if the govcrnrncm suspected.
The packet guys need some
goosing if they 're going to keep
up with the Internet. So get in
there an d goose 'em. Let's sec
some hlinding: ly-fast HF packet
develo ped. They're pu tt ing vid
eo and hi- fl audio O il the Wch. so
how long is it going: to take you
to catc h up ?

NEUER SRY 0 I E

Wayne Green W2NSOIl

with ulcer patients making up
about 25 ll- of most practices .
And now and then the doctor
does an endoscopy. for which he
charges S 1.000. so he can lake a
look-sec in the stomach. 10% of
Americans haw ulcers. and it's
almost I()O'k in some countries.

Perhaps you can understand
why the medical indust ry has
been so amaz ingly resistant to
curing ulcers. which have been
cons ide red an annuit y disease by
doctors.

This may also help you under
stand why the Albert Einstein
College of Medic ine is keepin g
their simple electron ic cure for
A IDS. herpe s. lupus, Lyme Dis
ease , syphilis, CIC ., quiet. I' m
hoping that I can get the word
out enough about the Bioclc c
trifi c r so that tt can't be stopped .
But now perhaps you can under
stand wh y the industry ha s less
than le w interest in tes ting the

A couple years or so ag o I ex- unit or in gelling it accepted by
plaincd about the Au strali an the FDA.
doctor who had d iscovered that Th e FDA , by the way, ha s no
peptic ulcers arc caused by hac- interest at all in whether some-
retia. not st ress, Helicobactor Ihing cures an illn ess or not ; they
I'ylori. Dr. Barry Marshal l fought arc in busine ss to enforce the
the medical establishment for 10 law s which say that only drugs
years before he made any head- and procedures which have been
way in gelling. what he 'd di scov- accepted by the FDA arc perm it-
ered recognized. I think it was ted 10 he used. If you have the
an article in The Nell' yt" kt"r that slightest doubt about this yo u
IInally broke the establishment's need to read some of the hooks
resistance . in my guide . Read about Royal

Th e June 9t h issue o r F Ori/lilt' Raymond Rife. Gaston Naes-
had a seven-page an icle on the se nv. Wilhel m Re ic h. and a
subject. It points on that even hunch o f othe r doctors who were
today. 13 years afte r ~ lurshal l persecuted. and often imprisoned.
made his discovery. most doc- Go to the hbrary and read the
to rs arc st ill treat ing ulcers thc Fortune ankle and see if you
sa me o ld way. mainl y with don't get a Iinle angry. lf you have
Zantact» and 'Iagornct w , wh ich any kind of an illness you need to
enjoy over $5 hill ion in sales per do some homework and nor put
year. Tagamet 110l b the best-sell - your life h l indl~.. in the hands of
ing drug on ean h. However. as you r doctor; depending total ly on
u sual. these drugs t re at th e his expertise and honesty. Indeed.
symptoms, not the infection . so as a result of my' rad io interviews
when a patient s tops tak ing them l've gotten lette rs from a distress-
he 's right bad. to the doctor for a ing number of doctors the FDA
new pre scripti o n . It' s a grea t ha.... put in prison for using non-
mo ney maker fo r the ind u stry. FDA-accc pted procedures.
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By the wa y, the F Or/ IIII ,. ar
ticle points out tha t most doctors
don' t bother to read the med ical
magazines or go to conferences,
They depend mo st ly o n the
sales me n from the d rug cornpa
nies for th eir information o n
what's new,

I've mentioned in a recent
edit orial about the TV expose on
the cure for epilepsy which was
disco vered at the John s Hopkins
Hospita l se veral years ago and
then kept quie t. And Dr. Wallach
says in his hoo k that di abe
tes can easily be cured , and he
e xplains how,

O ur Oblate Spheroid

Along about in the second
grade my geography teache r,
Mi ss Camel , explained that the
world is not a sphere, hut an ob
la te sphe roid. Naturally, I he
licvcd her. Now comes known
trouble mak er Rene, who says
that 's baloney. O f course, whe n I
poi nted out to Mi ss Camel that
the coasts of Africa and South
America were remarkabl y simi
lar. making it look as if they
mu st have been connected some
t ime, she said that wa s j us t a
coincidence.

Ren e was s t ruc k by th e
anomaly o f the re mains o f thou
sands of tropical animals be ing
found in the Arct ic. You sec.
e ven if t he Ea rt h ....ere wa rm
enough for the m to live there .
there would not be enoug h sun
light a ll year around for the t rees
these animals needed for food to
grow. Thi s suggests that ei th er
the Earth's crus t or the Earth it
self shifted. Well , something had
to shift. and very sudde nly'. too.

Rene points out that no matter
how carefully we map the Earth
the adjacent map s don' t q uite lit
He suggests th a t if the Earth
were a sphere and had no cqua
tcrial bulge. the maps would
then fit. So he's interested in get
ting toge ther with someone to

Number 1 on your FHdbllCk c.rd

measure the angles of the stars
r ising from the horizon to pin
down ho w much bul ge, if any,
there really is .

Scientists have no good exp la
nation for the huge piles o f ani 
mal bones in some places in the
Arctic which testify to a sudden
mass extinct ion. Nor for mam
moth s froze n in th e Icc. so me
s t ill s tand ing. with trop ica l
plants in their s tomachs. So
maybe there 's something to the
idea that the Eanh may he a
sphere and occas ionally chan ge
its axis . vclikovsky may not
have been that far olT. And. who
knows? Atlant is may be bu ried
under a coup le miles o f icc at
what is now the South Pole.

Rene made a , 'cry good case
for our be ing flim-Flammed on
the Moon landings (no one who
has read hi s NASA Mooned
America hook has refuted hi s ar
guments). Ditto his sc ientific
blasphemy in his The Last Skefl/ic'
of Science .

Rene is also exercised over
the Fed and our money supply.
But that 's a mess yo u rea lly
don ' t want to know abo ut. Th at
m ight ge t eve n you upset, and
we sure don't want tha t,

Rene suggests that the off
center bui ldup of icc a t the poles
coul d cause the Earth to sud
denl y c hange its axi s, caus ing.
warmer regions to move to the
ne w poles. Robert Felix , in his
book. Not B.l· Fi re, B/II By lee,
po ints ou t that ic c core s in
G reenland sho w that ice bu ild
ups happened in days, not cons.
and that the)' are consistent with
the magnetic pole re versals.

Just think what a sudde n shift
of the Earth 's magnetic fie ld
might do to every dat a tape or
di sk in t he wo r ld! A magnet ic
pul se o f o ne gau ss swee ping
through all magnetic medi a
m ig ht we ll d e stroy our data
disks. includ ing our hard drives,
No. it wo uld n 't bot he r CD
ROMs.
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Publishing, 1996, $15, 174pp,
ISBN 0-8059· 3819-2, is a har
rowing expose of the FDA' s war
against an y non-drug alterna
tives for cu ring AIDS. The FDA,
though provided with solid proof
that True Health had a dietary
cure for AIDS, crushed the com
pany. It wasn 't patentable , so
the drug cartel couldn' t make
billions of dollars .

With each accepted new drug
providing an average of $23 1
million to feed the tens of thou
sands o f FDA employees and ad
ministrators, and taking an aver
age of 10 years to be accepted,
any inex pensive cure for any
thing is fought with every wea
pon at their disposal , and they
have the ir own SWAT teams.

Then, if you still think old
Wayne is getting soft in the
head, read lydia Bronte's The
Mercury In Your Mouth, sub
titled, 'The truth about ' silver'
dental fillings," citing such ef
fects as fatigue, ne rvousne ss,
headaches, memory lapses, al 
lergi es, depression, irritability,
and lac k. of concentration. It's
$15 from Quicks ilver Press, 10

Contfnued on page 40

Get the Book

Menu Plus Inc.
1271 Denison St., Units 56-57
Markham, Ontario. Canada LJR 485

our immune systems and making
us more prone to both chronic
and transient sicknesses. When I
mentioned the mercury poison
ing that results from dental
amalgam used in filling teeth,
Art protested that his dentist, in
whom he had faith , said that was
all a bunch of baloney. Ditto my
pointing o ut the poi so ns teeth
with root canals pour into our
bodies. My credibility was at a
low point with Art.

Then a couple of dentists called
in and backed me up, cit ing the
credentials and work done by Dr.
Meinig, who wrote R OOf Canal
Cover-up . I' ve re viewed his
book in my editorial and it's in
my guide to "books you' re crazy
if you don ' t read." Di tto Dr.
Huggins ' book on amalgam, It 's
All In YOUT Head. 98% o f people
with mult iple sclerosis have
mercury pOlsonmg.

Yes, the ADA is doing it's best
to discredit these two pioneers.
You can tell a pioneer by the ar
rows in his back in an y fiel d. In
the col d fusion field the ridicule
and humiliation is continuing,
despite the recent NASA re
search report totall y confinning
the cold fusion phenomenon.

A recent book by Elaine Feuer,
Innocent Casualties , Dorrance

QRP VFO!
High power key pod
controlled direct
digitol synthesis
VFO for low
power enthusiosts

Get base stat ion performance from your QRP rig with keypad

controlled VFO featuring:

./ Keypad entry of frequency

./ 10 l iz to 25 MHz frequency ra nge

./ Digital WO wit h 10 Hz resolu tion & disp lay

./ Variable rate incremental keypad or rotary tu ning

./ Dual VFOs (A&B) allows cross band selection

./ 100 memories for VFO A&B

./ Keypad selection of bands

./ RIT (+/- 9.99kHz)

./ Size: L-4" X H-2.5" X D-O.9"
Special limited lime introductory price: $149 (U.S.)
Order now and also receive the RS·232 op tion to control VFO
operation via your PC. Orders: 1-800-923-3423.
In fo: (Te1. ) 905-470-2900 (Fax) 905-470-6742.

complaint o f mine. When I got
involved with RlTY in 1949 (31·
most 50 years ago) we were re
stricted to 2m and up (plus 11m).
II was a long fight to get them to
allow RTTY on the HF bands,
w ith the A RRL fig hting every
inch of the way to prevent it, but
we finally made it. Even so, we
had to send our calls using CW
so the FCC monitoring stations,
which could not copy R1TY,
could identify us.

We should be free to e xperi
ment with h igh speed ASCII,
spread spectrum, and anything
else we want to develop. We
need to break loose from the fed
eral straightjacket. One of the
charter reasons for the amateur
"se rvice" is its mandate to ex
pen mem and pioneer new tech
nologies, so why has the FCC so
consistently hobbled us o ver the
46 years I've been dealing with
them?

Instead of pushing to pioneer
new technologies, we're all em
broiled over preserv ing the old
est and slo west mode of elec
tronic co mmunications-CW.
Well , it 'll make an interesti ng
story in the history books. De
spite bitter opposition we d id
manage to get rid of spark. And
we've almost gotten rid of AM.
But CW Forever, right?

In a recent interview on
the Art Be ll (W60 B B)
show I was discussing the
ways in which we poison
our bodies, thus weakening

T he FDA

Webbing It

The Web is turning out to
be what I' d hoped we could
deve lop with ham satellites:
a way for anyone anywhere
to get in touch with anyone
el se. Anyway, if you're in
te rested in checking into a
Bioe lectrifier page you can
fi nd Mill er at [www.info
com.conv-thomnzl. and Far
C ircu its at : [cl. a is .ne tlfar
cirr], with the usual [http://
www.j lead-In. Yes, I know,
I should have a Web page
too. If I had one I wouldn' t
have time to serv ice it, so
get off my back. If you have
any other Web sites we
should all know about, let
me know. With some signifi
cant encouragement we 'll
run a regular listing of Web
sites which could interest
you.

Anliques

An article by Ed Mitchell
KF7VY in the SJRA Harmonics
almost got me 10 thinking. It had
10 do with the decline of amate ur
radio, citing our lack of license
growth and the ARRL's deficit
last year.

He pointed out that CW is 100
years old, SSB is 40 years ol d,
and NBF M is 50 years o ld.
SSTV is also about 40 years old
and our packet protocols are still
hung up in the computer dark
ages. He feels the FCC restric
tions on our experimenting and
pioneering are the main prob
lem. Well, they're certainly a big
probl em, but the lack of incom
ing youngsters is even more seri
o us , I fee l. All o f o ur majo r
breakthroughs in the past have
been done by youngsters. I was
25 in 1948 when I helped pio
neer NBFM by building a reac
tance modulator into my BC-459
exciter. I was 36 in 1959 when I
flew around the world operat ing
SSB from a plane.

The FCC's restrict ions on ex
perimenting have long been a

So Rent may be right in his
Suptic book after al l when he
says there never has been an ice
age, only a shifting o f the poles.

A fast change in the Earth's
poles would not o nly fl ash
freeze previ ously warm regions,
as has hap pened be fo re, but
would undoubtedly trigger enor
mous worldwide Floods. Like
the one Noah did so well with
and is also reported in virtually
every ancient record we have.

Pole shifts like this have ap
parently happened frequently in
geologic history and another is
due any day now, so keep your
seat belts fastened when you
drive , and it wouldn't hun to
keep a parka and so me sc uba
gear handy.

Basics

In my ed itorial a few months
ago I asked for recommenda
tions of any currently available
books on the fundamentals o f
electricity. A note from Mark
WX30 suggests you encourage
newcomers to the hobby to get
Getting Started in Electronics by
Forrest Mims, which is available
for $6 from Radio ShackTw • Bar
ga in. Mark says he's been using
it with home-schoolers for seven
yean with excellent resu lts. He
also recommend s the "Firs t
Steps in Electronics" kit.



Riek KE3U , I have really be
gun to appreciate your editorials;
also appreci ate yo ur o pe n
mi ndedness with regard to one of
my areas of intense interest:
"We ird Science" or, to put it more
optimistically, Today's Dreams ,..
Tomorrow's Technology, I was
particularly hoping 10 see an up
date on the fellow you mentioned
who amplified biofields in.<,ide a
Faraday cage and regenerated liv
ing organisms ... I've toyed with
the same idea (but never got off
my arse and did it!) ever since I
ran at"IUSS a series of hooks by
Tom Bearden (Icsla Book Co.).
Bearden is the father of "Scalar
Electmrnagnetics," which is alleg
edly the missing link between
mainstream electromagneticsl
physics and the mysterious world
of paranormal phenomena. electro
gravitat ion. sub- or hyperspace
communications, time-warping,
and. related to the aoo\"e, re-pro
gr-dIIlminglregencrating a living
organism by "COf'I'C("1ing its scalar
E\1 signature" (aura or bioflCld )
\'w interfering Fourier expansion
patterns to create a 3D "healing"
licld in and around that organ
ism---a son of synthetic "morpho
ge netic field" a la Rupert

challenges, like NRA, Never Re
elect Anyone. It bas not made any
difference, though, since most
people don' t cure orcan', be both
ered. I did order the NASA book.
and to paraphrase General George
C. Scott, Rene. you magnificent
bastard. I read your book! I agree
with many of his assertions. I am a
reasonably good amateur photog
rapher and have been looking at
the NASA photos with a critical
eye. I will go to the Air and Space
Museum to get some of the photos
and check them myself. I cannot
agree with your assertion that a
college degree is worthless. except
your more Liberal Arts courses. as
anything which makes you think
is good I received my BSEE and
am better off since I can see
through all the false technical
claims which pass as information
on various subjects. I bought the
parts for the Bioclcct rific r and will
do some testing myself. Who
knows? It may he the best thing
since sliced bread

College is [ine if you have
nothing better to do f or four
ye(ITS und ha ve no aspirations
for making either monev or a
mark in the world-a profile that
seems to fi t a discouragingly
high percentage of the motiva
tionaltv challenged public ...
WaYII" .

Warren Rain lIli J\\'M U_ I
have been reading your mag37inc
for years and thoroughly enjoy it.
I have found your editorials enter
ta in ing and infor mati ve , an d
have take n up se ve ra l of your

off their frequency. TIle pulses of
wide-band RF knock them back
onto frequency, and then every
thing is OK again. This may he a
gross oversimplification. but that's
how it was explained to me,
There's literature out there and the
device is commercially available.
You're supposed to drink a lot of
water after using the device, as
there's a lot of detoxification hap
pening in the body. and you need
to drink the Hp in order to flush
out the poisons. And more serious
matters. So, we've taken our bod
ies in hand. maximized our health.
So what then? The most important
thing may well be doing some
thing with ourselves. the entities
called human beings. ~Ol just 10
amuse ourselves by various life
games, like making rooncy or
amassing power, It would seem
important that we maximize our
potential in terms of becoming
mo re aware , consciou s. T here
may be clues in various esoteric
traditions, man y from (but not
nece ssarily) the East. There are
plenty of disciplines around for
greater mental hygiene and un
foldin g the human pote ntia l.
we've got to see ifwe can fmd out
where we fit in with the whole
scheme of things. G. I. GunJjietT
makes some interesting reading.
\fayhe ham, may be more esoren
cally inclined. Is not the fascina
tion with radio partly that it en
ables us to transcend the barriers
of physical spat-e and time and
travel instan taneously far off?
OK, pal. I've been reading your
musings for over 30 years, so here
were some of mine.Take care, and
I can trust that you'l l keep throw
ing in stuff to wake your readers
out of their slumbers and think
more about the niny gritty.

No, Ron , umateur radio is a
hobby. And the Lakhovskv oscil
laror is a lot like the Rife up 
proach; except it creates more
TV! . I'd sure like to see convinc
ing evidence that either of these
gadgets .....ork: so I could publish
articles OIl them . Until then, they
look like expensive placebo trig
gering devices /0 me . If there are
any readers with sotid data. I'd
love to see it , Beards . some of
them really .....eird, seem to he
standard in Israel: ol'er here
they 're mort' a It'ay to either hide
or flaim' one's face ... Wa.\'IIt' .

NlJmw 6 on )'OIl' FM<lInCk ~tTJ

From the Ham Shack

great! I agree that the code re
quiremem should be reduced to
5wpm for JlF privileges. Ijust up
graded to General Class. I enjoyed
learning the code, but so many
never meet the challenge. I say
let's drop it and build our ranks. I
sometimes think I may be off
b ase. but then I read someone like
you with many parallel views.

Tha nks for the vote of confi
dence . If you happen to run into
a thinking ham on the air, tell
him about 73 ._. ",ap re .

LETTERS

:"kk ~t"lt N3:'1riL. There is a
company offering ' 'Cry large ca
pecuy capacitors-(50F and larger)
that may be very useful for ama
teur radio. The 50F double-layer
capacitor measures 25mm in di
ameter and 40mm in length. It is
rated at 2.5V. has ,osn internal re
sistance. and sells in thousand 100S
for $13 each. The part number is
DZ·2R5D506. Th e company
offering them is ELNA America.
Inc. 10529 Bumbon Street. Los
Alamitos CA 90720. They have
a web site at Ihllpl lwww.dna
america.com). This type of ca
pacitor could he qui te useful for
amateur radio. Several can be used
to store energy for portable and
handheld devices. Think of the
glorious lime constant possi
hie with WOOF of capacitance.
Another. more unusual. usc could
he in a resonant circuit for the
longwave experimenter's rondo

Iam personally interested in us
ing these super capacitors for en
ergy storage for model hovercraft,
model electric aircraft. and model
iooccraft. Probahly the best place
for a modeler to ~art is building a
powcr boot. Boats have ' he least
energy requirement. These capaci
tors could be a 101 of fun for the
experimenter and they could
stimulate a lot of new ideas. These
capacitors have the advantage of
small stze. They arc designed to
he mounted right on a circuit
board. This is a contrast to the
massive double-layer capacitors
being used by electric vehicle re
searchers. Wouldn't it be good if
amateur radio operators pioneered
this type of development? Keep
up your efforts promoting amateur
radio research and invention. That
is where the fun is and it is good
for the nation.

Ir:~ difficult to tell the differ
ence between large cupoci tors
like these and batteries, tve
been expecting miniature Forod
capacitors ever since Ta kahashi
gotpatents Oil a neU' dielectric a
couple years ago. He 's the chap
who invented the slIper magnets
used in his maxnet-po"'ered
scooter . . . WQ\·ne.

Ron Gang 4XIMK. Say, I
agree with almost everything you
say but the business about beards.
wen. Ican', say if al l college profs
are masked bandits (hi), but being
bearded is the male Homo Sapi
ens' natural state. Scraping of the
facial hair with a blade is ,I custom
of certain societies, attributed by
some to Alexander of Macedon
2,(0) years ago, who had his sol
diers shave, so in bane. their op
ponents would 001 grab them by
their beards and chop their heads
off. I did indeed rotice that in
North America there are many
fewer men with beards than here,
no doubt due to social pressure.
But since I gave up shaving 18
years ago, I haven't missed it a bu.
I don 't think. of myself ax a
bearded person, just a regular per
son, and the lack of shaving didn't
help me he more outgoing or any
of that stuff, in fact I can 't really
th ink o f any psychol ogical
changes that came with it But I no
longer suffer from rashes or other
skin disorders on/o f my face. I'm
nor. putting down men with clean
shaven faces. if they like it. it's
fine by me. A face is a face, and if
it has a heard on it, that's part of it,
as Nature has allowed. Nuff said
on that point! On to more ser ious
matters , I saw a device at the
home of a friend in Canada that
may interest you. I forget the
name of its inventor (now the
name Lakhovsky comes to mind),
but the idea seems to be the same
as thc Bioclectrifier. In ston. the
device is a spark gap transmitter
with oontinuou.s pul!>Cs of sparks
fed into an antenna consi-.ting of

Jack Lee KC5NGS, Wayne. two disks of PC board with a cir-
we agree on so many i,sues that I cular kind of log-~riodic etched
just subscribed to 73. I read )"OUT out You sil between these two
··Kevcr Say Die" for the fi~t time poles, absorb the energy. The
and can-t wail for the next issue. theory of lakhovsky was that all
~ ' \' e been a ham lilr two year:'> and cells have a resonant frequency,
Just read my fin;t 73 magazine. It's a.nd di.'ease happens when they go
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building Tom Miller WA RYKt\ 's
Hjoclcctrificr I picked up a blank
c ircuit board from FAR Circuit s at
the Dayton llamfcst. I noticed that
the prin ted c irc uit board from FAR
has a few sma ll errors in that some
of the traces are inco mplete, a
mislabeled resistor IR6) and the
polarity of the LEOs is reversed.
:-lothing you wouldn't miss while
Sluffi ng the board. J also nonccd
the val ues o f 0 & C 2 should be a,
dose to each other as possible to
keep the timing the same Of) each
side of the current reverser (I
opted for 47J.1F which g iv es a re
versal lime of about five seconds.)

L'sing 6Rk resistors in place of
VRI & VR2: will yield a current
across the electrodes of up 10

HX:lmA! Using the I meg current
pot in series with one ou tput lead
allo ws you 10 crank the curre nt
down 10 the 50 microamp range. 1
a m push ing sixty and a m in excel
lent heal th, so 1 have no ulterior
motive 10 build the thing other
than fo r the fun of it-although I
co uld use a fe w extra hairs where I
park: my hat ! Tbe next step is to
finJ some silver for the electrodes.

Si:tly , fw d still healthy? An/a: 
inx! If yOIl get desperate f or
99. 999 [ ine silver, Radio
Bookshop has some available ,
tve been huyillg mils of #10
pure I i/I'U wire ami loppillg tiff
111'(1 three-inch lengths 10 help
the readers mal:e silver colloid
.. . Wayne.

to the Moon andanomer second
(11/11 II halff or the response, Tsl:
. .. Wayne .

Trevor Llbcrson GOI\IKO, I
found 73 Magazine while sa ilillg
in the USA las t year. I was de
lighted with it, not only the style
bUI the dear-think ing mt id es and
the editorial. I wo uld like to take it
o n a regular subscription basis hUI
unfonunately my lifestyle pre
vcnts this. My wife and I did how
ever. benefi t fro m this issue and
let me ex plai n. We livc o n a small
&.iling boat. Wc are CUITelllly
c ru ising the S<X1thern Caribbean.
We came 10 Trinid..1d t\\oo months
ago to watch the carniva l. Carni
\'a1 wa.s great. but left us with its
noI0riOllS aftereffecl, "Carnh 'al
Au: ' kno\\oTI also as "Carnival
Crud" (by US sai lor~) or ··Big
T ruck R u" by the local s, cven
more de\'astati ng as we nn er ge t
sic k. We shook: il o ff in a few days
instead of the usual three weeks.
Afterwards our thoughts began to
tum 10 Thomas ~lil1er 's art icle o n
the Bioclcrtrifier.1llc idea of elec
tronically bolstcring the immune
s~" stcm !'eems mighty aUr3t1ive.
especially cons idering some of lhe

Da' e Gri("{"O K3KE'I_Jus! a na...ties wc mee t in these pans. like
lltJ(e 10 let you klltlw I just finislx-d Continued on page 57
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8ahlji (;opahlkrishnan. I came
to the us six month.... hack from In
dia for studies. Some days hi....", I
also began to revive my intc-n:st in
ham radio. The result is I am now
going to gc1 an Advanced Class li
cense (I 1(".ok the exam seven days
back). I clcarcd ue :!(Mpm t,1de test
on my rlN exam ever. AlttxXlgh I
did 00: study for ..Extra·· m.-ory. I
missed it hy ju.<.t one pJint.

1 thin], the pht.'ooOlcnon you ce
scribed in yotlT "Xever Say Die" cot
umn. ~ ~\\ocr md ~~cr poopk
becoming ham.... i.. a glohtl phenom
CtltJO. Thankfully. IIX>Sl countres
(including mire) <hn·t have poYo'er
fu l com pa nie s (l ike AT& T.
Raytheon. etc.) so we dl.'n 't reed 10
worry about our spectrum Ham ra
dio is laking a hc-dl ing from the
lmemct. cellular phones. aOO the fact
that people don'l like to spend
IT.--lIh.<, 1caming an an:hail.: I:Ul!-ouagC

which they \\0i ll rever U'iC ()Ul~idl' lhe
ham radio domain. I wars an S\I;'L for
10 years but could rever get O\"CT the
code harrier unt il I hought so me
peance tapes. so I now cen receive
we n at l7wpm. I also a....semhled a
QRP transceiver; which olwiollsly is
CWoso ca lc docs help in gcuing 011

the air if a ham doc s IkJ( ha ve the TL.....

SOIJIl."CS to huy SSB high-po wer
equi pment. But it should IkJ( be a
barrier to "the common people"
frurn using voice on IIF.

Coming back to the iSMIC of spec 
trum spacc. frhin k we h:k1 l-etter get
used to losing p arts of the spectrum.
The positive side of th is is that we
will have to usc equi pment for nar
rower h<U....lwidlh, so people might
go back to CW!

Abolltthc review in your May '97
i'i..sUC of the W89 KZY Ishmd keyCT.
It is IltJl appmpriate liK the ~uy sell
ing the kcy...... to review it.

I t-all 't think of anything else 10
poor OUl to you (:II.'IlI.ally I hod hut I
can't rcmcmbt....).
Y~, now I've got it.1lJc ARRL is

OOrl.:ing up the wR)ng Irre trying 10
lobby the com(DTIk.'S !I)'ing to buy
01.11 Sp :C1rum. I think )'(lU're right.
we reed moce (X>I iticai ckXlt. Aoo if
we atoI i.sh CW for the liccrt\C 1think
()IJJ" r.mks will swcll lil..c ne\er hcforc
and C\eryore will t-c happy (ARRL,
Y~ KenwrKxl k um ...) and ~ith

the incrca.scd numn..-rs 0( h.arns we
coold {U"-sihly e\'en ju.slify keeping
thc Sfll."'.1nI1n.

Here i Ulwlher Jroubll'maker
. .. Ullyne .

(re lated both to Relativity and to
Hartley's Band widthllnfo nnatio n
equation) and communicate using
what we perceive as ELF (such as
brain-wave frequencies. Earth 's
Schumann resonances. ctc.. from
I - HIO liz). Such s ignals could he
all around us , but we don't per
ceive them because they 're too
slo w for us to hear; yet the al ien s
transmi ning and receiving per
ceive them as at normal RF at
~t1 l l frequencies: their time-rate
is different from ours. Think a bout
the reports o f UFOs flitting
around at impo ssi b le speeds .
dematerializing, a nd es pecially
changing colors like a rainbow
when accelerating. That sou nds
like Doppler shift o f light. which
could be observed if ' l ime fields"
could be crean..-d which "warp" an
area with respect to rbe ambient ...
just food for thought. Meanwhile.
please keep up the good inspiring
"Ne ver Say Die" editorials and
thanks for yoor lime.

t 've been reading Bearden i
slufffor about 30 years noli' and
it i ne ver made anv sense to me .
Scalar-schmalar IHll 'es ... n-ayne .

J ohn Waudh)" K~16' IR. I
read Rene's books so me time ago.
O ne po int : I was going through a
CD-ROM yesterday and o n it was
the so und and video of the " first
Moon landing." (I put it in q uotes
as I too am skcptical.) 1.,0 and be
hold ! I asked my XYL if she no
ticed anything odd and played it
hack several tim es. but she d idn ' t
So J sai d, "W here is the delay?" I
was ta ug ht thai radio waves travel
ill or ncar the speed of sound,
Well, someone should have told
:'>IASA! When ground control (or
should I &.y the recording co ntrol
nXlm ?) sent a " rad io" message to
the hoys "atte mpt ing to land on
thc lunar surface'· these boys a n
swered as if they were in the same
mom. l1lcre was no delay!

Isn' t the rtXxm a pproximately
250,(0) miles a way? So shouldn' l
there be a t least a second's delay?
Find a copy, Wayne, and listen to
it for you rse l f. I a lso put a
Bioela :t rifie r together and use it
for aItXlnd 30 minutes a day. I hun
my \\oris( a lew rtXlnths back and
nOliced il rel ieyed the pain. I' m
also a ··chrome dome" and I ha\'e
nOliced some comeback: o f my losl
cro\\oning glory!

Hmm. yes . . . " 'hen J ""orked
nWOllbounce ham contacts /Ising
the bi/: dish (I t Arecibo Ihere ""a J
about a IhTee·second de/aJ.
Theoretically there should be
alxml U olle and a half-Jecond
tlelay for an Earth Jignal 10 gel

She ldrake. I recommend Bear
den's man y hooks hig hly if you
haven ' t already run across the m.
He has one dealing with AIDS as a
government-e ngineered viru s and
how Scalar EM could be em
plo yed as a healing means. l've
also di sco ve red quite a wealth of
material on the Intemet j ust hy go
ing to [hup:Jlwww.yalxlo.coml
and typing searchwords such as
psychotronics, bioficlds , phase
conjugation, etc . One sou rce. here
in PA, allegedly invented and sell s
an electronic "aura reader" device
said to operate on Resonant Field
Imaging principles: h is dood.ad
supposedly corre lates almost per
fectly with the OOSCf"atKm.'\ of
clairvoyants who see certain col
ors in people 's auras. He markets
and consult s to the ahemanve
health crowd. I lcre a re a few inter
esting web addresses if you' re in a
browsing mood. The Aura guy I
just described: [www.thcbook
.comlmindhodyl] : The Keely:V:ct,
for which I occasionally write
speculative files : [wwwkecl yoet
.com]: Leading F.d~e Research
Group, an alt-sci/mysucal site:
(www.cco.net.ct ru fax/con \ 'C rsl
conrpt.html ). To m Bearden writes
for the Huntsville AL vmuat
Tim es: (w w w.h s v.co m ) ( fi nd
Bearden among ot her writer links
way dowT1 at the bottom of the
page). The re are lot s mo re , o f
course. Just thought I'd let you
kno w of so me I' ve come across.
A nd I am really "bugged" hy your
"bioflcld regeneration" anecdote.
I wonder ho w widcbnnd that
wideband amp was. Assum ing
that our focus is in the audio hand,
what will happen feedback-wise if
we use, no t a microphone and a
speaker, bu t a pair o f I lclmholtl.
coils (onc pickup ;uK! o lle trans
mit) with (X)s itive feedhal,:k ;md
our organism inside the lield?
With IlO acoustic fcedhac k, " ho wl
ing" wou ld seem to be c liminated;
RF oscillation should n' t happen
eilher if we limit lhe banJ ..... idt h.
Can we saturate an animal in ;Ul

amplified vers ion o f il s o w n
biomagnetic lield, for good or ill
c ffect? lIow aOOut lhe problcm of
3D? Should we ha\'e three pairs
of coils, for X. Y and Z axes? I
know, I know, I should get o ff my
rumpus and do something.

You'\'e mentioned the "craJy'·
books thai call :-lASA's space pr0
gram a staged farre; how aboul
TIUS one: SETI may he a fan:e,
says a soun-e I t'a rne across, be
cause they're looking for ITs up
in the ~nb~ c te., when t'ASA al
legedly ··knows dam weU·' thai
a lie ns use time co m p ress ion



---------------------- ,,---

cac Top Ten Secrets of
aRPDXCC

10. Get a Gal/book and a bunch of blank
05L cards and ' Roll Your Own!·

9. Start sending or calling before the last
guy has finished.

8. Break the pileup by workilg mixed-mode.
When everyone is shouting their calls9'l, send
yours in Morse.

7.Break the pileup by working mixed-mode
(2). Really stir things up by shouting your
calisign on 5SB over a CW pileup.

6. If operating CW, sign "ORP YL." If
operating phone, get a female or female
impersonator to make the call.

5. Send a series of Vs at a kW before drop
ping back to 5 W to send your call. Gets their
attention every time.

4. Get a ORO station to ~re lay" for you.
3. Run 100 W or mo re and si gn

"/QRP10MW."
2. TeUeverybody you've done it, but just

can't be bothered with the paperwork.
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We told you about the severe downturn in
the sale of higher-profit desktop ham radio
equipment in the United Stales. There are a
numberof industry observers who believe that
this could lead to some Pacific Rim suppliers
abandoning the US market.

The question then arises: It one (supplier)
were 10 pull away from North America, what
(would) happen 10 it? The answer is that any
who do will not just survive but may even do
beller than continuing to deal with marketing
10 United Stales hams.

There are two reasons for this. First is the
huge market in Japan where no-code hams
are permitted to operate 5SB phone on the
high-frequency bands. In case you are not
aware. Japan has more than six limes the
number of amateurs the United Stales has.
And. unlike hams in North America,most Japa
nese radioamateurs purchase the newest and
latest desktop high-frequency transceiver as
soon as it's available. They are also used to
paying lull price with no discounts.

Also, there are the burgeoning South Amen.
can and European markets. Again, discount
ing is unheard of and gelling in line to be the
lirst with a new-model radio is very common.

Most of the same Pacific Rim manufactur
ers that bring you ham radio gear also sell high
markup two-way land mobile equipment. That
market is exceedingly strong worldwide and
otters profit margins that are generally quite
high.

From the May 1997 issue of Squelch Tale,
newsletter of th e Chicago FM Club, Inc.

,..

..,,', "
Vanity fee hike... Last month, the FCC pro

posed effectively 'raising the fee for a vanity
ceusrcn from $30 to $50 for the 1a-year license
term. Now, the AARL has asked the Commis
sion to postpone the higher lee until atter all
four vanity causlqn gates have been opened.
In comments filed April 23, the ARAL told the
FCC that it does notobject to the fee increase.
per se. but said that it wants all hams to have
an opportunity to request a specific catlsign
under the curre fee schedule.

The fee mer was among those included
for all FCC-re ated services-including
broadcasters a~ commercial satellite ser
vices-in the NPRM in MD Docket No. 96-186.
Under the proposal, the FCC "rounded up" all
FCC·imposed $3 annual fees to $5 peryear
the lowest in the new schedule. The ARAL
noted in its comments to the Commission that
because projected revenue lrom the vanity fee
increase "significantly exceeds' the revenue
needed to cover the costsof administering the
program, a delay would be reasonable. The
ARAL also asked the FCC to limit the vanity
callsign fee to the minimum it needs to recoup
its costs to administer the vanity program but
"without rounding to a sign~icantly higher lee."
The FCC adjusts its fee schedule every year.

TNX to the May 1997 issue of The GCARG
Wireless, which reprinted from the ARRL
Website, Bulletin ARLB022. fa

FCC Proposes, ARRL
QQposes

educational, religious, welfare, or health
purposes.

The growing reluctance 01 private citiZens to
volunteer for fear of lawsuits triggered interest
in this Iegislation.-While some states have en-.,
acted volunteer P:JOtection statutes, the incon
sistency among~tes has resulted in what the
Judiciary ComrrVttee calls a "hodgepodge." As
a result. the league has promoted liability legis
lation in CongressJor several years, initially to
protect VEs and Amateur Auxiliary members.

The new legislation requires that the volun
teer be lcensedcertited or authoriZed, "if ap
propriateor required" by state or local authorities.
It does not provide protection where the harm
was caused by willful or criminal misconduct,
gross negligence, reckless misconduct. or con
scious, flagrant indifference to rights orsafety of
the indivklual(s) harmed by the volunteer. The
House versionof the legislationwould notcover
any volunteer wOO inadvertently caused harm
to another person while operating a motor ve
hicle that requires an operator license or insur
ance. Also, certain limitations in existing state
volunteer liability.laws are not preempted by the
Federal protection under the bill.

The AARL's General Counsel Chris Imlay
W3KO is studying copies of the House and
Senate bills to ermine the impact on ama-
teur radio volu s of the new legislation.

Copiedfrom eJune 1997 issueollhe Maple
Valley Amateu ado Club's Maple Valley
Hamlink; it originally appeared i1 the May issue
01The ARRL Letter, prepared by the AAAL

Num~ , on your Feedb lfCt urd

Congress Acts to Protect
Volunteers

We said it couldn't be done, and so natu
rally, Congress went and did it! In one of the
more promising-not to mention surprising
developments so far in the 105th Congress,
the Senate has passed S 544, and the House
has passed a companion bill , HA 911, each
described as "The Volunteer Protection Act of
199r The Senate is expected to adopt the
House version of the bill, HA 91 1, and send it
aloog to the President for signature.

As a result, volunteers of non-profit organiza
tions and goverrment entities will, in the words
of the House Judiciary Corrmillee report on the
bill, ~generally be relieved of liability for harm
caused if n. the volunteer was actilg within the
scope of the volunteer's responsibilities."

This will be good news to Volunteer Exam
iners, Official Observers, ARES and RACES
volunteers and others working under the spon
sorship of a qualifying non-profit organization ,
all of whom appear to be covered by HR 911.
In non-legalese, this means that you aren't as
likely to be sued as a result of harm uninten
tionally caused to someone else, if your ac
tions were part of your responsibilities as a
volunteer working on behalf of a government
agency or a non-profit organization.

However, until the bill is signed by the Presi
dent and its various loopholes pass the scru
tiny of the legal community, volunteers
shouldn't assume they'll automatically be cov
ered. 11 appears, for example, that radio ama
teurs who are not working under the
sponsorship of a qualifying organization and
who volunteer to provide communications dur
ing a marathon, bicycle race or other public
service or public safety event might not be
covered. The same exclusion might apply to
frequency coordinators and certain others
who-though they are volunteers-aren't par
ticipating on behalf of a non-profit entity. While
these individuals could affiliate with qovem
ment or non-profit entities to do their volon
teerjobs, the lawwill clearlyprotect only those
who are "volunteers of a non-profit organiza
tion or govern ment entity." The definition
is clear with respect to government entities,
but it is less clear with respect to "non-profi t
organizations." These can be Sect ion
501(c)(3) entities, that is, an organization hold
ing a certain tax exemption from the IRS.
They also include, however, those organiza
tions which may not be tax-exempt. but which
are organized and conducted for public ben
elit and operated primari ly lorcharitable,civic,

And the number one secret of QRP OXCC:
1. Just log it. tfyou cook:! hear him, you could

have worked him.
From Low Down, official journal of the

Colorado OAP Club (cqc@aol.com).

•••QRH
Cause for Concern
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Video Transmitter

Delta - the ATV transmitter you can change to f it your needs .
Three bands, one design.

Jeff Johnson KC5AWJ
17423 Landon Oaks Drive

Houston TX 77095
[kc5awj @stevens.com]

A TVwas the 'cason I got my ham observe many different systems, both
lice nse. Being ab le to talk to on 440 MHz and 1.2 GHz . I was a new
people without using Ma Bell ham with little or no equipment, no di s-

was OK, but being able to see them at posab le income- hut lots o f spare parts.
the same time- no slow scan for me- My options were do wn to onc-e-build it
was coot, myself.

I had been attending HATS and South I looked at all the circuits and equip-
Texas BLT meetings for several months ment I eou ld find , for ideas aho ut
before I got my ticke t, and I was able to wh ich manufacturers made parts for

"I r "IMAIN PLL
AUDIO INPUT STAGE #1 "LOCK" INDICATOR

COLPITTS OSC. W/PLL USER CHANNELFREQUENCY SElECTION
SELECTOR

PRESCALER

AUDIO INPUTSTAGE #2
COlPlTTS OSC. W/PlL

~
VCOANDPAD

FREQUENCY SElECTION MMIC
CLOCKDRM FOR MAIN PI.l

VIOEO INPUT
~ HIGH POWER AMPUFIERNTSC PRE·EMPHASIS

NETWORK 3 dB PAD
DC POWERINPUT & OPTIONAL50 mW AMP

REGULATOR .. ..
Fig. J. System blvd diagram .

ATV frequencies. By this time almost a
year had passed a nd HATS had deter
mined that the Houston area did not lend
itse lf to in-hand 440 MHz ATY. My fo
c us was abruptly narrowed to creating a
1.2 GHz transmitter.

Alpha hoard

I found a chip tha t would phase-lock a
1.2 GHz signal using a crystal control.
This was great ! A one-ch ip solution to
my pro blem-and there were applica
tion notes for building a 1.5 GHz veo
to use with the chip, a Plesscy S P5070F
that cost ahout $ 17. Not too bad, I
thought, and I didn ' t think the other
parts would be any more diffi cult to find
in small quantities. Wrong!

I could ge t samples of some of the
parts but most had a minimum purchase
quantity of 3,000-5,000 pieces. I spent
several weeks searc hing fo r alternate
sources and components, and fi nally
wound up with enough samples to build
two prototypes. following the yeo ap
plication note, and another e ight or nine
vari ations on the theme.

I created artwork and made the fi rst
circuit hoard. I had all the video compo
nents hut couldn't find the transformer
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Photo A . Coil with both sides spread. No
morr curvet

I was o n the right track, Once more, I
began creating di fferent y eO designs
using my free samples. I made up the
firs t of eight boards and gave it to my
first vic tim. He got it to work in a matter
of hou rs, and made his own audio ci r
cuit. Unfortuna tely for him. my first
victi m did such a good job of making
my mess work. he got to help with most
o f the rest of these litt le beasts. Some
where around the seventh or eighth
YCO. I got samples o f a TriQuint
general purpo se downcon vencr, the
TQ9272 , One section of it co ntained a
y eO with buffered outputs , All i l

Some people were so impressed that
ld made a low-power ATV video-only
transmitter for under $40 that they
wanted one 100. Buoyed by the fact that
I'd survived the Alpha. I boldly con
ceived the next hoard-hut I was
smarter thi s time.

Audio would go on its own hoard un til
I resolved the parts problems it created.
About that time I was shown an arti cle
from VHF Communications o n a 13 ern
ATV exciter. T he ir design had mo ved
many of the "fl yi ng" pans onto a 50.
ohm stri plinc on the PC board. Thi s
made a lot of se nse : fewer parts to break
off; a 50-ohm trace to make the MMIC
amplifier happy: and a match to the coax
going to the high power amplifier,

Bela boa rd

a yeO that would frec run at 1170 M Hz.
I reattached the PLL and it loc ked on
freq uency. Then I added the video.

A little more troubleshoot ing on the
video board-and what do you know ...
It actually worked.

used in the audio ci rcu it I had fo und in
the ARRL Handbook , Well. 1 had bitten
o ff a 101 on this firs t hoard. so I gave up
trying to find that stupid transfo rmer and
concentrated on the video section. Video
pre-emphasis and two transistor gain
stages weren't too hard 10 debug-hut
nothing came out the other end . It was at
that poi nt that I found OUI why they call
them application "notes." Nice idea
but has anybody ever built it 10 see if it
works? Two weeks later. aftcr call s to
anyone who would listen (and a few that
didn 't want to hUI did anyway). I' d gOI
to the point of finding out where the
free- runn ing frequency of the YCO ex
itcdc-disconnec tcd from thc PLL and
video signals . Surprise! No wonder the
PLL wouldn't/could n' t lock . II couldn' t
correct a veo running 100 M Hz too
low o n the voltage I had given it. and I
didn 't have a 17·'1011 car battery handy
10 correct the problem. I spe nt another
week tweaking that sorry YeO, Actu
all y. it wasn't that had (I' m still mar
ricdj. BUI noll' I was gelling coc ky. I had
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R a d •
I o A m a t e u r

7991remmus

Radio Amateur Callbook
1695 Oak Street
Lakewood, NJ 08701

PRICE
$ 39 ,95
$ 39.95
$ 49.95

NUMBER

58 9 13
.18 905
RACD04

FEATURES
• windows/ DOS platform fo r US

& international data retrieval

• w indows icon driven bv mouse &
DOS via menu .

• Data display by callslgn, last
name, city, license class issue
& expiration dales

• Search US stations by callsign,
last name, county & zip code

• Search International data by call
sign, last name, city or text search
by name, street, city, province or
region after selection of country

• Printlabels from Windows/ DOS
platforrns. wtndows application
can do multiple label printing
tasks.

• Listings of clubs, then and nows,
military & silent keys

• US data includes time zones,
latitude, longi tude listings
& area codes

• Morse code sound outpu t 10
PC speaker

Please send me:
QTY. rTiM

___Xor t h Ame ri ca n Ca llboo k
___l n ternau ona l Callbook
___ Ca ll b o ok CD- RO.\1

If ordering by credit card: Card 1YJw" ~~_ Exp. ()"l~ _

ANNOUNCING...
THE CALLBOOK'S
75TH ANN IVERSARY!
...ANDTHE CD-ROM 1997
SUMMEREDITIONTHAT
OFFERS UNMATCHED
COVERAGE OF THE WORLD

cm;r••---------=Ciiiii.-~~~~~~~~~~-

EmaIl addI't'SS

Ifordering by check or money order: Inave enclosed a check/moneyorder
for' S . (I'leilse add sales tax in CA, DC, II., .\B.. r-;J, NY, 011, I'A,TN,VA and

Canada, and $5.00 per item for postage and handling in US; $7 for all shipments outside

lJS.) Please include shipping Instructions. Prepaym ent is required.

THE 1997ANNIVERSARY EDmONS OF THE NORTH
AMERICAN AND THE INTERNATIONAL CALLBOOKS

The CD-ROM contains more than
1.4 million listin gs world-wide
covering more than 250 countries,
islands and dependencies. The
Radio Amateur Cnllbook/Cn -xuxt
contains both North Americ an and
Internatlonal llstlngs!

Listings can he found quickly by
name, location and call letters
even when the Information is
incomplete!

• QSL Managers-We curren tly
list over 54,000 entries.

• Browse feature

Thousands of new licenses and over 100,000 updates are incl uded in the
industry's most reliable Callbooks. Order now while supplies last!

This will be the last edition of the paper
Callbooks, and they will become collectors' item.

ORDERING COUPON

ORDER TOLL FREE
1-800-278-8477
Fax 1-908-565-0558
E-mail: 105424.2142
orJi ll out the coupon at right.
VlSAJ..UCIA..l l&Yaccepted.

HereitW
7he CD-ROM
radio amateurs
are excited about!
SUMMER EDmONI
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Fig. 3. Second audio subcarrier.

Pilato B. Audiolvideo section of completed Delta transmitter (onlv one audio section used] ,
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needed was a small inductor- a short
p iece of win."-to set the general osci tla
lion frequency. The downside '? It cost
$25 each in quan tities of 25 or more .

Charlie board

The most o bvious problem with the
prior boards had been the inabili ty to

create reliable quantities of Yeos. The
second problem was inherent in the
SP5070: a fi xed prcscalcr divide ratio
with a PLL using a set di vide and com
pariso n ratio. What all that jargon means
is that I could have only as man y fre
q uencies as I could ri nd crystals to cre
ate them. This meant one or two
frequencies using readil y available ctys
tals: any other frequencies would be
special-order, big-bucks crystals. The
third problem was finding a good aud io
design with parts that could actually be
purchased in reasonable quantities.

The entire process seemed to be a
guided e volution . Ij ust didn 't know who
was doing the guiding. I' d been search
ing for something but did n't know what
I was looking for.
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CIRCLE 42 ON READER SERVICE CARt:

CiRunOICi YB·400

~ .. NO TUNER S

~
"'~ ..",t- NO RADIALS

:.0...'-' +'" NO COMPROMISE
'~"""-,,J>.,,,, PRICES START AT $49.95

",," ~ SEVEN EXCELLENT REVIEWSc..'-' ~t-0 JUS T DON 'T HAPPEN BY CHANCE
w~.". CALL US FOR A FREE CATALOG UE
....:~ , " ._ 110 11, OCt- 111.1 : n:s""- ltl:l: 11 11.,<1 lttl

...~ CO. OK, lttl: .../1_ lin lftl : n. . ..." ...; 1J. . ",. 1M'

ASK ABOUT OUR HEW ISOTRON nOC!

/;IIi!! ~!;~A~c;~~f~~: ~
~ R OR IS SANT. CO LORAOO _11 •

~ (71 9) 687-0650 .

two chips-but I gained hundreds of r -------------
frequency selec tio ns.

The problem with the audio design
was not so much its design as the parts J
was trying to use . Although the varactor
diode was a "preferred part" it also had a
20+ week lead time in minimum quanti
ties of 5,000. Would yo u believe the part
I needed was one page back from the
part I couldn't get ? It wasn't much big
ger, cost half as much, was in stock for
immediate shipment, and I could buy it
in quantities of one . Yes, one.

Gee, wouldn 't it be nice if someone
else did all the bleeding for you? Well,
how about burnt fingers and a couple
square feet of mangled copperclad?
Forthwith and hereafter. I present a de
sign which shall be known as "Delta,"
containing the bits and pieces of knowl
edge I have gainedllost over the past
three years in pursuit of a design for an
ATV tra nsmitter.

Another HATS member gave me a
copy of a magazine, and ins ide was a
small ad: v e o s for under $10. I figured
I had nothi ng to lose and gave them a
call. Yes, they would sell smaller quanti
ties, but the price was higher than the
TriQuint part. These nice folks offered
to match TriQuint's price to be "de
signed in." My veo creation problems
were over.

I was working on another project at
my real job, which required me to look
in a data book I had never paid much at
tention to. This wonderful book was the
Motorola CMOS Special Applications
Handbook. Inside were more PLLs than
I had found in the previous two years.
What made it especially nice were two
parallel programmable PLLs.This meant I
would not need a microcontroller to run an
12C bus or serial interface to the PLL. I
could use a DIP switch. I would no longer
have a one-chip solution; it would take

Audio subcarrler frequency 4-6.2 MHz

Frequency Range

Channel selection steps

Output power

Video Input ~vel

Video pre-emphasls

Video modulation

Audio Input level

Audio modulation

860-1300 MHz, 2300-2500 MHz (Use only in
authorized frequencies)

.25 MHz. 1 MHz

50 mW-2.5 W(+)

1V H into 75 ohms

CCIR 405-1

Direct FM (up to 20 MHz bandwidth)

1V p-p into 5k ohm

Direct FM (subcarrier(s) summed with video)

"The compact modelmostpreferredbyOlJTpan
ehslS forlisteningtomajor~ndSlafionS ...
audio quality is tops within itS Size c/8SS. •

Passport to Worldband RMIio

Here's evet'yIt1ing you wanl at a price youcan attord.
The Grundlg YB-400 covers LW•MIN. FM and aI of
SW. An illumnated lCD reads to 1 kHz on SW.
Enjoy smooltl SSB wilh line tuning knob. Tune your
favorite stations instantly wilh keypad entry or 40
~. Otherfeaturesindude: duald91aI dodo:·
timel' wilh soooze and tial lock- Swilches tor: wee
Narrow. L.ocaI-DX and Ht-Low Tone. &.Wied wilh
Six: AA cells. carry case. wincklp antanna. manual
aooGroodigW8\1EtGuide. I()().f() "169.95 (+"6)

Universal has a ~mitea number ol like-new Fac10ry
Recondi tiOned YB-400s, All accessories and
same one year limiled warranty. , trot ' 149.95 (+"6)

0rdIr now atld fJ8t a FREE fIIdJo atl/lld atld a FREE
copy of OX T/iM For Beginners wilfl your YB-4OOI

, ~ , - .

uni\iersal .....
radio. inc.

Audio step size

Input connectors (3)

Output connector (1)

Input voltage

Table 1. S~cifications .

10-31 .25 kHz (dependent on crystal selection)

RCA

SMA

10.5-15 VDC

Universal Radio
6830Americana Pkwy.
ReynoldsblJrg.OH 43068
• Orders: 800 431·3939
. Inlo: 614866-4267
• FAX: 614866-2339

www.universal·radio.com
Quality Communications Equipment Sl~ 1942
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Fig. 5. Power input section,
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C1RCl.E 332 ON READER Si:RVlCE CARD

BIOELECTRIFIER
PLANT GROIJI/TH STIMULATOR

Delta board

Some new features:
'Two audio channels with separate

PLLs (stereo, or mono and one control
frequency) and use of one. two, or three
crystals for oscillation reference

-Board can separate into three mod
ules-audio/video control, video, and
amplifier module (high power: 2.5 W or
low power: 50 mW}-for RIC and
portaeam use

'Uses a smaller, cheaper VCO with
more available frequencies

-You get 900 MHz.. 1.2 GHz, and 2.4
GHz with same board design

'Replacement of DIP switch (the con
tacts bounced in RC aircraft).. power
switch, and lock indicator with header
strip allowing quick frequency changes
using pre-made "keys" (uses 34-pin
header, floppy disk cable)

'Unused audio sections can be
powered down for power conservation

Don' t be scared by the schematic. The
way printed-circu it software works is
that if you want an option it has to be on
the schematic. There arc lots of options
here! The nice thing about this board
is that you only need to stuff parts in
the sections you want to use . The
component numbers are broken up into

• COMPACT SIZE. 4 5" X 2 25" X 1"

• ADJUSTABLE OUTPUT UP TO
25 VOLTS

• STAINLESS STEEL ELECTRODES

• WIRED AND TESTED

FOR MORE INFORMATION

SEND SASE TO:

SEAGON COMPANY

5541 OAKVILLE CENTER

SUITE 215

ST. LOUIS, MO 63129

Photo C. Can J touch it? Am J holding it just right? Daughter Meredith holds ready-to-go
CIRCLE 241 ON READER SERVICE CARD Delta -just add power.
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functional groups: the 100s and 200s arc
the two audio subcarriers; the 300s are
the video amp section; the 400s are the
main PLL and its circuits ; the 500s are
the yeo and buffer amp; and the 600s
are the high-power amplifie r for 1.2
GHz or the low-power amplifier for 900,
J200 , and 2400 MHz.

The sections tha t will always be used
arc: the power input section (fuses and
voltage regulator): the video amp section
(NTSC pre-emphasis, combines video
with audio channels); the main PLL with
prcscaler; and the YCO with buffer amp
and pads. It wouldn' t be ATV if it didn' t
have the video stuff. For those of you who
want sou nd with your video the two audio
channels can create stereo, or mono and a
co ntrol frequency, or j ust mono.

The schematic as written is specifi
cally for 1.2 GHz operation due to the
frequency limitations of U600 (1240
1300 MHz). The YCO (U5OO) can oper
ate from 860-1300 MH.l. By us ing U60 l
(500-2500 MHz) in place of U600, you
now have a dual -band transm itter with
an outpu t of 50 mW. The YCO and
prcscaler can be exchanged for o ther de 
vices in the same size (parts lis t has de 
vice numbers) and will then transmit in
the 2.4 GHz band with a 50 mW o utp ut.
Additional amplifie rs can be added out
side of this assembly to allow as m uch
power as the owner can afford .

What do you want to do?

After yo u have created/bought the
printe d circuit hoard the next s tep is to
determine what you want the board to do
and p urchase pa rts accordi ngly. Will it
he a base stat ion transmitter? A portable
camera wit h a link transm itter'? Used in
an RIC model? W hat frequency(s) do
you want to use ? Do you need o ne aud io
channel? Stereo'? Two selectable mono
audio channels set to different frequen
cies '? How much output power is re
quired? All of the above? Better make
anothe r board . or perh aps two.

Assembly

The air core inductor (L500) is made
from #26 AWG mag net wi re wrapped
ten times around a form (piece o f bare
# 12 AWG solid copper wire). Wrap the
wire aro und the for m in a tight sing le
layer. Remo ve from the fo rm, and. us ing
a hobby knife blade (an X_ACTOTM #10
wo rks fo r me ), spread the windi ngs apart
by the thic kness o f the kni fe blade. Do
this ge nt ly: you don' t want to nick the
wire or your fingers . One pass on each
side of the coil will spread the wire uni 
fonnly. Remove insulat ion (carefully
scrape with knife blade or use insulation
solvent) for approximately one-half inch
close to coil ends. Trim and form leads
to I1t pads on circuit board.

Remove some of the material from
around the outside row of pins on co n
nector J5. This will allow more room for
the solder iron tip and make inspection
eas ier. After soldering in J5. use an ohm
meter to check co ntinuity between each
pi n and its destination . Also check for
shorts between adjacen t pins and to
ground. The j umper headers can also be
trimmed to ease soldering . Insert the
headers and tack them in place from the
bottom of the board. Care fully trim the
plastic from the outside edges of the
header until the component side pad is
visible . Finish soldering the header in
place. A ll through-hole parts should he
installed fi rst. and checked for shorts
and continuity.

If you arc using a commercia lly-made
board, assembly is easiest if you solder
the parts from smallest to largest, with
the through-hole parts assembled last. If
you have made your own board and did
no t do plated-through holes (they arc be
yond the capabili ties of most hobbyists)
you wi ll want to do all of the through
hole parts first and then the surface
mount ones. S urface-mount parts have
all of their electrical con nec tions on one
layer-the layer you can see . Through 
hole parts connecting to traces on the
bottom are easily inspected, but the
traces on top are di fficu lt to solder with
out leaving some space under the part. to

. '.F"J
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F ig. 6. Main I'LL.
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FIg. 7. High- and low-power amp . VCCI (pm 2) max _ 9 V (currently +45 V). VBB (pm 3) max = same. VCC2 (pm 4) max = 16 V (normal
battery is 13.8 V)./nput power max = 10 mW (currently -6 mW). To decrease power, reduce VCCI and VBB no lower than 2 V and/or de
crease VCC2 lower than battery voltage . Do not use regulated 9 V from board- there is not enough current available through VI to drive
VCC2.

VCCI (PIM 21 MAX • 9V [ CURREHT~Y ~.SV ]

'" (PIM J1 MAX • SV [ CURREHT~Y ~ .SV ]

To PI'MCMlrIPLL VCC2 (PIN 11 MAX = 16V [ NORMAL BATT IS 13 . 2V l

IMPUT POI.lER MAX = 1 0~W t CURR£MTL Y ~snU l

~'"
TO DE CRERSE POWER - RE OUCE vee l AND VBB NO L~E R

csea THAI' 2V RMO / OR OECRERSE VCC 2 LOUE A THAI' BATT VOLTAGE.

~'" AS01 RS0S 00 MO T USE AEGIJLRTEO SV FAOM IlGlAD -- MOT EMOUGH
~. - ASI0 CURREHT I S RVAILRBLE THAU V I TO DR IVE UCC2 .

'l. 7~
ssas ..!~ ..!!;I..!L ~!.J~

i.sae '"FI<IITl PLL 18_l l.lflf<S
• ~ esa esee "'"'0'"

,
"• '" C~i~ I~r-: , ,- ASel> 18 Ie.r ~.u LlMKS00

..!~(CS00 , ~ ERAJ .'" ,"', ''''' J896,
,e.rn"J RS0B • I~r • I~F , ,~

"" '" ' '''' ~
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A~ I I ~

••• .8 1"" -!])- AS0J I ~rnsu
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Today'. No-Tune
Mutt/band Antenna

heat the lead and the pad. It also helps if
you install the parts with larger quanti
ties first. This makes it easier to tell
where the single parts go because there
are fewer places to look.

If you're making the high-power ver
sion, do not install U600 until the board
has been tested and all functions are
working. It 's much easier and safer to
test small signals than large signals .

2.4 GHz), one audio channel using 16
MHz (31.25 kHz steps), and the other
audio using 10.24 MHz (to kHz steps
but maximum frequency is 5.12 MHz).
Any crystal can be used in the audio
channels, provided the divide ratios
work out to a whole number with no re
mainder, or the PLL will oscillate and be
unable to lock.

Divide ratios of PLLs

EXAMPLE:

Formulas for the MCI45106:
PLL reference frequency :
(ref. crystal input freq.)(divide by

2)(divide by 2e9 or 2e1O)
Oscillator frequency:
(oscillator output freq.) (divide by N)

with N being the binary inputs PO to P8.

16 MHz crystal installed, 5.25 MHz
oscillator output frequency desired.

16 MHz input divided by 2 = 8 MHz.
8 MHz divided by 512 (2e9) = 15.625

kHz.
15.625 kHz, or 0 .015625 MHz, is our

step frequency.

Why three crystals?

• Aulopatch· ReverseAutopatch
• User Programmable CW 10.

Control & User Codes & Timeouts

From RC-1000
Mic ro
Comp uter REPEATER
Conc epts CONTROLLER

Manual with schematics • 90-Day Warranty
Wired &Tested wi manual .... $199.95
~ Micro Computer Concepts
~ 8849 GumTree Ave.
/,~,,' -', New Port Richey, Fl34653

i~';"_-!. 813-376-6575

The board needs one crystal to operate
in standard mode. A 16 MHz crystal at
Y200 provides reference frequencies to
both audio oscillators, and using the /2
output of the audio PLL provides the 8
MHz reference for the video PLL. The
board artwork connects YlOO and
Y200 together and provides the 12 sig
nal from U200 to the video section. By
having the option of three crystals, I
can separate the crystals from each
other by removing a section of the
trace connecting the two audio PLL
crystal inputs together and have the
video using an 8 MHz crystal (250

ClRClE1600NPEADERSERVlCECARD kHz steps at 1.2 GHz, I MHz steps at

16 73 Amateur Radio toaey » September 1997
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The prescalcr ratio is set to 64 by art
work connections to VCC on pins 3 and
6. This ratio will allow 0.25 MHz steps
on the 900 MHz and 1.2 GHI. bands. Fo r
usage on Ihe 2.4 GHl hand, a different
prescaler chip (MC I2032A) should be
used and pin 6 connected to VCC giving
a di vide ratio of 128.

Connect board to power supply and
verify correct voltages arc being seen at
all areas o f the circuit. Chec k for hot
parts: Under proper operation every
thing should be cool to the to uch except
the regulator (warm after 30 minutes)
and the po....'cr ampl ifier (slowly warm 10

very warm after 30 minutes ).

•

This potent iometer (pot) sets the de
viation (the width ) of the video signal. 1I
shou ld be adjusted with no signals ap
plied to the audio inputs and VRIOII
VR201 set to minimum. Using a cali
brated receiver (a receive r with known
ATV characterist ics and settings) the
video input level should he set such that
the video received is in color with no
"bloom" (too much signal) , or is not
"dingy" (not enough signal) . A spec trum
analyzer will verify the total deviation at
approximately 8 MHz. The ARRL Radio
Handbook has suggestions o n how to set
video deviation .

Most of the problems you'J l encou nter
in building th is board will he bad so lder
joints. The first thing to do is determine
which sec tio n of the board is nu t func
tioning properly; make sure the power is
turned off. and check all the so lder joints
in the section. touching up the joints that
look susp icious. Reapply power and
chec k to see if the sec tio n is now work
ing . If power to that sec tion is incorrect
or the main regu lator has the correct
voltage on the " IN" side and no o utput
there is a solder bridge somewhere on
the board . Look for so lder joints that
have slopped o nto their neighbors' pads
or onto the power traces or ground
planes.

Transmi tter adjustments and
a lignments

Frequencies for video and audio are
set by program keys and should he

checked, the first time. anyway, 10 verify
that you have understood the program
ming sequence. This is easily done using
a spectrum analyzer with no video or au
dio inputs applied to the hoard, or a fre
quency counter can he used if it ca n he
set to "peak de tect" the signal. Audio
frequencies can also be checked using
an osci lloscope.

Video input level (VR300)

TroubleshootingEXAMPLE:

Inpu ts N I2 and NIO should be con
ncctcd to AGND. This is the opposite o f
the MC 145106! The MCI45151 has its
input pins and refere nce address pins
pulled up by internal resistors and arc at
positive voltage potential and inactive
unless connected to ground. I guess
these chips were done by two different
groups-c-one gro up that preferred pull
down and the other gro up preferring
pull-up. I have designed the artwork
where a closed co nnection indicates the
selection of that pin on the PLL to its ac
tive state . For those of you familiar with
logic levels this will drive yo u nuts.
Please remember the two PLL chips are
opposite if you must use a voltmeter to
tro ubleshoot your freque ncy keys.

8 MHz input divided by 2048 =
0.00390625 MHz.

0.00390625 MHz is our phase de tect
freq uency.

1280 MHz div ided by (64) = 20 MHz.
Then 20 MHz is di vided by

0.00390625 M Hz = 5120.
5 120 = 4096 + 1024.

Applying power

8 Mltz crystal installed. reference ad
dress divide ratio of 2(}.l.& is used.
Prescaler divide ratio is set at 64. 1280
MHz oscillator output frequency desired.

Oscillator frequency

Do not power up the transmitter with
out connecting an antenna or dummy
load to the output. This is a good prac
tice to get into. even if the board would
not be damaged. Antennas should be
pointed away from organic life. Expo
sure to higb-Irequency energy ca n cause
permanent damage. especially to eyes .

The board should be tested prior to in
stallation of the high-po wer ampli fi er.

(oscillator output freq .jtdividc by The 50 mW section can be tested along
prcscalcr ratio)(dividc by N) with the rest of the board if your test

with N being the binary inputs NO to equipment can survive the 50 mW as an
N 13. input.
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The re ference divide ratio is set by
connecting RAO-RA2 10 ground per the
manufacturer 's table. The artwork sets
this ratio at 2o.t8 . Other ratios would re
quire "cuts and jumps" to connect the
appropriate pins to analog ground
(AG ND).

PLL reference frequency:
(re f. crystal input frcq.)(d ividc by ref

erence add ress div ide ratio value) =
phase detect frequency

Inputs PH. PO. and P4 shou ld he con
nected to (he po sitive voltage supply. All
of the PO-PH pins have internal pull
down resistors and arc at ground poten
tial and inacti ve unless connec ted (0 the
positive supply. Each audio section is in
dependently powered . allowing unused
sec tions 10 he turned off.

Formulas for the I\1 C I45 1S1

5.25 MHz divided by (N) must =
15.625 kHz or 0.015625 MHz.

Therefore 5.25 MHz divided by
0.015625 MHz = 336.

336 = 256 + 64+ 16.

Photo D. Portable system configuration
•.sed d"ring this yea r 's Ma rch {Jf Dimes
Wa/karhml. Note Delta board 10 left of TV;
abort' rear wheel ,



Video mix level (VRIOl, VR201)

Subcarriers are a tradeoff. They rob
power from the canier-the video-to
support their life. The adjustment of
VRlO1NR201 creates the balance be
tween these two signals . Using a cali
brated receiver, adj ust until sound is
heard clearly with no video damage.
Play around; sec what too much audio
does to the video (tearing, lines of white
dots), or not enough audio (I can't hear
you, but you look great). Adj ust the first
subcarrier (the one closest to the carrier
and lowest in frequency) first. If you
are using the second subcarrier (most
applications won't but it's there for ste
reo or controls) set it according to your
receiver spec ifi cations for second
subcarriers. Verify that the video signal
remains good and audio is clear. The
first subcarrier should be set approxi
mately 10 dB down from the peak of the
video signal and the second subcanier
approximately 10 dB down from the
first subcarrier (this is a very good time
to have a spectrum analyzer to visualize

the relationship between signals). Bessel
null calculations for subcarrier power
levels and deviation in relation to carri
ers can also be used to determine empiri 
cally the best s e tt i ngs for each
subcarrier.

Audio input levels (VRlOO, VR200)

The deviation of the audio signal
should be set by (once again) using a
calibrated receiver. This contro l with a
normal IV p-p signal will be set "wide
open." For audio levels above IV p-p,
such as an amplified microphone, this
control should be adjusted to bring the
signal back to IV p-p. "Hot" audio
sources will cause the video to "tear"
due to over-deviation of the audio signal.

Author 's note: Boards, parts kits, and
"mostly assembled" kits should be avail
able by the time this article is published.
Information on prici ng and availability
will be posted on the HATS Web page
at [httpJlwww.steveT1.i.comIhats]. E-mail in
quiries can be sent to [kc5 awj @

..... ..... .,_..

Photo E. Tc shirt and hat collection fro m
activities supported by flATS since /994.
Not shown is shirt from /994 Tenneco
Marathon -it wore out.

stevens.co rn ] or [n5jxo@stevens.com].
P lease send SASE for complete parts
list. II

$79.00
20.00
15.00
10.00

CIRCL.E 248 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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$79.00
plus sh ipping

The ToneLogger™
DTMF Decoder Display Board with ASCII Serial Output decodes all
16 DTMF digits and features a large 8-digit LED display, an
amplified audio output, ju mper selectable Normal and High-speed
decoding , and an ASCII serial output at 9600 baud . The 56
character memory is viewed, without loss of data, by scrolling either
left or right. A lthough a computer is not required, the serial ASCII
output allows for automatic logging of decoded number groups.
Logging software for both DOS and Windows environments is
included with each ToneLogger™ purchase. The NEW
ToneLogger™ is 2-1 /4" x 6" and requires 9 VDC at a minimum of
150 rna current.

ToneLogger™ Assembled & Tested PCB
CAB ·3 Audio & Compute r Cables
PMK-1 Plastic Mounting Kit
PS·9/2 9 VDC @ 200 ma AC Adaptor

• • 310 Garfield St Suite 4
..0..;., PO Box2748

ELECTRO N ics Eugene, Oregon 97402

M
http://www.motron.com

euJ DTMF Decoder . ~

Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and Discover/Nevus accepted.
COD $5 (Cash or Money Order only) SIH: $8 USA: $11 Canada: $1 6 Foreign

Orders: (800) 338·9058
Info: (541) 687-2118 Fax: (541) 687-2492

BP·2 Pocket Only $49.95
BP.2M Multi"'fode $69.95

• $S Shippilo/l & Ha~dli~,

TIle be.,t lillIe packet modemjust got bener! Building on the tradition of the Bp. ]
Packet Modem, we are very proud to announce the BP-2 and BP-2M.1be Bp-2 is
a new and improved version of our famous SP· I. while the Bp-2M e~pand. your
horizons even further with MuhiMode operation' So, whether you have bel'l1
waiting to automate your CWocheckout AMTOR or ju.t copy Weather Fax· Now
is the time for you to jump in and join in all the fun! ii

• • Call Today! 1.800.8BAYPAC VI
1~ErlrDn'~5 Rr~ ~822.9722 (541) 474.6700 Fax 474-67fl3
~m> World Wid< Web: http 'I"" .....ligeMronl...rom

CIRCLE 269 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Tigerlronics, Inc. 400 Daily Ln . P.O. Box 5210 Grants Pass, OR 97527



Number 20 on your FpdtMck CIUtl

Explorers, Adventurers, and
Experts

How would you rule on this?

Henry B. Ruh KB9FO
3 N. Court Street

Crown Point IN 46307
[http://www.stevens .comlatvq]

S
lncc October 1996. I have rc- people to discover ham radio. So ham
ccivcd notice from se..'en ham radio is in a continuing downward spiral
stores that have closed their doors. with no end in sight.

If this continues. we could be down to This is not a ne w phenomenon. Like
AES and HRO by the end of the year. those o f us who have been around a
Seventy-year stalwart Henry Radio in while, I remember Doc's Radio Supply
Los Angeles, home to Tempo rigs and (W9lUS: Hairy, Ju icy Sandwiches) o n
the famous Henry line of HF amps Milwaukee Avenue in Chicago, a few
(4K-2 and 6N2 and a 3004 currently rc- blocks from Howard Electro nics, and a
side in my shack) closed their doors. I genuine j unk shop. There you could buy
spoke with Ted Henry. Sr.. who rc- hardware or parts by the pound . I bought
marked that it was not an easy decision, my first SWL receiver at Doc's, an
but there just weren' t enough hams SX99. and later a lOlA. As a kid 1wo uld
buying gear anymore . take the bus to Allied Electronics on

Now that is in Los Angeles, the most Western Avenue, home of Knight Kit
ham-populated part of the country. with (re member the R-55 and T-90?). On the
Jun's and several HRO stores still oper- east coast there was Lafaye tte Radio . on
ating . All told, over twenty ham stores Jericho Turnpike on Long Island . And
closed their doors in 1996 and the first most o f us remember Heathkit and the
few months of 1997. Everyone is citing Ben ton Harbor lunch boxes! A chain of
a ..lowdown in ham buying. All the vcn- Olson srorcs sold pans in little bags:
dors arc saying the "newbies" buy an HT "Kit of three SWIOI swi tches, 99c!"
or a mobile rig and that ends their ham I worked in IwO of the stores while in
radio activity. Few are getting into high school , taking home a cool $100 a
higher grade licenses, and even fewer week (back when the minimum wage
are buying big HF rigs. I am la id even was SU O) and getting a hefty 20% dis
many of the codeless techs are selling count, which helped stoc k my test equip
their gear and q uitting ham rad io . ment and parts boxes. I had the time to

There arc almost no new Novice li - build all sorts o f neal sluff from the
censes being issued. Not surprising . pages of Electronics Illustrated , Popular
Most higher grade licenses arc upgrades Electronics, and others. I remember
from pre-no-code hams. How docs this building a 2m regen receiver (two tubes)
affect us? With fewer ham stores. there and a four-tunc (6AQ5 fi nal), 160m AM
are few er places 10 sell retail copies of Tx. Five amaz ing watts RF output into a
ham magazines, and fewer places for random lo ng wire! I used a car radio
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with a retuned LO for Rx and lots of
other stu ff.

I have sat and thought about how, in
my ham li fe , I have purchased over
300 radios over the years. Most were
from companies that no longer exi st:
National, Drake, Swan, S BE, Heath.
Trio (now Kenwood ), Hall icraftcrs.
B&W, Multi -Bimac, Rege ncy, Gc nave,
Gonse r. Hammarlund , C legg , Po ly
cum, Alli ed/Knight , La faye tt e . The
com mo n th read among all o f these rigs
wa s that they were f un ra dios. You
cou ld put in various mods to make
them "better" o r ex tend the ir range .
(T he Clegg FM27 was originally a
l M f-l z-co veragc 2 m r ig . Ano ther
Michi gan ham and I modified them for
two , and then later 4M Hz of range !
Imagine , go ing from a n HR-2 6-chan
ne l rig , o r a slew of modified
MotoroialG ElRCNLin k stuff. 10 a rig
that covered the whole band !) My, and
o thers ' , early repealers were usually
modified stuff , Motorola G strips a nd
Scnsicon As, T-43GGVs, and T-44s.
Back then, if you we re in rad io , you
we re in your rad io ... a lot !

No wonder there is li ttle time/incen
tive 10 play with ham radio . We ' re all
tinkerin g with the Internet , Web pages.
and URLs. So I got to thinking . Last Oc
tober (1 996), I filed a I-t-page Petition
for Rule Making with the FCC. No RM
yet. What is it?



It's a proposal to change the nature of
how we do ham radio licensi ng. Ham
radio has changed severely. T he old in
centive for tinkering, bu ilding, and oper
ating has mostly disappeared along with
the ha m stores, parts houses, Heathkits,
and manufacturers. The time competitor
for technical people is now the com
pu ter/ Internet. Why struggle to make
one contact in Hamburg with a couple
grand worth of radios/antennas, when
you can check into a chat room fil led
with people from Hamburg for the cost
of a local call? But we still do th ings like
WAS, DXCC, county hunters, fox hun t
ers, and contests. There are sti ll those
who pound brass because they want to.
There arc still lOIS of nets and there are
still the 2% of hams who experiment.
bui ld, tinker, and play wit h more than
FM and SSB.

So let us change from a heltcr-skcl tcr
system of license classes which have
little mean ing for today's ham. to a more
simple one that offers more and can of
fer accomplishment. No more boring
tests, no more grinding ou t hundreds o f
hours of CW tapes . Let 's change [rom. a
test-oriented license system to an
achievement-oriented license svstem ,
Those fami liar with Scouts or profes
sio nal accreditation or pilot license re
quirements will recognize this idea right
away. If you ge t N merit badges, you be
come an Eag le Scout. N hours and you
are a private pilot; another series wi th an
instructor and more hours and you ge t
commercial/ins trument; more experi
ence and you qualify for ATP. Well, why
not a ham radio version of "merit
badges" ,., WAS, WAZ, DXCC, etc.?

And what 's wi th these names: Techni
cian, Novice, Extra, General. Advanced?
My propo sal is based on three steps:
Exp lorer, Ad ven turer, Expert. Who
wouldn't want to claim to be a Ham Ra
dio Expert. and has the FCC pape r to
prove it ? Got your ego working yet?

The entry license, Explorer Class,
would be j ust that. Explore ham radio .
Not a few narrow CW bands , not just
VHF/UHF FM, but the whole range. HE
VHF. UHF, microwave privi leges, CW,
SB , FM, video, spread spectru m, what
ever turns your cran k. Explore ham ra
dio and find out what you like to do.
Con tests, DX, brass pounding, whatever.
Not all the bands and privileges, hu t a
good sampling, even on bands that work
when the sunspots don' t ! A reasonable

test on the rules, safety, and operating to score into something worthwhile: a
ge t you going. Now you can do more higher-grade license/call sign.
than buy a 2m HT and act like a licensed The em phasis would be on operating/
Cucr. Get on HF and work a little DX, learning/accomplishment on the air.
do some OSCAR. fiddle with TV, SSTV, QSL cards will fill the mailboxes. Ham
160m. Get to experience a broad range magazines will n ourish wit h new read-
of activities and areas to develop knowl - ers and writers, who will want more and
edge (self-learning ) and ex pe rie nce , have a reason to buy/build more equip-
More than knowing the Q code for FM mcnt , an d the VEs will he busy checking
repeaters. certificates rather than test scores.

Now, along the way, earn your WAS. T he poi nt will be that there is a huge
or a CW proficiency certifica te, go to pool of act iv ities that wi ll acc rue
hamfcsts. and read some magazines . "points" toward your upgrade. If you
T his is called continuing education. want to pound brass, your 35 wpm
Take in a seminar from the local ham ARRL certificate will co unt, if you don' t
club on new rules or antennaiRF safety. c hoose another are a . .. h igh co ntest
Gain more knowledge , Have fun while scores . au thor an article. get yo ur
you're at it. When you get enough points DXCC, WAS, etc .. work 3cm, or 160m,
in "merit badges." turn in your chips and and get the QSLs to prove it. You choose
get the Adventurer Class license. which criteria you co llect to get eno ugh

With Adventurer. you get full privi- points to upgrade . The re would be no
leges and full power, only a few areas mandatory areas except safety and regu
out of your realm. But now you can ge t lations, which cou ld be satisfied by at
DXCC, WAZ, 5-band WAS, work some tending a one day seminar at a ham club,
maj or contests. write for magazines. hamfest, or community college. Your
may be teach some new hams stuff, inte- mail ing labels for five years of ham
grate your computer with your ham magazines could be proof of conti nuing
stuff, build a repeater. and enjoy the ad- education .
venture of ha m radio . Along the way, Get the idea? We have 10 change the na-
collect some QSL cards . After a while, ture of ham radio to compere with other
you will have accumulated more "merit time interests. We can do that by cncourag-
badges" to get 10 400 points, an d can ing operating , not booklbrass study. Be-
turn in your chips for the ham radio Ex- sides, operating is theJun part of ham radio
pert Class license . Now you are Mr. anyway-so let's encourage it !
Know-It-All and have the wallpaper to T here is the question of who deter-
prove it . mines how many po ints o r merit badges.

Your ham license ac tually stands for Answer: the VEC joint committee. Each
accomplishment . You actually did some- ham radio organization that wants its op
thing besides study an A RRL Q&A li- erating certificates considered submits
cense guide to upgrade. Your incentive the criteria for earning the certificate to
to operate is based on your desire to do the VECJC, which determines how
things, and to upgrad e to a greater ran ge many points it is worth.
of activities and interests becomes an Determined how, you ask? The whole
ou tgrowth of your personal growth. No point is that each "evidence" of operat
more one-trick ponies. You won't be ing has some val ue . The point va lue
able to brag that you got yo ur Extra and should be assigned by the difficu lty
never plugged in a soldering iron. and breadth of ex pe rience each rcp rc-

Now, this is not for everyone . So le t's serus. T hus a WAS has X va lue, a
grandfather those who want to stay DXCC has Y value . There is always
where they are. They can renew thei r someone who wi ll raise the question,
current licenses until they die, We won' t " 1 got my WAS by using a vo ltaic pile
reduce their privileges as the ARR L In- and a frog 's leg to work the key, so it
ccntive Licensing system did . But you should be worth more." Wel l, you had
can't upgrade to another "old" licen se be tt er have the frog's leg an d there had
class. If you want to upgrade . it wi ll be better be ca ll uses on it that m atc h the
to a new license. Just meet the new crite- kno h o f the key! Sorry, but just because
ria. In other words, ge t o ut there and do you could create a unique ci rcumstance
someth ing. Get a feeling of accomplish- in which to achieve the WAS (or what
ment. Turn that cou nty hun ter certificate ever), you don't give it any additional
or SMIRK certifica te or Sweepstakes va lue.
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WnnI?

H OlH ' 1'er , if the WAS was for 50 sta tes
on o nly 2m and only from OSCA R, ver
sus a bu nch of HF contacts on four
bands wi th some 6m and 2m stuff
thrown in, there is a d ifference. The first
ge ts the plain vanilla five points, the sec
ond gets seven or eigh t. Why'? Because
the first represents only one opera ting
mode, and pati ence . The second rcprc
scnts (likely ) several modes and several
propagation ex periences and therefore
has more breadth 10 it. It gets the ex tra
points because o f the additional modes
and propagation method s: five points for
WAS, and two to three of the five points
for operating seven or more bands. or for
working seven or more modes. Keep in
mind this is j ust an illustration. not nee
essarily the fina l say-so on ho w many
points for any part icu lar operation. T he
VEs can design the system and select
what and how much.

Now, some may com men t negat ively
that thi s " forces yo u 10 do things." Not
any more than the rules now " force" yo u
to study like crazy to upgrade. The di f
ferencc is that with the new syste m yo u
would choose a menu of activi ties that
interests )"011 . There would he no manda
tory areas except safety. And. as now, if
you do not want to work CW, you would
not have to-you could do any of the
ruhcr menu items po ssible to de mon 
strate achievement and personal growth.

If you don' t want In grow, then do n' t
do anything! If you don 't want to up
grade, you don' t have 10 . But why d id
you get into ham radio if yo u arc not go
ing to get invo lved in many areas and
experience new th ings? Isn't that the
main purpose of ham radio. to improve
the knowledge of the license holder?

and yet there 'll be not one s ignal from
Pensacola, Florida! Maybe more active
hams will ge t em.or 220 , or 1296, active
on more than contest days!

Maybe the packet use rs will finally
start using high speed time multipl ex
backbone links ! Maybe trunking or
other modern communication systems
will arrive .

Or even still, maybe one ham will fi
nally work his 50th state and qualify for
WAS. Maybe there would be enoug h in
terest that clubs would beg in to grow !
And lastly, maybe there would be
enough interest thai a ham store could
stay in business in Chicago! And instead
o f sc rawny ham magazine s with 50%
filler and 50% ads, we would ha ve
300+-page issues as they do in Japan,
filled with lots of interest ing things to
do , to build, 10 enjoy!

We need to do one more thing-and
we have already started. There are a lot
o f ham Weh pages on the Internet. These
are great starting places for those who
stumble over them. Le t's do it one better.
Let's tie the ham Web pages to each
other (as some have) and let's advertise.
o n the Web and elsewhere, the f un stuff
o f ham radio ... not, 'The Tennessee Val
ley Indians Home page is located at
I-ITTP:\\www.TVI.com: . but put key
words in the title so search enginesjind
us. How abo ut Rare Contact With Alien s
(DX ), Interactive Television (SSTV and
ATV), Antique Radios (lube rigs c tc .),

Radical Rahbit Ears (antennas), Cure
Spectrum Spreading ...

Get your imagina tion going and let' s
introduce ham radio to those who are
looking for the next cha llenge. And ye s.
yo u can tie the Internet into your local
repeater so that you can HT from LA ( 0

London to Sydney. Do it with video, too!
Here is my petition. It proposes to

If we are a ll operating more, it sho uld reduce the number of license classes
be more fun for all of us. If more partici- to three, to he called Exp lorer, Adv en
pate in any area o f ha m radio , tha t turcr and Expert. It proposes 10 grandfa
should make tha t area more fun. If we all ther all existing licensees' privileges ,
learn more and experiment more. who to allow a phase-In of the ne w licenses
kno ws where thai will lead! and privileges; it propo ses allowing

Maybe some o f us will he inspired those holding a current amateur radio
eno ugh to buy a new rad io. maybe some service license to either co nt inue their
will buy a new antenna, or dare I say ... present class and privileges or to adopt
home-brew a rig or antenna ! Maybe through meeting the criteri a listed for
WAS or WAZ will he more exciting if each, a new license class and privi lege
there is more than one active ham in a set. This petition proposes the co ntinua
county, zone, or state o n a particu lar tion of the Volunteer Exam ination sys
hand . It' s amazing how 6m wil l open te rn so as to not add to the Commission's
from the midwest to Mobile, Alabama, administra tive hurden.
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Basis for changes

It has long been held by a great many
hams and no n-hams that the incentive li
cens ing structure, in itiated by the ARRL
and implemented in the rules more than
three decades ago, has nu t achieved its
intended purpo se; it is o ften blamed for
the demise o f man ufacturers and elec
tronics stores from the out flows of hams
and the fa ilure to attrac t new hams. The
system depends on the individual pass
ing a series of exams in order to attain a
higher class license and more extensive
operating privileges. The system also
failed to recognize, a t the time of im ple
mentation, the license sta tus and privi
leges o f existing lice nse holders, and
removed privi leges fro m cen ain license
classes, sparking ire and debate which
lasts to this day.

The Commission currently issues li
censes based upon ex amination. These
exams serve as a gateway and incl ude
q uestions for wh ich the ind ividual can
not have prior experience to gain the
knowledge. but must rel y o n Q&A li
ccnsc hooks and classes. The use o f
memorizable Q&A hoo ks such as those
published by the ARRL, Bash, Ameco.
and others crea ted co ntroversy and de
bate . La ter, other learning aids were
published which provided text presenta
tions to reach actual theory of operat ion,
rules and technical topics. However, the
exams can still be passed hy simple rote
rncrnon zati on of Q & A g uides.

The incentive licensi ng system was
also supposed to encourage the indi
vidual to achieve a higher class of li
cense. When the number of indi viduals
a ttempting to upgrade was disappoint
ing, add itional incentives were added, to
wit : "better" callsigns {i .e.. a 2x2 'Is. a
2x3), va nity callsigns ( for Ex tra class or
for those with 25 years or more).

The fatal flaw in this system is that the
ind ividua l has little d irec t knowledge of
what the additional privileges may offer,
since the indiv idua l is prohibited from
operating certain modes and certain
bands un Iii the effort to learn from class
and exam stage is passed. There is also
lack o f va lue to each level of the license
structure s ince each leve l can be accom
pli shed by on ly passing an e xam o f rotc
kno wledge and makes no effort to en
courage opera tion and learning by do
ing, whic h wo uld add intri nsic val ue. I
wou ld co mpare this to telling a person
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410 UF, 300 Volt
Photoflash Cap

500 for $50.00 • 1000 for $70.00

COR
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100 for $1 500

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-826-5432

Twist-on co-ax connector tor

RG-6 cable. CAT #FTO-56R

I U1trabright LED I
PAINFULLY BRIGHT RED LED
2500 to 4000 mcd @ 20 rna, These
T 1 3/4 (5 mm diameter) red LEOs are
significantly brighter than conventional
LEDs, At close range, fhey are painful
to look at. They are great for attention gelling
displays that can be seen from a distance.

Water clear in ott-state. 2 120CAT # LED-42 for $ -
10 for $ 5.00 • 100 for $ 45.00

1000 for $ 400.00

CALL, WRITE
FAX or E-MAIL
for our FREE

96 Page
CATALOG

Outside the U.S.A.
send $3.00 postage.

CHARGE ORDERS to Visa, Mastercard,
American Express or Discover

Rubycon It 1A2304A
O.T'dia, X 1.r long, Right angle PC

2
00 or solder leads on 0.25" centers ,

$ each CAT# PPC-410

110 for $18.50 • 200 for $320.00 I
15 amp Solid State RelayI

C,P' CLA RE I Theta J It JTA2405-_
Compact . TTL compat ible, opti-
cally isolated solid state relay for '" '
loads up to 5 amps @ 240 vac. - ,
0,8" x 0,82" x 0,56" high epoxy block
with a 1,4" long metal mounting flange, 1.19"
mounting centers. 0,062" dia, x 0,175" high
pins. Input: 4 - 8 Vdc

CAT# SSRLY·2405

$6?~h 11 0 for $55.00 1

MAIL ORDERS TO:

ALL ELECTRONICS
CORPORATION

P.O. Box 567
Van Nuys, CA 91408
FAX (818)781-2653

e-mail allcorp@allcorp.com
internet - http://www.allcorp.com/

The Exper t class license

The purpose is to allow the individual
addi tional operating mode and band
privileges in order to achieve profi
ciency in all modes and all propagation
conditions experienced in ham radio.
The class could be compared to the Gen
eral and Advanced class of license,
wherein the holder accesses all modes
and all bands, albeit not all frequencies
on all bands. The tangible rewards
would be certificates of achievement in
various areas, value of the license held
(since it stands for achievement, not
Q&A test passing) and additional opera
tional privileges for completion of the
license requirements.

variety of operating modes and bands
than those allowed the Novice and Tech
nician class holder, the Explorer license
holder would be able to achieve a much
higher level of understanding, new inter
ests,.and se lf-motivation to go farther in
the hobby. The tangible rewards would
be certificates of achievement in various
areas, meaningful personal value to the
license held, and callsign and addi tional
operating privileges for completion of
the license requirements.

The Adventurer class license

Examinations and procedures

This would represent the highest level
of operating achievement and experi
ence. It would encompass all bands,
modes and frequenc ies as the Extra class
license now does. A person could not, as
I have heard some Extra class holders
brag, "Get an Extra without ever touch
ing a soldering iron." The requirements
include both operating achievement and
technical experience. The tangible rc
wards include certifi cates of achieve
ment, preferential callsigns, and full
operating privileges .

The examination process would cover
only those areas for which direct experi
ence would be an issue of public safety
and interference with other services or
within the amateur service. The addi 
tionallicense requirements are all based
upon completion of experience and op
erating elements. These other elements
cannot be achieved through a Q&A
book, as they require actual on-air op-
eration and validation and technical
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License specifics: the Explorer class
license

that strawberries and asparagus are both
equally del icious, but that they cannot
have either until they fi rst pass an exam
on fruits and vegetables, and the exam
only covers the biological necessities for
growing them. The value of the goal is
unknown, and therefore the value of the
effort to pass the test is unknown. Until
you taste strawberries and asparagus you
can' t judge the value and personal desire
to have more.

Further, although there has been an in
nux in new license holders, few of these
are expanding their horizons into other
areas of ham radio, i.e., upgrading, to
become more proficient and knowledge
able. Indeed, we might say we have cre
ated a handie- talkie generation, with
little incentive to go beyond the use of
the local narrowband FM repeater usage
to discover the many other areas which
offer fun, rewarding experiences, per
sonal growth and achievements.

The basis for the proposed license sys
tem is experience and achievement.
Only an initial written exam is required;
although a written exam in certain areas
is retained, it is replaced in most part by
technical knowledge and operating ex
perience with some credit for continuing
education. The incentives are expanded
privilege and callsigns of choice, but
with the added value that the license and
callsign stand for actual achievement,
not memorization of a Q&A book. The
exam portion would cover only those ar
eas where experience cannot be easily
obtained, such as electrical and RF
safety, to minimize the risk of dealing
with these everyday hazards . If the say
ing, "Experience is the best teacher" is
true, then we need to encourage experi
ence, through encouragement of opera
tion and building, and related means, to
achieve the goals of the basis and pur
pose of amateur radio, to provide a pool
of technically competent individuals, to
encourage education and good operating
skills.

The purpose of this license is to allow
the individual sufficient operating privi
leges to get a sampling of nearly all ar
eas of ham radio, vs . the narrowly
defined experiences possible as a Nov
ice or Technician or Technician-plus li
cense holder. By experiencing a larger



License criteria

Compliance examples: Frequencies
allocated and allowed : modes of trans
mi ssion; tec hni c al co ns ideration of
modulat io n in various modes (spurs, ar

tifacts of ovennod ulationldeviation); in
terference avo idance and other areas
currently examined or as may be sug
gested by others. Thi s is currently ad
dressed by the quest ion pool, but may
need to be ex panded in topical areas.

operate 3cm, by portab le or mobile op
eration in a more populated area. but
would it be reasonable for a person liv
ing in a remote pan of Alaska to do so?

The individual would choose. from
the selection. those items that slhe fee ls
slhe can achieve in a reasonable manner,
as defined by the ind ividual. and presen t
the summary o f achievements to mee t
the criteria for upgrading .

Electrical safety: Harmful or lethal as
pects of electricity ; safety procedures;
interlocks; di scharge of power supplies;
disconnection of devices; harmful or le
thal aspects o f RF and microwave en
erg y (non-ionizing radiation); standards
of exposure; harm ful or lethal aspects of
antennas and erec tion; controlled and
uncontro lled environments; hazards o f
portabl e and mobile operation. Intcrfcr
ence with other dev ices (pacemakers )
and other areas may be suggested .

and acceptance by curre nt operators and
operations. Currenlly the question pools
incl ude speci fic operating methods and
tec hniques for CWo SSB. HF, VHF.
packet, d igital and visual modes. hand
plans and repeater operations of voice
and non-voice signals.

The remainder o f the license criteria
would be me t by certifi cate o f achieve
men! in vario us areas. Since the initial li
ce nse applicant cannot have prior
ex perience. only the wn uen portion of
the exam would be required. as it is now
for the Technician class license. The Ad
ven turer and Expert class upgrades
woul d only require proof o f achieve
men t in various areas, and a refresher
co urse (rev iew).

Tbe license holder must have opportu
nity to achieve gro....'th and experience in a
broad list of categories, allowing the ham
to attain the necessary knowledge and
skills for the next higher level. To meet
this goal the following list o f privileges is
proposed for each of the three classes of li
cense. Achievement of proficiency in each
area (and alternate areas discussed later) is
used to gai n a higher license.

License privileges

-Callsign: 2x3, 3x3, or 3x4 forma t or
dist inctive prefix (e.g., WN, WNN.
NAA, ctc. ).

-CW operation on suhhands of 80. 40 ,
30. IS, 10 m.

-SSB operation on 25k Hz of 2 HF
bands. 40 and 15m (or those selected by
ccmmcn ters or the Comm ission).

-SSB operation on subhand of 13cm.
and all frequencies o n 9c m and above.

-SSTV operation On 50kHz of the 10m
band and on VHF frequencies allo wed
(below).

-FM voice operation o n 2m above
146.00MH7.. all o f 1·114 meters. 33cm
and above 9cm.

-vldco operation on 13cm and 23cm
or above.

- Dig it al ope ra tio ns o n subba nds
(packe t, RTTY, etc. ) ern. o n 1- 1/4
meters, and 13 cm and abo ve .

-Sprcud spec trum operat ion on 13cm
and above.

-May not he a repeater owner/opera
tor/trustee (may usc a repeater. but not
he a contro l operator).

-May not be VE.

Explore r class license prlvlleges

The purpose o f graduated license
classes is to ensure public and private
safety. compliance with the Commis
sion 's rules. and, to some extent. differen
tiate between various level s of expertise.
rewarding those having earned additional
expertise with additional privileges.

Since the goal o f public and personal
safety. compliance with rules. and not
ca using interference is appl icable to any
licensed operation. it can be met at the
initial stage of license. Therefore it is
proposed that a question pool. as cur
rently used. be adopted. with areas of
topics whi ch address the following:

achievement. achievable only through
activities that are related to , but nor a
part of, direc t on-air communication. It
is the emphasis on experience , not role
knowledge, thai makes this license sys
tem different from the curre nt license
system. Further. in order to accommo
date some variation in interests and op
portunity posed by personal ability.
locat ion. or other circumstances. the list
of license requirements is much like a
college degree program. where the re are
mandatory areas and optional areas.

The list of achievemen ts pro vided
herein is not meant to be all-inclusive
nor excl usive. It is intended to be repre
sentative, and not either fi nal nor prejudi
cial tow ard optio ns whi ch may be
suggested by others who might comment
o n this proposal.

Examination and validation o f the ex
periential portion of the license would
follow the general VEC program in ex
istence today. Individuals wanting to up
grade would present the ir proofs of
ac hievement to a VEC, which would
verify the achievement. and pas s/ fail
grade Ihe application. It would then fol
low the curre nt procedures for grant and
issuance of a license and callsign.

Recognizing thai some indi viduals
may have preference for different areas of
concentration of their interests, or may be
limited by physical constraints, the license
requirements should be balanced so that a
higher license grade can be achieved
through the reasonable attempts of the ap
plicant. Further, sufficient time is allowed
to compensate for indiv idual li festyle cir
cumstances. and other real-life co ncerns
which can affect opportunity and ability to
achieve. and yet still allow the realiza tion
of the goals of both national interest and
individual interest.

For example, it would be unreason
able to require a person to operate on
160 meters. since many people can
nor creel a suitable anten na bec ause o f
urban living quarters. but could operate
the 3em band due to close proximity of
other hams, whereas a rural resident
who can operate on 160 meters could
gai n achievement and ex perience on
this hand, yet not be able to operate Operational examples: Since some
on the 3cm band because of lack of knowledge of operating practices and cour
nearby population . This is not to say that tesy is necessary beforeoperation, a question
the urban person cannot opera te 160, it pool which covers this area is necessary,
would simply be more difficult. or re o to avoid inadverten t interference with
quire more than a reasonabl e attempt to established communication patterns and
do so. Likewise. the rural residen t could conventio ns. and allow acclimation to
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Thi s allows exposure to all general
use modes. access to all propagation
modes, and operating circumstances of
HF. VHF. UHF and microwave.

License term: 10 years, renewable
once for an additional five years. This
provides a reasonable time for achieve
ment of proficiency and experience to
meet the criteria for the next class of li
cense (below) in a controlled environ
ment. where interference potential is
minimized. Enough contact is allowed
with higher class licensees on various
bands and modes to gain knowledge
from experience. yet the license is re
strictive enough to encourage a desire
for more privileges.

Adventurer class license privileges

Experience in most areas having been
achieved, this class license would allow
full privileges in all bands and all modes
except for those reserved for Expert
class. It follows the general concepts of
the current General and Advanced class
license.

-Modes: all currently permitted by
GeneraVAdvanced class.

-Frequencies: all currently permitted
by GeneraVAdvanced class.

-May build/operate/trustee repeaters.
-May serve as VE.
-Cal laig n pool : s am e as current

Advanced class.
-License term: 20 years, renewal once

for additional 20 years.

[Note: Petitioner is not opposed to
lifetime or other term periods. However.
40 years should be more than enough to
cover the life span of interest or achieve
the criteria for the next higher (Expert)
license class. The goal is to have all
hams at the Expert level after a reason
able time period. With 15 years at Ex
plorer and 40 at Adventurer, this allows
55 years to achieve the highest level.
Starting at age 10. age 65 should be con
sidered reasonable. For those who sim
ply have no desire to enrich themselves.
we may decide to either continue to re
new. or require advancement. This is an
area sure to draw comments.]

Expert class license privileges

-Modcs: all.
-Prequencies: all .
-May build/operate/trustee repeaters.
-May serve as VE,

-Callsign pool : same as current Extra.
-License term: life.

License criteria

This proposed license system encour
ages learning through experience. and is
presented as a guide for specific criteria
of achievement.

Achievement can be demonstrated
in several ways . Passing an exam is
the traditional method. but this can be
done by rotc memorization of ques
tions and responses. In order to en
courage operating and life experience
as tools for learn ing and development,
the criteri a for a license should be
based upon doin g. rather than testing.
There are a number of recognizable op
erating achievements today. These in
clude certificates for WAS (worked all
states), DXCC (worked 100 countries),
or for various contact multiples, i.e.• cer
tificates for having worked X number of
stations in a particular mode or particu
lar band. It is proposed that these certifi
cates. issued by bonafide amateur radio
publicat ions and organizations. form the
basis for the license upgrade cri teria.
Since there arc numerous areas of inter
est and opportunity. it is proposed that
all the applicable operating awards be
seen as a pool. Achievement of a certain
combination or "points" assigned to
each certificate would constitute proof
of operating proficiency. In addition.
points could be awarded for certain
ham-related activities, which prove
knowledge or exposure to information.
These additional areas include such ac
tivi ties as having a technical article pub
lished. writing a computer program.
bui lding/publishing information on
equipment. operating during specific
events such as Field Day, or VHF con
tests (log submissions). Participating in
public demonstrations using portable!
mobile equipment, CW speed and accu
racy certificates. participation in public
service, attendance and completion of
various ham classes as may be estab
lished by the VEe or other educational
enterprises. Other criteria as well may be
established.

The cri teria for each license are to
be based upon a point system. Passage
of an exam may be a part of the over
all point pool. and could be a substi
tute for some but not most o f the
experience criteria.
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C riter ia pool

The following list is not 10 be consid
ered ull-inclusive or -exclusive . This list
should not he considered an endorse
ment. nor absence from this list he con
s idered a lack of endorsement of any
organizution. p ublic at io n or group .
These were chosen simply as widely rec
ognized e xamples, or icons o f the type
of achievements to be cons idered in this
proposed license system .

Explorer class license criter ia

Passing an exam of HX) question s.
wit h a grade of 70 or more, covering all
aspects of ham radio currentl y covered
by the Novice and Techn ician question
pools, with 10 questions in each of the
following required areas.

One point for each correct answer:
Public safety, Personal safety, An

tenna safety. RF safety. Interference.
Regu lations, VHF operating. HF operat
ing, FCC regu lations, General electronics
knowledge .

pe rsonal circumstance. too vari ed to he
considered individuall y {i.e., mili tary
service. family obl igations. illness. erc.).
Presentation of an y combination o f cri
teria to achieve 70% of the passing cri te
ria-70 % o f 70%. roughl y 50% of the
next level's exam-would he evidence
that effort had been made and an exten
sion would be reasonable.

The time pe riod selected, 10 years,
should he considered reasonable; it is
the same as current license pe riods.

Adventurer class license criteria

The entry level license proposed al
lows experi ence to he gained in all ma
jor areas o f ham radio and operating
experience in nearly all modes of modu
lation and under all major propaga
tion methods. 11 is therefore proposed
that the followi ng pool of cri teria be
used to achieve the next level o f license
and privileges. Again, J wish to empha
size that the criteria listed are recogniz
able icons, and are not an endorsement
of nor a prejudice for or against any
organization or publication.

-Worked 30 or more cour urics on VHF
or above.

-Placed among top 100 in major VHF
and above contest.

«Operated Field Day with more than
250 contacts on VHF and above.

-Opcratcd portable or mohile wi th 100
or more veri fied contacts.

«Holder of other recognized VHF and
above certificate equivalent to above .

Operating Proficiency:
10 points: CW speed in excess of 20

wpm.
10 points: More than 200 co untries

worked using not fewer than 4 HF and I
VHF band(s).

10 poin ts: Publicat ion of operati ng ar
ticle in an y recognized ham publication .

10 poi nts: Publication o f a technical
article (or computer program) in any
recognized ham publicati on.

10 points: P ublic ati on o f a build - it
p ro ject in any r e c o g n i z ed ham
publi ca t ion .

10 points: Any recognized certificate
o f operating pro ficiency.

Extended areas:
5 poirus: Subscription to two or more

general interest and two or more special
interest ham radio publications (publica
tions may be foreign or domestic) for 2 or
more years each (continuing education).

5 points: Instructor of a ham radio class,
more than 25 total sessions (cluh newslet
ter. copy of signature on VE exams).

5 points: Featured in a public service
story in an y recognized publication (as
the person doing the public service).

General experience and knowledge:
Modes: Proof of operation in each of

the following:
20 points:
Each 25 or more veri fiable contacts in

each of the following modes (5 poin ts
per mode, min imum 4 modes):

-OSCAR
-ATV
-Packct or other digi tal mode
-RTIY (FSKIAFSK)
-SSTV
-FAX
-VHF DX greater than 250 miles (any

mode. no repeater operation) (50
!(XX)MHz)

-VH F DX greater than 100 miles (any
mode. no repeater operation) (above
IOOOMHz)

HF O peration:

Possible crite ria and poss ible veri fica
tlon method by VE. Verification mcth
ods are not repeated to avoid
redundancy.

20 points for any of the following
(minimum 2, 40 points):

-Proof of 2000 contacts on a minimum
of six HF hands using a minimum of
CW, SSB and a third mode (QSLs).

-Holder o f WAS certificate.
-Holder o f DXCC certificate.
-Holder o f WAZ certificate.
-Placed among top 100 in major HF

contest (sponsor ' s published list).
-Operated Field Day with more than

500 contacts (QSLs).
-Operated portable or mobile with 100

or more verified contacts (QSLs).
-Holdcr of other recogn ized HF cer

tificate of achievement equivalent to
above.

Renewal criteria: achievement of 70%
or more of the next license class .

Five points:
Subscription to at least two ham radio

magazines. one o f general interest and
one of specialized interest.

70 o r more points is a passing grade.
Verification by VE: correct answers of

the exam questions; subscription labels
from publications .

VHF/UHF/Microwave Operation:
20 points for any of the follow ing

(minimum 2, 40 points ):
-Proof of 2,(XX) contacts on at least four

bands above 50MH?.. using a minimum o f
Thi s is to ensure that earnest effort four modulation modes.

is made towards a higher class license. -Worked 30 or more states o n VHF or
but that effort may have been limited by above.
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(Note how this implies that the person
will gain kno wledge from reading about
ham activi ty/constructio n, etc., as a sub-
stitute for a small portion of the neces
sary exam points. T hus the license
holder is exposed to educational mate
rial o n an immediate and continuing ba
sis (a magazine subscription) and allows
for credit for this exposure (in part) to
wards successfully meeting the criteria
(70 points ) to o btain the license . This
also places some emphasis o n classroom
or learned rotc Q&A and so me emphasis
on personal expe rience wh ich meets the
stated goals. ]



5 points: Regular participation in SkyWam
oc similar activity (Jetter fiom I'lCI control).

5 points: Regular participation in
ham club activities (officer, director.
committee person , club newsletter).

5 points: Attendance at 25 or more
hamfests or 20 or more ARRL state or
national conventions (ticket stubs).

5 poi nts: Certified VE.
2 points: Repeater trustee (holder of

repealer license).
5 points: Attendance and completion

of a ham rad io safely refresher course.
10 points: Starr member or office

hold er i n a nati onal ham radio
publication or organization.

Passing criteria: Minimums:
40 points HF
40 points VHF
30 points Operating Proficiency
40 points General Experience and

Knowledge

Expert class license criteria

This license class represents the high
est standard of ham radio operation. Tbe
person holding this should be knowl
edgeable in nearl y all areas of ham
radio, and be recognized as a leader.

HF Operation:
Possible criteri a and possible veri

fication method by VB. Verifi ca
tion methods are not repeated to avoid
redundancy.

20 points for any of the following
(minimum 5):

-Proof of 2,000 contacts on a mini
mum of 6 HF bands using a minimum of
CW, SSB and a third mode (QSLs).

-Holder of WAS certificate.
-Holdcr of OXCC certificate.
-Holder of WAZ certi fica te.
-Placed among top 100 in major HF

contest (spo nsor 's published list),
-Opcrated Field Day with more than

500 contacts (QSLs),
-Opcratcd portable or mobile with 100

or more verified contacts (QSLs).
-Holder of other recognized HF certifi

cate of achievement equivalent to above.

VHFIUHFIMicrowal'e Operation:
20 points for any of the following

(minimum 5):
-Proof of 2.000 contac ts on at least 4

bands above 50MHz, using a minimum
of four modulation modes.

-worced 30 or more states on VHF or
above.

-Worked 30 or more countries on VHF
or above.

-Placed among top 100 in major VHF
and above contest.

-Operatcd Field Day with more than
250 contacts on VHF and above.

-Opcrated portahle or mobile with 100
or more verified contacts.

-Holder of other recognized VHF and
above certificate equivalent to above.

Operating Proficiency (minimum 4J:
10 poi nts: CW speed in excess of 30

wpm.
10 po ints : Morc than 200 countries

worked using not fewer than 4 HF and I
VHF band(s).

10 points: Publication of operating ar
ticle in any recognized ham publication.

10 points : Pu blication of a techn ical
article (may be a computer program) in
any recognized ham publication.

10 points: Publi cation of a build-i t
projec t in any r e c ognized ham
publ ication .

10 points : Any recognized certificate
of significant operating proficiency
(e.g., DXCC honor roll, top 25 in a
major HF or VHF contest).

General experience and knowledge:
Modes: Proof of operation in each of

the following modes:
30 points each 100 or more verifiable

contacts in each mode (5 points per
mode, minimum 6 modes):

' OSCAR
' ATV
-Packet or other digital mode
-xrt Y (FSKIAFSK)
' SSTV
' FAX
-VHF OX greater than 250 miles

(any mode no repeater ope ration )
(50- 1000MHz)

-VHF OX greater than 100 miles (any
mode, no repeater operation) (above
!OOOMHz)

Extended areas (minimum 45 points):
5 points: Subscription to two or morc

general interest and two or marc special
interest ham radio publications (publica
tions may be foreign or domestic) for 5
or more years each.

IS points: Insttuctoc of a ham radio class,
more than 25 total sessions. (club newsletter,
copy of signature on VE exams).
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The license criteria for the Adventurer
class license shall be:

The accumu lation of points necessary
10 achie ve the proof o f experience nec
essary to ensure understanding of HF,
VHF. general electron ic knowledge of
safety, HF and VHF ope ration , and the
techn ical parameters of the various
modulation modes permitted to the ama
teur rad io service, to allow operation
without undue risk to public or personal
safety and unreasonable interference to
other users and modes. The VEC spon
sori ng organizations will se lect. define
and decide those criteria necessary to
meet this goal.

aspects o f ham radio currently covered
by the Novice and Techni cian q uestion
pools , with 10 questions in each of the
following required areas.

One point f or each correct answer:
Publ ic sa fety. Personal safety. Antenna

safety. RF safety. Interference. Regula
tions, VHF operating , HF operat ing ,
FCC regulations, General elec tronics
knowledge.

Five points:
Subscription to at least two ha m radio

magazines. one of general interest and
one of specialized interest.

Achievement of 70 or more points is a
passing grade .

The license criteria fo r The Expert
class license shall be:

T he accu mu lation of points necessary
to achieve the proof of expe rience nec
essary to ensure understand ing of all
propagat ion modes. all rules , regulations
and operating criteria. all modulation
technical consideration. and continued
sponsorship of education of lesser lic
ensees and pub lic safety and service .

T he Commission will adopt as spe
cific rules those ceniflcations, and
proofs selected by the VECs which meet
the goals and criteria for each license
class.

In addition. the FCC will institute
the licensing o f a ll existing repeater sta
tions with a distinctive callsign to ensure
that such repeaters are sponsored. built
and operated by the appropriate class
licensee.

No new licenses will be granted in the
classes: Novice, Technician . General ,
Advanced. or Extra, after the ne w li
cense sys tem begins. Each suc h class of

The spec ific rules changes to imple
ment the proposed license system are as
follows:

I . There shall be a grandfathcring and
continuation of all present license hold
ers of all privileges and licenses cur
renrl y held . u nti l such time as the
licensee expires. upgrades In a new li
cense grade of the new series, or the li
cense is otherwise expired , terminated or
revoked.

2. There shal l be. as of thc effective
date of these rules. three classcs of li
cense for the Amateur Rad io Service.
The classes of license sha ll be: Explorer.
Adventurer, Expert.

3. T he VEe sponsoring shall select
and establi sh exam and certificat ion cri
tcria. based upon the concept of learned
kno wledge a nd o perating e xperi 
ence. Such selection criteria shall be
made wi thout regard to the sponsoring
organizatio n establ ished cert ificatio n
processes.

Specific rules changes requested:

Any no n-certificate sponsor may ap
p ly 10 a sponsoring VE group to be rec
ognizcd. or may be presented by the
applicant for consideration by the YEs.

verification o f operationa l criteria.
through the use o f QSL cards or letters
confirming contacts . shall be limited to
the existence and possession of the
QSL card. Pub lished lists o f contest par
ticipants and their scores shall be verifi
cat io n o f s uc h c r ite r ia . Ot h e r
publications may te used to veri fy other
cri teria, such a.. class attendance logs,
ticket stubs bearing name and call leiters
and an attendance stamp from the spon
soring gro up, as is used by professional
organizations to verify participation and
attendance for pro fessional certification.

Any di spute not so resolved would be
presented to the FCC for final resolution
as a simple AU administra tive matter.

Again keep in mind that the criteria
listed here are not all inclusive nor meant
to serve as anything more than to ill ustrate
how the license system would he based
upon ex perience and ac hie vemen t.
rather than simple test memorization.

and

Passing criteria:
100 points HF
100 points VHF
~O poinrs Ope rating Proficiency
30 points General Experience

Knowledge
45 points Extended areas

VE role

5 points: Featured in a public service
story in any recognized publication (as
the person doing the publ ic service ).

5 points: Regular participation in Sky
Warn or s imi lar activity (leiter from net
control).

5 points: Regular pa rticipation in ha m
cl ub activities (officer. director, commit
tee person) (d ub newsletter ).

5 points: At tendance at 50 or more
ha mfests or 25 or more ARRL slate or
na tional conventions (tic ket stubs).

15 points: Certi fied VE.
5 poi nts: A ttendance at and comple

tion of a ham rad io safety refresher
course.

10 points : Regular instruction of a
ham radio safety course.

10 poi nts: Edi torial staff member or
offlcc holder in a national ham radio
publication or organization .

5 points: Editor for I year or more,
club newsletter o r spec ia l intere st
newsletter.

5 points: Club or national o fficer or
officia l I or more years .

To eli mina te added admi nistrative
load for the Commission. the lice nse ap
plication would follow the current VE
system. Applicant 's license application
certificates (proof of experience) would
be examined by the local VE committee .
In the event of a dispute over the va lue
or val idity, the VE decision wo uld be ar
bitrutcd by the sponsoring VE organiza
lion . Guidelines listing the multitude of
certifica tes availab le as "recognized"
would he gene rated by the sponsoring
VE groups. who wou ld agree 10 no t ex 
elude or include certificates. on the basis
of issuing organizations to which they
are affi liated which are nOI so recog
nized by the other sponsoring VE
groups. (For example: A certificate from
the ARRL. which is recognized by
AR RL for license purposes, could not be The license criteria for the Explorer
rejected by others: like wise, cert ifica tes class license shall be:
recogni zed by o ther VE sponsors could Passing an exam of 100 questions,
not be rejected by ARRL VEs .] wit h a grade o f 70 or more, covering all
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NiMH

BP-84M 7.2 1300ma NiMH
FNB-2SM 7.2 900ma NiMH
FNB-41 M 9.6 900ma NiMH
PB-13SM 7.2 1300ma NiMH
Above NiMH battery packs are
warranted for 6 months from date
of purchase.

ATV Down Con..."...
(Kit 0 ' WIled lIDd Tesl&d)

Model ATV·3 (420-450)
(Ga AS · FET)
$49951$69 .95

Model ATV·4 (902'926)
lGaA.S • FET)
$59,951$711.95

2"'",r Ampltnllfll (144.1 48 MHz)

(Kit or Wired ond l"'ted )
35W · Mode4 33SA, $79 ,951$1()995
75W • Mo<l<O e7SA, $1t 9,951$159.95

440-450 M~Ampliliera
(SSB·FM-ATV)
l00w · Model KEB 67. $159.95
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Nied
EBP-24S 7.2 1200ma NiCd
FNB-4Sl J2 800ma NiCd
PB2SS126S 8.4 1200ma NiCd
PB-7S 7.2 1200ma NiCd
Above NiCD battery packs are
w arranted for 12 months from date
of purchase.
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ADDITIONAL ITEMS
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RIPLACEMENT BATTERIES

Policies and prices SUbJfft [Q change w ithout not ice ,
Offer expires pecemoer 31. 1997

IICharge Nearly Any
NiCd and NiMH with

One Charger!"

For detailed information and prices , call or write for a our free catalog!

LINEAR AMPLIFIERS

• For: Communications, Laptop,
Camcorders & Many Other
Applications

• Charges 4.BV 6.QV 7.2V 8. 4V
9 .6\1, 10 .8\1, 12 .0 Volt Packs

• Chemistries:
Nickel Cadmium {Ni-edJ
Nickel Meta l Hydride jNiMhl

• Discharges (Conditions)
• Rapid Charges jwith Polarity Protection,
• Can be used in your Vehicle {Except for J0.8V & 12.0V Packsl

HF AMpIIfie,.
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About the Author

Henry Ruh KB9FO has been li
censed since 1969, and has been
active on all bands and all modes
l60·10GHz; served as a ham club
president ; produced and distrib
uted PSAs on radio and TV to pro
mote ham radio; appeared on many
radio and TV programs to promote
ham radio; testified before and sue
cessfully petitioned the FCC to
change rules; buill/operated re
peaters on several bands and mul
tiple modes; DXed on HF. VHF.
and UHF; authored art icles in ev
ery ham magazine; participated in
and served as executive secretary
of the ham radio working group
for 1980 WARC; and allowed
hamfests to be held on his own
farm. He has received numerous
achievement and public service
awards for ham radio; operates
from his home, car. and plane; has
provided ham classes on his own
broadcast radio station, and lots
more. He is the Director of Engi
neering for a network-owned Chi
cago TV station and has over 30
years in broadcasting.

license shall expire completely when the
last valid license currently held expires,
including such renewals as may be
granted for the ex isting license holder.

Other changes will be made as neces
sary for the adoption of the new system
of license.

The license class names were also
chosen for appeal, and to be descriptive
of the privileges allowed. Explorer cer
tainly sounds more impressive than
Novice or Code-free Technician. and
points to the license holder being at
lowed to explore ham radio in many ar
eas. Likewise Adventurer was chosen. as
the privileges allow many adventures in
ham radio, and it sounds better than
General or Advanced. Expert is more
descriptive than Extra. and denotes
superior knowledge and experience. fa

Advanced Battery Systems, 'nc.. 300 Centre Street. Holbrook. MA 02343
(800) 634-8 132 • (6 17) 767-5516 • Fax: (6 17) 767-4599

http://home.navisoft.comlperiphex
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Number 30 on your F!Wdbacl< card

The New Emergency Alert
System

Don 't tune out that emergency broadcast test just because the Cold War :S over!

Ste ve n B. J ohnston WDBDAS
3350 Oakha m Drive

York PA 17402
Uohnston@blazenet.netJ

In 195 1. Pres ide nt Truman established
CONELRAD (Control of Elccrro mag- The EBS wa s an analog transmission
netic Radiation) as the first national system. In tests and activations, an au
emergency alert ing system. CONEL- dib le, 22-second-Iong, two-tone signa l
RAD required AM broadcast stat ions to was used to catch the listener' s car, as
switch to 640 or 1240 kH z during an well as trigger speci al alert receivers in
emerge ncy alert to prevent enemy mi s- broadcast stations, hospital s, schools. or
siles and bombers from using their sig- any other sensitive location s. The tones
nals as target homing beacons. To were followed by a voice announcement
activate CONELRAD alert receivers, of the test, or the natu re of the cmcr
the stat ions turned their transmi tters on gency, what locations were affected , and
and off. CONELRA D was intended as inst ruct ion s for the public .
an important part of civil defense in case EBS radio and TV stations were
of national-level eme rgencies such as grouped by geographical region, and
enemy attac k. linked togethe r to form a cha in o f sta-

In 1963. President Kenned y estab- tions. For example, a station in a state
lished the Emergency Broadcast System capital wa s designated the primary sta
(ESS) and allowed stations to remain on tion for its region , as well as feed ing the
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I
n 1994, the Federal Communications
Commission finalized the charac ter
istics o f a co mmu nications system to

replace the Emergency Broadcast Sys
tem. This system, known as the Enter
gc ncy Alert System, offers improved
reliabilit y and increased message capa
bility. In 1995 , the EAS began to be
phased into operation .

Head for the bomb shelter, kids!

their assigned frequencies during a na
tional emerge ncy. The late 1960s and
early '70s saw the development of a
two-tone audio alert s ignal to replace the
CONEL RAD on/off signals. In 1976,
the FCC, FEMA, and NOAA/NWS en
dorsed the use of EBS in state and local
eme rgenc ies as well, opening the wa y
for an alert system for severe weather
and other regional emergencies.

The Emergency Broadcast System

key stat ions in other regions, which in
turn fed the stations in their areas. Emer
gency Broadcast System equipme nt was
manually tested on the air once a week
by individual stations, and the chains of
stations were tested together pcriodi
cally (timing varies according to state
plans). Acti vations of the EBS for emer
ge nc ies cou ld be requested by local offi
cials, the National Weather Service,
stat ion personnel , or other designated
sources. The request arri ved by teletype,
telephone, two-way radio, or via the
"da isy chain" of broadcast stations.

The EBS had several drawbacks. The
system relied on each broadcaster' s
co nscientiousness to alert the next station
in the chain. If a station operator decided
to forger about it, or the equipment fail ed,
the next station down the chain did not
rece ive the alert message and could not
inform their li steners or the other stations.

Even when ESS worked properly, the
length of lime for a message to travel the
cha in could res ult in an an nouncement
too late to he helpful to the publi c. In ad
dition. the lengthy two-tone sig nals used
for weekly tests desens itized the pub
lic- they often tuned to another station
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WANT TO LEARN CODE?
Morse Tutor Gold from G.G.T.E. is the

answer for beginners and experts alike.
"Get the software the ARRL sellsandusesto create
practice and test tapes; and Morse Tutor Gold is
approved for VE exams at all levels.

• Sir= 1981.GGTt h. , guidedneor1y 20.000ham. and prospective
iwlu ""ound tlle wodd through proven .tnJcturtd les<Ol\. and •
variety ofd lllIlOC1er,word""d COlwe",.tion drill • .Straight forward
menu. make tl\e process simple and fun
"llU' program feoMes .....y and ,peedy self insta11ation~ 'andom
ch.,.cter drill. with the chamclers you select; ""d you can creote
your own drill. or import text file, . You can typewhat yOIl II.., or
copy by hand aJ1d see the re.ults one line al a lime. Pick tl,.
F""",worth Of u,• •t""dard method; . elect the tone frequen<y most
comfort>bIerOJ you or .elect yow code .pe.ld in tenths ofa word per
minute, For all DOS romputers You are always in romm""d

Certified
by Mo.-solulo.- Gold use; you, int.mat.peal:«

• o",ollnd boo'd .And, ifyOll ''''' .sound board
Mon" l ufo.- Gold ;uppom vol",ne control

brought to market in early 1996. The
equipment is a mixture of dedicated
hardware and PC-based systems. By
mid- to late 1996, stations and emer
gency ce nters were buying and install 
ing the equipment (although some
inventory shortages caused late instal
lations) . Meanwhile , state and local
area EAS plans to incorporate the im
provements offered by EAS should
have been designed, written, and ac
cepted. The FCC deadline for full EAS
operation at broadcast sta tions was
January I, 1997. fa
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The first steps to EAS implementation
took place in 1995: The existing EBS
tone encoders and decoders were modi
fied for the shorter, eight-second, two
tone signal. In addition , many
broadcasters adopted a new script for the
shortened tests, which explained that a
new system was on the way.

EAS equipment specifications
were finalized and EAS equipment was
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EAS today and tomorrow

EAS data transmissions are compat
ible with the National Weather Service's
WRSAME system. Audio frequency
shift keying at a rate of about 520 bits
per second is used, with mark at 2083.3
Hz and space at 1562.5 Hz. The content
of the messages will seem rather cryptic
to a monitor looking at the raw data, as
they consist of an assync-preamble and
ZCZC, followed by numerical codes that
refer to lookup tables of originators,
identifiers, event types, locations, etc . In
addition, the messages are time stamped
and conclude with the End-of-Message
code NNNN.

EAS equipment can be programmed
to sort, display, print, or forward mes
sages based on the header codes. Sta
tions can preset their decoders for
certain types of emergencies (for ex
ample: Ignore tornado watches, accept
tornado warnings), accept emergencies
that apply to their coverage area, and au
tomatically or manually put an alert on
the air.

To catch the ears of listeners, the
headers will be followed with the short
ened two-tone EBS signal for eight sec
onds, then a voice message detailing the
emergency for listeners. Automated sta
tions will appreciate the End-of-Mes
sage code NNNN which can be used to
trigger the next event on their station's
playlist.

~~~~""",~",,#

"""""" 'II~~".·fI

when the long tone was heard, thinking
it was just another test.

The New Emergency Alert System

Pholo A. EAS equipment can be programmed to sort, display, prim, or forward messages
based on the header codes.

The FCC determined the characteris
tics of an improved replacement for EBS
called the Emergency Alert System
(EAS). This new system combines digi
tal and analog technologies to meet the
goals of greater reliability, increased lis
tener attentiveness, and timely delivery.
It will also bring the cable TV industry
into the emergency alerting field.

An EAS emergency message consists
of a digital signal header, a shortened
two-tone EBS-style signal, an analog or
digital message, and an end-of-message
(EOM) signal. The means of linking
emergency operation centers, broad
cast stations, etc., is completely flexible,
and includes the ability to interconnect
the facilities using a "web" topology
rather than a "daisy-chain" for greater
reliability.

The digital signal is compatible with
the National Weather Service WRSAME
(Weather Radio Specific Area Message
Encoding) system. Individual EAS sites
will be tes ted unobtrusively each week
by sending just the digital headers and
EOM. Coordinated monthly tests (and
activations) will consist of the head
ers, the two-tone signal, a voice or data
message, and the EOM.

The messages can arrive by radio,
telephone, TV, cable, dedicated circuit,
or any other means that can pass a voice
grade signal. Each broadcast facility will
be required to monitor at least two out
side sources of EAS messages, fanning
a web to increase the chances of mes
sages reaching their targets . A typical in
stallation might have receivers listening
to two broadcast stations, a link from the
county emergency operations center, and
a National Weather Service receiver.



Num~ 32 on your ~/;YckCIIrd

Holiday of a Lifetime
Ham friends are lifelong f riends-even ifyou're meeting them for the first time!

Photo A . George Stephens WBJDAC. Ttml Abernethy WAl TA! .
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R
ecently. I was made redundant
from work after 3 1 years as a
TV/video engineer. As I was into

my fifties. considered a "wrinkly" by the
younger generation. and an "Old Gj'' by
the young G7s. I looked at the employ
ment market and promptly took early
retirement.

As a result of being active on the HF
bands for over 35 years. I had made lots
of friends all over the world. Some had
visited the UK and stayed wi th me in
previous years and had asked th..u I visit
them at some stage. This I had done ,I
few years ago. when I visited frie nds in
the USA and Canada. In 1993. I had
friends from Victoria. Canada. Fred
Wyatt VE7PL and his wife Jean. staying
at my place again.

This was the week of our annual Nor
folk AX25 Group barbecue. Also preseru
at that barbecue was another old friend.
John Bays VK2SB and his wife Mary.
John used to live in Ipswich. Suffolk.
and I knew him when he was G3KFX.
He has been in Australia for 27 years
now. During a conversation. it was sug
gested thai I come over to Canada to
visit with Fred. John also suggested that
perhaps 1 should visit Austra lia. 1did not
take this very seriously at fi rst, but du r
ing subsequent conversations on the air
the whole trip slow ly began to take
shape in my mind .

I was also in contact with more friends
in the USA. one of whom was my HF
packet-fo rwarding partner. Tom Aber
nethy WA3TAI. from Accokeek. Mary-

Roger J . Cooke G3lDI
The Old Nursery. The Drift

Swardeston , Norwich
Norfolk NR14 BlQ

UK
land. He wanted me to visit with him
and drive up to Dayton for the
HamVcntion. At the same time. I was
a lso keeping s k cds w it h Dick
Bendickson N7ZL on OSCAR 13. Dick
lives in Seattle and told me that I was not
to leave him out of the schedule. The
same statement was made by another
friend who had stayed with me several
years ago , Dave Snape VE7IM.

By this time, I could see that some
time was going to he involved. hut, as I
was now "retired." what the heck! I de
cided to go for it. and thus started plan
ning a trip I shall remember for many
years (0 come!

Flrst stop

My fi rst pan of call was Dulles Interna
tional Airport, w ashington OC. I had left
Heathrow. London. early on Monday. 25th
April. 1996. Nine hours latcr. 1was mel in
the USA. still dressed for an English April.
by Tom WA3TAI. The temperature was
around 90 degrees. and I was wry
warm'! Tom drove us hack to Accokeek.
Maryla nd. taking in some of the very
picturesque countryside on the way.

We spent three days looking around
the local area. during which lime I had a
ride-along with a Washi ngton DC police
car. Tom is a policeman and was able to
fi x this up for me. However. I had to get
up al aro und 4 a.m. in order to have a
typical day with him. I must admit that



Photo H. Bel' and Dick Bendicksen N7ZL inside ' he Telephone Pio
neers Museum. Seattle.

One of the many
sights new to me at
Tom's home loca
tion. and which fas
cinated me. wa... the
feeding of the hum
mingbinls just out
side his window. I
had never seen one
before and they arc
really cute little
bird s! Another im
pression to stay
with me was the
number of pickup
trucks in the Wash
ington area. Every
body has one. so it
seems, and a total
ly alien habit for
a n E ngl ishma n
took me by com
plete surprise.

Tom meets up
with several other
local amateurs at a
local eating place.
Not mueh unusual
abo ut tha t. you
might think, but
this was at 6:00 a.m.! This is so methi ng
you will not lind in the UK. except of
course, the truck drivers on the main
motorways. Oh, and by the way, I have
proved that it is true : Doughnuts are
eaten by the police at 6 :00 a.m.!

a good takeoff here and had an HF sta
tion set up. fro m where we sometimes
QSO. Dick was mostly ac tive on the OS 
CAR 13 satellite in the last ten years or
so. and we often talked there, too.

Dick took me to the AT&T Tele 
phone Pioneers Museum, where I was
as to unded at the amou nt o f equipme nt
that is installed and working. He ,

My stay in Accokeek came to a close along with several othe r re tired engi
and I took a plane to Seattle . I have been nccrs. is heavily invol ved in the main 
friends with Dick and Bev Bendicksen tenance of the museum, and spe nds at
for about 35 years now. Dick is N7ZL least one day per week working there .
now, but used 10 be W7 LPM. when we I took a picture of Dick and Bev inside
had regular contacts on RTIY. Dick and the m useum, Photo B.
Bev first vis ited to presen t me with a We spent a very interest ing morn ing
RTIY confirmation in about 1960. We there, and Dick jokingly suggested
have been corresponding and talking on that perhaps we could ship a British
the air ever since. Dick is now rei ired Tel ecom telepho ne box across for the
from AT&T, as is Bev, and with the ex- m use um. I made some enqui ries abcut
ception of a few grey hairs. nothi ng had this when I gO I home , and after
m uch changed with either of us! lengt hy arrangements. telepho ne calls,

They have a very nice place overlook- and letters to the Pri me Min ister of the
ing Puget Sound, and a treme ndous UK, we have no w succeeded in this
view. We we nt on several trips around venture . Thi s is a complete story in it
the S tate o f Wash ing ton. incl ud ing a self, but a Brit ish Red Telephone Bo x
visi t to the Boe in g fac to ry, Moun t no w resides in the m use um.
Rainier National Park. a really lovely One of my favourite eating places in
place. and then a trip 10 their holiday Seatt le is ca lled Coun try Kitchen. It
home on Marrowstone Island. Dick has really is amazing how much cheaper
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Second stop

riding around Washington DC in a high
powered police car was a real thrill , even
though the most exci ting event was
handing out parking tickets! Tom and I
visited many places o f interest, includ
ing the amateur radio station at the Capi
tol Bui lding. W3USS. Our host while
we were there was George Stephens
WB3DAC (Photo A).

We met up with Willy W IZX. who
runs an 432 MHz EME station and had
built a 24-foot dish espec ially for EME.
Willy runs a cool kilowatt to the dish. so
the ERP is sufficient to obtain a reason
able reflec tion from the Moon. He is at
presen t making a larger d ish !

Tom, Willie. and I set out for Dayton.
driving from Accokeek. Maryland. It
was to be roughly a 12-hour trip. Travel
ing this distance did not seem so bad in
Will ie's 4x4 truck, and the roads are cer
tainly built for comfortable long-di s
tance motoring. Scenery along the route
is superb, taki ng the Appalachian High
way. mountainous country mile after
mile , which is quite different from the
flatlands of Norfolk , UK.

Dayton is renowned for either very
good or very bad weather. Unfortu
nately, I did not feci too comfortable
with that. However, it really is worth a
vis it and we had a great time there ,
meeting with lots of amateurs and look
ing at all the goodies. I met with a wild
bunch of amateurs who all belong to a
fun clu b called the International Order
Of Krazies (lOOK).

One colourful character comes from
Waco in Texas, Hoss Karami WA5ZAI. a
really nice guy. We were invited to a
club meeting after Dayto n. Thi s was
held at the home of Keith and Marian
Farley. WA8ZWJ, in Union, Ohio. There
must have been abou t thirty people who
descended on th is couple. and we had a
lot of fun.

Whilst I was at the show. I decided to
purchase an update for my computer
sys tem, hut the company I purchased the
gear from took nearly a year to de liver to
Tom's address. Even then, one package
never did arrive and the company in
volved was less than helpful. In fac t.
they never did answer one of my many
letters to them. Tom took it upon himself
to ship the gear to me, and I am indebted
to him for his help. I am hoping that he
is going to come to the UK and stay with
me so I can repay Tom and Debbie's
kindness and hospitality.



Photo C. Author Roger Cooke G3LD/, nave Snape VE7IM, Fred WVtlfl VE7PL.

fina lly arrived in Sydney, totally disori
ented as to time or day, at 5:30 in the
morn ing. I was met by John Bays VK2S B.

I needed several self-pinches to con
vince myself that I wax actually in Austra
lia, a place I' d tho ught I would never see.
We arrived at John 's home in C rows Nest,
where I had a shower and some breakfast.
We decided not to try to cope with any j et
lag. but just to go ahead and see how I
would survive. John and I therefore went

for a lour of Sydney and Dar ling Harbour
and spent the day sightseeing .

I spe nt the first few days wi th John
prepar ing the 6-lit re Mercedes car thai
we were to use for o ur trip up to the
nor th of Q ueensl and . We fitted an HF ra
dio, a Kenwood TS-50, with a vertical
on the rear of the car, and a 2m FM radio
to use o n the repeaters. We also made
sure that we had plenty of changes of
clothes and spares with us. In case we
got stuc k in the o utback with no AC
mai ns. we also packed a portable gen
erator. As it turned out. we did not have a
need to use it.

Having done all of this, John then took
me o ut on his boat up the coast of Aus
tralia for a few days, in the company of a
friend o f his. We sailed as far as
Pi ttwatcr and Brisbane Water. and vis
ited several of the islan ds and inlets.
M ost evenings we were able to talk back
10 VE7 with superb signals from the
boat. and also bac k to the UK. too, al
though propagatio n was not 10 0 good.
Place na mes around this area would
sound good on a DX QSL card : Coasters
Retreat. Dangar Island , Refuge Bay,
Acuna Beach- most of them arc de
se rted, hUI prov ide superb p laces to an 
chor for the night. Thi s we did. enjoying
a BBQ on the deck of the boat and so me
very interest ing walks .

Returning to Sydney. I received a tele
pho ne call from the UK telling me that
my elderly mother had fallen and brok en
her hip. Luckily, she was in the hospi tal
and had it replaced the same day. Thi s
was the second time for her. and at 89. it
is very worrying. However, I was to ld
the re was no need to return home, but to
keep in touch. Amate ur rad io played a
very important rol e in this during our
trip north, as propagation was not good,
and relays via stat ions VK6WL and
EA7 Bi\ were extremely hel pful.

We started from Syd ney, drivi ng no rth
along the coast road. John VK2S B drove
in the morni ngs and I took over in the

7 (,

Four th and final visit

The flig ht to Sydney seemed intermi
nable. It really is amazi ng to th ink that a
plane with over 300 people and their
luggage can stay up in the air that long ! I

Island to Courtney. where we stayed for
a few days with Dave and Suzanne
Snape . Dave is VE71M and retire d now,
hut he has j ust j oined the pac ket revolu
tion. His very tidy shack is a sight to be
seen! We all had a very pleasant stay and
a good loo k around the area. T he three
"musketeers" can he seen in Photo C.

On our re turn to Victoria, Fred and I
dropped in on Larry Joe VE7D1E. Larry
is the editor of the Victoria Amateur Ra
dio Pac ket Assoc iation (YARPA) news
letter. a very useful and educational
publication . Larry also run s VE7 DJE.
the local BBS.

At the end of that week, I hoarded the
hovcrjcr back to Seatt le, spent ano ther
couple of days with Dick and Beverly.
and then boarded a plane for Los Ange
les. I changed planes there and then
settled down for the l 3-hour fl ight 10

Sydney. Australia.

My visit to Seattle ended too soon . I
packed my bags. said my goodbycs, and
look the ferry to Victoria. in Canada.
This was a pleasant journey of about two
to three hours. and the scenery is beautiful.
Fred and Jean Wyau met me in Victoria as
I came through customs, and we drove to
their home just outside Victoria. Fred
VE7PL and I have a regular skcd each
week where we arc sometimes joined by
Dick N7ZL and Dave VE7 IM.

Fred. j ust like Dick and q uite a lot of
other amateurs in the USA and Canada,
has his station in the basement. This is
something the homes in the UK rarely
have. but I can see how useful they are!
Needless to say, whilst I was here propa
gation was flot favouri ng the UK, and
we were not able to keep our tentat ive
skcds with friends hack in Norwich.

However, there was so muc h 10 do that
time really raced hy. Fred and Jean took
me up to the no rth end of Vancouver

Photo D. Peter Hill VK2B7..A ill his shack .
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eating out in the USA is than in the
UK. We spent several happy hours in
these places.

Third stop
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are active on packet. with more coming
on line. There are forwarding links both
o n 1200 baud and 9k6 baud. much
needed amidst the vast amount of open
co untry. where communications really is
a problem. Several links rel y on HF as
well. distances being such that thi s is the
only reliable method.

Next stop was ColTs Harbour. I speak
regularly on HF with John VK2GJK, but
by coincidence John was o n holiday in
the UK at the same time I was in VK~

land . However. we did vis it his QTH to
see where he lived- among the bana
na plantations ! We a lso visited Bob
VK2AWA. 78 years young and also
ac tive on HF and packet (Photo F).

Driving further north approac hing
Ballina, we spoke to Gordon VK2AGE,
who runs a very ac tive HF Amtor sta
tion. We were too far away to call in, un
fortunately. We then spent so me time in
Surfers Paradise. where interests other
than amateur radio abound! Driving fur
[her no rth to Beenleigh, we managed to
talk to the UK with the help o f Alan

•

afternoons. We used the two-meter radio
to talk via the Terry HiUs repeater as
we left Sydney. speaking with Dick
VK2GRA. who happened to be in the
hospital after suffering a heart attack.

Our first stop was Yarrawonga, over
looking Lake McQuarrie. where we
stayed with friends of John . Next day.
we drove to Bonny Hill s while talking
with Richard VK2CHC on the way. We
visited Peter VK2BZA. Peter is in his
eighties now. but still very active. as you
can see from the photograph in Photo D.
He is very keen on 40 meters and has a
two-element heam for that hand .

We also visited VK2BZC. known lo
cally as Doctor Paul , as he is a doctor.
Paul is very keen on packet and is a
mem ber of the local packet group.

That night we also paid a visit to Tony
Lonsdale VK2DHU, Photo E. and spe nt
a very interesting and pleasant evening
with him. Tony is the au thor o f Pakct.
which is a very popular terminal pro
gram. There are about 50 amateurs
around the Pon McQuarrie area. Twelve

Photo F. Bob Colsell VK2AWA. 78 years young and still actire on packet and HF.
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Photo G. Anske Corbett VK4CAB, who runs the BBS in Bundaberg. Photo I. Bill Senior VK2WS in Armidale .
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sysop, but is still very active on packet.
After this we had yet another BBQ in the

Garradeen National Park, and tben spent a
very pleasant evening with Bill VK2WS and
his wife Margaret, in Annidale, with whom
we keep regular HF skcds. Bill has asuper lo
cation about 3(0) feet up in the mountain
range whcreAnnidaie is located (Photo I).

After this, another day or so of driving
took usback to Sydney again. We spoke with
Jo Manis VK2KAA, who asked us to call
and see her. Jo also had David Ramsay
VK2KLX with her when we called. Jo is a
committee member and David is the presi
dent of the Australian Amateur Packet Radio
Association (AAPRA). Johas a superb sta
tion, set up such that she can walk around the
backs of all her gear. What a sensible idea!
She also has complete records-better than
just a callbook-of all , VK amateurs.
AAPRA is similar to VARPA in that they,
produce a very interesting newsletter well
worth subscribing to. '

Before 1 left Australia, I managed to
talk John into buying a TNC and antenna,
and got him active on pac~et. I even sent
a few messages back home before I left.

In total, I was away for three months, six
weeks of which were in Australia. Without
the superb friendships forged through ama
teur radio, this holiday would not have been
possible; the hospitality I received was ab
solutely superb, and I am indebted to all my
hosts. I only hope 1 can return the favor
some day. It just goes to show what a won
derful hobby we have-c-one we should
cherish very dearly. The memories of this
will last forever! ' fa
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when he could.
Ipswich was next,
then to Esk, where
I bought an Aus
tralian hat, with
fly-chasing corks
dangling around
the wide brim.

Tben on to Noosa
Heros, Hervey Bay,
and Bundeberg. Here
we met Anske

VK4CAB, in Photo G, who runs the
local BBS. We then went on to
Rockhampton, Marlsborough, and Airlie
Beach. After this came Bo wen ,
Inkennan, Cardwell, and finally Cairns.

We drove back via the tableland and
rain forest, and after much sightseeing
ended up back at Proserpine, near Airlie
beach, where we met John's wife Mary
at the local airport. We then hired a yacht
for a week's sailing in the Whitsunday
Islands in the Great Barrier Reef, an ex
perience I shall never forget!

After this, we visited the sapphire
mines near Emerald, and did lots of tour
ist things like visit wildlife parks. At
Rockhampton, Mary flew back to
Sydney. We continued our journey down
the Burnett Highway, through Biloela,
Eidsvold, Toowoomba, and finally to
Brisbane . Here we visited Brian
VK4BBS, who ran the satgate for that
part of VK. Brian can be seen in Photo
H. We spent a very pleasant evening
with Brian and his wife Maureen. Brian
has now passed on the job of satgate
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HAMSURE
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www.amemech.net/userslhamsure/
hamsure.html

7901 Laguna Lane Orland Park, Il 60462
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Small sheets Aluminum and Brass
UHF I VHF Antenna Parts

Z'~eMw414 ~
Charles Bye rs K3lWK

5120 Hannony Grove Road· Dover, PA 17315
Phone 717 - 292-4901

Between 6PM and 9:30PM EST. Eves.

EA7BA again, keeping tabs on my
mother's progress, which thankfully was
good. Propagation did not allow a direct
contact, but Alan kindly helped out

Photo H . Brian Beamish VK4BBS in Brisbane .
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73 Review

Inside MFJ's New 969
The Versa Tuner II could be f or Y OIl .

Peter A. Bergman NOBLX
35 17 Estate Dr. SW
Brainerd MN 5640 1

I had already dec ided that I needed a
new antenna tuner before I saw the

MFJ-969 Deluxe Versa Tuner II. I had
been using the ir 9-t9. which was doing a
good job for me. but the guy I had bor
rowed it from wanted it back. The 969
loo ked good. so I ordered o ne.

When the new 969 arrived, it looked
grea t. Then I did something that may
seem reall y strange. I le ft the new
tuner on the kitchen table. poured a
cup of coffee and sal down to read the
instruction manual.

The MFJ-969 is a "Tv-match tuner
rated at 300 W RF. II covers all bands
between 160 III and 6 m. I like to work
six sometimes. so having a tuner with
thai coverage is a real plus.

My fi rst impression of the new Versa
Tuner was , "T his unit is meant to be
used and to last : ' The fi nish is a really
tough vinyl coaling that looks great.
The markings on the front panel and
meter are clear and easy to read- heck.
the rear panel markings are. too. Every
thing is held together with machine
screws and threaded inserts. I like that.
The 969 measures only 3.75 inches
high by 10.5 inc hes wide by 10 inches
deep (9.5 cm by 27 c m by 25 em), bu t
has enough he ft to keep the coax from
pushing it around the operating table .

Another bonus is the air-core roller
inductor. The air-core construction is
(he same type as that used in MF1"s
989C 3 kW tuner. The ind uctor is finnly
mounted and hard-wired ( 0 ground and
the hot end. The huge contact roller
rides inside the coi l on a shaft rotated by
the large knob on the front panel. The
air-core design eliminates a number of
the moving contacts present in the roll
ing inductor arrangement most of us

PJlOloA . The well-made, easy-to-use, MFJ Deluxe VeTSa Tuner /I .

have seen in the past. The turns counter or average power. The peak power cir-
is driven by an "Or-ring-type belt and cuitry can be operated from ei ther an
the reset button is recessed so that it internal 9 V battery or an externa l
won' t be humped acciden tally. source such as the optional MFJ- 13 12B

I also like the front panellayout. Frc- power pack . The external source will
qucntly I' m able to reach up to make an also provide power for meter lighting.
adjustme nt without even loo ki ng at the The built-in dummy load is handy
tuner (see Photo A). and eliminates one more thing on the

The Antenna Selector switch on the operating table or to be packed and car-
969 has eight positions. Thi s new ar- ri ed along on Field Day. It will dissipate
rangeme nt allows the user to adjust the the full three hundred walls for 30 sec-
tuner into the internal du mmy load or ends or 100 watts for a minute and a
any of the antennas connected at the half. It will handlc pow'CC level s of 25
rear panel. It also allows direct connec- watts or less continuously.
tion to the dummy load or the antennas I occasionally lire up some of the
while bypassing the tuner. Rear panel tube-type gear I' ve collected. The built-
connectors arc provided for the trans- in dummy load and the bypass to
miller. as well as for two coax-fed an- dummy load posi tion on the antenna sc-
tennas and ei ther a random wire or lector really help. The load and tunc
balanced line fed antenna. An internal controls on the rig can he adjusted into
balun is included for feeding balanced the dummy load first. Then. a turn of
li nes (see Photo II). the antenna selector switch routes the

The Swk/waumeter is a dual-move- output 10 any of three antennas. either
ment instrument with three scales . For- di rectly or through the tuner.
ward power is read on the left scale, Before using the 969 with my rig. I
reflected power is read on the right dec ided to play with it a bit. I connected
scale. and standing wave ratio is read on my MFJ-259 An tenna Ana lyzer 10 the
the center scale. at the point where the tuner in place of the transceiver. To the
needles cross. This meter has 30 W and Coax I and Coax 2 ports I connected a
300 W scales and will read either peak G5RVand my battered prc· WARC .to- IO
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new Pusokon TV Lite 530 53 shippina.
PQ_~oko" TV Classic 5200 .. $5 .hipplng.

We can interface our
transven ers with most radios.

really versatile HF/6-metcr tuner. This
unit will not only match dipoles, verti
cals, inverted 'lees, random wires,
beams, mobile whips, and SWL anten
nas, but is also handy on the test bench
when repairing or adjusting your rig.

MFJ is well known for their No Mat
ter whatrv warranty. Their customer
technical support, available as long as
you own the product, is also a big plus.

If you 're looking for a n anten na
tuner in the 300 W class, check out the
MFJ-969 Deluxe Versa Tuner II. I'm
glad I did .

MFJ dealer information or the MFJ
catalog is available di rectly from MFJ
at [76206.1763 @compuserve.coml;
FAX (601) 323-655 1; or MFJ Enter
prises, Inc .• BOl( 494, Mississippi State
MS 39762. (601 ) 323-5869 . Their 10 11

free order number is (8oo) 6<H-1800.
Technical support is available at (800)
647-TECH(8324). IiIiI

trap vertical. It should not surprise any
one that I was able to get a I : I match
anywhere from 54 MHz to 3.5 MHz on
either antenna. WARe, MARS, CAP,
you name it. Very easily. The old trap
vertical could even be tuned on 160.

Then I decided to get cute and try to

duplicate a stunt we pulled during the
infamous Zoo C rew DXpedition to
Winnipeg. I hooked up a 5/8-wave two
meter mobile antenna to the 969 and
was able to get a good match anywhere
from 54 MHz to 10 MHz. Below that
things started getting flaky, but nine
bands on a four-foot whip is pretty darn
good. It could come in handy during an
emergency.

So, what do you get with the MFJ-969?
A lighted SWRlpower meter that mea
sures peak or average power from 1.8
to 54 MHz, a 3OQ.-walt HF/6-meter
dummy load, a heavy-duty 4-to- l balun,
an 8-position antenna switch, and a

Photo Be Inside view. The new MFJ·969 covers /60--6 m.

Every day more and
more hams are
enhancing their
enjoyment of ham
radio by adding
images 10 their
conversations.
Join the fun!

Down East M icrowave Inc.
954 Rt. 519

Frenchtown, NJ 08825
Tel. (908) 996-3584
Fax.(908) 996-3702

Down East Microwave Inc.
Stocking KIFO design Yogi's
and TELETEC Power Amps.

Transverters & Down Converters,

L inear power amplifiers, Low
Noise Preamps, Loop Vagi and

other antennas, Power dividers,
coaxia l compone nts, hybrid powe

modules, rela ys, GaAsFET,
PHEMT's & FET's, MMIC's,
M ixers, chip components, and

other hard to find items for small

signal and low noise applications.

Absolute Value Systems
11 5 Stedman 51. #7
Chelmsford. MA 01824-1823
(508) 250 0611

Please call, write or see our web page
www.downeastmicrowave.cam
for Catalog, detailed Product

descriptions and interfacing details .

See the FUN you've
been missing!
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A Ham's Range Should Exceed His Grasp

Crystal Set Projects:
15 Radio Projects

You Can Build
The Xtal Set Soc iety proudly

announces the publica tion of
their latest book, a collect ion of
radio proj ects that won a recent
building contest run by the So
ciety. Included arc step-by-step
instruct ions so you can buil d
and design yo ur own Xral set s
no m a tt er wh at your bac k
gro un d in el ec tron ics . T he
projects are of vari ous design s
and diffic ulty so that everyone
can learn some thing.

Crystal Set Proj ects is a 6 x
9 paperbac k. rc ta i tt ng fo r
$14.95 (plus $2.50 s&h) . You
can find excerpts from it, and
other Xtal publications. on the
Inte rne t a t [ww w.midnight
science.com ]. where you' ll also
find building plans for the fa
mous Quaker Oats1 M box radio,

vintage mag azine articles fro m
the 19 20s an d 1930s, and a spe
c ia lty hooks tore , M idn ig ht
Sc ience Books .

To order Crystal Set Projects,
send a check, money order, or
your V ISAIf\.IC numbe r to The
Xtal Set Society, P.O. Box 3026,
SI. Louis MO 63130. Call them
at (3 14) 725- 1172; FAX them at
(3 14) 725-7062; or E-mail them
at [ xta lse t @ m idn ightscience
.com].

~F~"~j
Midas Touch for Motorola

Minis
Ne mal Elec tronic s Interna

tional of Korth Mi ami, Florida,
has introduced a coaxial adapter
for use w ith Moto rol a Pl i Oand
G P300 han d-hel d radio s. The
NE9395 adapte r accepts a BNC
pl ug and adapts to the Motorola
minia ture 3.5 rum -type ante nna
connector. The ad apter features
a gold-plated center contact and
Teflon™ insulat ion for optimum
performance througho ut the
VHF and UHF spectrum, and a
knurled body for ease of connec
tion . NE9395 is a d irec t replace
me nt for Motorola part number
HL!'\9756A. For more informa
tion , contac t Ner nal Electro nics
at (305) 899 -0900; FAX (305)
895-8 178 ; E-mail [info@ nemal

.com] .

Did Somebody Say
Area 511

No . it wasn' t spotted in the
sky over New Mexico. It ' s the
Colorsentrvrv SD -865 C, an
o the r o u ter-limits- loo ki ng
good ie , and the late st in th e
GBC "Smart Va lue " li ne . It
looks like a smoke detector, but
it' s an inconspicuous color cam
era. Install it in any home or of
fi ce , and it will pro v id e
high-qual ity su rveillance wit h a
resol ution of 325 lines and a
sensit iv ity of only .4 lux. It
comes standard wi th a 4mm lens
and incl ude s mount ing hard
ware and a 12VD C power sup
ply. For mo re in fo r m at io n
contact CC TV Corp .. 280
H uyler Stree t, South Hacke n
sack :-JJ 07606 . Ph one (20 I)
489-9595 or (800) 22 1-2240;
FAX (201)489-01 11.

The Name Says It All
T he FAR OUTLETTM is a

fully sel f-contained portable
source of 110 volt, 60 Hz house
hold current . The size of a lunch
box and light enough to carry in
one hand , it pro vides up to 250
watts cont inuous and 400 watts
peak powcr. Jt'H power virtually
anything that will run on house
hold current, and with its exclu
sive "Digiscrub" digital fil tering
circuit ry the FAR O UTLET ' s
extremely low-noise AC power
won't introduce discernible dis
tort ion into computers and au 
dio devices-its po wer is as
clean as that fro m a wall outlet.
Recharging is as easy as plug
ging the FAR O UT LET into the
nearest wall socke t or (with the
opt ional conve rter) in to an
automobile 's cigarette lighter.
Suggested reta il price is under
5300. so look for it where you
get your cool toys.

systems, the D PT series can also
be uti lized as a stand-alone tran s
mitte r for local area, on-s ite, and
in-buildi ng pag ing appl ications.

The DPT series is full y syn
thes ized and can be easily pro
gramme d in 10 o r 12 .5 kHz
increments via a built-in RS-232
port. Several models are avail
able, cove ri ng the 136-174 ,
218-230, or 260--28 MH z fre
que ncy ranges.

For more information contact
RF Neulink. 76 10 Mi ramar Rd .,
San Diego CA 92126. Call (800)
233 - 1728 or (6 19) 549-6340;
FAX (6 19 ) 549 -63 45; E-m ail
[rfneulink@aol.com ].

Number 39 on your Feedback card

PRODUCTSNEW

RF Neulink a nnounces the
new digital paging transmitter/
exciter. Th e DPT series is a high
performan ce , continuous-d uty
VHF paging transmitter/exc iter
with both d igita l and analog
modulat ion capabilit ies. While
normally utilized as an exciter
stage to drive high -powered RF
amplifiers in wide area paging

Exciting Pages

Svctlana Blcctron Devices, lnc ., announces
the new 3CX6000A7/YU 148 power triode, a
drop-in replacement for the one used in popu
la r FM transrniucrs. This tube is des igned
with a modern mesh filament which assures
a no-compromise, long-life performance. It' s
manufactured with high- alumina ceramic
doped w ith chrom ium and molybdenum.
which results in a stronger metal/ceramic
che mical bond and allows higher processing
temperatures than used by western manu facturers. High-tempera
ture bake-out drives gases from internal electrodes d uring vacuu m
processing. and clean process ing means lon g operating life . Each
Svcnana 3CX6000 A7 is full-power RF tested a t the factory in Rus
sia, and is backed by the strongest warranty in the industry - I 2.000
ho urs/3 years- and th e ti me warranty doesn't hegi n unt il the tube is
put into operation. Contact Svetlana at the ir US headq uarters. 8200
S. Memorial Pk wy., Hunt sville AL 35802 ; (205) 883- 1344 ; FAX
( 20 5) 880 -80 77 ; or E-m ail t hem: [sates cesvc uana.com] or

{engineering @svetlana.com ].

Your hand-held rubbe r ducky will radiate
poorly in your car- but if you put an MFJ
UltraLitc™ mag-mount antenna on your car's
roof. you can greatl y extend the range of your
hand-held.

MFJ announces the new MFJ- l72 1 Two
Meter Ult raLite, for only $ 14 .95, and the
.MFJ- I722 Two Meter/440 MHz UltraLite.
priced at $18.95. Both include nine feet of
coaxial cable and weigh less than IWOounces.
The flex ible whi ps will fold into any briefcase, bag or glove com
partmen t-these little dandies arc meant to go everywhere you go!

For your nearest dealer or to order, call (800) 647-1800; FAX
(601 ) 323-6551 ; or write to: MFJ Enterprises, Inc.. 300 Industrial
Park Rond. Starkville MS 39759.

No Compromise, No Question
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CIRCLE 276 ON READER SERVICI: CARD

In case you've been suckered into believ 
ing all the baloney about UVs causing
deadly skin cancers, I'd like to squelch that
exaggeration. Yes, the most common form of
skin cancer (carcinoma) is caused by excess
UVs, but these appear on the hands and face
and are rarely serious. The bad guys are
melanomas, which can kill. But they most
often appear in areas of the skin not exposed
to the sun or on those who seriously o verdo

Continued on page 43

While I'm AI II

In my senior year in high school I arrived
in school one morning with a serious pain in
the appendix area. The school nurse poked
around, asking if this hurt. You bet ! Within a
few hours I was in a hospital with my (ugh)
hair being shaved by a nurse. My main
worry was that I was going to miss the Bob
Hope radio show that nig ht. In those days
you spent a couple weeks in a hosp ital bed
recovering from surge ry. Lordy, what a bore.

H turned out that my dad managed to find
a doctor with great big hands, and he' d had a
tough job finding the appendix, so my scar
was a beaut.

After two weeks in bed my digesti ve sys
tem had j ust about stoppe d, generating
memorable constipation. Just what I needed
to go with the healing incision. And then
came learning to walk again.

They've long since learned to operate and
get 'em up and out in a day.

Oh, I had one side effect of the operation. The
anesthetic they gave me for some reason made it
so I couldn't sing for a couple months.And I had
been active in the Philharmonic Choi r of
Brooklyn, so that was also memorable.

Wh ich brings me from 1940 to 1997 and
the we ll-kept med ical secret that appendici
tis can be treated wit h a $50 dose of penicil
lin instead of the $4,500 surgery ... unless
the appendix has already burst, which calls
for immediate removal. There' s a new test
for appendicit is (about $200) called FACf,
for Focussed Appendicitis Computer To
mography, and it seems to be 100% acc urate.
It' s been revealed that about 97% of appen
dix surgery can be avoided, and that's
around 50,000 operations a year.

Well , I thought you ought to know, and
who else would tell you? Certai nly not your
friendly doctor, who pro bably is unaware of
all this since it hasn' t been published in any
of the American medical journals. You have
to happen to be reading the British Jou rnal
ofClinical Radiology.

Gutted

benefits it provided you, and so on. If you re
ally like it, see how many readers you can get
to buy one. If you don' t like it, forget the whole
thing. The readers will mainly be buying equip
ment that's had good reviews and they' ll quickly
forget the stuff thai doesn' t get mentioned.

Please take good photos, not instant snap
shots. And don' t forget a disk copy so we
don' t have to keyboard everything again.

Now, whatcha got for me?

Yes, you can cash in on your hamming.
Well, you can if you arc anything but what
Scott Adams calls an "induhvidual." If your
imagination and motivation limitations have
kept you confined 10 the simplest of rag
chewing, with no exploration into our couple
dozen satellites, slow-scan TV, the UHFs
and microwaves, packet, RTTY, and the
many other learning delights our hobby of
fers , then I guess you're not going to be in
terested in what you're about to read.

However, if you've shown any signs of
creativity at all, you just may be able to cash
in on some of the things you've done. You
see, studies have shown that on the average
your salary the next time you change jobs
will be jumped by about $1,000 a year for
every article you've had published. That puts
the $ 100-$200 or so pittance we pay for ar
ticles to shame, but it's an awfully good rea
son to put on what's left of your thinking cap
(if you can find it) and see what you can
come up with.

You might want to write a series explain
ing some aspect of ham technology, like Pete
Stark has been doing for newcomers to elec
tronics and radio. Or maybe you've designed
and built a gadget that would get others ex
cited? Or thought up something truly bril
liant in an antenna.

Fame and fortune can be yours if you get
your word processor going and start shoot
ing us articles. And don't forget the cliche
formula to te ll 'em what you're going to tell
'em, then tell' em, and then tell ' em you told
'em. Get us interested right up front with
what the benefits arc going to be of reading
your article. Let's see if you can pry a bunch
of fat bulls out of their cushy operating
chairs and over to the workbench.

Maybe you 've had the actual guts to
modify a piece of commercial gear? Or to
build an accessory?

Or perhaps you've bee n first in line for a
new piece of gear that hasn't been reviewed
yet. We'd publish a half dozen reviews every
month if you'd ge t busy and contribute. And
none of this listing of specifications-read
ers want to know how well it works, what

NEUER SRY DIE
Conttnuedfrom page 5

E. 87 th, NYC 101 28, ISBN 0-9643870-0-X,
l 85pp, 1994.

Next you might want to spring $8 for
Good Teeth - Birth to Death, by Dr. Gerard
Judd, 66 15 W. Lupine , Glendale AZ 85304,
l l 7pp, 1997. This will be one of you r better
reading investments, and you'll sure never
drink fluoridated water again, much less poi
son you r body with mercury.

Still another book you 'll enjoy is a Refer
ence Guide - Total Mercury & Other Heavy
Metals Detoxification Program, from Na
tional Integrated Health Associates, 5225
Wisconsin Avenue #401, Washington DC
20015. And it's FREE!

Armed with data like this you'll know a lot
more about dental amalgam than your dentist.

Making Your Hobby Pay

New Sinlplex
Full/HalfDuplex
Autopatch Only $144
Use it like a cellular phone
An Affordable
Autopatch
packed with
Incredible
features!! !!

SImplex A"'oplllcbwttb Reapealer $193_ ......-.-.109
eMber aceuorieI also anllaNe 011 requeiI

RequirelDents'ITe1ellhone line2 12v }>owlIr Supply
3 2 tr1I.mKIelVt1n
... A radio microphone oooneotor t hat fUll

your 1I'1Ull11oelver
automatic CW Identifier
(automatically send call sign)
p,-"",mabie time out
(will disCOIlIlect when out of range.)
User selectable password
(Select up to 9 digits to activate autopatcnj
Reverse patch
(able 10 page you when your phone rings)
Adjustable Volume
EasyI_lion
Compact size 1.25- x 4 - x 2.4

-.;I.....ft.~_pl....
Pocke. ~or..e
Code Trai..er
Learn code faster and easier
Better than code tapes
Light weight and compact
Ideal for J5eginners to advance

·Selectable code
rates 3-33 wpm

·User friendly menu
·Plays Standard

and Farnswonh
· Plays continuous
fresh random code

*Selectable random
character playing

-Runs 30 hours
on a 9 voll battery

·Si2e 2 3/8 X4.S x 1 Only $69.99
SIx Mode. of Operation

'j ConUnU01Ul Freu Random Code
2 Tefl for CoD)'ing Random Code
3 Plafl Contfiiuou New Q80 or Baaioally

a ConveraaUOD Between Two P eople
4j8electable Random Code
G ID~rac"ye Code Tl'ain1Dg
e Playtng Random Wordl

Dehoe l'Ius Pockel Mom 0..........
is like the Ultimate except
no LCD display

Stondard Plus Only '''.99
Standard code trainer is
like the Deluxe except

No internal
speaker

No selectable
random code
Our Pocket Met.... code ........en u
_ powe.r u....-t PC Me.... code
_ftware~ yet caaldlD 111111
Ibe pe-ket oCyogr SIiIrt !

Computer Aided Tecluwloll'1,Inc.
4S25 Production DrivelD~ Texas 75235

Phone: 214-350·

'IJlahdC accepted Add SIO. sa SJH.Tax if Appllc&ble



73 Review

Secrets of the 1340
Inside Ten-Tee :' new QRP transceiver kit.

Mike Bryce WBSVGE
P.O. Box 508
Massillon OH 44648

Photo A , The Ten -Tee 1340 QRP transceiver.
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~n-Tcc can trace its roots back 10 the
1. time when its first products were

mainly kit modules. You could usc them to
assemble a small. direct conversion QRP
transceiver. From these fIN. modules sprang
th: Power Mile series. the Argonauts, and
the rest-as they say- is history.

The 1340 is a sing le co nvers ion
superhet QRP transceiver that will operate
on the most popular ham hands: 80, 40. 30
and 20 meters. It 's a monobandcr. so you
need to pick the band you want. Sorry, no
SSB here-it's a Cw -only rig . RF output
is ruled at 3.5 W into a 50-0hm load.

The controls arc basic. You get the
usual off/on/volume and station selector
with RIT. You' ll a lso notice the lac k of
an RF gain control. I'll tell you why in
a few minutes .

Tbere 's ample audio 10 dri ve the internal
speaker. so you don 't need to hug head
phones all day long. If you like head
phones, no problem-Lhe front-mounted
II4-inch j ack automatica lly disconnects
the internal speaker. The audio is rated at
350 mW into a -t-ohm load .

The whole sbcbang is housed in an unrac
live clamsbcll metal housing. The 13-U)
has a list price of under a hundred bucks.

SiRna l flow

A JFEf is used 3-; a mixer 10 convert the
irk.-oming 7 MHzsignals to an IF of I I MHz.
A double-tuned bandpass fil ter keeps
unwanted signals from entering the mixer.

Once mixed with 4 MHz VFO energy,
the result is routed through a four-pole
crysta l filter having a bandwidth ofabout I
kHz. Instead of using a IC IF ampli fier
chip. Ten-Tee uses an NPN transistor set in
common-base configuration.

The IF is now direc ted to the BFO
mixer. an NE612, before going on to the
audio preampl iliers and AGC amplilier.
The audio power ampli fie r is an I..M 386
rated at 350 mW.

T he transmitt er is a si mple a nd ef
fect ive c ircu it. O utp ut o f the VfO is
m ixed to produce 7 M H/. . It's fi lte red
10 re mo ve any unwant ed emissions
and then passed o n 10 the d ri ver and
the final amp lifie r. The 25C2 166 wi ll
easily p rod uce 3+ walls o f RF to the
antenna.

The 1340 features fu ll Q5K keying
with built-in side tone. The volume o f the
sidctone is adjustable. The tone is set to
match the incoming CW note cente red in
the fo ur pole filter.

The VFO has a range of about 50 kHz
and is tuned electronically by a varactor
diode. The main tuning control is a 10k
panel -mounted po t. D uring assembly
you can select any 50 ltv . portion o f the
40m CW band. The RIT is also tuned by
a vuructor diode and has a range o f about
1.5 kll7-.

C omponents

The 13-ID comes
hund le d togeth er
with all its parts di
vided into groups.
All the resistors arc
in one bag, the ca
pacitors in another,
a nd so o n . Th is
way. you need not
wade thro ug h a
zill ion 0 .1 IlF caps
looking for a lone
5.2k resistor.

A ll those parts mount on a single
Fiberglas!" PC board, about 3.5 by 5
inches. with silk-screen on the component
side and solder mask on the bottom. The
PC hoard is single-sided. II's first class,
with nice wid e traces and fat pads-just
right for a new builder should the need
arise to remove a part or two . Those micro
pads on some PC hoards pop off too casily.

Build in steps

Unlike some of the othe... kits, in which
you s tu ff the board full o f parts and
then give the whole thing the smoke test.
Ten-Tee has you assemble the 1340 a bit
diffe ren tly.

You build the 1340 in sec tions or, as
Ten-Tee says. "phases," try ing out each
phase of construct ion before moving on to
the next one. There's no need 10 move on
to the next phase of board-stuffing if you
can't get the lust section to work. I a lso like
this method. as it gives the builder a sense
of satisfact ion. And it sure lowers the
blood pressure because you bypass the



On the other side of the street

Odds and ends and other observa tions

I' ve always had a dislike lor tuning a ra
dio with a pot. Perhaps it's just me, but in
lime, that pot is going to get noisy and fail.
The luning is rather fast. although it's very
linear. You can' t tum the RIT off, so you
must he sure you have the control ccn
tcrcd. Sure would have loved to have seen
a center..detent RTf control!

There arc several coils you must wind
for the 1340. Now, before you throw
your hands up in the air, let me say it's
not hard to do. In fact. if you follow the
instructions, take your time. you ' ll not
have bit of trouble. Ten -Tee made it as
painless as humanly possible.

Whi le the 1340 has a lot of parts, it's
easy to asse mble. Is it a ki t for fi rst-time
builders'? Yes, I really think so. If you've
never soldered before, get someone to
show you how it's done, You may need
some handholding in some places, bur
there's nothing that should get in your
way. The 1:W0 would he a great dub
project. Call Ten-Tee for details. EZI

Just like so many other home-brew QRP
transccivc rs. fbc 1:W0 lacks a truly usable

frequency display. You know you're
someplace on the 40m hand. bUI not ex
actly where. You have the ability to gencr
ate a frequency table by noting the log
scale of the 1340, This is not so much a
fault with the 1340 as it is typical within
this price class of radio.

There's no RF gain control on the
13-l-0. That's because this rig has a real.
smooth-working. AGe circuit. It' s noth
ing fancy, hUI it works just line, It ' s re
ally nice 10 monitor the hand and not
have to ride herd on the gain control.

I like a receiver that is wide enough to
allow you 10 listen 10 the band while
you're working on another project. The
1 kil l bandwidth is quite refreshing to
listen 10 instead of those super-tight 250
H1 handwidths some ri gs use.

I was rat he r impressed with the
stability of the VFO. Unlike some of
the other rigs that usc a spoonful of parts
and an NEo02, the 1340 has a real YFO.
The VFO is varactor-nmcd using a p ot.
The RIT is also varuc ror-tu ned . The
VFO has its own vol tage source and is
stable no matter what the supply voltage.
The VFO is temperature-compensated .
too .

Final assembly

I have hut nne complaint about the silk
screen in a place or two. In one section
you're a...ked to install a electrolytic ca
pacitor. Of course. we both know that
tbcse guys arc 10 be installed correctly as
they arc polarity-sensitive. However, di
rcctly above this cap's location was a plus
sign on the silk-screen. This not only
slowed me down, but brought me 10 a dead
stop . It turned out the plus sign was for the
power leads. But I was again slowed down
because a black wire goes into the hole
with the marking showing a plus sign.
Hmm ... This happened to me twice while
J assembled the 1340. There are no mis
takes in either the man ual or the silk
screen, And, as I said before, you need to
take your time and read the instructions.

Building the 1340

I enjoy buildi ng kits, especially one as
well organized as the I:WOoThe manual is
well written, with plenty of information on
what makes the section you're working on I tested a.s I went. and smiled all the

"work: ' There's info on troubleshooting " hi le-e-unti l I gOI 10 the first step in the rc-
the rig and general information on opcrat- ccivcr. Although all seemc't.I to be just fine.
ing QRP. The manual has numerous pull- I could nOI hear a thing. To make mailers
out sheets with oversized part placement worse, most of my test gear was still in
guides. I especially enjoyed the anti-solder storage and unavailable to me. Ali i had to
bridge overlay showing all the traces of the test the 1340 was my Drake receiver.
PC board. hUI without the pad holes. Every I decided 10 move on to the fi nal rc-
l it should have one of these! cciver section". After I had installed the

All in all. the manual for the 1340 audio preamp. AGC. and other related
makes for good reading. The spiral hind- parts. the receiver popped right up. AI~

ing allows n to lie nat on the workbench. though I' ve huilt countless numbers of rc
It' s fu ll of assembly tips. such as installing ccivcrs. those fi rst signals coming through
the set screw into the main luning knob so one you made by hand arc always sure 10

it won't get lost. Heathkit set the stan- give you a case of the warm fuzzics!
dard for assembly manuals. Perhaps Thai 's part of the pleasure of kit building,
Ten-Tel' is about to up the ante with the With a strong signal. I had car-splitting
excellence of this one. I gel the feeling volume. while the IJ..m drew 250 rnA at

Ten-Tee assembled a dozen or more 13.5 Von peaks. Standby current with no
13405 just for the purpose of fine- tuning signal was undc.... 30 rnA.
the manuals to easy assembly The transmitter came on-line without a

Be forewarned: You 'd better have on a hitch. I tweaked and peaked .<;0 my 1340
good pair of runn ing shoes when you start produced 4.2 W into a 50-ohm load 'II
stuffi ng parts. That's because you' ll run all 13.5 V. At key-down, it required 870 iliA
over the PC hoard looking for the correct of current to prod uce this amount of RE
PC locations. You run around only in your Of course, the 1340 features the famous
section. hut I did lind I spent a lot of time Ten-Tee full break-in keying. CW is crisp
looking at the enlarged overlay and with a nice note. One operator noted the
smaller section maps of the board. CW had a musical quality to it .

If you're an old-time kit builder. and Since the entire 13-W b built on one PC
start 10 jump in to the assembly, you'll have board, it's a simple mailer to mount the
trouble. There is no logic (that I could sec) hoard inside the supplied case and attach
in stuffing any of the sections. On one line the necessary wires 10 the connectors. The
you' re install ing RI5 and on the next one 1340 uses an honest-to-goo d ness SO~23l)

YOU' fc putting in R54 in the opp osite cor- RF connector. You also have the usual
ncr of the section. So, you experienced power, headphone. and key jacks. I'm not
builders will nc'Cd to slow down and read really thri lled about the use of an RCA
the instructions! Al l the pans th rbc board phone jack for power connec tions. hut
and there were no surprises. that 's just my opinion.
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smoke test. If you do all the tests before
moving on, you're just about guaranteed a
working 134() when ) 'I.lU lay the soldering
iron down.

Tbe phases of construction begin with
the easy circui ts and progress into the
more complex ones. The TfR switching is
the fi rst to go in, followed by the YFO,
The YFO, although complex by itself is
needed to confirm operation of the tillers
and mixers. You continue to add on stages
until you arc ready to lire up the receiver.
with a working recei ver, you move on 10
the transmuten. You button up the case
when you' re done.
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Big as a house ! Every day! Well . if you'd
read a couple of Sir Fred Hoyle 's books, like
I asked you to, this science news flas h would
have been old hat to you. Although the est i
mated quantity of slush arriving from space
is a surprise, astronomers Hoyle and Sandra
Wickeramasinge did a very good piece of
scientific detective work as reported in their
Diseases From Space in 1979 and Evolution
From Space in 1981. Naturally they got the
usual ridicule from the ir compatriot s for
such absurd ideas.

Hoyle noticed that every no w and then a
new disease would hit us, and that when it
did it wou ld start simultaneously in a number
of geographically separated places. And that ,
after a lot of investigation, led to his writ ing
the first book. It's a fasci nati ng detective
story, too bad you haven't read it.

Next Fred and Sandra noticed that the evo
lutionary development of life seems to have
gone on fairly predictable routes, except that
every now and then a totally new life fonn
would seemingly appear out of nowhere , with
no links to explain it. They also noted that
there arc a number of species whieh seem
only marginally adapted to the conditions of
Earth, and have abilities which have no rea
son for havin g develo ped here . Further, they
found that the basic life forms (seeds) could
have traveled for millions to billions of years
in space and still come to life when they
en tered a hospitable environment.

With all those tons of slush arriving every
day, it seems like it would be worthwhile to
se nd up some big garbage bags to collect
some of the stu ff so we can see what may be
arriving along with all that water.

One more thing, with an estimated 43,000
smaller comets, some with as much as 40
tons of water, reaching Earth every day, how
come the space station and as tronauts
haven ' t been hit with some g iant slushees?

Sec page 9 of my "Guide To Books" for
details about the two Hoyle books.

Snowballs From Heaven

File this under "strange co incidences." A
note from Art Bell listener Terrance O 'Grady
in Minnesota men tioned Rene's point ing out
that the so-called Moon rocks were strangely
similar to those found in Antarctica. He says
he was part of the lOY 1II and IV projects
(1 957-59) and hel ped bring back to the
States five crates of rocks, abo ut 800 pounds
worth- the sa me amount that came from
the Moon. What do you want to bet those

Con tinued on page 4 7

their tanning. The result of the skin cancer
pan ic has been the sale of hill ions of dollars
worth of sun screen.

Your skin and eyes need exposure to the sun
on a regular basis; just don't make a religion out
of it. Read the books by Ott. Lieberman, and
Douglass on the subject. Do your homework.

Moon Rocks

NEUER SRY DIE
Continuedfrom page 40
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SPEC I RL EUENTS
Ustings are free of charge as space permits. Please send us
your Special Event two months in advance of the issue you
want it to appear in. For exampfe, if you want it to appear in
the December issue. we should receive it by September 30.
Provide a cfear, concise summary of the essential details
about your Speciaf Event.

SEPT 20

TRENTON. NJ The Delaware
Valley Aadio Assn. will hold their
"FaliFesl '97" at Tall Cedars of
Lebanon picnic grove. 1-95 to exit
2, S. Broad SI. to end, left on Old
York Rd., next right onto Sawmill
Road . Tailgating, covered spaces,"
ARRL division official. Admission $5,
ron-rem spouses and chi ldren free.
8' tailgating space $10, includes one
admission . limiled 8' cove red
spaces $1 5, mctooes table and one

admission. Lim ited eiectr. available.
Advance reg . available. Talk-in on
146 .670(-), For more info, contact
Fal/Fest '97. PO. Box 7024, West
Trenton NJ08628; (609) 882·2240.

SOUTH DARTMOUTH, MA The
soumeastem Mass.Amateur Radio
As sn. , tnc.. will hold its annual
F1eamarket on the club's grounds at
54 Donald St. in South Dartmouth.
The event will run 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.
Ad mission is 52 (s pouse and
children free). Walk· in VE exams at
10 a.m. Space rentals $10. Contact
Bin Miller KlIBR at (508) !J96.2969.
Talk·in on 147.001.60.

The park entrance is on Hwy. 37 just
south of the intersection 01Hwys. 37
and 60 . Admission and 8 a.m.
tailgating are tree. Potluck dinner at
noon . Talk- in o n 146.97(-) or
145.23(-). For info, cal,kJe KBORVB
at (4 17) 235-8359; or E-mail
{nixit @mo--net.comj.

WHEELING, WV The Triple States
Radio Amateur Club will sponsor the
Wheeling Hamlest and Computer
Show at Wheeling Park, exits 4 or 5
from 1-70, 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Admission
$3 ; women, children under 18 free.
Talk-in on 146.91(-) . Tables under
cover, $10; 2 flea markets grass

asphalt, $5 a car. Contact TSRAC,
2011 St. Hwy. 250. A dena OH
43901. Tel. (6 14) 546-3930; E-mail
{kBan @aol.comj.

MT. CLEMENS, MI L'Anse c reuse
ARC will hold its 251h annual Swap
& Shop, 8 e.m-a p.m., at L'Anse
c reuse H.S. Vender setup at6 a.m.
Indoor tables, $1 2 ea; outdoor trunk
sales, $5. Admission $4. VE exams
at 11 a.m.; contact Don Olszewski
WA81ZV al (810) 294-1567; E-mail
{SSTG4 1aOprodigy.com}. Talk-in
on 147.08(+ ) or 146.52 MHz
simplex. For more info. send SASE
to Richard oac« N8MOU. 31572
Juniper Lane, Warren MI 48093; or
call (810) 268-4671.

SEBASTOPOL, CA The an nual
Swapmeel, Auction. and VE testing

advance, $5 at the gale. Setup limes
forindoortables. Sal., 3 pm-e p.m.;
Sun. (both indoors and outdoors), 6
a.m. Gates open eta a.m. VE exams
for all license dasses 9 a.m.-noon.
Walk-ins welcome. Free parking. For
indoor tables , write to BARS
Hamfest Chairman Ed Weinstein
WD9A YR, 75 11 Walnut Ave .,
Woodridge IL 60517, or call (630)
759-7005. For advance ti ckets .
check and SASE to BARS Hamfest
'9 7, P.O. Box 1009. Bolingbrook
IL 60440. Please allow 10 days
fo r pro c es sing . Talk-in o n
147.33(+600 kHz) ; 224.54(-1. 6
MHz) ; 146 .82(-600 kHz) .

SEPT 11 &25

RIVERSIDE, CA The Inland Empire
Council 01 Amateur Rad io
Organizations will sponsor the 1997
A AR L Southwes tern Division
Convention Hamcon '97 . The event
will be held a t t he Ri ve rs id e
Convention Center in the Mission
Di st r ic t , adj acent to th e wono
famou s Mission Inn. Astronaut Ron
Sega will speak at the banquet. For
more oetens.contact Fred Roberts,
Exhibits Chairman, 5464 Peacock
Lane, Riverside CA 92505. Tel.
(909) 687·8145.

SEPT 14

SEPT 12-14

FT. WORTH, TX The Lockheed
ARC and the K~ocycle Club will co
sponsor VE test sessions for all
classes 01 licenses. They will be held
at the Lockheed Recreation Area
facility located at 2400 Bryant Irvin
Rd., FI. Wort h TX , at 7 p.m. Some
testing done by appointment only.
For info, call Ted Richard AB5QU at
(817)293-6745.

SEPT 13

BALLSTON SPA, NY The Saratoga
County R.A.C.E.S, Assn., Inc., wilt
hold its 12th annual Hamlest at the
Saratoga County Fairgrounds in
Ballston Spa, rain Of shine. Gate
opens al 7 a.m. Adm. S4 (includes
1 tailgate spot). Free parking. Door
prizes, fox hunt, VE test session .
You are encouraged to reserve and
prepay for tables, $5 ea. contact
Darlene Lake N2XOG, 84 Wilton
Mobite Park, Saratoga Springs NY
12866. Tel. (5 18) 587-2384. Packet
n2xqg@wa2umx; E-ma il {Iake @
capital.net}. Talk-in on 146 .401
147.00 and 147.84124.

MONETT,MO The Ozarks ARS wiIJ
hold its annual Hamfest and Potluck
dinner at m e City Park in Monen .

SEPT 6-7

Exams at 9 a.m.. Franklin center
Methoclist church , Aoute 98, 1 mi.
north of the hamtest. Talk-in on
146.01 / ,61. Contact Chris Robson
KB3A, 4485 Kell Rd., Fairview PA
16415. TeI.JFax (8 14) 474-J211; E
mail (crobson@erifm etj.

AUSTIN , MANITOBA, CANADA
The Ma nitoba Amateur Aad io
Museum will host its 3rd Annual
Ham Fest on the grounds of The
Manitoba Agricultural Museum in
Austin. For details write to Maniroba
Amateur Radio Museum, Inc. , 25
Queens Crescent, Brandon.
Ma nitoba. Ca nada R 7B 1G1.
Remember to enclose an SASE.

SEPT 7

LOUISVILLE , KY The Greater
Louisville HamfesVARAL KY State
Convention will be held at the
Kentucky Fair & Exposition Center,
all indoors. TICkets $6 for both days,
Sunday $5 at the doo r. Send
advanced ticket registration with an
SASE , Mail requests for tickets and
info to P,O. Box 34444-0, Louisville
K Y 40232-4444. Com mercial
vendors call (812) 948-0037, or
(8 12) 282·7007. For flea markel
spaces call (812) 282-4898, or(502)
935·7197. Check the Web page at
(hrtp:llwww. thepoint.netl-GLHAI}.

BUTLER, PA The Butler County
ARA will hold us 20th annu al
Hamfest and Computer Show on the
7th , 8 a.m.-3 p.m.• at the Butler
Farm Show Grounds , Route 68 west
of Butler. Adm. $5, under 12 free.
Flea market tailgaters $2 per setup.
Indoor vendors $1 5 per 8' table. Free
parkin g . Talk-in on 147.36(+) .
Contact K3LL. 1080 N. Boundary
Rd. NC, Cranberry Twp. PA 16066:
or calf (4 12) 538-949 J. E-mail
{K3LLtInsuticom.net].

WOODSTOCK, IL The Tri-County
Radio Group. Inc. will hok:l its Hamfest
and Computer Show at the McHenry
County Fairgrounds, located just
north 01 Rt.. 14 on Rt. . 47, beginrjng at
6:30 a.m.for the Ilea market and 8:00
a.m . lor th e exhibitors . Set-up
available on Saturday by appt. or6:30
a.m . Sunday . Talk-in on 146.52
(simplex). For more lntormaton or
reservations wnte to: T.C.R.G., P.D.
Box 3107, Skokie IL 80077-6107; or
call Robert N9KXG, (708) 944-0500.

SEPT 6

AUG 31

AUG24

DUBUQUE,IA The Great RiverARC,
Iowa Antique RC and His torical
Society, and the Tn-Stata Computer
UsersG~ wil sponsor a Hamfestl
RadiotestlComputer Expo August
atst, 8 a.m.-2 p.m., at the Dubuque
County Fairgrounds on Old Highway
Rd., west of Dubuque. Features
include free parking, dealers. Ilea
market, and tailgating;with VE exams
at 10 a.m. Adm. is $3 in advance, $5
at the door; 12 and under admitted
free. 8 ' tables are $8. Talk-in on
147.84/.24. Contact Loren Heber
NOYHZ, at (319) 556-5755; Jerry
Lange KBOVIK, at (3 19) 556-3050;
orJerry EhlersNONLU,at (3 19) 583
1016. Write to G.R.A.R.C., P.O. Box
546. DOOuque fA 52004-0546.

ERIE, PA The Radio Assn. 01 Erie
PA will hok:l lt1eir annual Hamfesl and
Computer Show on Sat., Sept 6th, B
am-a p.m. This ARRL-sanctioned
hamfest will be located at the Franklin
Township Firehall near Edinboro and
Albion PA. Easy access from 1·79 and
1-90,6 mi. south 01 1·90 Exit 4; or take
1-79 to Albion Exil38, lt1en Route 6N
west tor 2.5 mi., north on Route 98
for 2.8mi. Freeparking. Handicapped
accessible. Adm. $4 in advance. S5
at the door. Children under 12 free.

Tailgating $ 1 per space plus JOUET,IL The Bolingbrook ARS

admission reset. Setup Fri.• 6 p.m.- will hold its annual Hamfest and
Midnighl; Sat., starting at 5:30a.m_B' Compu ter Show at the Inwood
table $8, electric $2 per table. No Recreation center. 3000 west
cureroe lood or beverage sales Jefferson SI. (At. 52), JolietlL, one
permitted. Test bench available. VE mi. east of t·55. TIckets are $4 in
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YONKERS, NY The Metro 70cm SPECIAL EVENT STATIONS

Network will present another Giant
Electronic Rea Market, 9 am-a pm. AUG 30-31
a1 Uncoln High SChool. Kneeland Ave.,
in Yonkers. Free parking. No tailgaling. BOWLING GREEN, KY Station
Indoor flea market only. VE exams. N4HI D will be operated by the
Donation $6, IOOs under 12 free. Table Western Kentucky DX Assn, 0100
setups at 7 a.m. To register, call Otto UTC Aug. 3OIh-2400 UTC Aug. 31 st,
Sup/iski WB2SLQ. (9 14) 969- 1053. in recognition of the contrlbunons
Vendors: 519 1st table , $15 each made by animals to science. and for
aliJilialal. AI !aIjes "JJ' x 5', or bli1g thei r comoaraonshe with mankind .
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session held by re Soooma County
Rado Amateurs, Inc., will take place at
the Holy Ghost Hall, 1 mi. north of
SebastqJol, of! Hwy. 116, altha oomer
of Hwy. 116 and Mil Station Roads.
seo..., at 6::JJ a.m., genemI actrission
at7:JOam. 8makIasI m Lo:h wi be
available. Sellers' spaces are $10
Ri:lols or eM. TOOIes are pn:Mded lor
ildoorspaepsOl"'ty.e::cnact RidrRetlei

Klin"W, 2120 Slater St.,~ Rosa

CA95404, Tel. (707)5754455;orwrite
do Soncma Cotn1y Ratio AmateufS.
Inc., P.O. BoK 116, Santa Rosa CA
95402.

WARROAD, MN Lake of the Woods
AepealerAssn., Inc., ~I hosta Hamfest
at Warroad Area Community Center,
222 Virginia Ave. NE, starting at 1 p.m.
setup at 11 am. Banquet and program
at 5 p.m. VE exams w~1 be given at 2
p.m., walk-ins OK; bring original and
photOlXlpjofOJrrentlk'ense, 2105 (one
with photo), CheCk lor fee, Talk-il on
147.()9(Y.OOO. Hamlest and barqJet
$12, Hamfesl only. $5. Banquet mtecl
kl 100 plates; resevetcos 51~.

DeaIef and flea market~ free with
paid en rlissilXll reseved n ecverce.
Sendchedl kl Qav;;J t..arJc1JyKBOHAP,
Rt. 3 Box to, wam:w MN 56763. Tel
(218) 386-1092. PiU tidtets and table
rurbers at door. NIXe to those arrivi'lg
early: Joi'l us lorsam.bmaldastat bcaI
res.........

SEPT 20 & 21

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA The 22nd
Annual Virginia Beach HamFest &

.j. Compute r Fair, A RRL Roanoke
Division Convention, will be held at
the Vi rginia Beac h Pav i lion
Convention Center. Show hours are
Sat. 9-5 and Sun. 9-4 . Load-in and
setup on Fri . after 1 p.m. No smoking
allowed in the Pavi~on . Booths must
be allendecl throughout the show. No
breakdowns until after 3 p.m. Freight
forwarding is available, info upon
request. No outside tailgate this year.
Commercial booth spaces available

at $150 per 10' x 10' space. includilg
table s, drapes, cu rtains, erec.. 2
chairs , and 2 admission tickets.
Additional tiCkets required for each
~itionaJ person worki1g the booth.
TICkets are not transferable. For more
into, co ntact Lewis B. Ste ingold
W4BLO, (757) 486·3800 or (757)
426-3378, FaK: (757) 486-0757.

SEPT 21

ADRIAN , MI The Adrian ARC will
hold their 25th Annual Hamfest and
Computer Show at the tenewee
County Fairgrounds in Adrian , 8
a.m.-2 p.m. TICkets $4 advance, 55
at the door. Trunk sales, VE testing,

lorums. Contact Brian J . Sarkisian
KG8CO, 139N. Main St., Adrian MI
49221 . Tel. (5 17) 265-1537, or
{kg8co@juno.com]. The club Web
page is at {h llp :l l www.qsl.netl
W8TOE]. Talk-in on 145.370H

CAMBRIDGE, M A The MIT
Electrooics Research Society. the
MIT Radio Society. and the Harvard
Wireless Club will hokl a Tailgate
Elect rooics , Computer and Amateur
Rad io Flea Markel, 9 a.m-a p.m.,
a t A lbany and Ma in S treet in
Cambridge. Admission $4. Free off 
street parking .Tailgate room for 600
sellers. Sellers $10 per space at the
gate. $9 in advance (includes 1
adm .). Setup at 7 a.m. For space
reservat ions or further info , call
(6 17) 253-3776 . Mail advan ce
reservation s before th e 5th 10
WIGSL, P.O. BOK 397082 MIT BR,
Cambridge MA 02139-7OB2. Talk-in
on 146,52. 449 .7251444.725 pi 2A,
W1XM RlR.

CINCIN NATI, OH The GCARA
"Communications Expo '9T will be
hek:l at Kolping Center, 10235 Mill
Rd ., Ci ncinn ati. This show is
sponsored by the Greater Cincinnati
Amate ur Rad io As sn., for th e
amateur race.computer, and radio
controlled hobbies and industries.
Some of the events being featured
are: large flea market, computers
and software, hidden transmitte r
hunt , fo rums , ladies ' programs ,
commerc ial vendors . national
manufacturers, etc . Admission is $6
in advance and $8 at the gate. For
more deta ils, con tact Paul N, Riedel
WB8NFT, Chairman. 6850 Edmar
Ct., Cincinnati OH 45239. Tel. (5 13)
733-3900 or (513) 681-6263; E-mail
[PNR280@msn.comj.

NEW PORT RICHEY, FL The 7th
annual Hamlest & Computer Show,
hosted by lhe Suncoast ARC, witl be
held at the New Po rt R ichey
Recreat ional Cent er, 6630 Van
Buren, New Port Richey. Admission
$5, under 12 free . Tables $15 ea..
electric $5. For more detai ls contact
the Suncoasl ARC, PO. Box 1992,
New Port Richey FL 34656; or
call Mimmie K04FB, (8 13) 937
7455 . E- ma il Marv N2AT
[MARVB @/X.NETCOM.COM].
Talk-in on 145.35(0) and 147.15(+)
rptrs.

NEWTOWN, CT The Western CT
Hamfest will be held at the Edmond
Town Hall, RI. 6, in New1OY1l1, 9ern-a
p.m. Setup at 7 a.m. Talk-in on 147.121
.72. New equipment dealers , flea
market. ta ilgating, electroni cs,
oomputers.Tafjes $10 ea~ tailgating $6
(includes 1 aBnission). Mrission $4

(under 12 free). Contact Bil5chaeffer
N1PJG. PO 80K 3441, DarbJI}' CT
06813-3441. Tel. (203) 79tJ.2831.

SEPT 27

SCHNECKSVILLE , PA Th e
Delaware-Lehigh ARC will hold their
ann ual Hamfest th is year 10
celebrate their 50th anniversary.
Bling the family and a picnic lunch
to tne Schnec ksville PA Fire
Company on PA-309, 4 mi. north of
US. 22. to help celebrate.Admission
$1. Tailgate spaces $2 . No
reservations. No in side spaces.
Grounds ope n at 5 a.m. for
tenqaters. Talk-in on 146.70 rptr.

DAYTONA BEACH, FL The Embry
Riddle ARA and the Daytona Beach
ARA have joined forces to present a
hamfest on the campus of Embry
Riddle Aeronautical University at the
Daytona Beach Intemational Airport ,
9 em-s p.m. Jt wiU indude new and
used EqJip.vendors. VE exams. a fox
hunt, and forums. Aanission is $4 in
advance. $5 at the door, with paved
and hanlicapped parking available.
Talk-i'l on 147.150(+). For inJocontad
John MlXISey at (904) 6 77-8179; E
mail [K4BVtJJUNo.COM]; or check
oul the Web site at [ http://
era u .db. e ra u.edu / -stok e s sl
hamfest.html].

HORSEHEADS, NY The 22 nd
Annual E lm ira Inte rnati onal
Hamlest-Computerlest will be held
6 a.m.-3 p.m. at Chemung County
Fairgrounds in Horseheads. Free
flea market; ham and electronic gear
preferred. VE exams on the grounds
at 0900: watk-ins accepted. Dealer
displays, Free parking . Bunny hunt.
No charge fo r RVs and tra il ers
co ming in Sal. a.m, and out Sat .
p.m.. Campers in before 9 p.m. Fri .,
$15 hookup , $10 no hookup
(collected by the county). Admission
$4 in advance. $5 at the door; 10
and un der free . Make c hecks
payable to Amateur Ra dio
Association of the Southern Tier,
Inc. (OARASrj, and mail with an
SASE to Elmira Hamfest, clo Dave
Lewis. 465. CR 13, Van Etten NY
14889. Tel. (607) 589-7495.

SEPT 28

your own tables at $14 lor a 6' space .At
the 00Jr, $25 eadl table, $20 lor a 6'
space . Full payment is due with
registration. Talk-il on 449.425 MHz pi
156.7; 223.760 MHz pi 67.0; 146.91 0;
and 443.350 MHz pi 156.7.

OCT ,...

SPRINGDALE, AR The NWAARC
"Hamlest '9T will be held at Jones
ceote lorFarrWies,Comerof Hwy.265
and E. EmmaAve.(roth of theairport).
Fri., 7 p.m.--9 p.m.; Sat., 8 am-a pm
Setup both days. Vendors, traders,
refreshments. forums, prizes. VE
Exams(pre-reg.),Mnission $5.Tables
$6. Tailgate $4. Free par\<SIg, Talk-in al

146.70/76(-). Contact Northwest
Arkansas ARC, P.O. BOK 24,
Farmington AR 72730; or call Bryan
Spain at (501) 789-2690.

OCTS

QUEENS, NY The Hal 01 Science
ARC Hamfest wi. be held alltle New
York Hall 01 Science parking 101,
Rushing Meadow Park. 4Hl1 111th
Street, Oueens NY. Doors open lor
vendors to set upat 7:30 a.m.: buyers
admitted at 9 a .m. Free parking .
Donation: buyers $5, childten under
12 admitted free; sellers $ 10 per
space. Talk-in on 444200 W82ZZ0
rptr. and 146.52 simplex. For more
info, can Amie Schiffman WB2YXB at
(718) 343-0172, eves. only.

OCT 12

DURHAM, CT The Nutmeg Hamlest
Alliance will host the Connecticut State
ARAL convention with forums and
seminars condlK:Ied by rceo experts.

The eventwil behek:I il~with
the 1997 Nutmeg Hamtest at the
Fairgroundsi'l Durham. EaIty seneoo
sat. and overnight camping wiU be
avaIabIe_ Aspecial Harriest rate wi be
avaIabIe at several rJX)(lMs 'Nithi1 a 10
ll'WUe dive of the lairgotrds. Inside
6' x 8" booIh wiIh a 6' mir lil'lun table,
$15 ea, Inside 6' x 8" booIh rrif (prepay
l1)I Sept. 1st), use ycu own tables, $5.
Outside taJgatQ'~e, ~ space,
510. Get a $5 dscomt it prepaid l1)I
Sept. 1st. For lurther info . cootact
Ga:JtgeBa/kefK1BtY. 9~Rd.,

PortIandCTOO48O. Tel. (B«J)342.:1258.



Operation will be on 7330, 14280 ,

21 380 and 28580 MHz . Cer1 if icates
will be available . Send name and
address to aSl to Ed Gann N4HID,
445 E/rod Rd., Bowling Green KY
42 104.

A UG 31

THOMSON, IL The Palisades ARC
and 90 West OX Assn . will ccerere
Stal ioo W9BPT, Aug. atet. 1700Z

21OOZ. to celebrate Thomson Melon
Days. Operation wia be on me lower

portion 01 the Genera l 40- and 20
meter bands. For a certificate , send
OSl and 9" x 12" SAS E to Bob
PlumleyK9/EG, 1123 West Main St. ,
Thomson IL 61285.

SEPT6

MATIHEWS.IN The Grant County
ARC will celebrate lhe 27th annual

C um be r land Cov ered Bri dg e

Festiva l and Antique Engine, Car
and Tractor Show. Station W9EBN
will ope rat e 1500- 2200 at 7 .240,

14, 260, and 146.460. Send la rge
SASE to Chuck Newlin W9C5Y, PO.
Box 135. Matthews IN 4695 7-0135.

SEPT 8-13

ATtANTlC CITY. NJ The Southern
Counlies ARA w ill operate Station
K2BR,sex, 8Ihto sex.131tl, !Tool the
MiSS America Pageant on Absecon
Island (IOTA NA111). Pllone: 25 kHz
ilsiie lower GeoefaI class band edge;
CW: 65 kHz insOe bwer GeoeraI class
ba nd edge; Novice: 28.100-28.500
kHz.0Sl WM\ a#10 SASEmSCARA,
Po. Box 121, I1Mood NJC8221.

S EPT 13 & 14

BENTON HARBOR, MI TheBIoss<m-

land ARA will operate special event
station W8MAI , to celebrate the 50Ih

a n n iv ersa ry o f "T h e H e at h
Company." Ope ral ion will be on all
HF b ands , and d epending on
conditions, 6 and 2 meters. An all 

Heath station will operate primari ly
on 20 and 40 meters. Please send

all aSL requests to N8SHZ at the
Cal/bookaddress and include a # 10
SASE.

SEPT 20-21

RICH LA ND, MI The SOuthwest
Michigan Amateur Radio Team will

operate Nceo to commemorate the
rsm Anniversary of The Kalamazoo

Symphony Orchestra. Th e station
will ope rate on o r about 3 .975 ,
7 .275,14.275,28.4375 ,51 .375
MHz from 1SOOUTC sept. 20-0200
S ept. 21. Fo r a ceruucet e of
commemoration, please aSL to

SMART, c/o Dennis Fitzpatrick ,
4378 Vauxh ill t»; Paw Paw MJ
49079.

SEPT 27- 28

HAMPTON. VA The VASCAmateur
Rad io Group , tnc . , w ill opera te
KE4ZXW from the Virgi nia Air and

Space c enter in Ham plon. The
station will be on the air Sat . and
Sun. lor UHFNHF OOOQZ-2400Z via
KD-23 or KD-25, and on HF bolh

days 1SOOZ- 2200Z. Freq .: listen at

:00+ on 7.265 and :30+ on 14.265.
This is in celebration 01 2 years 01
uninterru pted 9600 baud automate
sa telli l e station op erat ion , and
man agement of a fine , v isi to r
frienc:lly Amateu r Radio exhibit. An

anniversa ry aSl win be issued to
those sending OSl and SASE 10 Ed
Brummer W4RTZ, 108Oysler Cove
Road, Yorktown VA 23692. flI

Barter 'n' Buy

HEATH COMPANY is selling photo
copies of most Heathkit manuals. Only
authorized source for copyright manu
als. Phone : (61 6) 925-5899, 8·4 ET.

BNB964

MAHLON LOOMtS. INVENTOR OF
RADIO by Thomas Appleby (copyright
1967). Second prinl lng available from
JOHAN K.V. SVANHOLM N3RF ,
SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORA·
TORIES, P.O. Box 81, Washington DC
20044. Please send $25.00 donat iOn
with $5,00 lor S&H. BNB420

HEATHKlTS WANTED; Premium
Prices paid for unassembled Heamkits .
Rob W3DX, (804) 971·6812 evenings
or [Roocap@aol.coml. BNB206

BREAK THE CODE BARRIER' A self
hypnosis tape that allows you to team
or increase code speed easily and
quickly To order send $14.95 +$3.00
S&H to Or. Hal Goodman, P,O. Box
184, Eastport ME 04631. For more info,
send SASE or (http://www.nemaine
.corrvwauwrwnorse.rrnn]. BNB2031

CLASSIC RADIOS. RadioFincler WeD
list revised weekly: Iwww.racliohnder
.com). TEL/FAX (313) 454 -1890
Ifinder@radiolinder.coml. BNB700

The Commun icators HandBook: A
Reference guide lor me proressional
engineer or Radio OXer with a ~Sl 01
FREE cat a toqs and Much , Much.
Morel!. .. To Order send $9.98 US
Check/M .O . Canada $13.50 inn postal
M. O. to : S. Crawfo rd. P.O .B. 83 .
R'\'E! rdale NY 10463 Fast FREE Ship
ping BNB799

Audio Equ ipment wanted. 19305
1960s , Tube-type amphl.ers, large or
small sceseers. mixers. microphones,
tubes, parts. etc. Especially wesiem
Eleclnc, Jensen, Maranll, McintOSh.
JBl., etc. ( 800) 25 1 · 54~ BNB202

1'...., "'., ,; , ~. ! .l, J , ~ " ' .' ." ';" •• ,~~ . tA" "'.""2t· ""1>. ' TO' "'" <If\lo:-f I"",, "" p . "" ..~ ,-..!<n mJ
Inl.......l ...

Radio Booksho

ASTRON power supply, brand-new wI
warranty, RS20M S99, RS35M $145,
RSSOM $209, RS7QM $249, AYT. Call
for other models. (626) 286-o t 18.

BNB411

COLLOIDAL SILVER GENERATOR!
Why buy a "box 01 beneoes' lor hun
dreds of dollars? Current regulated.AC
powered , lully assembled with . , 2
AWG SIlver electrodes. $74.50. same,
but DC powered. $~. 50 . Add 52.50
shipping. Thomas MIller, 314 soctn 9rh
Street, Rtehmond IN 47374. BNB342

<nI Book, You·~ CraL) ir You Do n't Read. Brief r.., iews of books l h'-ll
..... ill help mal.. )OU heallhy.....cahbv, and ..... ise. If vou an: ~icl Hill did nro
yourself through mess ing up lour '!Io<.I). This is prol>al>ly the -.sing le TTlosl
important fh e l>ucl~ )ou' l l ever spend. By Wayne Orecn. Only $5

~_...J

METHOD TO LEARN MORSE CODE
FAST AND WITHOUT HANGUPS
Johan N3RF. Send $1 .00 & SASE.
SVANHOL.M RESEARCH LABORA
TORIES, P.O. Box 81,Washington DC
20044 USA BNB421

TIRED OF IRONI NG? PCB service. No
$ setup, free scanning a...etable. FIRST
PROTO, 4201 University Drive. 8102,
Durham NC 27707. (91 9) 403-8243.

BNB5005

FM MICROfLOW POWER BROAD·
CASTING 88-108 MHz. PLLTransmil 
ters/RF Amplll ierslAntennas . MollO!
stereo. 50 mW to 100 Watt s. Free
Calalog/lnfo Call (250) 642·2859 or E·
mail: [kscott C pinc.com). R. Scott
Com mUnlClllons Ltd . We Sh ip
Worldwide From Canada! BNB102

Ham Dream Home For Sale: Beauti 
11,11 , passive-sola r, custom, 4,000..
SQ. II . hIlltop d rea m OTH , with
9randlalherod 60' Rohn 45G tower, Ct..
36 lribai1Oer, 11 el . ccse-cran on 2m,
ere. Finest views, bolh RF and visual ,
in rural Boulcler County CO. 001 only
minutes from bo th Boulder and
Longmont. Ham and computer shack
areas designed by EE tor fle ~lbillty 
both current & l uture. Offered at:
$419,900. For complete specs contact
Kim Eller 01 Coldwell Banker Pre - I
rerred at (800) 727-4495 8xt1 54 .

BNB209 I

BIOELECTRIFIER'· 5 Hz mICro cur
rent supply for plant and animal re
search . $emi·Kil $38.00. Assembled
COf11I)lele WIth baneries and Silver elec
trodes S89.50 . Add $2 .50 poslage.
Thomas Miller, 314 Soulh 9th Street.
Richmond IN 47374. BNB343

RF TRANSISTORS TUBES 2SC2879.
2SC1971 , 2SC1972 , MRF247 .
MRF455, MB87 19, 2SC1307 .
25C2029 , MRF454 , 2SC3133,
4CX250B , 12006 , 6KG6A, etc .
WESTGATE. (800) 213-4563,

BNB6000
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Tum your old ham and computer gear into cash now. Sure , you can wait
for a hamlest to try and dlfllP it, but you know you'll gel a fa r more
realistic price if you have it out where 100,000 active ham potential buy
ers can see it. rather than the lew hundred local hams who come by a
flea market table . Check your attic, ga rage, cellar arc closet shelves
and get cash for your ham ancl computer gear before it's too old to sell.
You know you're not going to use it again , so why lea ve it for your widow
to throw out? Thai stu ff lsnt getting any youngerl
The 73 Flea Market. Barter 'n' Buy, costs you peanuts (almost)- comes
to 3S cents a word for ind ividual (noncommerc ial!) ads and 51 .00 a word
tor commercia l ads. Don't plan on telling a long story. Use abbrevia
tions, cram if in. BUI be honest. There are plenty of hams who love to fix
things, so if it doesn't work, say so.
Make your list, count the words, including your call , address and phone
numbe r. Include a check or your c redit card number and expiration. If
you 're plac ing a commercia l ad , inc lude an add it ional phone number,
separate from your ad.
This is a monthly magazine , not a daily newspaper, so figure a couple
months berore the act ion sta rts; then be prepa red. If you get too many
calls, you priced illow. II you don't get many calls. too high.
So gel busy. Blow lhe dust off, check everything out, make sure it still
works right and maybe you can help make a ha m newcomer or reti red
old timer happy with that rig you're not using now. Or you might get busy
on your computer and put togethe r a list of small gearlparts to send to
those interested?

Send Jour ads and payment In: 73 "'laKa:jll~ . Darter 'n" Iluy,
70 Rt. 202f'\ri ,I'l,tl'rborou~hNH O~58 and gel set for the phone
l"'dlls. The deadli ne I'm the Dece mber 19lJ7 c1a~\ilicd ad sccuon is
October 111h_c1'!'c'c7~. __



Crop Circles

Induces standard 9-Vo lt battery, 1 year warranty. Price $170 indudes
delivery in US . c anaoa AlsO avenabte: low cost dIgital DC magnetic &
electrostatic field meters, air Ion counters. Call for free cata log.
All meters made in USA by AlphaLab. Inc, 1 1280 South 300 West I
SALT LAKE CITY UT 84101 . Tel. 800-769-3754 or 801-487·9492.
Major credit cards accepted.

field for years and this was the first time
he'd ever seen anything like this.

I talked to the woman who lived next to
the field and she told me about a weird expe
rience she'd had a few weeks before when
something completely silent hovered over
the house , shining dow n an extreme ly bright
light. It hung there for a few minutes and
the n mo ved off quickly toward nearby
Crotched Mountain.

When her husband got home she told him
about the experience and he rid icul ed her for
having an overactive imagination. The next
day he apologized. He 'd been up doing some
work at the Crotched Mou ntain Foundation,
where they reported seeing the silent bright
light too,

Yes, I know about the farmers in England
who've had fun making crop circles, but I
also know that most of the circles have no
log ical explanation, and some are really
we ird fractal designs, all done in one night,
and wit h no signs of anyone ente ring or leav
ing the field.

A chap that Art Bell inte rviewed recently
looked at a photograph of one particular crop
circle and something occurred to him. It had
a group of concentric circles, each with a

Several years ago a fanner from neighbor- round lump in it. He thought this looked like
ing Francestown called and asked me to the rig ht size and shape for the orbits of the
come out and see some crop circles he' d planets. But there was one really strange
found in a field he was mowing. Sure thing: there was no orbit with the Earth!
enough, the grass was all stunted in a circle So he put the pos ition of the planets in
about 20 feet across and a couple feet wide. their orbits into a computer to see at what
The farmer said he ' d been mowing the same date they wo uld be in that relative position.
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ELECTROMAGNETIC MEASURING TOOL
New Tri Fjel~ Broadband Meter combines a broadband field strength
meter with an AC magnetic & electric field meter in a single package.
RF f ield strength setting (vertical , 10-1000 Vlm@ 100 KHz -2, 5 GHz) is
ideal for 'making near-field transmitter measurements, finding RFI on a
line, testing leaky microwave ovens or finding hidden surveillance 'bugs".
AC magnetic setting (0 2 -100 milligauss @ 60 Hz, range 50 Hz . 100
KHz. lu ll 3-a)(is magn itude) tests for magnetic interference (a sometimes
nasty but difficult·to-pin-down problem with sensitive equipment), tells you
which of several lines is carrying AC or pulsed current, finds underground
power nnes. tells you if a power supply or transformer is "on", w ithout
contact. AC electric field setting (0,5 -100 KV/m@60Hz, range 50 Hz
-100 KHz) tells you which line is "hot" vs. "neutral' , finds AC wiring in walls,
and delermines whether equipment is properly grounded

7k 1tt(3ad Lad<, - N6WPA
Losing your source ofpower?

Have your old case refitted with NEW cells and $ave!
Convert your pack to NiMH!

Same size pack - HIGHER capacity !
'Handhelds 'LapTops 'Commercial Radios 'Camcorders

'Portable Scanners 'Test Equipment 'Power Tools
'Any Special Application

NEW replacement packs & Individual cells also available!
I:!!:l Call for a price list! IaJ
IAJIiiiiiIIil 17052 Alameda Drive Perris, CA 92570 i£1
- (909) 789-0830 FAX (909) 789-4895 ~

the federal and state bureaucracies; our war
on poverty, drugs, and crime, The fact is, the
more I' ve read and learned, the less respect I
have for what we' ve let happen to our gove rn
menloThe founding fathers had a pretty good
thing going here, but through indifference
we've let money and power screw it up,

I recognize that mine is a voice in the wilder
ness, but instead of grumbling about the dark
ness I'm trying to tum on a small light of rea
son. There are a bunch of things that have gone
wrong, but not one of them that we, as a
people, can't fix, And for every complaint I' ve
raised, I've also offered what seems 10 me like
a practical proposal for solving the problem,

Over a hundred years ago Alexis de
Tocqueville visited America and said of us,
"I do not fear that they will meet with tyrants
in their rulers, but rather with guardians."
A government led by such men "does not
destroy, but it prevents existence; it does not
tyrannize, but it compresses, ene rvates,
extinguishes, and stupefies a people, till they
are reduced to nothing better than a flock of
timid and industrious animals, of which the
government is the shepherd." Say baa-a-a.

In my self-elected role as an iconoclast I' ve
been trashing many of your beliefs-in our
schools, colleges, medical industry, mo ney,

Baloney!

Antarctic rocks aren' t missing now?

Dim Bulb

Actually, I've never liked baloney, either
as a food or intellectually. But there sure is a
bunch of it around. Wow!

I do enjoy a nice strong salami. even
though I know it's lousy fuel for my body.
It's the preservatives that 'll slowly kill you,
just as they do in the other foods which are
designed to have a long shclfl ife.

As a kid my mother never fed me any of the
luncheon meats, so my first experience with
salami was when I was in the Navy. Every so
often a group of us from the Radio Materiel
School on Treasure Island in San Francisco Bay
were drafted to stand watch at night at the radar
lab atop Verba Buena (Goat Island), the island to
which Treasure Island is attached and through
which the Bay Bridge passes. Talk about bor
ing on the 12-4 a.m. watch! The break in the
boredom came at 2 a.m. when salami on whole
wheat sandwiches with an apple were handed
out. I've liked salami ever since.

Sorting out the imelJectual baloney is
more difficult. There's no simp le taste test .
So I do my best to read the piles of letters
from readers who are upset over conspira
cies or who are pushing some sort of health
food supplement for which they just happen
to be a distributor in the usual multi-level
market ing approach..

My early family trai ning made a big deal
out of being right, with the dictionary coming
out frequently to settle word arguments . The
result is th.at I really hate being wrong about
things, so I tend to do my homework carefully
before reporting on things I think will (or at
least should) interest you. So naturall y, when I
get a letter from a reader saying " I don' t al
ways agree with you," my back is up. Oh
yeah? On what don't you agree? And, sir,
have you done your homework or are you just
a prisoner of either ignorance or maybe bum
dope from school or TV? Most of the time I
cite my references and don't ask you to be
lieve what I'm reporting at face value.

If my critics would take the time to read
some of the books in my guide they' d be a
lot less critical.

BUl, of course, it's a whole lot easier to just
disagree and not bother to read first. And most
of us can't help tak ing the shortcut. When we
get sick we want a pill, and don't bother me
about how I did it to myself by poisoning my
body with sugar, while flour products, mer
cury and other stuff. Gimme a pill. If it hurts
take an aspirin and never mind that the body
is sending a message that something is wrong.
Don't worry about the cause, just shut off that
damned alarm system.

Grumble.

NEUER SRY DIE
Contfnuedjrom page 43



Call ~Ie

It came out to July 2000. The infe rence is
that in July 2000 the Earth might cease to ex
ist.

How could that happen? Well. if a rea lly
large comet were 10 bit the sun on the s ide
away from the Earth it might send a huge
fl are out the othe r s ide which cou ld tum the
Earth (and us) into a cinder. lie figu red the
flare would tale about 85 seconds to get
here. My wh at a pileup there 'd be at the
Pearly Gates wit h billions of people in line ,
mill ing a round. with the French, I expect.
demandi ng to be first.

Let's look at the brig ht s ide, thi s scenario
gives us IWO more munths over Richard
Noons 's predict ions in his hook, 5/5/2000.
But it robs us of 12 years of s itcoms and hall
games that the Aztecs predicted woul d come
to an end in 2012 . An d it 's in line with the
predict ions of se vera l "remote viewers" who
have been loo king into the future and for
some reason have teen drawing a complete
blank afte r the year 2000.

Hey, if the Earth gets cinderive d . where
w ill we re incarnate IO? T his co ul d d is
combobulatc both heaven and ean h. And
think of rhe ho using shortage in Heaven!

sodium steara te , frag rance, tridosan, FD&C
Blue # 1, FD&C Yellow #5. So what the heck is
" fragrance"? And what mystery chemicals arc
in the FD&C # 1 and 5 colors? I trust the FD&C
about as much as I do Congress and the Admin
istration. What will triclosan do when it seeps
through your skin into your bloodstream? Well,
heck, all life's a gamble, rigbi? So perhaps we
should bet the future qual ity of our health on
Helene Curtis, P&G, and the FD&C and forget
it We know we l-.m nusr big corpora tions not
to hun us. right? Like Liggett & Meyers and
RJ . Reynolds.

I'm dabbing on so me stuff from xow Foods
(G lendale Hts .. IL 6(139). Ingredients are
"zinc ox ide, talc, rice sta rch, calendula extract ,
arnica extract, vitamin Ed-alpha. ascorbyl
palmitate, c itric acid, grapefruit extract in a
base of safflowe r oil, beeswax, lanolin, and
natural fragrance. Contains no aluminum or
preservatives ." I' m not sure about everything
in there, but most of it seems harmless, and it
does the joh. My mother went the Alzheimer 's
route, so if I find my memory failing. I' ll re
cycle my soul and hope to do better in my next
incamat ion.

If yoo are irserested in getting the Now Rxd..
stuffani have lruUhIc fmding it. I suppose 1could
become a dL<;Uihut.... But ibcn I'd be accused of a
conflict of itl:erest ani IXUfTlt"(ing the goo just 10

You're familiar with those nicot ine make l1UICy. But why shoold I stlrt worrying
patches the poor wretches add icted to mco- now about what others think of me? ~1y grand-
tine use to t ry and kick th is vicious and de- mother was alwa)" \loorried ahtlUt ' \1,'hat will the
strucu ve stupid habit, right? Yo u pur nico tine ncighl:xJr.> think'! ' So I' m going 10 continue tu do
on the skin and it goes through. Maybe what I think will be the best for the most people
you've read about DMSO . whi ch docs the andgiw my mony cracs more to talkebout.
same thing. You dab some on and a litt le What o ther poisons are you putting on
late r your breath smells like garl ic . your skin? I'm loo king at a can of OFF. In-

Therefore it shouldn' t take a big jump o f gred ients are "l'\.1'\-d icthylmeta to luamitle,
inte llect to suspect tha t j ust ma ybe so me of related isomers, and inert ing red ients ." M y,
the other things we daub onto our o uter isn' t that inform ative ? So how much of those
membrane may be making a trip into our mystery chemicals do yo u want absorbed
bloodstream and thence to areas where we through your skin into your blood st ream, fo r
might no t wa nt sa id crapola, your body to f igure out where to store?

I' m reading the label from a P&G dccdoram The can suggests that all is not well by
stick. Ingredients: Aluminum zirconium trichlo- warning against gell ing the stuff on your
rohydrexgly in an antiperspirant base of cyclo- lips, into your eyes , o r damaged skin, and so
rrcuncooe,stearate alcohol. talc, d imcthicone, hy- on. Plus they recommend that you wash it o ff
drogenated castor oil, polyethylene, silica,tIi~ with soap and wate r as soon as you can afte r
yicne glycol, ccosercl or benyl akohol. and using. Plus ...... ash any clothes th ai have come
~atnne. Okay, uusting consumer, how into contact wi th it. Sure sounds benign,
manyof thoscworderfulingret1ienlS oo youwam doesn't it? Oh yes, " If swallowed: Call a
inyour h1uo.l stream? Hey, roe the frn (and larg- physician or Poison Control Center. Get
cst) ingredient i.. an aluminum compound. Guess medical at tention . If you suspect th at you or
where aluminum goes when it get.. into the bkxx:I? your child is reacting to this product, wash
You gt:( it., the brain, Just what you want ucre 10 treated skin and call your doctor: ' He)', guys,
reacc you to a gibbering alllltN:-memo(~..less what about any possible long-term effects as
idiol. \·iaAllh:irrrr's. this poison (which is what it is) seeps in to

I'd sure like to see the results of some tests our blood and lymph systems? By then ir s
tracking the ingredients in deodorants with too late to wash anythi ng o lT. Lawyers,
tagged molecules from our armpits to the final please no te a viable a lternat ive to the
migration area of the body. What do our bodies Twinkle defense when trying to get your
do with stuff like that when it starts seeping in next murderer off.
through our skin? This is certainly nothing that That N,~-d- l1H stuff mu st sure be power-
the evolution of our bodies expected 10 have to ful, as they warn agai nst gett ing it on watch
cope with . The minimum disturbance will. I crystals, synthetics, furniture, plastics .
expect. be all attac k on the immune system. leather, or painted surfaces. Oh, yes: " May
The WOT!it, layers of aluminum up where the cause skin reac t ion in rare cases ." I suspect it
brain used to he. ki .causes a s .m reacucn in a ll cases, it's just

There are some non-aluminum deodorants that some are more noticeable than o the rs.
on the market. The ingred ient list on Suave Su- And here we are, as I write, in the middle
per Stick says: Propylene glycol, water, of both black fl y and mosquito seasons.
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Tax Dollars At Wo.-k

The ne xt t ime you run short of things to
talk about in a rag-chew, which I sus pect wi ll
be in )·our next QSO , you might want to
bring up ho w our tax dollars a re be ing spent.
Presuming that you've been too busy to read
any of th e expose books on the subject in my
Guide, you might just bring up the $65 mil 
lion we spent training the new police force in
Hait i. And now. from the same account,
we' re spending mill ions more o n Human
Rights Watc h/Americas to protect people
from said new police force.

For instance , when four Haitian police
handcuffed Jean Bern ard Charles and sho t
him to death for no apparent reason, his fam
ily compla ined. This was a mi stake . They
were warned tha t if they didn' t shut tip
they ' d suffer the same fa te. Hait ians are he
ing tortured by this new police force , just as
they were by the old one .

O ur fore ign policy seems to go from one
temporary expediency to another.

In May 1997 the FCC reported thal 3013 new
hams go( licensed Of those unowere Techs.
lllat 's over 95%. Tbere were -130 upgrades to
General. That's almost 15%. Do ( have to
project the long term resul ts of this lrend ?

Hey, I ran into a non-retired chap on 20m
the other day. It real ly surprised me . I sus
pect the average HF operato r age is now in
the 60s, so in about ten years, un less we
change something .. there sure isn ' t going to
be mu ch QRM. By 201 2, when the end of
the world is predicted, I should have most of
20 m all to myse l f.

LllUl(h inl( All T he Way

Norman Cousins laughed his way out of a
se rious illness. For some reason laughing is
good for what ails you. So me people fill the
arers with laughte r, while others just sit there
and smile, If something funn y happens you' ll
kno w I' m in the theater. I lo ....e to laugh.

One of the comme nts I get very often in let
ten; from listeners to the An Bell show is how
much they enjoy my laugh. No, for all my
buching. Tdon' t tale things veT)· seriously.

One of my favorite "IV sbows is The
Simp sons, What a bunch of geniuses they' ve
gouen together to write thai show! If you en
joy laughing. chec k out your local Fox Net
work station for reruns . Their Boston station
runs two episodes every evening. (tape ' em
and watch 'em while I'm eating the next day.
fast fo rw arding through the commerci a ls .

I a lso enj oy Roseanne, wh ich is a lso re
ru nn ing on Fox. The last yea r 's sho ws were
disappo int ing. The episodes that have me
laugh ing the most were the earl ier ones when
David Raethe r was an associ ate producer.
T he credits whiz by too fast to read, hut if
you slow do wn the tape you' ll see him listed.
I noticed because David worked for me for
severa l years o n my mu sic magazine and did
so me fabu lo usly humorous writ ing.

Continued on page 63



select two coax fed antennas, random wire!
balanced line or buill-in dummy load for use
through your MFJ-969 or direct 10 your rig.

QRM-Free PreTune™
MFJ's QRM-Free PreTuneThllets you

pre-tune you r MFl-969 off-the-air into a
built-in dummy load withou t causing QRM.

P re-tuning into a dummy load makes
tuning you r actual antenna faster and easier.

Full Size Dummy Load
The MFl-969 has afu ti size non -induc tive

50 Ohm dummy load.
You'll find it handy for tuning, testing and

repairi ng your rig. setting power level,
adjusting you r mic gain and more.

Superior Cabinet
Each MFl-969 cabinet has a new tough

scratch-proof vinyl cladding. You won't find a
tougher, longer lasting finish anywhere.
Measures 31/u. IOI/2X9 Ih inches.

No Matter Wha(f'l Warranty
Every MFJ-969 is backed by MFJ's famous

one year No Matter What..... unconditional
warranty. That means we will repair or replace
your MFJ -969 (at our option) no matter what
for a full year.

Call your dealer for your best price!

MFJ versatile 1.5 KW Tuner

8 Position Antenna Switch
MFJ's 8 position antenna switch lets you

keeps potentially damaging self-resonances away
from your operating frequency.

Large self-cleaning wiping contact gives you
excellent low-resistance connection without
contact arcing or burni ng.

Solid 1/4inch brass shaft has self-a lign
bearings for smooth non-binding operation.

Covers 6 Meters thru 160 Meters
T he MFJ-969 covers all frequencies from 6

Meters through 160 Meters, including the "magic
band" -- the widest matching range of any full
featured antenna tuner.

Match any Antenna
You can match dipoles, verticals, inverted

vees , random wires, beams. mobile whips,
shortwave receiving antennas -- nearly any
antenna. You can use coax cable or balanced
feedlines. Has heavy duty 4:1 balun.

Lighted Cross-Needle Meter
M FJ 's lighted Cross-Needle Meter shows you

SWR. forward and reflected power
simultaneously . It reads true peak forward power
and average power on 300 watt or 30 watt ranges.

Meter light has ON/OFF switch and requires
12 VDC or 110 VAC with optional MFJ-1312B,
$1 2.95.

More hams use MFJ-989s
than any other 3 KW antenna
tuner in the world!

The rugged MFJ-989C handles 3 KW
PEP SS B and covers 1.8 to 30 MHz including
all MARS and WARC bands.

Match dipoles, verticals, inverted vees,
random wires, beams, mobile whips,
shortwave -- nearly any antenna. Use coax or
balanced lines.

MFJ's new AirCoreThl Roller Inductor.
three-digit turns counter and spinner knob
gives you exact inductance control for
absolute minimum SWR. It has an ai r core
that can 't burn up! An exclus ive
Self-Resonance KilierT Ool removes damaging

MFJ-989C

'349"

MFJ -969 'sAirCoreThl Roller Inductor,
three-digit turns counter and spinner knob
gives you exact inductance control for
absolute minimum SWR.

MFJ 's exclusive AirCoreThl Roller
Inductor has an air core that can't burn up!
You get ultra high-Q, the lowest loss, highest
efficiency and highest power handling of any
roller inductor in ham radio.

MFJ's exclusive Self-Resonance KilferThl

MFJ-989C world famous 3 KW Antenna Tuner
T wo massive 250 pf transrmttmg

variable capacitors with extra wide (0.27
inch) spaced stator plates can handle 6000
volts and amps of RF curren t for arc-free
operation.

Lighted Cross-Needle meter lets you
read SWR, forward, reflected power
simultaneously. Read peak and average MFJ-962D Use your barefoot rig now and have
power in two ranges. $249"S capacity to add a 1.5 KW PEP SS B

The MFJ-989C's six position antenna amplifier later! Lighted Cross-Needle SWRI
switch is made of two individual ceramic Wattmeter. 6 position antenna switch, Teflon~
wafers wired in parallel. Wide spaced, wound balun, ceramic feedthru insulators for
heavy duty contacts handle extreme current balanced lines. 1.8-30 MHz. \{)lJ4x4!f2X 14718 in.
and voltages. We've never burned one up.' Free MFJ Cataloq

MFJ's heavy duty cu rrent balun has two I fIl" I /. C I 80fJ.-6471800
giant 2lh inch toroid cores with Teflon- wire _c aTest dea er. f Tee ata og . . . -
connected to ceramic feedthru insu lators. hUp:/Iwww.mfjenterprises.com FAX: (601) 323-6551
You can use balanced lines without core 01 year unconditional warranty 030 day money back

guarantee (less sIh) on orders from MFJ oAdd sIh
saturation or voltage breakdown. ....

AfuU-size 300 walt non-inductive 50 Our25.... Yea..
ohm dummy load is built-in. ME~M FJ ENTER P RISES, INC.

H . t fl i tand IO"x41h x15 P.O. Box 494, MIss. State, MS39762as convemen ip-s <U ' . ',4 (601) 323-5869; 8-4:30 L'ST, Mon-Fri
inches. Backed by MFJ's famous one year TKhnical Help: (60t) 323-0549
No Matter WhatThl unconditional warranty. E·Mail: ml"jOml"j ent~rprlses.c<lm

self resonances. Prius ~m1 IP'<jr",~tUm• •.,bj«tweh""lIt. C /W 7 !.IF} E,,'eryriuI, 1M.

MFJ ... the world's most trusted name in antenna tuners

MFJ 300 Watt Roller Inductor Tuner
World's only 300 watt Airtlore" Roller Inductor Antenna Tuner gives
you absolute minimum SWR . .. Covers 6 Meters thru 160 Meters ...

lighted Cross-Needle meter . . . tunes any antenna . . . 8 position antenna
switch . . . dummy load . . . balun . . . 1 year No Matter What™ warranty

Covers 6 Meiers
thlV 160 Meters!

MFJ·%9

$17995

Call your dealer for
your best price!

NEW MFJ-969 gives you MF1'5
superb AirCore'MRoller Inductor and
l u116 Meter thru 160 Meter coverage!

You get everythingyou've ever wanted
including • • • 300 Waus PEP SSB f ull
featured antenna tuner, widest matching
range, lighted Cross-Needle SWRI
Wattmeter reads true peak f orward
power, QRM-Free PreTune..... 8 position
antenna switch, built-in 50-Ohm dummy
load and heavy duty 4,.1 balun -- all in a
tough, scratch-proofcabinet.

Airtlore'" Roller Inductor
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Photo A. The MFJ-702.
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1296.398 MHz

Product news ...

propagation studies of your own.
and would help the scientific ef
forts of Bill and his students. The
beacon frequencies li re shown in
Tah le I.

Bill Lone's weh page can be
seen on the St. Mary's University
websi te . T he URL is [http://
a p w w w. s t ma r y s . c a / - l unc I
lonc.html].

Thc 2304.40 MHI beacon op
erates using narrow-band FM, but
all the others usc keyed CW for
their 10. Also. the transmitters are
all low power [0.5 to 10 watts,
except 50.001 Mll z (25 watts)
and 144.290 MHl (100 wansj].

PI ..., 0011600,27407373.. ~

Subse,ibe \0 7,3 M'9aIin"

Received a notice from MFJ
Enterprises. Inc. (P.D. Box 494.
Missis sippi State 1\IS 3976 2) .
about a new low-power low-pass
fi lte r. th ei r model M FJ-7 02
(Photo A). IIams usc these filters
between the transmitter and an
tenna to reduce harmonics that
can cause television interference
(TVI). The MFJ-702 is rated at
200 watts. and operates over the
range 1.5 to 30 MHz, so it takes
in all of the HF amateur bands
(not to mention CB). It boasts a
0.5 dB insertion loss (which is low),
and offers attenuation of 50 dB at
54 MHz. It will, therefore, protect
TV channel Zund up.TheMFJ·702
comes with SO-239 standard co
axial connectors , and is sized at 6 x
I x 1.5 inches. For additional in
formation, write to Richard Critz
Stubbs. Jr. KC5NSZ, at the MFJ
address given above. Fa

Sable Island Eastern Wynacht Point SI. Mary's
Passage University

144.277 MHz 50.001 MHz 222051 MHz 2304.40 MHz

220.055 MHz 144.29 MHz 432,398 MHz

222 ,055 MHz 220.058 MHz 902 ,358 MHz

432.40 MHz 222 ,059 MHz 1296.385 MHz

902345 MHz 432.350 MHz

1296.344 MHz 902.302 MHz

1296.302 MHz

Table. 1. Beacon frequencies,

The Sable Island beacons are aimed due west towards Halifax, Nova SCotia.
The other beacons are all in Nova scoua.

of construction projects. but also
a wealth of information on radio
astronomy, lie covers a lot ofsuh
jeers that normally only mathema
ticians could love in a manner that
makes it accessible 10 most read
crs. He also does a good job of
ex plain ing interferomet ry and
other radio astronomy techniques.

Bill also operates a number of
beacons on Sahle Island. Th is is
land is about 170 miles or so off
the coast of Canada. in the Atlan
tic Ocean. It is well known as both
a port of haven for the fishing
flee t. as well as a graveyard of
ships. Sahle Island sits in the
middle of one of the Earth's more
vicious storm areas. If you want to
read a good true thrilleron the area.
re ad The Perf ect Storm by
Sebastian Junger. It details a storm
that produced huge monster waves,
sank some ships and da mage d
President Bush's Maine vacation
home.

One of the stories in The Perfect
Storm was about a Coast Guard
swimmer/jumper who jumped out
of a perfectly good helicopter into
oO-flxlt seas to rescue three people
on a sailboat. He then jumped into
the sea again when it was discov
ered that the Coast Guardsmen
from a nearby cuuer were also in
trouble during the same rescue at
tempt. Keep in mind that he docs
these heroic things for enlisted mili
tary pay (where do we lind such
heroic mens).

But e nough digression. I ex
changed Ecmail with Bill Lone
[lonc@husky l .stmarys.ca]. He told
me that he would be delighted to
receive QSLs. E-mails and other
recep tion reports of his beacons.
This is a good chance to do a
few VHF/UH F and microw ave

Number 50 on your FeedbRck cerd

Section Twu: Deals with tech
nical issues such as noise. receiv
ers and the mechanism of natural
radio signal generation.

Sect ion One: "Simple Observ
ing Programs" de als with solar
observations, solar fl are detec
tion by short-wave . magnctom
ctcr stu d ies, meteor re flect ion
and related topics.

Another book I received from
Radio-Sky is Radio Astronomy
Projec ts by William Lone. of St.
Mary's Univers ity in Hali fa x,
Nova Scotia. Bill. who is kno wn
as VEl S\-1U to the ham commu
nity. is a physics professo r at SI.
Mary 's and a Jesuit priest. The
houk contains not only a number

Although the book lives up to its
name . the material in it is of in
terest to a far wider audience than
teachers. It contains a large nurn
her of practical radio astronomy
projects that can be built by most
readers of this column. It also
contains a 101 of information of
general interest to people whodelve
into radio astronomy.

TIlt;' Radio AI(r(mom)' Teacher's
NOTebook is d ivided into rhrcc
sections.

Sec tion Three: Is about assem
bling a radio telescope. It contains
a lut of information on recordi ng
signals, ante nnas, low-no ise am
piiflc rs, and other components of
the rece iver. If you have a ny
interest at all in radio astronomy.
or ~my otheraspect of RadioSd enee
Observing. then this hooks belongs
on your "must get" list.

RadioScience Observing ...
again

Regular readers know that
have a passion for rad io science.
especially from the point of view
ofcombining amateur radio and the
related listening hobbies (SWUng.
scanning, etc.). "Radiogcicncc Ob
serving" is a term I coined for a
series of articles in Short -wore
Ma).:u ;:;ille (G-Iand. ... cr. UK. to
non-hams) a couple years hal.-k.

It is used to denote a wide variety
of activities . including solar flare
detection using VLF or short 
wave radio sig nals. radio as
tronomy. propagation studies.
listening to natural radio signals
from Jupiter. whistler and spheric
h u nting . a nd othe r rc latc d
things. Many of these activities
can be don e with simple radio
receivers. while others require
rather sophisticated receiver/
antenna systems. In some cases.
a ham radio license helps. espe
cially when observing propagation
anomalies on the air.

Duri ng my surfi ng on the
Imernct I' ve found some interest
ing sites. One of the most interest
ing from the point of view of
information is a publisher who spc
cializes in this subject: Radio-Sky
Publishing (PO. Box 3552. louis
ville K Y 4020 1-3552; E-mail
[mdiosky@radiosky.win.net]; Weh
site lhnpv/www.win.nct/ -radio
sky]).

The Radio AHfOl/OIIIV Teachers

Notebook. edited by Jim Sky, is a
remarkable source of information.

'Joseph J. Carr K41 PV
P.O. Box 1099
Falls Church VA 2204 1-0099
[carTjj@aol.com)



Michael J . Geier K81UM
c/o 73 Magazine
70 Route 202 North
Peterborough NH 03458

A colorful world

For severa l months now. we ' ve
bee n e xp lo ring the his to ry o f
vide o techno logy. from the firs t
conceptualizing o f te levision to

the modern home VC R. Last time.
we saw how the basic problem of
ta pe cons umption was finally
solved.

I mentioned that the az imuth
recordi ng sche me worked fine in
black and white. bu t not in color.
Ah ye s. color~he bugaboo that
delayed the VC R for years. Let's
see how they fin all y got it all to
work.

Divide and conquer

If deliberately misaligning the
video head azimuth kept the sig
nals from the A and B head s sepa
ra te. why wou ldn ' t it work in
color? Befo re we get to that. we
have to take a look at how color
was. and is. recorded in the first
place.

It see ms logical th at you could
simply record the enti re video sig
nal. incl ud ing its color subcam er.
and he done with it. Indeed . you
can do tha t. Unfortunately. whe n
you play it hack.. you won' t get
usahle color on the screen: Why

not?
Re me mbe r. way back when.

that I mentioned the color signal's
being very touchy with regard to
timing? Even a few nanoseconds
of jitter (wobbling in time) will
ruin the color. That's a natural
side-effect of the basic color en
coding scheme. which makes the
color value depende nt o n the
subcarrtcrs chang es in ph a se .
"Phase changes ," o f course . is j ust
another wa y of saying " a change
in timing," 'li ming errors are in
di stlng uishub le f ro m de s ired
ph ase ch anges. And that's why
timing errors are unacceptable in
color T V signals.

When transmitt ing the signal
o ver the ai r. liming isn' t an issue.
because it doesn' t change. Well.

Your Tech Answer Man

that's not entirel y true: if you've
ever had the misfortune to live in
an area plagued by TV ghosting,
such as Boston. you' ve seen what
it doc s to color signals. Assum
ing a good . gho s t- free path .
though. color travel s well.

II do es IlOt record wel l. No
mechanical system can possibly
maintain nanosecond -leve l tim

ing . not e ve n the ultra-prec ise
quadruple x broadcasti ng m a
chi nes which cost more than most
peo ple ' s homes. Tape wobble .

be aring play in the head d rum.
and even thermal expansion and
contract ion of the tape and drum
all introd uce errors several orders
of magnit ude greate r th an what' s
needed for good. accurate color.
So. ho w was thai problem fina lly
solved?

Bump It down

The key to making color work

in the low-cost. helical " ideo rc
corde r was to strip the subcarrie r
01T from the TC!>t of the signal and
process it separately. recombining
it only near the end of the playback
cha in of circuits.

Ce rta inly. it was possible to
record rhc entire signal. includi ng
color. and then str ip the color 01T
and fix its ti ming problems o n
playback. That was called "direct
color recording: ' and such ma
chines " ere buill. The drawbac k
was tha t. due to the color s ignal's
rather high freque ncy of about
3.58 MHz. lots of bandwidth was
req uired on tape . Reme mber.
video is recorded using FM . so it
tak es WelY more ~tHz to put it
down on tape than are conta ined
in the ac t ua l s igna l being re 
corded. The result was very fast
he ad- to- tape speed. wide. expen
s ive tape and big machines. none
of which suited the home market.
Also. the signa l-to-noise ra tio was
a big problem at such high fre 
quenc ies. making the color grainy
unless very high -qualify circuit ry
wa s used. While be ing success
ful in high -e nd industrial a nd
broadcast recorders. direct color
re cord ing was clearly not th e

a ns we r for a consumer machine .
Besides. e ven with direct record 
ing o f the color signal. some ki nd
of timing correction would ha w
to be applied on playback be fore
usable color could be obtained.

A trick

Color te le vi s io n depends in
large part on a trick: the human
eye doesn't see fine di ffe rences of
color when objects are close to
gethe r, In effect. we see a ki nd of
paste l. w ith s harp bngfun ess
variat ions and soft color va ria
t ions. In fact. that 's why the whole

color subcarner scheme worked in
the fi rst place-s-because it didn' t
require tremendous am ount s of
bandwidth in the signal. In other
words. the color d ement s o f the
p icture ne ve r had 10 be ve ry
sharp. as long as the luminance
(or black-and-while ) part of the
s ignal was .

Thai meant the color signal
d idn't really have to be at suc h a
high frequency to beg in with !
While it was convenient to use a
high frequency for gelling the
signal to coexist. relati vely in 
te rfe rence -free . with th e lum i
nan ce s ignal. a lo we r frequency
wou ld s t ill have enoug h band
w idth fo r good color. Ente r the
mixe r.

Just like your radio

As you know from your radio
pursu its. it's not hard 10 mix a s ig
nal with another one and get the
sum and/or diffe rence frequencies
be tween them at the o utput o f the
mixer. That's exact ly what was
done in the color video recorder.
H n.t.the color signal was stripped
off the rest of the signal. us ing a
fi lter. Then. it was mixed with a
crystal oscillator to make a lower
frequenc y signal. The result ing
signal still had its phase and am
pl itude cha nges modulated o n it .
just as a radio signal does when
your rig mixes it w ith th e VFO to

get 10 the IF frequency.
T he ne w. re latively low -fre 

qu ency signal (around 600-700
kill. in mode rn ho me VCR !» was

then combined with the FM car
r ier thai handled the luminance
s igna l and applied to the video
he ad s. Th ey didn' t inte rfere with
eac h ot he r. be ca u se the PM
earner's lowest frequency wa.. SCI ,

well above the s idebands of the
new color s ignal.

Seem s pretty s im p le. hu h ?
Could that be al l that was requ ired
10 make a co lor VC R? Hardly !
While it gOI the signal on tape
wi thout increasing the required
ba nd width. in no way did it pro
" ide a way to gel the color offthe
tape and onto the TV screen! Those
nasty timing problems. caused by
the tncscapeble me-chanical Issues
I mentioned before. still remained.
Solving them is where things got
clever and tricky.

Good 01 ' PLL

Being a ham. you're probabl y
at least somewhat acquainted with
the operation of a PLL. or phase
locked loop. Basicall y. a PLL is a
circuit that makes o ne oscilla tor
t rac k anothe r one ' s p ha se , It
seems like a useless idea a t first.
but it turns out to he one o f the
cleverest and most useful circuits
around. finding its way into all
kind'> of things. from computer hard
drives to the frcqu ency-control ling
circuits on your rigs.

The PL L ha s been known since
the vacuu m tube day s. At tha t
early stage of techno logy. though .
it wasn't very prac tical. becau se
it look lois o f c ircu itry. wh ich
mean t lo ts of hot. po we r-hungry
tu bes and tons of room. The PLL
languished until th e solid-state
revoluti on. Even then. it took a
board full of transistors. resistors
and capaci tors to make a useful
one- so its use was limited to ex
pensive military and indu strial gear.

Nonet he less. usc of the PLL
had begun to come into its o wn
by the 1970s. a t j ust about the
same time th e EIAJ standard for
ha lf-inch videotape was crea ted.
As it turned o ut. the PLL was the
ans wer 10 the recovery o f color
s ignals from videotape!

Well. this discussion of color
processing is gonna be a doozy.
and l'm nearly out o f roo m for
this month. so 1" 11 leave it unti l
ne x t t i me . Un ti l the n. 73 de

" B l UM. Fa
Share with a fr iend the
~ift Wayne wants for

his 75th hirthday
present ... make them

both happy!
Sec page 88 an d Nel"('r So)' Die
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Fig, 1. Schematic for the tuller.
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shaft is ground off (to get rid of
the pot's wiper) and the coupling

attached. The only problem is that
the newer pots don't use the stan
dard II4-inch bushing anymore .
However, I think you still should
he able to come up with a work
ing solution. No matter ho w you
do it, the variable capacitor must

be insu lated from ground.

Getting the parts

Since this is the '90s, such parts
as variable capacitors and tapped
inductors arc not easy to come by.
You'll need 10 go through your
catalog pile and start looking. The
variahle capacitor [ used has three
sections of ahout 125 pF. Iganged
all three together for a total of
about 375 pF. That's about per
fect for a ll hands except for 160
meters. If your random wire is
"long" enough, you might be able
to squeeze 160 meters with 375 pF.

A good source of a 200 to 400 pF
variable capacitor would be the
broadcast variable used in the old
AM radios. ln foct,the oncthat I used
came from a AM radio . I pur
chased mi ne from Hosfe lt Elec
tronics for a few bucks. Check
All Electronics, Surplus Sales of
Nebraska and Fair Rad io sales
o f Lima, Ohio.

If you plan on running just one
band with your antenna, yo u may
be able to use an assortment of
fixed capacitors and switch them
in and out of the circuit.

At QRP RF levels, you can
get away with t he one-inch
square variable poly caps from
transis tor radios . Attaching
knobs to these guys can be an in
teresting engineering project! Re
member, you must kee p the
capacitor isolated fro m ground.

T he inductor is a bit easier to
come lip with. Perhaps the easi
est inductor would be a hunk of
Aircorc or B&W co il stock.
Ha rdly Rad io ShackrMstuff. but
Surplus Sales of Nebraska may
have some . How much do you
need'! Rule of th umh: You will
require more inductance for the
lower bands.

I made my own inductor out of
a length of # 14-gaugc solid wire.
I first took the wire and wound it
around a broom handle, Then I
laid out some holes in a hunk of
pertboard. The ho les were spaced
an equal distance on II4-inch

Unknown Z
to antenna

The antenna tuner

to s ticking electronic keyers. To
combat the R F in the shack
trouble we need two things.

First. we need a rea l honest-to 
goodness earth ground. Second,
we need that antenna tuner I
talked abo ut.

A tuner for a ra ndo m length
wire an tenn a is q uite easy to
make. All you need is a lapped
inductor and a variable capacitor.
The schematic for the tu ne r I
made is shown in Fig. 1. It's a
classic that's bee n around fo r
decades.

Because we're dealing with a
random length wire, we have no
idea what the feedpo int imped
ance will be-so we need a tuner
that will allow our low Z trans
mitter output (50 ohms) into an
unknown Z.

The tuner I use is very baste.
In th is configuration, only two
components arc used. A variable
capacitor and a tapped ind uctor is
all you need ! Change the wiring
a nit and by adding an additional
capaci tor to the antenna side of
the inductor, we end up with a
classic pi-network.

In the version I used, the vari 
able capacitor must be isolated
from ground. T his means you
must keep the capacitor's shaft
abo ve ground. You'll need some
kind of insu lated shaft coupling.
I've used smal l hunks of wood in
the pas t with reasonable success.
Short pieces of hard rubber tub
ing slipped over the capaci tor's
shaft work, too. You'H need a
panel bushing and a 1/4-inch shaft
extens ion. I've used old pots for
both. The pot is dissected and the
bushing removed. The end o f the

Because we have little control
on the placement of our supports,

we must go with whatever length
wire we end up with. Since we
don' t know at what po int along
the wire the re will be a current or
voltage point. it's hard to load a
random length wire. Depending
o n fre quency, and the length of

the ra ndo m wire, the feed point
may have a ve ry hi gh imped
ance. On the other ha nd , change
the freque ncy and our feedpoint
may have a very lo w impedance.
To counter these oddball input im
pcdanccs, we need an antenna
tuner. Now. he fore the hate-mail
starts pouri ng in, some of the
older tube- type transmitters had
a pi- ne twork in the RF output
stage that could load a random
length wire antenna. provided the
an tenna was long enough and the
feedpoim impedance was close to
50 ohms. Today's solid state r igs
lack this pi-network.

Again, since we don't know if
we will he feed ing a voltage or
current poi nt along the wire, ran
dom wire antennas have a his tory
of allowing RF in the shack. Run
ni ng 100 watts with a random
wire can sometimes cause the
micro phone to be hot with RF.
The RF fl oating around the shack
can cause all kinds of tro uble
ranging from RF burns on the lips

Low Power Operation

"\/

"longwirc" if it is long in terms
of wavelength.

Tapped lnduetor Or
12 po sition switeh

The rand om wire

Low Z transmiller
Inp m

Perhaps the simplest antenna to

erect is the random length wire
antenna. All you need arc two
supports and some wire. Throw in
an antenna tuner and you' re ready
to make contacts.

Random length and
longwire antennas

QRP

C1 201).400 pF

Michael Bryce WB8VGE
P.O. Box 508
Massillon OH 44648

Sometimes we get these two
guys confused. I have caught
mysel f re fe rring to a longwire
as a random le ngth . What's the
difference between the two?

A random length ante nna is J US!

what the name implies. Its length
is random. Supported between
two trees, towers or even houses,
the lengt h is dependent upon the
supports. If you have a tree 80 feci
from yo ur towe r and you run a
wire from the tower to the tree,
your random length antenna is 80
feet long. It's that simple. T he ran 

dom length antenna is fed with a
s ingle wire. This fee dl ine also
becomes par t of the ante nna's
length.

The longwi re antenna. on the
other hand, is as long as the low
est frequency wavelength . A 160

me ter long wire would be ve ry,
very long! Some people also con
sider a longwirc to be shorter than
the full wavelength as long as it
is at least one half wa vel ength
long for a g iven fre quency. A
longw ire ca n on ly b e called



Visa, MC, UPS COD
Email : lomsmb@aol.com
24 Hr. FAX (818) 447-0489

Models avai lable with
co mpute r in te rfa c e ,
synthe s ize d s pe e ch ,
for fixed o r mobi le
use, covering 50 MHz
to 1 GHz. Call or fax
for details

• TVC-4G
Made in USA I $89

Wired ancl tested boards start at $49 on y

(818) 447-4565 M-Th Sam-5:30pm

P.C. ELECTRONICS
2522 Paxson Ln. Arcadia CA 91007

SEE THE SPACE SHUVVIDEO
AND GET THE ATV BUG '"
Many ATV repeaters and individuals are retransmitting Space
Shuttle Video & Audio from theirTYRO's tuned to GE·2 (8SW) Tsp
9 vertical or weather radar during significant storms , as well as
home camcorder video from other hams. If it's being OOne in your
area on 420· check page s n in the 97-98 ARRL Repeater
Directory or call us , ATV repeaters are springing up all over - all
you need Is one of the TV~ ATV 420-450 MHz downconveters,
add any TV set to dl2, 3 or 4 and a 70 CM antenna (you can use
your 435 Oscar antenna). You dont need computers or other
radios, It's that easy. We also have ATV downconverters, anten
nas, transmitters and amplifiers for the 400, 900 ancI1200 MHz
bands. In fact we are you' one stop tor all your ATV needs and info.
We ship most items within 24 hours after you call.
Hams. call for our complete 10 page ATV catalogue.

Direction Finding System
Tracks Down

• Stuck Microphones
• Cable TV Leaks
• Jammed Repeaters &

Cell Sites

TRANSMITIER LOCATION
Using the tuner

You will need an
SWR indicator of
some sort. Basically,
you adjust the tuner
to minimumSWR. lf
you can 't achieve a
lowSWR,thenmove
the inductor tap and
try again. It's best to
go afte r the least
amount o f induc
tance and maximum
capacitance. There
may be more than

one selling that will produce an ac
ceptable SWR. Tryand find theone
that uses more C if you can. You
will get better efficieocy if you do.

While we'reon the subject ofan
tenna tuners. at the Dayton
HamVention the New Jersey QRP
cl ub Introduced their Rainbow
runer. Designed by Joe Everhard
N2CX. the Rainbow antenna tuner
is designed specifically for the 30
and 40 meter bands. You need an
endfed half-wave antenna for the
Rainbow to work.

lbe Rainbow tuner has a rather
slick interface that usesseveral col
ored LEOs, hence the name Rain
bow. The LEOs give the user an
indication of the SWR on the an
tenna AnLM339 voltage compara
tor samples the voltage produced
by an absorptive resistive bridge.
The resulting voltage is compared
against a reference. A high SWR
producesa higher voltage which in
tum lights the correct LED.

The Rainbow is a slick tuner that

will fit inside most of the current
breed of QRPtransceiver5.You can
buy your own Rainbow tuner from
the New Jersey QRPClub for $25.
To order write: George Heron
N2APB,45 FieldstoneTrail, Sparta
NJ 07871. Make checks out to
George Heron, not to the New Jer
sey QRP Club. You can also con
tact George via E-mail at :
(g.heron@dialogic .com). Armed
with a terre-brew tuner and a ran
dom wire antenna. the QRPopera
tor has one of the fastest portable
setups in the world. Of course,
you'll need at least two suppons for
the wire, but you won't need to
carry along coax or connectors. fa

The Rainbow antenna
tuner
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Building the tuner

Fig. 2. The mduCIOT.

centers.A second run of boles was
SJDCCd one inch from the flTSl holes.
but these were offset by one hole
{Fig. 1).

In effect, I made a screw pat 
tern that allowed me to screw
the preformed wi re in to the
perfhoard. To make the taps, I
soldered wires to every other link
at the board. From the board these
taps were connected to a lz-po
sition switch. The switch is lo
cated close to the inductor.A shaft
extension and panel bushing makes
the switch assembly very sturdy.
Radio Shack handJes a 12-position
switch thaJ: will work atQRP power
levels. Just don't switch selections
while the power is flowing.

You can wind your inductor
around aT-200corc, too. The core
size is large enough to handle the
wire size required . The larger
core s ize makes winding the
wire easier, too. Mount the core on
the back side of the rotary switch,
keeping stray inductance in check.

If you want to get real serious,
orchthe tapped iOOuctor from Ten
TecTW that they use in their smaller
antenna tuners. It's oot cheap, but
it provides a zillion taps in a small
area. Ten-Tee also carries the shaft
couplings and panel bushing. Give
them a call for prices.

If you don 't want to use a
switch to select the inductor taps,
that's fine. A clip lead may be

used to find the tap you need. It's
a trick that's as old as radio itself.

Antenn a tuners sho uld be
placed inside a metal box. If you
must use plast ic, then usc cop
per PC board mate rial to line
the inside of the box.A good earth
ground isa mustfor propcropemtion.



Nailing it down!

Dave Miller NZ9E
7462 Lawler Avenue
Niles IL 60714-3108
[dmille r14 @juno.com]
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HAM TO HAM

Fro m Ph il Salas ADSX:
"Here 's a qu id tip to remember
thc ne xt time you nee d to cut out
any type of large ho le in a plastic
project box. [ use a hobby knife
(l ike the X_ACIOT>.t ), heated with

my normal be nch soldering iron.
"Tin the up per part or the knife

blade (the part that 's closest to the
handle) with some solder, then

hold your sol dering iron on this
tinned spot as yo u carefully cut
the plas tic. Al ways carefu lly pre
draw the figure that you want to
cut. Sc rihing it with a sharp metal
st:rihe wi ll also help 10 keep yo u

The old hobby knife t rick!

and replaced it with two separate
lengths o r lightweight z -conduc

tor spea ker w ire fro m Radi o
Shack TM , Each o f the new z-con

duc tor wires then termi nates in a
co nnector ( a ls o from Rad io

Shack) appropriate for the head
phone jacks of the two radios that
I'm us ing as downlink rece ivers
.. , so I've en ded up with two

meters in my right car. and 10
meters in my left car ! It's inter
esting. At times, one frequency
may be more audible than the
ot her (due to propagation, back
ground no ise, antenna pattern dif
fere nces, c tc.}, At other times,

recept io n in both cars is q uite
good and I have excellent ' ste reo'

pe rcept ion us ing thi s arrange
ment. It was a little spooky at
first to hear my uplink (sidetone
monitor) in my le ft ear and my
satellite downl ink CW in my
right ear, but now it seems per
fcc tl y no rmal and I' d miss it if I
were to go back to the o ld wa y!
It' s an inex pensive way to give
this method a try: '

M od erator ',I' note : If you'd

rather /JOT compleielv rewire the
headset as Tom did , you could
achieve similar results b)' "sp lit.
ting" (ij/the two phones ofthe sse
reo headset by using a standard
three-conductor stereo jack and
coming from it with IWO lengths

oftwo-conductor speaker wire '"
to each of the receiver '.t head
pholle Oll/pllts , This wo rks only if
bOlh receivers share a common
ground point and if one side of
their headphone outputs is nat

..atmve" g/"{IIIIU( (which is uslIa/ly

the case). Sec FiX, J for a basic
drawing depicting this idea,

F r om Thomas Hart All IB:
" Last year I discovered the fun o r

ham ming through the RS- 12 sat
ell ite and have been husi ly chas
ing DX us ing it ever since, My
usual mode of operation has in 
volved running my Kenwo od
TS-430S in the dual- YFO mode,
and transmitting o n 15 meters
whi le receiving on 10 mete rs .
This is what's called mode K op
erauon.n's necessary to est imate
the Dopple r shift offset by the hit
o r-miss method, because the 10
meter receive frequency on the
tra nsce ive r is silenced d uri ng
transmit, hu t this is a reasonably
uncomp licated way 10 util ize
RS- 12. I've been able \() con

firm 38 stares and 16 countries

in j ust 7 months o f working wi th
the satellite in my spare ti me. A
true ham never be ing satisfied, I
recently added the luxury of be
ing able to listen to my return sig
nal on two meters with the addition
of another recervcrtscc last month's
' Ham to Ham' column). This ne

cessitated yet another innovation as
described below.

"To lis ten to my two radios at
the same time via headphones, I
bought a Sonyr« stereo headset
at a d iscount store for j us t $6 and

completely reworked lhei r wir
ing , I removed the original cable

Two ears are better than
one

absarmion, If The sample ,IOl',HI 't

get warm when the oven is runfor
a minute ofso, then it '.I' pretTy sHfe
To IISS/lIIle that it's trallsparenT TO

radio frequencies (which all ill 
,m lating nuucriats used in the RF
aren ofham gear should be). The

only other caveat that )'011 have
to watch for is moisture ahsorp
non (the ad hes ive becoming
hydroscopic ). Some adhesives
will absorb moisture from the air,
with time and age , and call he
come semi-conductive, Obviously

this call cause all munner of
str{/I1~Cproblems when the a.the

sire is laid acro ss TWO or more
cop p er pr inted circuit board
truces. liven a hundred kilohms
or so of resistance call upset high
impedance circllits quite a bit, (II/(/

lower resistance caneven do some

irreporabte damage . Keop (Ill eye
on that with any ne\\' product that

)'011 might 11')',

comp leted item o f equ ipment.
Consequently, we don't usually
have the luxury of solder pads and
pre-p lanned holes right on the PC
board itse lf for mount ing these
addit ional necessities. S uper
Gtuc r-r is one answe r, but it's ex
pcnsivc and a standard lube hol ds
very lillie. Liqu id Nails (manufac
tu red lly Maceo Adhesives, The
01 iddcn Company, Cleveland O H
4411 5) is less costly, and a 4
ounce lube wi ll last qu ite a long
time . It's sold 10 the construct ion
trade as a drywall and paneling
adhesive in larger caulking-gun
size tubes, but the a-ounce con
sumer-sized squeeze tube is great
for occasional usc by the home
hobbyist. It w ill work with ceram
ics, metal s ( including a!umtnum ).
rubbe r. wood, plastic , and so
Iortb. lt has a very thick consi s
tency (unlike Super G lue), so it
won 't run and get into areas where
it might be unwe lcome! It' s very

st icky stuff and wi ll heg in to se t
up quickly upon exposure to the
ai r, so you"l! ne ed to have the
pans that you wa nt to 'nail ' down

ready before opening up the tube.
II takes a day or so for ful l cur
ing, but the parts wi ll hold pretty
well in place considerably sooner

than that. Cleanup can he done
w it h mineral spirit s a nd , of
course, as with any petroleum dis
ti llate product, adequate ve nt ila

t ion is a must. By the way. it
comes with a 50-year guarantee
... thi nk th e eq uipment you' re
working Oil will last that long?"

Moderato r 'J note : Frank ',~

right, Liquid Nuils is ( I nice prod
IICt to hare around The ham work
bench . AT Frank 's suggestion, I
tes ted it for RF Ir(//I.>p(/ rellcy in a
microwave orell and il passed,

From Frank Brumbaugh WhclI l'olllpletely SflllP t cnred] ,

W 4L.l D: " If you hav en't tr ied it. it doesn 'I .1'('('11I to absorb (//IY ap-
Liquid NailsT>.t is a good general- preciobte microwave energy, so it
purpose adhesi ve fo r ho lding snou!d he reasonably safe to lise
down trim pots. small rclays.clcc- around RF circuitry. In case
trul yt ic capacitors, and any num- YOII' re lIo t [amiiiar with The
bcr of small part s on a printed "microwave 0\'1"11 test, " PUlTill~

circu it hoard or metal chass is . As II sample o] insulating materia!
hams and electronics exper iment- illto vonr home microwave 01'1"/1,

crs. we often find ourselvcs add- (/!Oll~ WiTh a IIIwll Clip ofwaTer,
ing parts to an ot he r wi s e i.l" a ~ood I1"(lY to Icsi for RF
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With thi s column (#24 ), Ham
to Ham concludes its second year
in the pages of 7} AlI/(lll' lIr Radio
Today magazine, Thanks to all of
yo u who' ve been support ive over
the last two years hy sending in
your many tips. ideas , sugges
t ions, and shortcut s for the rest of
us . With an average or four or five
t ips per month. tha t' s well over a
hundred ideas that we ' ve been
able to relay so far ... not bad! I
always welcome more o f your
input. however, so don't feel tbar
your own ideas aren 't worth sub

mill ing ... they arc! The basics a re
pretty simple: What do you feel
would he o f interest to your !CI 
low hams and electron ics hobby
ists? That's what I'm hoping \0

see f rom you. An ything hav ing to
do with ham radio and elect ron

ics is appropriate (not all readers
are licensed hams ... ye t !). S ince
ham radio encompasses j us t about
the ent ire ty of elect ro nics, it's
conceivable that just about any tip
in thi s field o f general e lectron
ics will likely have some appli
cation in our ham or SWL shacks ,
So fire up your word processor
and send me some of your favor
ite shortcuts. You can send them
by Uncle Sam's stow- mail. hy

cybcr-nmil . or via the Ilam to
Ham ho me page feedback but 
ton on the Web a t [http ://
www.rrsta.com/h th]. Take some
time to browse the neat page that
Mark Bo hnho ff WB9UOl\I has
co me Lip with for us. Now, on
ward to this month's offerings:



Fig, I . Wiring ofste reo headphone adapter for dual satellite receiver
reception ,

Fig , 2, Typ ical pi-ne twork used for inpllI matching in a commercial
ama reur lim'lIr amplifier.
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Output

To amplifier tube's
cathodecircuit
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Moderator ',I' note : Rich brings
up a l ' t'r)' vatid p oint, Yo u
",ol/MII 't expect to be able to a

achieve a nearly perf ect match on
the output of your linear if only
(III I' ofthe pi-network components
lI'a,~ variable , so why wou ld we
expect any more f rom the input
matching circuit? !.Jaking at Ieast
111'0 of the COIIlPOIlf'II I,~ in {he net
work variable make,\' good sense ,
A variety of smelt variable trim
mer capacitors, in the general
TUnRe of 2 pF 10 180 pF, can be
obtained f rom some of 73 ',I' ad
I'erti sers , including " II Elec 
tronics usoo, 826·5432)/; Fair
Radio Safes /(4 19) 227-65 73 /;

ami others.

By the way, if you need data
on a specialized part . try looking
on the Internet under the part
manufacturer' s Weh page, Many
parts manu fac turers now have
datasheers availa ble fo r down
load ing via the Inte rne t. This
makes it much quicker, in most
cases, 10 obtain needed in forma 
tion than writing or ca ll ing the

Murphy'sCorollary: Whenever
a s pec ialized defect ive part has
been pos itive ly loc ated, it will be

the only one that is no t mentioned
an yw here on the manufacture r 's
"Comple te Parts List".

(

"-Jt
Sima matching

'1 """""'" used '"_ 01 other bands-

Receiver #1
Headphone

Output

o
o

o

[~=:O~--I----....I

"

Miniature
Stereo

Headphone
Jack

"A

AJ Ieost roe network oopodtor should
be lunable 10 achieve 1he lowest
possible SWR, see text for dela~s

' h ::----r--' '.;

of course one of the fixed capaci 
tors will have to he d isconnected
temporari ly fro m the pi-network
and a trimmer of approximately the
correct va lue used in place of it
Once an optimum value has indeed
been reached, the variable trimmer
can he carefully re moved, mea
sured and a new fixed capacitor (or

para llel co mb inat ion o f fi xed
capaci tors) ins talled in its place.

"Now, as a finaltouch, reduce
the value of the pi-network's vari 
able inductance , just slight ly, by
backing out the slug a li ll ie bit
from its optimal point. This tech
nique w ill raise the 'Q' o f the cir
cui t somewhat : I've found tha i
most so lid-state transcei vers pre
fer a somewhat higher 'Q' for best
pe rfo rmance , Eimac (the well 
kno wn ampli fie r tube manufac
rurcr) recommends using a 'Q ' of
2 for gro unded -grid amp li f ie r
tu ne d c i rcu its , tho ugh in fa c t

many ampli fie r manu fa c turers
design for a 'Q' o f I , Th is too re
sults in less than optimum S \\' R

from the tun ed input circuit.
" The abo ve p roce du re will

haw to he u-ed for each of the tuned
input r-irruns in ibe amplifier. usu
al ly five or six h:mds , Take your

lime when youtake on this project.
and make notes at each step along
the way 10 answer any questions
thai may come up at a later time,"

@-

grounded-grid config ura tion (see
the :\1ay 1997 coiumm. I expe ri
enced a better SW R match on
some bands and a slightly de
graded SWR o n others. Th is

variat io n was added in the direc
tion thai the orig ina l input match

ing circuits were off to begin with
In o the r wunls, if the input match

ing ci rcuit' s impedance was too

low 10 sta rt wi th, the addit ional
20 ohms of resi stance in the am
plifi er rube's ca thod e actuall y
improved the SW R match, but if
the orig inal input impedance was
100 high. the SW R degraded.

"The answer, of course, is to
achieve a better match o n the
amplifie r 's input via the amp' s
input tun ing ne twork, and thi s

br ing s up ano ther in te res t ing
point thai a lo t of hams tend 10

miss: The ac tual impedance trans

format ion o f a pi-network tuned
circuit cannot be optimally altered
without changing at least two 01
the three pi-network components.
ye t mo st com mercia l amplifie rs
a llow yo u to change only one.

"Flg. 2 shows how the input
matching c ircuits o f most com
mercia lly made ampli fie rs a rc
configured , A s lug- tuned coil ad

j ust ment (if that's w hat you r
ampl ifie r' s tuned input ci rcui t
uses as the variable c lement) will
rarel y delivcr the lowest possihle
SWR when tuned just by itself'!
Although it will indeed move the
resonant freq uency of the net
work, which will change the in
d icated SWR , the final SWR may
1101 be the lowest level poss ible
because only one element in the pi
network has been varied. Anyone
who has experimented much with
his linear's tuned input c ircuit has
prob ably made this discovery for
himse lf.

" What's the answer? One o f the

fixed capacito rs in the pi-network
should also be varied " . and that 's
not as tough as il sounds. It 's usu 
ally very easy 10 temporari ly par
all e l one of the tu ned ci rcuit
capacitors with a compression 
mica trimmer variable capaci tor,
Yuu can then ultemately adj usr thc
slug-tuned coil and the trimmer
until the input S W R has been
mini mized (i t should now e nd up
being close to I: I at some poi nt
in a ny se lec ted band) , If , by
chance, the re 's a lready too much
capacitance in the netwo rk, Ihcn

h om Rich :\leasul'es ,\ (;61\:
You may remember from May's
column tha i Ric h suggested a
method o f more close ly matching
yo ur transceivers output drive
level to your amplifier's max i
mum linear input d rive level (the

maximum RF drive Inc I th a t
should he fed into your linear if
you expec tto keep itlincar), Rich
explained how to dete rmine the
value o f an RF input " pad" and
then how to inst all th is pad in
se r ies bet ween the ampl ifie r ' s
input coupl ing capacitor and the
ampl ifi e r tubcs cathode, The

fo llowing quote is from Rich's
sugge.... ion:

" If you look a t the specs fur
today's popular ampl ifier-tube
crop, you' ll find tha t the hulk o f

the new ceram ic triodes require
any where from 22 wa tts to 75
watts input RF fo r fu ll output 

anything beyond that results in
sa turat ion drive (distorted audio),

Yet how many popula r rruuscciv
ers arc rated in the 22 to 75 wall

ran ge?"

Here Rich cont inues with an

o the r no te on the subject and
some addit ional worthwhile infor

mation on improving the SWR for

)'our li nea r ampliftere input
tuned ci rcuit: " W he n I first in
stalled a series/parallel res i..ranee
cornbinanon in-line wuh the RF
dri ve feed in a co m me rc ia lly

ava ilahle amateur ifF ampli fie r
lIs ing a single 3-500Z tu lle in a

on track for the final removal cuts.
It ' s act ually prelly easy 10 do af
ter you' ve practiced with it once

or twice on a piece of scrap plas 
tic , You can cut round mete r holes

o r even rectangular LC D dis play
cutouts using the heated knife

method . once you' ve deve loped
a feci for what it's like: '

Moderator ~~ note : 11 :~ also hest
til /I .\'{' the tvpe of hobhy kn if e
handle that's insulated with a
cushioned rubber covering , /0

pre vent bumsfrom those calories
conducted up the ha ndlefrom the
heated blade . If you r X-A cw
handle is of the bare mewl van
ery. however, you can slip some
large-diameter cable insulation

01 't'T me handle instead .., try " sinK
the Oilier insukuionfrom RG-XIU .

Improved linear amp Input
circuitry
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THE DIGITAL POAT

Good Info on the Web

The BayPacno adventure

Jack Heller KB7NO
712 Highland Street
carson City NV 89703
[jheller@sierra .netl

the IIINTS.DOC included on the
disk .

No..... I w as re ally a rmed and
ready for action. I still had to wait
for severa l hours for Washington
to appear over the hori zon, then
ge t the s imple wiring out of the
way the next day, find the local
PBB Ss and really impress fr iends

and family.
In the meant ime (i t 's a lways

good to have a litt le delay to jus 
t ify reading the doc umentation),
I checked severa l o f the othe r text
file s. In all , I counted e ight of
them, and they are all well-writ
ten and understandable , The fi les
covered everything from mating
components and basic opera ting
techniques to the edverced features
available with my new toy.

I experienced the dreaded lill ie
hitch after hook ing up the new
packet station. It would neither
rece ive nortransmit . The BP-2M
comes with a neal lillie program,
BPMO DE.EXE, that will search

all the Comm ports lO detect the
modem. Once it has perfo rmed
this fu nction, you can select the
mode you wish 10 usc and make
necessary tests and adjustments.

When I ran BPMODE my IB~1

Ttnnkpadr» 365X D appeared un
able to lind eithe r Co mm port #1
or #2 regardless of what I wrote
into the SCC.lN I file . I read
through the long documentation
that came with the software and
found a weal th of wonderful things
I was going to do with this modem
if I could just get the software to
converse with a seria l pon.

There was a clue thai I might
he fighting a losing battle with
th is combinat ion. Or at least un
til I could lind someone who has
a work-around for the prohlem.
T he clue is that there are some
laptops that just couldn't he made
10 work with the so ftware. The
named laptops d id no t include
mine but th ai may be included
now because the documentation
was written before my laptop was
on the market. Ah ... to be on the
cutting edge !

This problem did put a damper
on thc big demonst ra tion, but it
made me think. One thought was
thai I have a strictly DOS machine
silt ing home (800 miles away).

Some combinations don't
work

Very picky DOS format

That was line, the least of sev
eral inconvenient choices: I de
c ided I would do that wh en we

reached Washington. Then ... my
mind started running throug h bi ts
of informal ion I had stored there
from their literature. One piece
said the program would not run
with Windowsv running, not even
from a DOS wi ndow and that was

what I wa s us ing, not realiz ing the
insta ll program was incl uded in
that category.

I fired up the lapt op in DOS
mode, told it 10 ins tall from the

floppy and voila! Success. I spent
the next few hours reading BayP:lC

instruct ions from the screen (I hate
rouse the lillie portable printer with
the car under way).

UPS tracking number. Upon en
te ring th a t number in the UPS
Web page I fou nd the package was
in the area-and sure enougb. tbe

tru ck pulled up about 15 minutes
later. Pat ience is one of those vir
tues I am .... o rk ing on (a lillie hap
hazardly. hut it's coming along ).

T he next day we started o n
our big adventure, and as my wife
drove, I read the installation disk in
my laptop. T he README. DOC
text was mrorrnanvc. However the
• .EXE files wouldn't load. There
.....a s an error di splayed on the
screen that indicated corrupted
files .

An hour or so late r, we were
driving through Grant's Pass, Or
egon, the home of Tlger'Tronics .
so I ga ve them a c all o n the
landline. I talked to a pleasanttech
person and he in formed me th at if
the fil e s were c orrupted tha t
wo uld be a first, hut I could dow n
load fresh files fro m the Interne t
on their Web page.

Before I left ho me [ found the
wiring for connec ting the lccm
W2A to a regular everyday TNC,
I wanted tu hook up the BP-2M
while in Bremerton and amaze my
o ffspring eng ineer whiz. So I was
prepared ,.. l thought. One o f the
differences when using BayPac is
that they have included extra cir
cuitry in the modem that a llows it
to key most handhelds w ith out
adding any resistors or capacitors
in the cable. This is made dear in

Wiring Is easier

Note: The idea s ami .\' lIgge s
nuns contributed TO this COIt/ 1I/1l

by its readers hare /lot necessur

ily been tested by the column's
1II001/:'fIIlo r nor by the Jill}]' of 73

Magazine. and thus IW gllufIIlltee
of operational SIlCC/:'.'i.~ i,( implied.

AIn"lIY.~ IHe YOllr olt'n best j udg 
mem before modifying lilly elec
tronic item from the o rigina l
equipmellt ma nuf acturer 's specifi
CCll;(H/s .No responsibility is implied

by the moderator or 73 Magazine
fl,r ally eqllipmellf dama ge or mal

function resulting from i/lformarioll
supptied ill this column .

s ite d isplays their new 9600 bps
modem sc hematic fo r the av id

bu ilder.
Tigcr'Fronics has a very infor

mat ive com mercial web page
Iwww.t igeftronics.com l that lisls
many of thc programs available
for the BP-2 and BP· 2M and has
so me of (hem ready for downl oad.

I ca lled their to ll -free number
(after clearing the purchase with
the wife ), asked a Iew questions

about software and gave the m my
order. The salesperson .....a s very
courteous , e ven to the point that
she promised shipping in time to
fit my sc hedule. T his is being
written d uring a 1600 · rn ile round
trip to Washington state ttl see our
youngest son's family and inspect
the newest g randson.

The t iming .....a s so close that it

looked as thuugh the promised
arrival date was about to come

and go, so I cal led Tigcr'Tronics
10 confi rm shipping and got the

Please send all corresponde nce
re lating tothi s column 10 its mod
e ra tor at the address at top. All
contributions used will he re im
bursed by a contributor 's fee uf
S10. which includes its exclusive
use hy 73 MagCl:,ine . We will at
tempt to respond to all legi timate
contr ibutors ' ideas in a timely'
manner, but be sure 10 send all
spec ific questions on any part icu
lar tip to the originator o f the idea,
not 10 thi s column's mod era to r
nor to 73 Maguzine . flI

Septe mbe r 1997

Phil Salas AD5X
15 17 Creekside Drive
Richardson TX 7501011

Frank Bru mbaugh W4IJ D
P.O . Box 30
c/o Dcfendi ni
Sali nas PR 00751

Thomas M . Hart AD I B
50t lIennaine Avenue
Dedham MA 02026

Richard L, Measures AG6K
6-155 La Cumbrc Road
Somis CA 93066
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manufacturer directly. US(' one of
the man y search engines (such as
Yatoo'v. Web Crawler!". Alta
Vistat», or others) to find what

you ' re looking for if you don' t
have an exact address . And wh ile
you 're browsing the Internet. be

sure to check out the "Ham to
Ham" column's home page on the
World Wide Web at (hllp:/f
ww w.rrsta.corrvhth ].

As always, many thanks to this
month's contributo rs, including :

I have received .1 number of
inquiries about the Bay Pac mo
de m s, so I w ill d evote t his
mo nth 's column to my experi
ences with the new BP-2M mult i
mode. Having heard num erous
good reports . I wanted a firsthand
experience.

The hard ware is very co mpact
because the system is soft ware
dependent. I checked out the vari
ous sites on the Inte rnet and found
the re is a Web site orig inat ing in
Bavaria which is the birthplace o f
Baycc m. The Bavarian Packe t
Radio Group [www.baycom.dej]
is act ively pursuing new de velop
ments in packet design. The Web



DB9 DB 25

PIN 3 PIN 2

2 3

7 4

8 5

6 6

5 7

1 8

4 20

9 22

Table I . Adapter I'in -o/ll .

r(m might ",allt to go to an
hour 0 day when you Ih ink your
blood is in trouble wim a d ries ,
oara sne, eft' . Hey , sa iling
around is a nice 11'0 ) · to mark
time through life, but what are
you going to do to leave a tittle
more ofa mark thull that on the
sands of time ? I/o", about a
tra veler' s newsletter about the
ptuces you'\"e visited -s the better
inexpensive hotels , r,.Jlallrants,
etc .? You don ', have to do the re
search, j ust ask tne loc al hams
and write that lip. Who would
bmw heifer? Whul kind of stuff
should tourists look 10 huy that's
special III stuu urea? Whm 1.1"

th ere 10 do ? Scuba d ivin g ?
Horsebocl: riding ? Fishing?
What else? 1'(1 /I.' interested in a
report on the hams on each of
the islands-what bands they're
on. how difficult is it for a visitor
10 gel a license, are any of the
loca l hams interested in letting
visitors USf' 'heir J1at;OIU for a
day or two while visiting the is
land? Any ham clubs? When do
III ,.,. meet? Any islands to;;lh 2m
repeaters? ... Wayn,..

ove rcomi ng the challe nges it
can pre sent just make it that
much more so. .

If you have questions or com
ments abou t th is column, E-mail
me at (jheller@sierra.ne tl andl
or Co mpuScrve [72 130.1 352 ), I
will gladly share what I know or.
fin d a resource for yo u. On
packet. when you geta chance. dr op
me a line IKB7f\O @N7NPB .#
1'lONEV.NV.USA.l\"OAMj. For
now. 73. Jack K87:-JO. fa

dengue fever and malaria. Any
thing that's on the side of the an
gels we want! It' s difficult to get
al l the parts here but I managed to
build a Bioelectrifier and m)' wife
and I use it for 20 minutes each
day as a prophylactic.

We are leaving here aI the end
of \-lay to cruise Venezuela and
points west. If we can get through
the next six months without any
tropical diseases I will consider it
successful.

I thought your editorial was
great- gold dust. We have been
living that way for several years
now-s-ever since I found out that
old age wasn't something rbat
happens with the passage of time;
rather it is what you do to yourself
by living wrongly.

Every word yoo say is true
keep saying it. even if only the
more aware take notice. Far better
10 share the planet with them; the
rest of the population will prob
ably be watching TV anyway.
Keep up the good work.

LETTERS
Conl ln ued j rom page 7

It takes some careful inspection
of the cables and sockets 10 notc the
designated numbers on the pins
before checking the connections
through the cable with an ohmmc
tcr. The BP-2M requires six of the
available connections. Other mo
dems and TNCs have differing re
quirements. For instance, the AEA
PK232 needs all nine of them to
function properly.

There are some packet modems
that will get by with fewer than six.
It is apparent there is no real 1lC1."I.J
for the 25+pin connector for our
needs. I see some listingson 25-pin
10 25-pin serial cables for twelve
wires. Though they arc always
available sorrewtere. I will include
the proper9- to 25-pin connections
for your future reference (Table I I.
When problems arise. it isone more
place to check.

The digital world offers a lot of
challenges. As you can tell. I spent
more lime on this project than I had
allotted and it is still not fin ished.
The laptop will need some help, hut
I am confident there will soon be

one more portable packet station
and of course there is the HF ca
pahility I have not yet explored.
There's something special about
new ham gear in the shack and
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Serial cable notes

Plenty of good info at the
fingertips

Looking back on the cable ac
tivny, there are a few items I will
pass along. There are of course.
stan dards when adapting the 9-pin
serial ron to the 25-pin connector.
Apparently, I was in too big a
hurry to read all my tests accu 
rarelyor I would have real ized the
adapters were not at fault. AI·
though the Tigcr'Frcnics tech ad
vi sed me these adapter s are
always suspect and this was his
first area of questioning. lie ad
vised that even when they check
right. some have been known to
leak between pins.

mouse. With this hook-up, the BP
2\1 came to life through the new
cable.

Further discu ssion revealed
there are some 386s that cause
this kind of grief. I am more con
cerred about the laptop.Thar is the
desired home for the tiny BP-2M
Fortunately. the laptop is under
warranty and 18\1 has a help line.
I will get rtose two devices mated
for portable packet work.

The BP-2M is quite a marvel.
It looks to he about 1120l:h the size
by volumeof the MFJ-1 274 when
it sits next to it. With it hastily
mated to the leom W2A and the
signal fed to the roof-mounted
yagi. the connection 10 the local
PBBS is flawless. The BayPac
packet software resemb le s most
o ther DOS communicati on s
progra ms on the sc ree n.

The diminutive system is ca
pable of acting as a digipeater.
offers fil e transfer and can handle ,L _

up to e ight ports open at once
With the en-page operator ' s
manual at hand. there is vel)' lillie
that cannot he accomplished with
the BP-2M. It will certainly hold
its own in packet operation.

Included in the package is a
shareware multi-mode package ,
IlamCom. designed to operate the
BP-2M in AMTOR, RITY and
CW as advert ised . I loaded the
soft ware and it has some very nice
features that look like a fairly user
fri end ly package. I will make a
cable for the IIF rig and give that
a try when the dust settles from
this last escapade.

serial cable problem?

Th e old faithful 386 DOS ma
chine surprised me by not find
ing the BP-2~1 when it was in
place on the Comm ron and the
BPMODE program was search
ing for it. Ob viously. 10 me, there
had 10 he a cable problem with
two adapters in place. Perhaps the
wiring was taking a wrong turn
in there?

After some experimenting. the
BP-2M was installed on the
Pentium desktop which has a 25
pin serial connector and suddenly.
the room lit up with smiles as the
computer spoke 10 the 8P-2\1 in
fluent computerese. That surely
proved the prohlem was in the 9
pin to 25-pin lash-up I ...vas using.

However . a new. one-p iece
adapter cable still wasn't the an
swer. so I ca lled Tiger'Tronics.
After some discussion. the knowl
edgeable tech offered an idea I had
overlooked The 9-pin serial port
for the mouse on the computer that
was friendly to the BP-2\-I could
he used to check the connection
throug h the new cable to the
modem.

It was necessary to restart the
computer and not allow Windows
95 to start so a no-frills DOS could
he accessed before the operating
system started hunting for the

1heother was that the T lgcrTronics
Web sitehas a Windows shareware
program available for download.
Both loeas offered possible excel
lent solutions.

The dec iding factor was that I
had overspent my allotted ham
ming time for a visit that did not
have extra time, so the solution
would have 10 wait until my re
tum home in a few cays. It takes
a supreme application of patience
to sacrifice valuable ham time.

We made our way home ; I had
several catch-up projects in the
mill. I got on those and dow n
loaded the Windows program and
let that sit for a day as I was still
running a lillie behind.

The program, WINTl\"C I JF. by
Jon Welch G7JJF. proves to he a
well written piece ofshareware, but
it only helped in that I could now
say I had my hands on a \\'moows
program that can be used with the
BP-2~1. This. however. wasn't
helping the immediate problem.
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Back to school

As we approach Se ptember.
!iCIllJOI loom s for many amateurs.
Some are returning 10 rbc ctassr oom
themselves. wh ile for others u' s
thei r children who aTC headed 10

school. This present s a number
o f ham- re la ted opportuni ties
and challenges.

Many college students return to

camp us and get se t up in the ir
dormitory (excuse me. residence
hall ) roo ms. Some will wish 10 SCI
up at least a small ham station, if
thai is permitted hy the university.
Thi s co uld be as s imple as a
charging station and the hand ie
talkie. or something more com
prehen sive. T he challenges faced
in these suuarions are also faced
by these who Im\'C! and wish 10
operate from a hotel mom. ard evcn
for many who Jj \ 'C in apartment

complexes.
The first issue is po wer; most

multi-unit facili ties arc woe fully
under-equipped with power out
lets. Many don n rooms, for ex
ample, were de signed in the days
when a stu de nt bro ught a rending
lamp and an A~1 rad io and two
o r three outle ts were more than
adequate .

Second is the radio freq ue ncy
inte rfere nc e pro b lem. When
many people arc sharing a com
mon building. there is the very
real cha nce that an appliance in

FREE
Wayne has a whole bunch
of booklets youll enjoy 
like How 10 Make xtoncy, The
Bicelectnficr. \VWII Subma
rine. Caribbean. and other Ad
ventures. Edi torial COIICl.1iuns.
Instant Morse Codc Course for
the truly lazy. Read ing Guide.
Cold Fusion. and etc. ASK for
FREE 161' list of WAYNE'S
STUFF.
Order \\'ayne'sSluff

!We page 88 for ordering info

its own ci rcu it breaker. please )
will help sol ve thc electric outlet
shortage problem. bu t don' t for
get that the available current may
be le ss than 20 am ps shared
among se veral rooms.

Grou nd in g can b e acco m
pli shed in any number of ways. It
is possible to CUI a wire to tune
the ground. Using a quarter-wave
wire attached to the grou nding
post on the antenna tuner can al
leviate thi s problem fro m a rad io
frequency ground perspective. To
figu re the lengt h of the required
radi al. use the follo wing formula:

The length of the radial in feet
= 234 divided by the operating
frequ ency in MHL.

For 20 meters. for example. the
radial would be approximately 16
fee t long. Don't forget thi s is an
RF ground: you will still need a
DC ground 10 prevent electrical
sho cks . Thi s may be accom 
plished by a three-prong elect ri
cal plug if the transceiver has an
internal power supply. If not . you
can try attaching a wire 10 the cen
ter screw on the electrical outlet
plate on the wall or a cold water
pipe . Also , treat the radial as hot
and keep it loc ated so it can' t ac
ci de ntally come into contact with

a person or he at up so methi ng
Flammable suc h as the carpet.

M any large apart ment corn
ple xes. hot el s and dorm itories
have steel fra mes. The bad news
is that this blocks RF signals. The
good news is also that it bloc ks
RF signals. If you can ge t your
antenna ou tside the window. your
signal to the outside world will be

better. and your signal to the other
occupants of the building will he

attenuated. ForIWO meters, a J-Pule
outside the huilding will oormally
be relati vely unnotice able while
p rovi d ing re ason ab le perfo r
man ce , For li E w ire antennas
may be rnorc appropriate. Don 't

automatically assume that your
antenna m ust be of the stealth
varie ty. It may be possible to get
permission to install a small an
tenna on the roof o f the building.
A single-band vertical design ed
for mobile use with several qu ar
ter wave radi als on a balcon y or a
dipole o n th e roof can provide
acceptable re sult s. Diplomacy
and courtesy will go far in gelli ng
permission. if th is is possib le. In
cidcntally,l once spent months in

a small apartment while on active
duty for the Gulf War, ~1y sched

ule was such that I really didn't
hav e time to operate , although
afte r gett ing off du ty I wanted to
listen to various broadcast and
aircraft frequenci es in the Middle
East. I realized tha t the two- story
huildi ng whe re I li ved had an
eav es trou gh whic h fed th ree
do wnspou ts. None o f the metal
to uched the Earth. By connecting
m y rig In one dow n spo ut b y
mean s of w ry fine magnet wire.
I was ab le to liste n to the action
unfold in realt ime. I was IKX com

fortable using it as a transmitting
antenna hut it d id a great job of
recervmg.

Finally, remembe r the cardinal
rule o f operating. When in doubt.
fi lter. filter, filter. For HF operat
ing, use a low-pass filter. If you
are operating in a nar row band of

frequencies, a band-pass fi ller
may be a ppropriat e. Yo ur o wn
television is probably closest to
the transmitter and is most likely
to pick up any RFI, so a high-pass
filter on the cable in your room
may be a big help. Just make sure
th at d isconnecting the cable from
the televisio n doesn ' t se t off a
theft alarm at the front desk.

Feedback

I have enjoyed the response
I' ve received on my first co uple
of columns . We hams are indeed
communicators. an d I' ve got ten
messages via radiogram and E

mail as well as " snail mail: ' Ed
Geis W B810EJ4 shared an inter

esting idea. as we head into foot
ball season. When he was in the

Dayt on area. the M iami Valley
F~1 A sso ciat ion wou ld sha re
scores fro m the variou s h ig h
school football games in the area.

This information would be passed
to the announcers who would read
the latest score from a ga me be
ing played elsew here. Ed said this

kept the ha ms in practice under
conditions of noise. bad weather.
etc. II also gave good public rela
t io ns to the hohby since the an
noencer would point en that this
information wass being provided via
amateur radio. Thanks. Ed.

In the future. I am planning acol
umn devoted to many of the ideas
that you have scm because so me
have been very interesting. fI
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At the beginning o f th l," sum
mer. I highlighted a book pub
lished by Joerg Klingenfuss that
helped the connected ham get in
formation. Now, with Labo r Day
here already, Joerg has anot her
offering for us.

Whethe r or not you th ink it's
important. weather plays an inte
gral role in our daily lives. IIams
active on !I F need 10 know about
the ionosphere, and ham s active
in the community want informa
tion direct ly, without having to tum
to the weatbercasteron Channel 88.

T he Klingenf uss 1997// 998
Guide To Worldwide Wearher Ser
rrces prese nt s in for mat ion on
.....earner information available via
a variety of radio modes. as we ll
as the Inte rne t. that is sufficient
to sa t iate the wors t w ea the r
junkie.

Within its over 400 pages. this
17th edition of the classic weather
gu ide covers the spectru m o f edu
cational sites, suc h as the Auto
mated Weather Source at (hup:/I
aws.com/] . which se ts up weather
stations at schools throughout the
United States; through country
wide s ites like M acom. at (http://
weathe r.macom.co .i l/ ). wh ich
gives weather information for Is
rael and satell ite photo s of the
Middle East; all the way to sites like

the Climate Diagnostics Center. at
(htlp:JIY.ww.cdc.noaaIgO\·l). which
is devoted to monitoring flue
tuat ions o f g lobal and regional
climate .

Besides covering the Internet,
which is rapidly becoming the pri
mary site for information inter
c ha nge . t he book a lso g ives
frequency and schedule in forma
t ion fo r a variety o f Nnvtex ,
Radi ofax. and Rad iorcle x s ites
worldwide . There are even crop

calendars and jet stream data in
this I:xKJk.

With a to ta l o f 18 1 Inte rne t
s ites , 110 Na vtc x sta t ions, 64
Radiofax statio ns with sched ules.
and 91 Radiorelex sta tions . this
comprehens ive new compilation
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Amateur Radio Teletype

is a mu st-have for anyone inter
ested in the latest weathe r infor
m atio n . It is a vuil a hlc from
Klin genfu ss Publ ication s for
OE\160 (about US SJ6). You can
..... ri te them at Hagenloher SIr. 1-1,
D-72070 T uebi ngcn . Germany; or

visit the Inte rne t si te at (hll p:/I
o u rw o rt d .com pu se r v c .coml
homepagesIKlingenfussl). What
ever you do . don' t forget to tell
Jocrg and company tha t you read
about it here in RTfY Loop!

And speaking o f high tec h, I
received a note fro m Buck Kidd
W7LVlVQ9EK , who sap he

came ac ross a Tel etype ~loocl-l3

at a yard sale. Trying not to laugh.
he fou nd it's clean and it works.
Howe ver. he ne eds one of the
plast ic paper gui de bars which
separate the incoming and outgo
ing paper streams. Typetronics. in
Fort Lauderdale. used to carry all
the pan s a normal person could
want ... even pans for his 35 RO.
but there is no current telephone
number available.

Well . g ang. can an yone o ut
there he lp Buck? If so, pass it
along to me and I'll do my best to
let him know.

On a more modem note. l o f
ten receive requests for a program
to work with th is o r that te rminal
unit. This month. I would like to
look at the latest offerings fro m
Gary John son KF7XP. and hi s
X P\Vare line . For DOS u sers.
Gary has the following programs.

XPCOM Ver sion 1.60:
XPCOM is de signed to su pport
the PK 88, PK 232 and \-IFJ-278.
For the AEA T :"lCs. all operations
are performed in Host Mode.

X PD UAl. Vers io n 1.60:
XPDUAL is specifically designed
10 allow dual pan opera tion with
the P K900 and DS P223 :! . Al 
lows either full o r spli t screen
o perat ion.

XI'KAM Venion / .60 :
X PKA~I Vers ion 1.60 now sup

port s version 8.0 firm ware for
the KA\ f and KAM+ and adds

support for the KPC96 11. Pro
gram supports the KA~t KA~1+ .

KPCJ , and KPC961 2.

XPPTC \h sifJIl 1.60: XPPTC
is de signed to work w ith the
Pacco rum PTe. SCS PTC and
SCS PT CPlus. Requires version
2.0 or higher fi rmware.

XPPC/ VersiOIl /.60: XPPCI is
designed 10 work with the HAL
P38. PCI-lOOOM. and DSP-JOOO
controllers. Supports all available
modes. Also supports h i-d irer
tional binary m e transfers in the
background.

If tha t's not enough. check out
his ne w wind ows " ve rs io n,
XP Ware for Windows (X PW1N J
\'t'n ioll 1.1.8. In Gary's wo rds.

XPWare for Windows is the lat
est program in the series. It o ffe rs
sup port for AEA . Kant ronlc s.
SCS/Pac(omm (PTC , PTC· Plus
a nd PTC -I1 ). a nd Ha l (P38 ,
PC I-lOOOtl. l , and DSP-4 100) con
trollers . One program supports all
controllers and the user may run
one or two controllers at the same
time (may be diffe rent types and
brands). All controllers arc run in
thei r nat ive host modes; this a l

lows the most fl exibility in the
program.

The program al so offers full
transce iver control for most o f

today's HF radi os. These include
all Kenwood. ICO~1 , and Yaesu
(Ff-76 7, Ff-840 . Ff-890. FT
900. FT-990, Ff-1OOO and rr
l OOO~IP). The transceiver control
secti on o ffer s user-d efinab le
memories, scanning , quick store
and recall of frequencies. band
changes. e tc. Thi s is probably
th e mo st powerful transceiver
interfa ce in a program primarily
designed for TNC control.

The program also support s OX
C luster monitoring . This allows
the user to link to the cluster and,
when a DX spot is received . the
prog ram w ill ann oun ce the
call sign and frequency th ro ugh a
sound card (if installed ). It also al
lows the user to "point and dick"
tothe DX frequency (iftransceiver
inte rface is configured).

F u ll ANS I s u p po r t is in
cluded, as we ll as a fu ll host o f
new featu res tha t were not in
cluded in the earlier X P Ware

DOS program .

Among some of those fea 
tures arc Binary File Transfer
capahility incl uding VAPI' pro
toco l for Packe t. Rest artahlc
Binary File T ransfe r Protocol
fo r C love r ( pe e-compatib le
fo rmal ). Re sta r ta b le Bi nary
hie Tran sfer Pro toco l for
GTOR and PACTOR , A uto 
matic o r Prompted Rece ptio n
of Files. and ~tuhiple Transmit
Fi le Queu es.

All of this is yours 10 see via
Gary's page, located at: [htt p://
www.goodnct.com/-gjohnson/ ]
or via the link on the KITY Loop
Home Page. The nice thing about
this software is that it is classic
share ware: Try it before you buy
n. Full registration cost is $1l0;
users of previous versio ns pay
much less.

Finally thi s month, let' s return
to a recurring question. Mark c.
Wilke , write s:

" A fr ien d o f m ine recent ly
bought a used AEA C P- I at a lo
cal swap. We' ve been trying get
it to work with HamCo mm with
no luck. I wonder if you haw an y
idea if there is something specia l
we 'd need to doto get HamCom m
to work with the C P- I (t he CP- I
has got the o ptional RS-232 in
terface) or is there something else
we should be using. I saw the pro
gram called 'TUWI.:'Il · in collec
tion #-l of your files. Perhaps that
is what we should be us ing.

"Sure would appreciate any as
sistance you could give us. With
AEA being unavailable to contact
at this time , we can' t even try
th em for the original so ftware
they offe red."

Well , Mark. the bottom line on
the CP- I is th at you can use il.
Here ' s some other info rmatio n,
rece ntly recei ved , which should
help yo u as well. Robe rt Creason
passes along thi s information on
the C P- I :

··Most o f the AEA C P- I and
CP- lOO TUs were shipped with
only the C-lH interface installed.
There was an optional ki t sold by
AEA for the standard RS-232 I/O.
T he manual sho ws the sc he
matic o f the circ uit required for
this RS- 232 interface. The con
nec to r hole is already in the cahi
net, and the PC hoard is etched
for the ICs and other pa n s. I ha ve

installed one o f the circu its in a
C P- J00 l a nce had and traded otT
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(much to my regret)! However. I ATU -IOOO. It ' s the ve ry best
understand that the ICs requi red program for RITY, AMTOR ,
are no longer made now. The PI PACTOR and C W that I have had.
Ns are given in the manual. and it will give you SSTV also. It
Might find some at one o f the is sold by Schnedler Systems, P.O.
big hamfests. There are ot her Box 5964. Asheville NC 28813 ."
ICs made now that can be used (I reviewed an ea rly version of
but would require a small PC BMK so ftware many years ago. I
board mounted inside the cabi- was impressed with it then , and I
net, This is a rather simple presume it ha.s continued to grow
mod-almost anyone should be o ver the years. Would he inte r
able to do it: ' ested in others ' experiences with

(I covered the modificat ion in this program.)
a previous issue o f RlTY Loop; Well. as I mentioned above , the
it is available o n the Weh home RTfY Loop ho me page continues
page for you r benefit.) to be a valuable resource for the

Robert also passes atong a few radio amateur-both for the infor-
other poin ts worth sharing. About marion it contains and the links it
the srw for the Hal ST6fXMl: " I provides. As of this writ ing, we
have been using a program called have had more than IO.OOCJ visitors
BMK- \1ULTY t hat will wo rk to the page. Check it out at : (hup:/!
with most all the old TUs. The www2.ari.netlajrlrccsl]. I look for
manual sho ws the hookup for the ward to your input, which has kepi
ST6000. I have used it with the me going all these years. See you
CP-IOO and now with an oldAEA next month in the RlTY Loop! fa
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PJG In PJD

all the major transmitters and re
ce ivers in the spacecraft. Among
the man)' novel e xperimental ra
dios on Phase-H) is a receiver
with an analog passband between
21.21 and 21.25 ~1H z built I;ly
Matj as Vidmar S53M V. O ther
bands covered include 1-15 \111 £,
435 \1fk 1. 26 GH z. 2.4 G Hz,
5.65 GH I-, 10.45 GH Land 24.048
GH z. So me ba nd s hav e bo th
transmitters and recei vers. while
others are specifi cally for uplink
or downlink only.

Ed Krome KA9L:\V has been
active on the satellites for many
years, primarily with ho me-brew
gear. His art icle "The View from
Belo w: Thoughts o n Phase-Sf)
Ground Station Requ irements"
goes a step fu rther with plans for
innovati ve stations for those in
terested in selling up a system for
Phase-Sf) access . Ed's focus is on
project ideas for home construe
tion of an tennas and commercial
surplus radio conversions that can
be pressed into se rvice for the
mi crow ave tr an spo nde r s of
Phasc-Jlj. His own antenna sys
tern for every Phasc -3D mode
from 435 MH I up throug h 24
G llz fits on a sing le ro tatabl e
seven-foot boo m.

Another gro und station articl e
from Fran k Sperber DL6DB N
provides the European poi nt of
view toward satellite modes and
equipment choices. Frank adds
info r mat io n about the d igit al
modes, link-margin calculations
for the different hands and possi
bilit ies for transponder combtua
tions . He po int s out that it is
feasible to link the 2 1 Mil L TC
ceiver to the 2-1 G H7. transmitter,
o r anything el se in between. It is
also viable to activate mu ltiple

P3G toP3D

The Pro vis iona l Pretimina rv
Pre-Flight Guide to Pha.te-3D.
or just P3G to P3D, is a fir st at
tempt to create a user' s guide for
a sa te ll i te t hat has yet to be
launched . The first edition was

current hamsats will be ready for
some fac ets of P3D. improve
ments and upg rades arc needed to
address the new features.
A~ISAT, the Radio Amateur

Satellite Corporation. has taken
the in itiati ve to develop publ ica
tions to try 10 answer questions
from both the experienced satel
lite enthusiasts and the newcom
ers. Two of the best are P3G 10
P3D (The t' rovisionat Prelimi
nary Pre-Flight Guide to Phase
3D), edited by Paul J. Beckmann
WA0RSE , and Work in ,l: m e
Easy Sa ts by Gary B. Rogers
WA4Y~IZ . Both are available at
reasonable cost from AM SAT.
The phone number is (301) 589
6062. If you have questions about
prices o r nvailahility, just ask
Martha at the AMSAT number, or
send E-mail to martha @amsm.org.

Amateur Radio Via Satellites

HHMSHTS

The wait for amateur rad io 's
most ambitious satellite to dat e.
Phase-Hr. cont inues. Since the
failure of the Ariane 501 rooster
last yea r. launch delays for the
Ariane 502 n ight have been nu
merous. P3D is ready, hut noth
ing can he done ti ll ESA, the
European Space Agency. says go.
ESA cannot afford another failure
with the new Ariane 5 booster.
and AMSAT groups around the
world prefer a methodical , sa fe
approach 10 the launch campaign.
There is only one Phase-Hi. and
it is not insured . After insertion
in to orbit, the sate llite will rc
ccive an OSCA R (Orbit ing Sat
e lli te Carryi ng Amateur Radio )
desig nator.

In the meantime, wh ile we pa
tiently ( ?) wait for P3D to he
launched. there are many things
to be done . The new sate llite has
frequencies and modes never seen
on previous amateur radio space
c raft. While a we lt-eq uipped
home station configured for the

Delays, delays ...

published in Apri l 1997. and
contains up-to-date information.

Al the urgi ng of AMSAT Ex
ccuu ve Vice-President Keith
Bake r KBISF. Pau l Beckmann
WA0RSE has collected art icles
and informat ion about Phase-H).
augmented them with his ow n
material and presented the com
pilation in a single vo lume. Al jUSI
over 60 pages. th is magaz ine-for
mal offering provides all the ba
sic informat ion that a futu re
Pha~-3D user might need 10 be
gin planning and construction o f
a functional Earth station. and u' s
all in one volume.

Paul begins the hook with a
foreword and an introd uctory ar
ticle explaining the guide's pur
pose . and prov id ing the reader
with some history to set the stage
for the articles that follow. Other
material by au tho r/ed itor Paul
provides the "glue" between thc
larger technical topics.

Thc first major article, "Phase
3D-A New Era fo r Am ateur
Radio" is packed with data about
the sate llite . its radio gear. the
computer syste m. GPS (Global
Positioning System) experiment.
the Japane se SCOPE cameras, the
power co llection and distribution
design. att itude contro l. propul
sion units. space frame and thcr
mal co ntrol. Th is subm iss ion
fr o m t he P ha se - 3 D De s ign

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 Te a m , with it s f ig u res an d
tables. is a valu abl e overvie w o f
the spacecraft's components and
fu nc t lo na l i ty . Whil e g lvtn g
many general oescripoons.ue ar
tid e also provides details 00\\'1I to
exac1 frequency t crdptans and e x
peered recei ver se nsitivities and
tran smitter radiated-power figures.

Paul fo llows with two short
features on the modes of Phase
3D and the use of computers in
the shack. This leads imo a de
ta il ed d escri pt io n o f po ssi bl e
ground station equipment fo r use
wit h the new satellite. Due to the
higher frequencies that will be

prevalent onboard Phase-3D. Paul
prov ides ideas on the use of re
mote transmit and receive con
verters that can he mo unted close
to th e a nte nnas to minimize
feedl inc loss.

The center section of P3G Iu

P3D is a collection o f photos and
information tables covering the
spec ifications and appearance o f

Andy MacAllister W5ACM
14714 Knights Way Drive
Houston TX 77083
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Photo ~t . SAREX astronaut Ron Parese WA4SJR. shown here with
young forum speakers. K·as a surprise at the Yow h Forum . Photo
courtesy ofl im Ries \VXHF, Dayton Amateur Radio Association.

Carole Perry WB2MGP
Media Mentors Inc.
P_O. Box 131646
Staten Island NY 10313-0006

Dayton You th Forum '9 7

It was another terri fic turnou t
at the HamVention Youth Forum
this year. It's just so encouraging
to see lar-ge numbers of adult barns
come indoors on '" hat was a beau
tiful day, to show their support for
the youngs ters . A big audience
filled with supportive folks means
a lo t to all the children who do
presenta tions at the convention .

With a great deal of behind the
scenes machinations and lots of
coope ration from the DAR A
people, we managed to pull off a

rea lly big surprise to o pe n the
forum. Ron Parese WA4SI R. one
o f the SA REX astronauts was
brought to the Youth Forum as a
big surprise to the audience.

Ron de lighted the kids a nd
adults in the audience by describ
ing how he became involved in
the space program and what it was
like to be weightless. He spoke
abou t the SAREX prog ra m,
which is designed 10 encourage
children to ge t interested in space
science. As often happens in my
own classroom when an astronaut
is on the radio, many of the kids
get nervous and forget their ques
tions. But after a few mome nts
everyone joined in the fun . What

a treat fo r children to be able 10

ask questions of someone who
has actually bee n in space. It was
a great experience to have Ron
spea k with the aud ie nce for
more than 20 minutes. I' m sure
the kid s will enjoy going home
and tell ing their friends about it.

~1 y first young speaker was
Mathew Karl KG2HV. age 12, an
Extra Class ti cket holder from
Xew Hyde Park. New York. ~tat

belongs to LI~tARC (Long Island
Mobile Amateur Radio Club).
whose la rge membership spon
sors a Junior Operators divi sion.

Continued on page 6 2
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and a complete desc ription o f
Gary's home station.

The newcomer to amateur sat
ellites needs to begin the humsat
quest with Working the Easy Sets.
Eve n an experienced VHF/UHF
enthusiast will have many que s
tions about space com munica
tions whe n it co me s ti me to
ac tually make a contac t via satel
lite . T his book will answer them.
With the pursuit of the "easy sats"
complete, P3G to P3D will con
tinue the process o f gelling ready
for Phasc-Sn. Neither hook will
build your station fo r you, bu t
the authors' insight will prov ide
a map fo r you r own successful
configu ration. flJ

acronyms associated with hamsar
space communications.

The book continues with an
explanation o f the differences be- Get both
tween amateur space communica
tions and terre st rial activi ti es .
This secuon. uued "Special Con
siderations." add resse s how to
work through analog trunspon
ders. deal with Doppler, choose
antenn as and track th e satellites.

With all the preliminary infor
mat ion out o f the way, detailed
narratives follow on all the "easy
sats'': RS· I011t.RS· I21 I3. RS-15,
Dove-OSCAR, 17. Fuji-OSCAR
20. Fuj i-OSCA R·29 . AMRAD
OSCA R-27. Mir/SAI-r..x and the
Shuttle's SAREX.

Fo r those who would like to
get re ad y fo r Phase-SD, bu t
haven' t wo rked the c urrent fl eet
o f hamsats. this is the place to
start . Gary's information on the
pursuit o f the "easy sats" is accu
rate and carefully compiled. A
newcomer anned with this manual
shwld have m b't.JUbIe gettingagood
beginning with this technology
oriented fill'CI of ham radio.

Th c wo rk concludes wi th
thoughts on the digital satellites.
Mode " 8" (70 em up and IWO

mete rs down ) on AMSAT-OS 
CAR- IO. au tomatic tracking and
tuning controllers. QSL cards.
grid squares, certificates, a bibl i-
ography, AMSAT information

73 Amateur Radio tooev »

and 10 meters down) see med
hard. Sa tellite tracking was not
done wit h compute rs, and two
meter all-mode gear was mostly
for experimenters and dedicated
VHF e nth us iasts . Tod ay th is
mode is considered an entry point
10 hamsat operation.

Gary Rogers WA4 YMZ has
u pda ted hi s popular 2S -page
booklet (stapled. 8.5 " x II " for
mal) with contemporary infonna
t ion as o f April 1997 (Re vision
3.2). The p ublic atio n de ta ils
know ledge Gary ha s lea rn ed
while setting up and operating his
LEO (low-Earth o rbit) satelli te
station. He says. '" did it. You can
too . Co me join the fun !" You
may al ready have all the gear and
ante nnas needed to l is te n for
Do ve-OSCA R-17 o n two meters,
make H~ contacts through RS-12,
talk to the cosmonauts o n Mir
with you r two-meter F.\I moh ile
rig or work stations via the 7Q-cm
FM repeater on Mir.

Gary's defini tion of an "easy
sat" is a hamsar that is easy to
hear, needs only si mple ground
station antennas and is easy on the
fina nces . The hook begins with
a detailed table of contents, an
introduct io n a nd a n ex cel lent
frequency chan with operational
notes of all the current amateur
radio satelli tes. A glossary sec
tio n follows. to illuminate all the

Working the Easy Sats

For newcomers to the amateur
satellite program, the thought of
building microwave gear to com
municate through satellites thou
sands of miles out in space may
seem daunting . For those that
have been chasing the hamsats for
many years. it 's just another logi
cal step and P3G to P3J) is the
key to moving on to new cbal
lenges. But when Pha:<.e-3D be
comes operational. there will be
many hams who wou ld like to try
theirhandat space commumcarons
viathe new satellite who have 11C\'er
listened for. or transmitted through.
an amate ur satellite.

Wh en AM S AT-OS CAR -6
achieved omit a quaner century
ago, Mode "A~ (two meters up

receivers with a single transmitter.
or even multiple rece ivers to mul
tiple transrmuers if the satellite's
power budget can take the load.

Paul fini shes his gu idebook 10

P3D wit h mo re da ta o n t he
SCOPE cameras. a de tailed bib
liography for further research. a
pictorial view of the sate ll ite's
orbit, a map of the Earth show
ing the orig ina tion po ints o f the
satellite 's components and e ven
a template for a fu n. fold -up pa
per mode l of the largest, most
ambitious hamsat ever, Phase-H).



Photo B . ARRL Hudson tn« tn.
rector Fmllk Fallon N1FF
wishes ,\1m KG1 1/V and Carole
good Illet til the )'(.m h Fn",,,, .

Mathew described the many ac
tivuies the young. people hale.
incl uding a weekly net that cv
cryone i... welcome to join. The
youngsters howe their own meet
ings where they plan their activi
tics l ike a trip to the ARRL
where they had a spec ial tour
and g()( to operate the W lAW
station.

~Ia t showed ... tide... of camping
tnps. bunny hunts , hile ride .... and
putting up antennas in the wild for
contesting. The L1MARC members
are to hi: commend ed for their tire
less worl und efforts with young
adult s in ham rad io. It" Mathew is
an example of the kind 0 1" young
ham that club is producing . our
hobby i ... in gocul sh ape.

Mike Stutskc KOlrO U is 14
years 011.1. He spoke about hav ing
fun with friends 0 11 two meters.
Mike had a rea lly nice slide pre
sentation where he showed us all
the activities he and his dad do
together in ham radio, lie is re
spons iblc for ge tt ing other teen
friends into the hubby, They uII
check in w ith each other every
morning to plan thei r day.

Mike has also become an offi
cial we ather spoiler. He hel ps
w it h com municat ions <II h ike
races and enjoys going to IIM.' a l
hnr nfcsrs. Mike feels that he and
his dad get 10 spend lois of qual
ity t ime together because of their
mutual in te rest in the hohhy.

A l this po int. M aria Harlan
KC6A B\1. sales support coordi
naror from Kenw ood. came 10 the
forum bearing g ifts. She spoke
hriefly about the Kenwood news
letter that goes to dubs through
o ut th e country. Ken wood has
alw ays been supportive of youth
in ham radio. She distributed gifts
10 all the young people in the au
dience . We all congratulated
Maria on gelling her Extra Class
license before coming to Dayton.

Joseph Von Bckern KB0Y\\T ,
age 12. and Nat han w an g
KB0UQS. age 16. spoke next as
representatives from o ne o f my
favorite clubs: BARC Jr.•as spon
sored hy the Boulder A mateu r
Radio C lub in Colorado. Two of
rnc mee-t and most talented ham s
I've ever met arc Rip and Ellie
Van Winkle. who are responsibl e
for hel ping to organize and train
the youngste rs who come to my
youth forum every year. The group
was sweet enough to present me
with a plaque with al l the children's
names on it who had bee n present
ers at Dayton since 19'::13, What an

impressive group !
Joseph had a terrific sl ide pre

sentat ion showing the BARe Jun

iors having fun with roxhunung.
Il l' gave us some good tips about
finding the hidden tran smitter,
and did it all wit h great humor.
His fe llow club member Nathan
d id an exce llent job de scribing

s l ides show ing adventures in
Field Day and contesting. li e de
sc ribed HF night a r Ellie and
Rip 's house .... here he got 10 speak
with people he knew from other
states, Nathan especially likes the
way yo u can meet so many inte r
esting, people o n th e radio. He
thinks that sho wing kids the fu n
o n HF has led many o f thei r club
me mhcrs to gett ing higher li 
censes. It's alw ays a pleasure to
meet with the young people from
t h is highl y produ cuvc cl u b.
Thanks for everything, Ellie .

11 wouldn't seem like my youth
forum was comple te without the
appearance ofo ne of our staunch
est suppon ers--Chris Lougee.
National Sales Manager fro m
IC OM . For th e last 10 ye ars ,
ICOM , and C hris. in particular.
for most of those years. have been
contributors to my youth forums
across the country. This year one
lucky child in the audience was
the wi nne r of an IC-T2A hand
he ld tran sceiver. Special thanks to
C hris and all the nice fo lks a t
ICO.\1.

Kath y Gi llil a nd K B0FD U
from Hi awath a , Ka nsa s , is a
former speaker fro m a previous
youth forum. She's all g ro wn up
now and gave a talk about ham ra
dio and career choices. She herself
works for a local radio broadcast
ing stat ion where she lives. She
feels ham radio provided invaluable
ex perience in being comfortable
behind a microphone .

Richard Stubbs KC5NSZ from
~IFJ customer service ha s been

suppo rti ng the youth forum for
many, many ye ars. Il l' appeared
this t ime with Mr. Jue.fhe founder
o f ~lrJ and N ick Smith from

Amatellr Radio Trader. N ick an
nounced a con test which would
begin in the August issue. A car
toon character named An would
go on a DX pedition III several 10

cat ions, Clues would be given as
10 where he was. MFJ ga ve
$10 ,000 in pri zes for the contest.

Marrin Ju e (see n (I n thi s

month 5 COI'er) was given a bit of
a surprise when my a ud ie nce
stood and sang Happy Binhday
to him for the 25th anniversary o f
~IFJ . Congratul ations to a fin e
gentleman' Richard the n gave
away several nice gifts including
a vtorse Tutor. a new \IFJ prod
uct. He donated one to my school.
I' ll be sure 10 give my readers a
review. Lees remember to support
a ll the manufacturers who are uc
uvety lending support to recruit
me nt effort s to ge t qualified
young people into ham radio .

The last pre sentat ion was from

a talented group of students from
Hook Elementary School inTroy,
Ohio. They got to speak with as
tronaut Nancy Decker Curie on
the all-Ohioan crew aboard the
Disco very telebridge SA REX
contact last year. Teachers Ed
Lall a KA8C BE and John Gibbons
KB80FS introduced Derek Gib
hans KB 8 YTL. Danny Oj ed a
KB 8ZU and Matt Pcnncybackcr
KC8BGF, who spoke about their
sc hool contac t wit h STS - 70.
T hese chi ld ren 's exc itement as
they descri bed the preparat ion
into teams for the contact, thei r

ques tions 10 the shuttle . and thei r
meeting afterwards with Nancy
Curie, seemed a fi lling ending to
a forum which had begun with a
visit from an astronaut. Only in
ham radio ! fa

Radio Bookshop Radio Bookshop

World 's Fastest Code
Course

14-15613. or fCC ......, fOrlll .. JIOIl<' S8 f

The old. hard wa)'. to learn tbe code
is to start slow and gr-aolually s~o:d

up. In that direction lies rnadTle'>s.
The Bluz Method is to stan at 13 0
20 wpm immediat el y. Yes. tapes are
available to he lp. Use T-~ 10 team
the characters. T·1 3 ..... ill gel you~
General ticker wilh a few bours
"00. T-20 ditto for Extra. 1 '
lapes are S7 each and are as nasty as
Wayne could make them.

Rene's Books

ThO' 1..., 1 Shptk of Scic-n«, Rent
hlow s holc1 in one ehC'rl~d sciC'nlllOC
do[t.mI afler loocllcr. Do you be liC'.-C'
theft ha'C' hec-n i.;C' IltC'S? 1lI.at tloc moon
e;1lu Oe'$ 'hC' tides? 'That tho: Iron con: of
...anh call ....... II' magnelic r",ld~ ThaI lhe
Ira",mUlallon of C'kmenlS is dllrocu h?
Aood....... S28 ..dI s ilL

~ASA Moon"" Amnk• . RC'DI' TR;IlC'5
an a 'J1,~h. eo..., .ha. !""SA .....'er tandC'd
an yonC' o n IhC' moon . R,diev.Iou•• of
coerce. <0 TR;I)be)oo can he the first to
find faull"'lIh Rent ·s 30 M:ot<'haS.MHe
SUR' con.incC'd WI ) I'It" . S28 .

Pb<_ SOO-~74-7Hl or ""'l-n~-I.r.;" . FAXI""
oN.-nn"nfonnallOll

/---- - ---1

Photo C. The Eimers with Nathan KHOUQS (left' and Joe KBonVT
(right Jfrom Boulder. Colorado.
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The marvels of modem chemistry have
made it so bugs won' t attack sick crops. If
you' ve read much about plants you know
that insects tend not to attack healthy plants.
But with the minerals in most of the world' s
soil completely exhausted. and crop growth
only possible through the use o f chemical
fertilizers, farme rs have to spray the heck out
of their crops to keep insect damage under
control. And you, oh trusting consumer, are
buying these well-sprayed chemically
grown foods and raising the devil with your
body when you eat them.

A good washing will generally get rid
Conttnued on page 80

I hope it's no news fl ash 10 you that we' re
going 10 be seeing an increasing flurry of
digital video discs. They're the same size as
CDs. but they hold over nine times more
data. which has made it possible to put a
whole movie on a single d isc. They cram med
the addit ional data on the discs by making
the pits nine diff erent depths instead of just
one. With movies this will enable them to
add different endings. sou nd tracks in sev
eral languages, comments on the production,
and other trivia.

The d iscs will be lower-priced than video
tape, so as players come down in price we
may see the mo vie renting public buying the
new players. The pictu res will be much bet
ter than on tape. and you don' t have to fast
forward or rewind to find something. No,
you can 't yet record your ow n.

Judging from the ubiquity o f video rental
stores , I'm one of the few people who
doesn 't rent movies. Or buy the m. either. I
go to the mov ies e very week or so. and catch
a few of those I miss in PrimeS tar, I haven't
missed very many good mov ies, but I sure
have watched a bunch of turkeys.

I can' , think of any good reason for me to
get a DVD player yet. Heck, Sherry bought a
video disc player and we' ve never used it. I do
keep my VCRs busy. I rarely watch any shows
live. preferring to time-shift them for my coo
venience and so I can sk ip t hrough the
co mme rc ials .

Pesticides

NEUEA SAY DIE
Contlnuedfrom page 48

The Dilhert books have my lau gh ringing
throug h the house. Scott Adam s is a genius.

Then there' s P. J. O' Rourke. who lives
down in the next town here in New Hamp
shire. Don', miss his hooks or listening to
him talk. Hey, if you catc h a talk of his on ra
dio or TV, please tape it and send me a copy
so I can enjoy it. Ditto Scott Adams.

Say, if you run across any books or even
TV sho ws thai I may have missed . lei me
know. I do have a section in my guide to
books you should read on the most outstand
ing humor books I've read- like by Stephen
Potter. Benchlcy, Thurber. and H. Allen
Smilh. I'd love to fi nd new additions-how
about it?

llVll
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Communications Simplified,
Part 21

Peter A. Stark K20AW
P.O. Box 209

Mt. Kisco NY 10549

E
veryone knows that you need a

modem 10 send digita l data
lhrough a telephone li ne. That

piece of conventional wisdom turns out
nOL 10 be entirely true. You can send a 10l of
stuff through a tclcpbore line. without a mo
dem-c-cvcn high-speed digital deta or video,
if you do it right. We will discuss modems
in a moment. but first the big picture .

POTS

POTS is the abbreviation for the Plain
Old Telephone Sy.ffem-also sometimes
called PSTN for Public Switched Tele
phone Network . Fig. I shows a very sim
plified diagram of the overall system .

Your home telephone has a micro
phone (also called a transmitter in tele
phone lingo) and an earphone (called a
receiver ). which convert between sound
and elec trica l signals. These connect to
the telephone line through a hybrid.

More detai ls o n the hybrid later; for
now. we need o nly say that the hybrid
interfaces the two o ne-way or simplex

connectio ns (to the earphone. and from
the microphone) to the two-way or du
plex te lephone line which leads to the
te lephone company's central office .

The te lephone line. called the local
loop. is a twisted pair-a balanced line
consisting of two thin conduc tors (typi
ca lly 24-gauge) which arc twisted to
gether to reduce in terference-which
connects be tween your te lephone and

the cen tral o ffice . It i s import ant to
re me mbe r tha t th is line c ar r ies vo ice

simultaneously in both directions.
At the CO. another hybrid splits the

two-wire two-way local loop hack into
two one-directional connections. The

outgoi ng signal is converted from ana
log to digital. and stays digital a ll the
way unt il it gets to the cent ra l office at
the far end . The boxes labeled " Digital

channel" in Fig. 1 could be made up of

copper cables. optical fibers. microwave
rel ays , or even sa te llite links .

Because the conversion to and from
digital form is done a t a sampling ra te o f

8000 Hz. anti -aliasing filters in the sys

tem cut off a ll audio above roughly 3500
Hz. Thi s is line for audio. but doom for
pure d igital sig nals- it means that digi 
tal pulses . which tend to consist of
square edges with plenty of harmonics.
have no chance of getting through the
system without some help.

The modem

With the above background. you can
now understand the function of the mo
dcm. The modern (whose two main com

pon ent s are a m odula tor a n d a
demodulator-that is where it gets its name)
takes the digital data and disguises it to look
like sound. In simple terms, it takes the digi
tal data and modulates it onto an audio car
rier at one end of the connection. and then
demodulates it at the other end back into
digita l data . Temporarily converting it into
audio keeps the telephone circuits happy.

It's useful to trace the development o f

modems to understand the techniq ues
the)' usc .

r - - - - - - - - , r - - - - - - - - - -r r- - - - - - - - - - 1 r- - - - - - - - - -t,
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I I
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I
, I I, ,
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Fig . 1. Signal path through the POTS lie/work.
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Up un til the mid- 1970s. only tele
phone companies (rtelcos") were al
lowed 10 connect equipment to phone
lines. Early modems were therefore
identified hy the model numbers as
signed to them by the tclcos. usually part
of the Bell System. The mode l 103 was
the fi rst commonly-available modem.
useful for ca rry ing data up to 3<X) bits
per second (bps). It modulated the digi
tal data o nto an FM carrier. with a differ
ent carrier frequency used in each
direction .

Because the digital data only has two
values-s-a 0 or a I- the FM carrier.
rather than continuous ly deviating back
and forth over some range, jumps back
and forth rapidly between two frequen 
cies-a high frequency (which repre
sents the digit I) and a low freq uency
(which represents a 0). Since the ca rrie r
j umps (or "shifts" ) back and fort h he
tween them. the modulation method is
called FSK or frequency-shift keying
rather than j ust FM. You can consider
it as plain FM with a square-wave modu
lation; since the square-wave modula
tion has a fundamental and many
harmonics, there arc multiple sidebands
on both sides of the carrier. But the
higher harmo nics of a square wave arc
progressively smaller. so the sidebands
farther from the carrier frequency drop
off rapidly.

Fig . 2 illustrates what FS K looks
like-s-a few cycles of a high frequency
for a I. and a fe w cycles of a low fre 
q uency for a O. (The figure also shows a
problem that has to be avo ided in normal
usc. Note how the signal has sharp edges
between adjacen t bits; these edges cause
clicks and interference. In an actual FSK
signal, the signal has to maintain phase
continuity; that is, it has to smoothly and
cont inuously blend from one freq uency
into the ot hcr.)

The 103 modem was full duplex.
meaning that it allowed signals to go in
both direc tions at the same time. (A

T he Hell 103 modem

Phone
line

Incoming SIgnal

the inte rfere nce somewhat. Still , the sig
nal leaving each modem docs interfere
somcv..hat with the inco ming signal.

Unfortunately, there is another effect
which also comes into play. Since each
carrier may have to travel through a lot
of circuitry on its way from one modern
10 the other, the outgoing signal from the
modem is much stronger than the incom
ing signal. typically by 20 dB or more.
The o utgoing signal there fore inter feres
with the incoming signal. which the
modem 's demodulator is tryi ng to re
ceive. The effect is somew hat like trying
to hear someone far away while some
one e lse is yelling into your car. The fact
that the incoming and outgoi ng side
bands overlap to some extent makes
things even worse .

As shown in Fig. 3 , the modem has
two circuits which try to so lve the prob
lem-a fi lter. and a duptexer (which is
j ust another name for the hybrid ). The
filter passes mainly the frequencies to be
received. and tries to e liminate the out
go ing signal (as well a.. other noise
picked up on the phone line ) from get
ting into the demodulator. But because
the outgoing and inco ming sidebands in
terfere in the middle frequencies. the fi l
ter cannot completely eliminate the
outgoing signal without also removing
some of the incoming signal.

That 's where the duplexer/hybrid
comes in. We have already mentioned
that a hybrid acts as an inter face be
tween o ne two-way circuit (which typi
cally requires two wires) and two
o ne-way circ uits (which typicall y have
two wires each, so together they need
four wires). The name d uplexer comes
from its ability to combine IwO simplex
signals into one d uplex signal.

Bu t it docs more than that. II also acts
as a one-way valve. letting the outgo ing

Mod-
ulator ~ •

D uplexer

/
Demod-

Filter
ulator 202 5 &

2 225 Hz

• •

Received
data

0::-:--:---'1 .::=~O=u=tg=o=i=ng=S::igna~ •D igital data---+! I- ~U70 H.

to be sent

Fig. J. Bell 103 modem block diagram .

mini-detour at th is point: Half -duplex
transmission also goes in both direc
tions, but o nly one d irection at anyone
time-the two modems in the connec
tion must take turns sending to each
other. Simplex. on the other hand, allows
transmission in o nly o ne d irection .)

To avoid interference . full duplex in
the 103 modem required two separate
carrier frequencies. o ne in each direc
tion. The modem which placed the eall
(ca lled the originate modem) sent out a
carrier frequency of 11 70 H7. with 100
Hz deviation up and dow n: the carrier
frequency thus shifted bac k and forth
between 1270 Hz (1 170 plu s 1(0) for a I
and 1070 (1 170 minus I(X») for a O.
(Note that. since only the digits 0 and I
are possible in the d igital data. only the
frequencies of 1070 and 1270 Hz are al
lowed for the carrie r. In o ther words. the
carrier frequency ne ver actually became
the 1170 Hz center freq uency.) The all

s»·er modem at the other e nd used the
same I00 Hz deviation. but sent o ut
a center frequency of 2 125 Hz; iL... out
put was therefore 2225 H7. for a 1 and
2025 Hz for a zero. Fig. J th us shows an
originate modem-1070 and 1270 Hz
are sent out. while 2025 and 2225 Hz arc
recei ved.

The sidebands depend on the ac tual
digital data be ing sent. bUI typically ex
tend about 600-800 Hz on each side of
the carrier. The orig inate modem's sig
nal therefore occ upies the range from
about 300 to abou t 1800 Hz, while the
answer modem's sidebands range be
tween about 1500 to about 3000 Hz.
You' lI note that the sidebands interfere
with each o ther in the middle range of
1500- 1800 Hz between the IwO carriers .
Fortunately, the sidebands farther from
the carrier drop off rapidl y with square
wave modulation, which helps to reduce

11ooo1

Fig. 2. Frequency-shift keying (FSK).
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Fig , 4. The hvbridtduplexer circu it.
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signal go from the modulator to the
phone line. letting the incoming signal
go from the phone line to the filter and
demodulator. but preventing the outgo
ing modula ted signal from taking the
shortcut down to the filter.

Telephone company people call the ir
duplcxer a hybrid . primarily beca use
their ci rcuit uses a combination of a
tran sformer, capaci tor. and res istor (and
a few other components). Fig. 4a sho ws
the telephone hybrid used in many o lder
telephones. A lthough Fig. 4a shows two
transformers. actually there is only one
transformer because all fi ve of the wind
ings are wo und on one common core. An
incoming signal from the telephone line
flows through the four upper windings
(which all act as one big primary). and
then through the transformer to the ear
phone. You thus hear the person at thc
other end of the line.

When you speak, however, the ou tgo
ing signal from the microphone comes
in at the center o f the top four windings.
and splits in half- roughly half of the
microphone audio signal goes right to
the phone line. while the other half goes
left to resistor R and capacitor C . Be
cause the currents go in opposite direc
tions, they cancel in the transformer, and
very Iiu le of the signal ge ts sent to the
earphone. You hear your own vo ice. but
not very loud .

In order for the microphone current to
split in half. with eq ual parts go ing right
and left. the impedance on the right and
the impedance o n the left must be equal.
Resistor R and capaci tor C are thus
c hosen so that thei r series impedance
is approxi mately equal to the impedance
of the telephone line ; they are some
times called a balancing network . If R
and C were chosen exactly rig ht. Ihe

Because you wa nt sidetone in a nor
mal phone. the hybrid circuit inside the
telephone is inten tionally not co mpletely
balanced; that is. the RC balancing cir
cuit is intentionally slightly misadj usted .
In a modern. on the other hand. the situa
tion is reversed-you must eli minate the
sidctone as much as possible to avoid
confus ing the demodulator. Still. it is not
possible to manufacture a modem with
the precise ly exac t values of Rand C for
every possib le situa tion.

Returning to the 103 modem. it is no w
clear that some of the outgoing signal
fro m the modulator will get back into
the demodulator and cause interference.
Combined with any external noise and
interfe re nce coming in from the tele
phone line . this m ake s it harder for
the demodulator to correctly ide ntify the
incomi ng frequency.

If you look at Fig. 2, you will note that
the di ffe rencc between the high fre
quency and the low frequency in that
FSK signal is fairly obvious. BUI this
figu re exaggerates the di fference be
cause it uses a 2-to-1 di ffe rence in fre
quencies. The actual difference between
the two frequencies in a 103 modem was
less than 20% for the low tone. and less
than 10% for the high tone. If Fig. 2
showed such a small di fference. you
wo uld have a hard time telling the differ
ence by eye. The demodulator has the
same problem: it therefore needs several
cyc les o f a to ne before it can reliably tell
whethe r it has a I or a 0, and this effec t
limits the bit-per-second rate that the
modem can handle. As a rough rul e.
these mod erns needed about two or three
milliseconds of a signal before they
could correctly identify the signal; this
therefore set the shortest bit-time at 2 or
3 ms. In this way. we can see that the
fastest modem speed was somewhere in
the range of 333 to 500 bps. Since the
two nearest co mmon bps rates used at
that time were 300 or 600 bps. these mo
dems could clearly work at 300 bps or
slower. but not at 600 bps.

One way to speed up operation is to
make the difference between the low and
high frequencies greater. so that fewer
cycles o f a signal would be needed to tell
them apart . Thi s led to the Bell 202 mo
dem. which used 500 Hz deviation on a
1700 IV. ca rrier; the FS K therefore
shifted the frequency to 1200 Hz (for a
I) and 2200 Hz (for a 0 ). This speeded

Incoming
- signa l (to

~fi lter andL demodulator)

'- [ Phone
line

b.

R,Outgoing
signal
(from
modulator)

mike currents going right and left would
exactly balance each other. and you
would hear ncne of your voice in the
earphone at all. This is hard to achieve.
because every telepho ne line is slightly
different and requ ires sligh tly different
values of Rand C. In any case. complete
ca nceling o f your vo ice from you r ear
phone is not desired- most people like
to hear a bit o f their own voice to co n
vince themselves that the te lephone is
working! So. in an actual telepho ne. R
and C are intentionally slightly off to
produce a slight amount of what IS

called sidetotle- the feedthro ugh of the
mike signal into the earphone.

Fig, 4b shows a more solid-state ver
sion of the hybrid (and there are other
versions. too). As before. resistor R and
capacitor C arc a balancing network
whose impedance should be equal to the
phone line . The outgoing signal fro m the
modul ator. coming in at the left. is split
in two. Part of it goes through resistor R.
to the balancing network. while the other
part goes through resistor 1\ (and a
transformer) to the phone line. Resistors
R. and ~ are equal ; if the impedance of
the balancing network is the same as the
impedance of the telephone line (as seen
th rough the transformer). the voltages at
the + and - inputs to the op amp will be
eq ual. An 01' am p amplifies the differ
ence between its two inputs, but the re
is no differe nce between them and so
the am plifier amplifies nothing. So none
(or, at least. very little) of the outgoing
signal gets from the modulator into the
demodulator.

'The incoming signal from the phone
line. on the other hand. goes directly
through the transformer to the + input of
the op amp. where it is amplified and sent
to the fi lter and then the demod ulator.

Phone
Line

a.

Earphone

R Mike
&1lIncinK I J:

"""'" c__



Fig. 6. DPSK-4 with/our p hase angles .
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second . It is misunderstood because
many people think that "baud rate"
means "bit-per-second rate ," which is
true only in very simple cases.

Look at either Fig. 2 or Fig . 5. In both of
these cases, each symho l carries at one bit
In this very simple case. the number of
symbols per second is also equal to the
number of bits per second. So the baud
rate is equal to the bps rate, But look at
Fig.6--here each symbol carries two bits.
Hence the bit-per-second or bps rate is
actually twice the baud rate!

Because of the limited bandwidth of
the common telephone line. modems arc
limited to about 3000 symbols per sec
ond or 3000 baud . What is commo nly
advertised as, for example. a "9600 baud
modem" actuall y generates a 2400~baud

signal which crams 4 bits on eac h sym
bol to give an effective rate of 9600 bps.
The same idea ho lds fo r faster modems.

The term baud rate is misused so often
that it has become common to refer to the
bps rate as the baud rate. But you should
remember the difference because, every
now and then, some stickler for accuracy
(like a teacher or college professor) will
try to trip you up on the difference.

The informat ion we have tabulated so
far as

Fig. 5. DPSK·2 with two phase angles .

1

1

o 1

1

o

11 too means

"no change"

o

o1

o

00 = 2700

Ol = 1800

10 = 900

I I = 00

In

o

t
00 = _90° means
"go back 90°"

1

00 = 270°
01 = 1800

10 = 900

I I = 00

To use this, we will divide our data
(1000 11 in the prior examples) into
groups o f two hits called dibits-lO, 00,
and I I- and then send each d ibit on its
o wn portion of the signal; that portion
will be ca lled a symbol. We encode each
group of two bits onto its symbol by
changi ng the phase angle o f that symbol
accord ing to the above tahle. For these
six bits we have :

10 = 900
, whic h means go forward

900, or skip forward 1/4 of a cycle;
00 = 270° means j ump ahead 45°. This

is equivalent to _900
, which tell s us to go

back 90°;
11 = 0° means no change in phase .
The res ult is the signal in Fig. 6.

where we have shown the ·90° phase
change at the beginning of the 00 dibit,
and also noted that the phase does not
change for the I J dibit. (If you look
carefully, yo u can also see the +900

phase change at the begin ning of the 10
symbol. as well as another change at the
far right, after the 11 dibit's symbol.)

Figs. 5 and 6 bring up an important con
cept. Suppose the bandwidth of a circuit is
such that we can only change the signal's
phase fiX) times per second; i.c., we can only
send 600 symbols per second. Ifwe used the
simple scheme of lii g. 5, then each symbol
would only carry I bit, and therefore we
would also be limited to 6(Xl bits per second.
But using the scheme of Fig. 6 lets us pack
two bit" into each symbol; we can therefore
send 1200 bit" per
second, instead of
6CXl. We have thus
doubled the amount
of data that can he
sen! through the
phone line in each
second.

Let us now de
fine a very misun-
derstood term: Baud
rate. The baud rate
is the n umber o f
sy mbo ls (or sig
nal changes) per

Let' s now consider a slightly more
complex example, called DPSK-4 be
cause there arc four possible angles,
defined as follows:

up operation to 1200 bps, but used
up the full bandwidth of the phone line .
As a result, the modem could only he
used in one direction at a time: it was
therefore a half-d uplex device.

Once it became legal to connect your
own modem to a telephone line, modem
design changed from a Bell monopoly to

a free-for-all, with many companies us
ing incompatible methods to increase
speeds. Gradually, a set of standards was
developed by the ccm (The Consulta
tive Committee for International Tele
phony and Telegraphy, which is now
called the International Telecommunica
tions Union- Telecommunications Sector
or ITU-T) The progression of modem
speeds is shown in the listing of standards
(the letters bis and ter refer to the second
and third revision o f a standard) :

Modems up to 1200 bps used the
older, simpler techniques we discussed
in the previous section. Significant
speed increases came later, with the de
velopment of differen tial phase-shift
keying or DPSK.

Instead of changing the frequency,
DPSK modems change the phase of the
carrier. Fig. 5 shows a simple example.
Suppose we agree that

o is a 00 phase shi ft. and
I is a 1800 phase shi ft.
We start off with a carrier, and for

each bit change the phase (from the pre
vious bit) by 0° for a zero, and J800 for a
one. Thi s will gi ve us the wave form in
Fig. 5 . Since a 0° phase change is no
change at all, we only see the phase
change (by 180°) at the beginning o f
each I. It ' s clear what PSK means in this
context; the D in DPSK mea ns that the
phase changes not fro m some fixed ref
erence, but from the previous bit; it is
the difference between co nsecutive bits .

Since thi s system has two possible
phase changes, it is called a DPSK-2
sys tem.

V.2 J: 300 bps
V.22: 1200 bps
V22bis: 2400 bps
v'32: 9600 hps
v'32his : 14,400 bps
v' 32ter: 19,200 bps
V 34: 28,800 bps
V.34Q: 33.6<Xl bps

[)PSK modems



So how do modern 28k or 33k mo
dems achieve their remarkab le speed
and performance? By using a numher of
tricks. Some of these involve fairly com
plex math, so we will on ly give a brief
qualita tive description , without any of
the mathematical detail.

Modern modems

Negotiation and line probing
When one modem calls another, the

answering modem sends back a tone to
tell the caller that it is there. The two
modems now start to negotiate with each
other to decide what speed they will use,
what kind of modulation to usc, what
carrier freque ncy and amplitude to use,
and so on. If the connection is very bad,
the modems will agree on a fallback
speed, a slower speed which allows er
ror-free commun ications even with a
bad c ircuit. In fact , 2S.8k bps and faster
modems can even fall back to different
speeds in each direction.

Echo suppression
Remember that the o ld FSK modems

used d ifferent frequencies in each direc
tion; this meant that on ly half the band
width was usable in each direction. To
achieve high speeds, modern modems
need the full 300-3500 HI: bandwidth of
the line each way. Each modem there
fo re has to make sure that the outgoing
and incoming signals are kept COIll

pletely apart-none of the locally-gener
ated signal should enter the local
demodulator and cause errors.

The modulator therefore sends out a
short test pulse, and the demodulator lis
tens for it. Ideally, none of the test pulse
should get through the duplexer, and
none should be echoed back from the

In math, quad rature means "at right
angles." But the angles in DPSK are not
90°, so why is it called quadrature ?

In math, a sine wave and a cosine
wave look the same, but they are shifted
90° apart; they really arc in quadra
ture. If you add a sine wave to a cosine
wave of the same frequency, you get a
new signal which looks just like a sine
wave, hut is offset by some new phase
angle. The modem 's modulator produ
ces the 12 different phase angles in Fig. 8
by adding various amounts of the quadra
ture sine and cosine signals toge ther.

example of QAM, which is a cornbina
tion of differential phase shift keying
(DPSK) and amplitude shift keying
(ASK).

As we see in the fig ure, the constella
tion chart of this 9600-baud modem has
sixteen dots. Each dot carries four bits
(since 24 is 16), so 2400 symbols per
second-2400 baud-s-will carry 4 x
2400, or 9600 bps.

All together, the sixteen dots appear at
12 different phase angles. But note also
that the dots arc not all equal dis tances
from the center of the chart. Remember
that each dot simply represents the lip of
a vector; the direction of the vector
shows the phase ang le of the symbol,
while its length shows its amplitude . For
example, the dots that carry 001 1 and
000 1 are both at an ang le of 45°, hut
00 11 has a small amplitude, while 0001
has a large amplit ude .

This method therefore combines phase
shift keying and amplitude-shift keying to
provide the 16 different symbols needed to
permit a fairly high bit-per-second rate,
while still keeping the baud rate-the
actual number of different symbols in
each second-within limits.

But there is a price to pay- with two
different phase shifts as in Fig. 5 , the
difference between any two successive
symbols is either 0 or 180 degrees, and it
is fairly easy to tell the difference be
tween them. With the 12 different phases
of Fig, 8, and three different amplitudes,
there is only about a 30-degree differ
ence between the various phases. Add
some noise, and possibly even phase dif
ferences introduced by the telephone
line, and you can sec that a modem's
demodulator can easily make mistakes.

Now imagine that we want to extend
this idea to faster modems. For example,
suppose that we j ust double the speed to
19,200 bps. Still being limited to 2400
baud, we must pack 6 bits on each symbol.
Now there must be 26, or 64 different dots
in the constellation chart. If we use three
differen t amplitudes, there will be 32 dif
ferent phase angles. You can see that this
would greatly increase the modem's error
rate, probably making it unusable. So
something else has to be done .

•

••

•

,,0
0010 /• • •0001

0011

• •
"'00

•

•

•

•

•

QAM

can be shown in a slightly di fferent form
called a constellation diagram, Fig . 7 .
Imagine that each of the four different
angles is a vector whose angle indicates
the phase angle, and whose length repre
sents the amplitude of the corresponding
symbol (all the vectors in this example
wou ld he the same length, because the
amplitude of the DPSK signal is con
stant-so far) . To reduce the cl utier,
though, we simply put a dot whe re
the end of the vector should be, rather
than drawing a full arrow. For example,
the dot at the top represents a vector at
90° (angles arc measured from the right
axis, just as in normal math). Each dot
IS labe led wi th its correspondi ng bit
pattern, so the o ne at 90° is labe led 10.
The constellation diagram is mere ly a
more compact way of listing the same
information as the previous table.

The reason for usmg cons tellation
diagrams is that they let us show how
faster modems really work. For ex
ample, a fairly simple 9600 "baud" mo
dem (which IS really a 2400-baud
modem, working at 9600 bps because
each symbol carries four bits) has the
constella tion diagram shown in Fig. 8.

Fig. 7. A DPSK-4 constellation diagram .

Quadrature Ampli tude Modulation or
QAM is the basis of all modern high
speed modems . Fig. 8 is a very simple

00

01

•

10

Before continuing, just a quick detour
to explain the word quadrature in

Fig. 8. 9600-bps DPSK-J6 modem. quadrature amplitude modulation.
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Viterbi de tection
Let 's suppose that the sending modem

sent out a batch of data and ended up on
symbol A (all of which the receiving mo
dem received correc tly) . II next sends
out symbols B and E in that order, but
the receiving modem makes an error and
thinks the sending modem sent out D
and E (see Fig. 9).

Since all the previous data was re
ceived correc tly, the receiving modem
knows which 16 out of the 32 symbols
would have been legal after A . It doesn 't
know which one was actually sent, but it
does know that it couldn' t have been D,
because D is not legal after A (at this
part icular time).

Think of the correct sequence A-B-E
as being a road through a maze-s-the
maze is the constellation diagram-

only 16 of those 32 can actually come
out of the coder; the other 16 are illegal
at this instant (they could be generated
other times, however).

What this mean s is this: there are 32
possible symbols in Fig. 9, but if you
have j ust output symbol A, 16 of those
32 symbols are illegal for the next sym
bol. For instance, symbols B and C
might be legal, but D and E might not.

So what docs all th is mean? It means
that, although the dots in Fig. 9 arc much
closer than those of .Fig. 8, if you cross
out all those thai are illegal at any par
ticular instant, you fi nd that the remain
ing ones arc roughly the same distance
apart as those in Fig. 8. In other words,
the presence of 32 dots is no worse than
the 16 dots of Fig. 8.

So far, it looks like Fig.9 is no worse
than Fig. 8, but no better e ither. But that
changes with the next trick :

0
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0 0
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retransmission when it detects an error)
is not desirable as a primary method-e
too much time would be wasted. So a
form of forward error correc tion called
trellis coding is used. To keep thin gs as
simple as possible (a difficult task !) let 's
confine ourselves to a 9600-bps modem.

Fig.8 showed the 16-dot constel lation
of a simple 9600-bps modem. Actually,
most modern 9600-bps modems use trel
lis coding with the 32-dot constell ation
of FiR. 9. When you look at this, you
nore that the dots are even closer to
gether than those of Fig. 8; hence you
probably suspect that there must be even
more errors than before . This would be
truc-e-except that there are two more
tricks up the des igners ' sleeves that we
haven't yet covered: trellis modulation
at the sending modem, and Viterbi de
tection at the receiving modem. These
two techniques work together to greatly
reduce errors.

First, we note that the telephone line
can carry 2400 baud (symbols per sec
ond) , and this is a 9600- hps modem.
Hence we onl y need to put four bits on
any one sym bol, and therefo re only need
24 or 16 different symbols; having 32 is
overkill .

What the sending modem docs, ho w
ever, is to add a fifth error-correction bit
to every group of four bits (in a sort of
scrambling operation that mixes in some
of the previous data, and actually
changes two of the four desired bits as
well); hence each symbol actually en
codes live bits, although only four of
these are actual data; this explains the 25

dots. The resulting fi ve bits now depend
not just on the current bits, but also on
the data that was sent earlier.

So let's assume that yo u are sitting in
side the sendi ng modem, monitor ing
what is going on. You know that at some
particular instant, the modem just output
the particular symbol that corresponds to
dot A in Fig. 9. The modem now gets the
next group of four bits, and its trellis
coding circuit computes a new five-bit
code from it. But the coding circuit must
fo llow very spec ific rules; given a par
ticular set of four bits (and a particular
history of pas t data) it must generate a
very spec ific live-bit output code. In
other words, since there are only 16 pos
sible combinations of new data, there
can only be 16 possible numbers it gen-
erates. In still other words, although five Fig , 9, Trellis constellation fig a 9600·bps
bits can make up 32 different numbers , modem .
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phone line, so the demodulator sho uld
hear nothing. In reality, though, the de
modulator will hear a small signal, proh
ably with some delay caused by travel
through the phone system. The modem
then computes an "equal, but opposite"
signal which, when added to the signal
heard by the demodu lator, will cancel it
out. In all further communication, the
modem will autom aticall y usc this to
compute an echo cancellation signal,
sent to the demodulator to cancel out
any echo or signal slipping the wro ng
way through the duplexer.

Trellis coding
Even after all the prev ious tricks, the

receiving modem is still likely to make
errors when the constellation contains
many po ints. Hence some sort of error
correc tion is needed. Since errors are
fairly likely, a backward error correc
tion (where the receiver asks for a

Scrambling
Even though the digital data being

sent by the two modems may be asyn
chronous, the connection betwee n the
two modems is actually synchronous.
This improves the speed somewhat, he
cause synchronous connections do not
requi re constant start and stop bits; they
also have better error detection in the
form of a CRe character.

But synchronous communications re
quires that the sending and receiving
modems remain synchronized with each
other. That is, each modem must have a
clock oscillator, and the two clocks must
run at exactly the same frequency.
Rather than send a clock signal through
the phone line (which would take up
bandwidth and slow down the data), the
receiving modem has to synchronize its
clock from the data itse lf.

But some combinations of data may
prevent that. For instance, look at the
DPSK~4 scheme in Fig. 7. If the data
consisted of a long string of ones, the
signal would consist of a long carrier
with a constant 0° phase shift. The re
ceiving modem would have a difficult
time telling where one symbol ends and
another hegins.

To avoid this problem, modem mo
dems scramble the incoming data in a
known way so as to avoid these trou ble
some combinations. (Needless to say,
the receiving modem must then also
unscramble the bi ts .)



where only certain dots in the diagram
have roads connecting them at any par
ticular instant. The receiving modem
now says to itself: I've been told that the
sende r route was A-D-£, but there is no
road there. What is the closest act ual
road that starts at A, passes close to 0 ,
and ends close to E?

The receiving modem knows all the
rules of the game; it can determine
which roads go where and when. So it
makes a list of aJllegal roads that start at
A, pass close to D, and end close to E.
That list might include roads A-B -E, as
well as A-F-E and A-D-C. It then goes
through a fairly simple computation to
determine which of these is closes t to
the A- D-E route that it thinks the other
modem sent, and comes up with A-B -E
as being the most likel y.

This process sounds pretty chancy
(and it is--since it is based on the rules
of probability), but actually works q uite
well. Think of probability this way: Sup
pose you take a quick measurement of,
say, the length of a room. If you're fairly
sloppy about it, your measurement may
be wrong by several inches, but if you
measure the room several times and av
erage your readings, the average will
genera lly be fairly close to the actual
value because your various errors will
tend to cancel themselves out.

The trellis code/viterbi de coding
scheme relies on the same principle ,
Modem modems generally keep track of
up to four or five symbols in a row, and
use the closest legal path that matches
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the last four or five received symbols.
Since a path involving four or five con
secutive symbols is fairly complex, the
number of legal paths that will lie close
is fairly small; hence the Viterbi decoder
can pick out the correct path with a
fairly good chance of success. Just in
case of error, however, most modem
modems apply error correction (and
possibly data compression) to the re
ceived data before they pass it on to the
communications program.

28,800 bps modems ..•

... use similar schemes, but with muc h
greater complexity. For example, a
28,800 bps V.34 modem uses an actual
line baud rate of 3200 symbols per sec
ond Gust about the absolute maximum
that the phone line can handle). To send
28.800 bps, it needs to pack 28,80013200
or 9 bits into every symbol. This would
give it a minimum of 29 or 5 12 dots on
its constellation chart. If we drew this
chart, the dots would be so close to
gether that they would be almost impos
sible to tell apart. In reality, the V.34
modem uses trellis coding and V iterbi
detection with 960 dots.

56k modems

Modem speeds of 28k or 33k bps
seem to be about the fastest that the nor
mal voice-orien ted POTS telephone
network can handle with today's tech
nology. Faster speeds require a little help
from the telephone company.

Fig. 1 showed how the POTS network
handles a vo ice call with a microphone
and earphone at each end. connected
through hybrids to the local loop, and
then using a pair of analog-to-digital and
digital-to-analog converters at each end
of the phone network itself. When a pair
of 33,600 bps (or slower) modems talk
to each o ther, the configuration is almost
the same, except that a modulator re
places the microphone, and a demodula
tor replaces the earphone. As a result,
digital data is first converted to audio;
then an Acte-D converter converts it to
digital for transmission through the net
work (which itself uses 64k data trans
mission); then a D-to-A converter
converts it back into audio, and finally a
demodulator converts it back to digital.
A rathe r rou ndabout process, whic h
results in less than optim um speed.

56k modems, such as US Robotics '

(now 3eorn) x2 modems, are slightly
different. They are not really designed to
work in pairs; in fact. if two 56k mo
dems call each other. they will only
work at 28,800 bps, just like any other
V.34 modem. Instead, they are designed
to allow an Internet customer to talk to
his Internet service provider (ISP). The
56k modem forms an asymmetric sys
tem-fast one way ("downstream," from
the ISP to you), slower the other ("up
stream," from you to the ISP). This is
ideal for accessing the Web.

In the upstream direction, the 56k mo
dem works at normal 28,800 bps speed,
using trellislViterbi coding, j ust as we
described earlier. The difference is in the
downstream direction.

In order to provide 56k service, the
ISP must install a digital line from their
computer back to t he telephone
company's central office. Rather than
convert the d igital downstream data into
audio, the ISP sends it down as pure
digital data. At the central office, the
data bypasses the line card's A-to-D
conversion; it stays digital all the way
back to your central office, at which
point it is converted to analog for the last
portion of its trip, down to your modem.

The idea is that the initial A-to-D con
version at the ISP's central office creates
the most problems; so the ISP bypasses
that step by sending digital data directly
into the network.

All the data arrives correctly at the
central office serving your local loop; at
this point, the bits are converted to dis
crete steps which (hopefully) will make
it through your local loop, and be recon
structed by your modem. Unfortunately,
there is a minor problem here .

In "Part 20," we said that te lephone
companies use u-law compression to
provide 13-bit accuracy with just 8-bit
data. This varies the step size, to give
small audio signals better resolution.
Unfortunately, this converts some in
coming digital data into voltages so
small that they are corrupted by noise.
To avoid this problem. the ISP sends 7
bit data, ra ther than 8-bit data. This re
sults in 128 voltage steps rat her than
256, elimi nat ing the 128 smallest volt
age level s-the ones that cause the most
problem with noise. Alas, this reduces
the data rate from 64k bps to 56k bps
(actually, because of limits on maximum
allowed signal levels, the actual spcegs
are closer to 53k bps). Fa
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Oscillator Circuits
Part nm in a series of three .

Hugh Wells W6WTU
1411 18th si,

Manhattan Beach CA 90266

A
s yo u may recall , last time we
discussed the feedback and
crys tal control of an oscillator.

This month, we' ll loo k at so me typical
self-excited and crys tal-contro lled
oscillator circuits.

Remember. a crystal operating in the
reso nant mode will exhibit a low imped
ance across its terminals and a zero de
gree phase shirt. while an anti-resonant
crystal will exhibit a high impedance
across its termin als ami a 1800 phase
shift. In this artic le , circuits #3, #6 , #7.
#10. and # 12 have a resonance require
mer u for the crystal. The crystals in # I,
#2 , #5. and #9 arc anti-resonant.

The design of a circuit will lake ad
vantage of the sped fie impedance and
phase characteristic provided by the
crystal. In the case of the sel f-excited
oscillator. the coil and capaci tor in the
resonant circuit are connected to meet
the osc illator design requirements in a
manner similar to the crystal.

Cirelli! J: A Pierce design USlOg an
anti-resona nt crystal in the feedback
path betwee n the collector and base of a
transistor. Excitation, or crystal d rive. is
adjusted by the value of the 390 pF base
bypass capacitor. This value is kept
as small as possible, but large enough
to achieve reliable oscillator starting.
The frequency operating range for th is
circuit is about 100 kf-lz 10 18 MHz.

Circuit I above. The excitation capaci
tor is variable and is used to control the
exci tation leve l and 10 "pull" the fre
que ncy o f the osci lla tor fo r ne tt ing
purposes.

Circuit 3: This common-base Colpitis
design requires the base impedance to
be low for oscillation to be sustained. A
resonant crystal exhibiting a low imped
ance from base to ground will enable
oscillation to occur only at the fre
quency of the crystal's overtone . Pre
qucncy netting may be accomplished by
varying the value of e ither the 3.9 pF or
..n pF capaci tors. The 3.9 pF capacitor
prov ides the feed back and the 47 pF
controls the e xcitation level. The oper
ating frequency range is crystal-over
tone dependent (3rd, 5th, and 7th)
covering 12 MHI. to 200 MHz.

Circuit 4: In this self-exci ted com
mon-emitter Col pitts oscillator, the coil
and capacitor contro l the operating fre
quency. The rat io of the capacitor val
ues connected between base, emi tter
and ground es tablish the feedback and
oscillator stability. The frequency ba nd
is typically between 3 MHz and 30
MHz. Temperature stabi lity of the c ir
cui t is fair and is dependent upo n the
mec hanical stability of the resonant
circuit components.

stability is as good as the crystal. The 39
pF capacitor val ue may be varied for
frequency netting and the excitation
leve l is controlled by the value of the 68
pF capacitor. The operating freq uency
range for this circuit is about 100 kHz to
18 MHz.

Circuit 6: This is the common-base
Colpitts oscillator; the feedback is ob
tained from the co llec tor and coupled
back to the emitter through the resonant
crystal. Osci llation occurs when the im
pedance of the series crystal is slightly
lower than the tuned circuit. The crystal
drive is determined by the ratio of the
..no pF to the 130 pF capaci tors. Note
the 6.8 ~H inductor across the crystal:
Its pu rpose is to provide a DC path for
the isolated top terminal of the crystal.
The operating freq uency range is crys
tal-overtone dependent (3rd. 5th, and
7th) covering 12 MHz to 200 MHz.

Cirelli! 7: A Hartley circuit is as popu
lar as a Colpitts for implementing an os
cillator. The basic di fference between
the designs is in the me thod fo r obtain
ing feedback-c-Hartley uses a tapped in
ductor while Colpit ts uses a capacitor
di vider. Circuits 6 and 7 arc nearly iden
tical, including the frequency range,
with the exception of the feedback
method.

Circuit 2: Another Pierce design uses
an FET and operates as described in

Circuit 5: This circuit is a crystal- Circuit 8: This is a class ic common-
con trolled version of Circuit .t. It uses collector Hartley osci llator, used in
an anti-resonant crystal; the freq uency broadcast rad ios since the late 1930s.
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Circuit 12: The Butler oscillator was
designed originally for usc with vac uum
tubes for the purpose of generating a
high harmonic frequency o utput from a
low- to med ium-freq uency crystal. Al
though the circuit shown will o utput the
third harmonic of a resonant mode crys
tal (Jrd. Sth. or 7th overtone). a tuned
circuit originally exi sted in place of the
5flO 12 resistor in the Butler design. The
original output tuned circuit was tuned
to the second harmonic of the "3F"
c ircuit The combination of the two
tuned circuits provided a multiplier of
six times the crystal frequency. The
signal o utput amplitude was never quite
as high as desired for a transmitter. hut
the circuit worked well when used for
oscillator signal inject ion in a receiver.
and was utilized as a stable. inexpen
sive local oscillator for VHF and UHF
conven ers.

Circuit II : The vackar osc illa tor is a
rare design . It was developed after the
advent of the transistor. This circuit
take s advantage of a series- resonant cir
cuit which has a low impedance to
ground at each e nd and a high imped
ance in the middle. Thi s high imped
ance po int drives the base of the
transistor. Note that the co llector and
emitter circuits are at a very low imped
ance to ground. There fore. the tran sistor
can only provide a current drive to the
resonant circuit. which results in very
good thermal isolation and frequency
stability due to a non-dependency on
transistor gai n.

The circuits shown are only a few of
the many oscillator designs developed
over the years. However, those shown
represent the basic design characte ris
tics thut have been the backbone of
modern communications equipment.
Recognizing an osc illa tor circuit by its
designer 's name enables an understand
ing of how the circuit functions and
cases troubleshooting effort. Next tim e:
the basics of frequency synthes izers. fa

sustaining oscillation . In this circuit. the
feedback will pass through the low im
pedance crystal when the operating fre
quency marches the resonant mode
frequency of the crysta l. The resonant
circuit b tuned to match the overtone fre
quency of the crystal and can operate in
the frequency range 12 MHz to 200 MHz.
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Circuit I(): Armstrong was a strong
contributor to osci llator development,
in addition to other radio accomplish
ments during the 1920s, ' 30s, and '40s.
Characteristically. an Armstrong oscil
lator uses a tickler winding near the
resonant circuit to obtain feedback for

resonant (series) function. yCllIDS oscil
lator operates as designed by obtaining
the required l ~o-dcgrcc phase shift
across the inductance value between the
collector and the crystal.

1
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8 - HARllEY VFO
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Circuit 9: This unusual common
emitter Hartley osci llator requires the
overtone crystal to operate essenti ally
in the anti -resonant mode . However,
overtone crystals arc designed to opcr
ale in the shear mode which results in a

Fig. 1. COIT/mon - and not so common-s-transistorized oscillator circuiu .

1
]0 - ARMSTRONG

The frequency stability is fair and to

tally dependent upon temperature and
the mechanical stability of the compo
nents. It is a reliable oscillator with a
wide operating frequency range from a
few kilohertz to over I GHI..
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The ABCs of HF Antennas
Beginning hams , take heart!

Dave Miller NZ9E
7462 lawler Avenue
Niles Il 60714-310B

the same degree o f installation problems
that HF antennas present, since the y can
nonnally be easily installed on the
smallest of urban lots. HF an tennas . by
co ntrast. are generally intended for use
under ionospheric skip co nditions and
their installation should keep that objec
tive in mind . They can also become very
large ph ysically as the frequency of
ope ration goes lower, especially down at
1.8 MHl ( 160 meters). This often makes
installation of an HF antenna in an urban
environ ment "a challenge of compro
mises" on the part of the average uma
teu r. Irs th ere fore prohahl y le ss
confusing to keep these two ranges of
ham antennas distinctly separate. These
reasons will become even more apparent
as we progress.

A
ntennas can he a very confusing
and often frustrating subject to
understand. particularly for the

newly licensed radio amateur. Entire
books-c-qultc a few of them, in fact
have been written o n the subject of an
tennas over the years. Much of what we
call antentla theory is o ften very difficult
to visualize. partly because of the way it
has been traditionall y presented, and
partly because it 's o ften somewhat for
eign to our normal view o f the ways
things work . Thi s sometimes makes it
hard for those in our hobby who aren' t
engineers to acquire a clear view of what
is an admittedly complex subjec t. What
I'm hoping to do here is to summarize
some of the more practical information
thai you'll 1II0si need to know to make
decisions on wh ich antenna configura
lion might wo rk best for you, without A single best"
your having to sift through all of the
available volumes right away. To begi n, perhaps it's best to be honest

I' ll try to keep the discussion centered and say tha t there is no sing le best HF
on antennas used in the HF bands- antenna for everyone; that's o ne reason
those be low 30 MHz-with on ly brie f why there are so many variations. I
references made to their VHF and UHF suppose. Just as there is no best automo
co unterparts as needed for comparison . bile for everyone. there arc many models
because the end use o f antennas above and style categories (0 choose from. And
30 MHz can he ve ry different from those like an automobile. the antenna that's
used in the hands below 30 M Hz. VHf-"'I best for you will depend in large part
UHF antennas normally presume prima- upon your o wn finances, the overal l size
nly line-or-sight communications and that you can reasonably accommodate
antennas o f relati vely sma ll s ize. As a rc - and the end result that you realistically
suit. VHF/UHF amcnnas arc prett y well hope to achieve-like the choice o f an
standa rdized and normally don't present automobile or o f ma ny other products.
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The Utop ia n antenna

We've all looked for that Utopian an 
tenna, o ne tha i will co ver all frequencies
o f interest, perhaps provide us with
some gain and present a favorable angle
of radiation , under all cond itions. Unfor
tunately. like Utopia. it's not been dis
covered ye t! In fact. hooks like the
ARRL Antenna Book arc as thic k as they
are because o f the wide variety of pos
siblc unrcnnas, and va rious refinements
to them. tha t our fellow hams have ex 
peri mented wi th over the years. It' s also
a book we ll worth your reading time
after your exposure to the basics.

Instead of searching for something
that doesn't yet exi st. let's take a look at
what doc s, and how it might apply to
your individual ci rcumstances. That's
the key factor-s-your particular. indi
vidual circumstances. Each of us has
practical limi tations-somc more so
than othe rs-c-o n how much antenna
wire. alu min um clement tubing or tower
struct ure we can put up. and still keep
peace within our own family and in the
neighborhood in general. This may be
the mo st important factor in your final
deci sion .

The two basic types

If you boil it down . there are two basic
HF an tenna types. but there are numer
ous variations on these two types, the
classic half-wave horizontal wire dipole



produce a basically ci rcular radiat ion
pattern when birds-eye-viewed from the
very tip. loo king downward (Flg , 4 ). It's
typicall y fed at its base-very ncar (he
ground- with the shield of the coax ial
cable going to the ground system di 
rect ly, while the center cond uctor is con
nected to the above-ground vertical
clement. This represents a fcedpoi nt im
pedance of about 35 ohms unbalanced. so
it's also co mpatible with low-impedance
coaxia l cable transmission line.

You' ve probably noticed that the two
fecdpoi nt impedances that I' ve men
tioned so far- 75 o hms for a horizontal
dipole and 35 ohms for a ground
mounted vertical-are sl ightly di fferent
from the 52-ohm coaxial cable that most
hams trad itionally use . These di ffer
ences arc too small to be o f any real
signific ance at these frequencies, rcprc
scming a mismatch of abo ut 1.5 to I , and
thus won't present a problem from a
practical standpoint. They're also simply
a pp ro xi m at io ns of what a re al - li fe
antenna' s fcedpoint im pedance might
actually he: it can vary quite a bi t. Addi
t ionally. it's generally considered best

T he quarter
wave vertical

excessive and perhaps e ven damaging to
the rad io or to the coaxial cable itself.

Horizontal half-wave wire antennas
have been used ever s ince the very be
ginning o f practical rad io communica
tions, and continue 10 be widely uti lized
by hams and some commercial short
wave installations to this day. Anythi ng
that's been proven by the test of time is
worthy o f yo ur cons ideration. T he big
gest probl em for most people seems In

be in the ability 10 put one up high
eno ugh for the lowest of the HF Ireq ucn
cies. I'll get more into that a hit later.
T he other problem is in how to center
feed an antenna o f this type and to ha ve
the transmission line drop down fairly
close to where your equipment is lo
cated . That may be one reaso n why the
backyard "rad io shack" became popular
in the early days of wireless communica
tions, and still is in many parts of the
world. The shack ended up where the
transmission line drooped down from
the dipole's ce nter-that and the fact
that the very early radio gear was deli
nit ely not "X YL-fricndly" and was o ften
best left o ut in the yard!

Fig. 2.lIal/ -" "(/\ ·1' horizontal dipole , viewed from the side , Each wire element is l is-wave
lengthlong , separated at the cl!mn by an insulator and connected to the coax cable viu Cl 1: I
balun,

a nd the almo st -as -class ic gro u nd
moun ted. quarter-wave vertical, nor
mally made of aluminu m tubing . All
others arc ultimately based on these two
design configurations. AI~). try to keep
this in mind : Any resonant antenna must
be at least an elec trical one- ha lf-wave
length long, it can he longer, hut not
shorter. T here arc methods of making the
physical length o f an ante nna shorter us
ing coils. while maintaining the correct
elec trical length : these are o ften seen on
bot h horizontal and vertical co mmercial
amateur antenna designs. The minimum
electrical one-ha lf-wavelength require
ment. however, must still he met. Ho w is
a quarter-wave vertical possible. then?

The horizontal dipole

The hal f-wave horizontal dipole , mo st
often made s imply o f wire. is well-s uited
for the HF amateur bands below 30
M HL. producing a patte rn that resembles
the symbo l for infinity when viewed
Irom either of its ends ( Fi~ . I ). It' s the
classical center-fed wire d ipole antenna
strung between two opposite supports,
with I/~-wavelcngth o f wire o n each
s ide of a center insulator (Fig, 2). This
type of antenna can be fed with coaxial
cable at tha t cente r insula tor-most o f
ten using a 1:1 balun-with a balanced
fcedpoinr imped ance of roughly 75
ohms. It can also he fed with open-wire
transmission line-via a balanced output
antenna matching unit- for operatio n
over a number of non-resonant frequen
cies. Though not as e fficien t as when it's
operating as a truly resonant antenna.
this scheme works bCC.I USC the losses
in the h ighe r-i mpedance. ope n-wi re
transmission line are very low at these
frequencies. whereas the losses in a low
im ped ance coax ia l cable wo uld be

"...01.-. .....

/

Fig . 1. Idealised radiation pattern 0/ a half
wm'e horizontal dipole anll!nna . as viewed
from directly above ,

The quarter-wave
alum in um -tubing
vertical an te nna
(Fig. J ) is the next
most popular-and
probably next old
cst-c-form of trans-

mining and receiv
ing antenna. and is
also used by ama
teur radio operators
an d comme rci a l
broadcaste rs the
world over. It will

1/(..wsvelenglh
vertJcaI element

52-ohm coax cable
,

Pig. .l . Quarter-wove vertica l, viewedfrom the side. Each: radial, and
the main vertical elem ent , is l ts -wavelength long . The center con 
ductor of the COd\" is connected directly to the vertical element and

til' shield of the coax to ground .
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Fig. 5, tdealii ed radiation plltrern of u It-t-wave vertical , viewed
f rom the side .
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Fit:. 4. ldeulized radiation pattern of u /14·
11'(/\'(' vertical , viewed from directly above ,

Getting back to ou r HF vert ical an
tcnna installat ion. the acti ve metal-tub
ing portion of a vertical ante nna must be
insulated from the ground mou nting
support and all quarter-wave verticals
must have an effective ground p lane
beneath thcm. The ground plane is actu
ally the other half of the an tenna. Re
member when I said that all antenna..
must be at least a half-wavelength long?
Well . in the case of what we call a quar
tor-wave vertical. the other quarter
wave- the other half of the anten na-is
in the ground plane be neath it. It's also

installing a ground radial system, bu t it
does illustrate the importance o f a good
radial system if you expect consistently
predictable results, which commercial
broadcasters must. Normally, ground
soil conductivity is just too variable for
profess ional installati ons. I'm often cu
rious if hams are really aware of this
when I hear fo lks talkin g about the "sim
plici ty" of installing a quarter-wave ,
ground-mounted vertical. I ha ve to be
lieve that most reall y aren't. A well-in
stalled vert ical is not an easy job. Wide
variations in feedpoint impedance and
antenna effectiveness are almost inevi
table without a well-laid-out radial sys
tem. Tossing up a vertical is easy;
putting in a ground radial system for the
HF ba nds is not !

A brief di version at this po int: At VHF
and UHF frequencies. an effective
ground plane is easily achieved with
four or more drooping radia ls, right at
the above-ground vertical antenna sup
port itsel f or from the metallic structure
of the car or other ve hicle, in the case o f
a mobile insta lla tion. VHF/UHF an ten
nas arc also often greater than onc-quar
tcr-wavclcngth. o r even one-half-wave
len gth today; fi ve-ei gh th s-wave and

50 M Hz and above

O f course, if you can't achieve the
ideal. and very few can. you can still in
stall a compromise radi al system and
make many rewarding contacts; j ust
don' t be too surprised whe n results
c hange with soil conductivity during wet
and dry weather, or between sizzling-hot
summer and freezing winter conditions .
Different soil compositi ons can also play
a ro le in the results ycu'Il experience.
There's been a good deal written about
this subject , so you can li nd much more
in the literature if you have the desire to
learn more before installing a ground
mounted. quarter-wave ve rtical antenna
for the HF ham bands. In general. how
ever. the more rad ials. the better. If you put
in as many radials as your property and
other considerations permit, you ' ll know
that you've done all that yo u can and
you 'll just have to work aro und what
ever variations migh t result. Few of us
live in an open field, wi th only antenna
consi de ra tio ns to be add ressed. like
commercial broad casting sta tions do.

Less-than-ideal installations

sometimes called the phantom or image
antenna. So a quarter-wave vert ical isn' t
really a quarter-wavelength long; the
other quarter-wave is the ground plane,
and a good ground plan e is absolutely
essential. That gro und plane can be the
roof o f an automobile. the hull of a metal
ship. the fuselage o f an airplane. a wire
radial system or very conductive earth
ground itsel f. Generally speaking. unless
the antenna is over a salt marsh, the
earth itsel f is an unpredict able and too
often a variable ground plan e. T his vari
able other hal f o f the antenna can repre
se n t su bs tantial los se s whe n left
unaddressed.

Metallic radials-which can often
simply be copper electrical house
wires-arc the most reliable. predictable
and lowest -loss choice for a ground
plane radial system in normal install a
tions. If you intend to use a ground
mounted. quarter-wav e vert ical antenna
for your station, don 't forget to include
the time. labor and expense of an ad
equate radial system into your initial
cons iderations. Many have tr ied to cir
cumvent that requirement. but few have
been successful! Most of the tuning and
other end performance problems associ
ated with backyard . gro und-mo unted
verticals can be traced to inadeq uate
radial systems.

Taking a hint from the commercial
AM broadcasters may be one o f the best
examples. A typi cal commerc ial AM
broadcast station tower- which can be
either a quarter-wave or a five -e ighths
wave vertical-s- will have o ne quarter
wave-length rad ial. usually made of
heavy copper strap, for every three com
pass degrees around the tower. That's
120 full -length quarter-wave radials
emanating from the base of the tower in
bicycle-wheel-spoke fa sh ion . At the
low-end o f the AM broad cast ba nd, each
radial can he over 400 fee t long, but it's
the only way for the broadcaster to be

sure of good sta
bility in the tower's
feedpoi nt imped
a nce, along with
the ve ry least
amount in ground
losses-a-which rep
resents energy lost
in s imply he at
ing ground. Rarely
wi ll hams go to
those extremes in

•

practice to usc a balun-balanced 10 un
balanced- RF transformer when feed
ing any naturally balanced antenna. such
as a horizontal dipole (Fig. 5). II aids in
keeping RF currents off the outside of
the coaxial cable's shield when feeding
such a balanced antenna. If the outside
shield of the coaxial cable is allowed 10
become pan of the radiating system-as
it may be without a halun-power can
be wasted in ineffective transmission
line radiation. Also, any existing TVI
and RFI condi tions might be aggravated
and interference pick-up from household
ap pliances d uring receive migh t be in
creased. Irs casy to tell if an antenna is
balanced or not: if one side of the
antenna's tran smission line connection
point is not grounded. then it's usually
co nsidered a balanced antenna.

T he ground r adial system



radials- tha t this is the ideal. Lots of a n
tenna schemes will work, even at the
lower freq uency HF bands. and on nor
mal ci ty lots- just don ' t be surprised at
less-than-optimum or less-than -totally
predictable results . Many hams hav e an 
tennas located much closer to the ground
a nd to o the r conduc tive surfaces
(houses , garages , o utb ui ld ing s , etc .,
which often have aluminu m siding or
other conductive surfaces or struc tures),
than the books suggest, and they st ill put
out respectable signals . The be nchmark
figures sho wn above arc si mply wha t we
sho uld aim for to achieve opti mum re
sults. Hut this is real life . and o ften o ur
aims and our eventual realizations arc
very muc h di fferent, aren' t they? Anten
nas much closer to the ground and to
other surrounding objects will still work,
but not perhaps qui te as the textbook
says that they should . One of the chal
lenges of ham radio is mak ing do with
less than pe rfectlayouts. both inside and
outside the ham shack . It's usually pretty
easy to de sign the ideal system if you
have an unlimited budget and un limited
room to do it in: it 's much more chal
lengi ng-and often more reward ing-to
accomplish s imilar fea ts using less or
thodox setups. Hams have been known
for th is right from the st art and it ' s be
come something of a ha llmark of the
hobby.

Again, it 's not that a lo w-to-the
ground HF horizontal antenna wo n' t
work; it's j ust no t go ing work opti
mally-but that's okay as long as we un
derstand why and if we don' t set our
expectat ions higher than our antennas!

Angie or rad iation in vertical antennas

We ' ve looked at how height above the
Earth affects a horizontal HF antenna,
hut what about a ground-mounted vcni
cal? Yo u' ve probably heard that one of
the anribures u f a vertical a t the HF

r

Fig , 7. Expected radiation pattern for a 112- wO\'e horizontal wire-di
pole antenn a, mounted //2 wavelength above average ground soil
composition, viewed f rom one end of the ante/II/a wires axis .

Perfection is
elusive

What happens if
you can't get a
horizontal antenna
up nearl y th at
high? Be fore you
give up, I' ll add
as in the case of

factors involved ,
so me o f which we
can' t always pre
dict , but this is the
m e c hani sm t h a t
we usually assumc
to be true.

In general, the
lower the angle at
which your rad io
signal' s mai n lobe
strikes the iono-
sphere, the greater your e xpected skip
distance will usuall y he .

Antenna paucm s can be complex
they're usually not the simple, clean-look
ing patterns shown in basic textbooks. An
antenna can have a main or ma jor 101:lC,
plus numerous minor lobes and side ION S,
This is especially true of an HF horizontal
antenna mounted fairly close to the ground
or close to other nearby conducting obj ects
Wi~. 7). "Fairly close" usually mean s
within a half waveleng th of another
conducting object.

Keeping a horizontal antenna at least a
half-wavelength away from othe r infl u
encing fac tors can be a formidable task
in the average ho me-installati on when
you consider that it's 66 fee t at 40
meters , 33 feet a t 20 meters and even 16
fee t at 10 meters!

How hia:h is up?

Antenna hooks also tcll us that hori
zontal antennas should be at leas t a cer
lain height above the ground to produce
the optim um angle o f radia tion that we'd
like to expec t on a partic ular frequency
band . By the way, that optimum angle of
radiation varies wi th the hand in ques
tion, bu t those heights work o ut to be at
least 45 feet h igh for a 40-meter antenna,
40 feet up for the 20-meter band and 35
fee t high at 10 meters. It 's generally
agreed that heights of 'u) to 70 feet are
good compromise elevatio ns for reason
abl y predictable long-distan ce work on
the bulk of the HF bands.

radii/lion pattern of a

An~le or radiation exp lored

multiple five-eighth..-wave vertical an
tennas are common, because of the
potential gain that they offer by way o f
the more desirable vertically-com
pressed pattern po ssib le with these
longer antennas (FiA. 6). At VHF and
UHF frequencies. the nearl y im possible
ideal situations that we face in the HF
hands disappear completely because of
the sma ller sizes of antennas and their
complementary rad ials at these frcq uen
cics. Instead . feed line loss co nsider
ations and he ight above average terrain
bccornc the dominant factors. The high
est quality coaxial cable that you can af
ford and the greatest structurally-safe
height tha t you ca n manage fo r a
VHF/UHF install a tion arc the keys to
best pe rformance at these frequencies.

Returning o nce ag ain to the HF ham
hands . we sho uld address the subject o f
angle of radiation . This gets j ust a hit
complex, and perhaps somewhat diffi
cult to visualize, bu t it' s important to
have some acq ua intance with the subject
nonetheless. I'll be simplifying it as
much as possible, so again, if you would
like to delve deepe r into it, there are ref
erences as 10 how 10 achieve to optimum
ang les of radiat ion in most of the an
tenna books .

The angle of rad iation from an an 
tenna within the amateur HF ba nds-c.
tho se frequencies under 30 M H7-- is
important because it will be one dete r
mining factor in how far your signal can
be expected to skip in the firs t, and sub
sequent, bo unces o ff the ionosphere,
Just like a ball bouncing off the cush ion
of a poo l table. the ang le at which your
radio signal strikes the ionosphere will
determine the eq ua l. bu t opposite, an gle
that it's reflected back from the iono
sphere-in general. This, in turn, nor
mally de term ines how far the skip
distance will OC. I've said "in general"
and "normally," because there arc other

Fig . 6. Idealired vertically compressed
U-s -wave gain-designed antelllla.
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T he ha lt -wa ve vertical

possible , and some AM broadcast sta
tions employ this idea every day. Since
broadcast stations are assigned just one
part icular freq uency, they' re often re
quired to protect another station, some
distance away but on the same fre
que ncy, by using several towers, fed o ut
of phase, to provide a beam-l ike pattern
along with minimal radiati on in a cer
tain di rection-the d irect ion o f the
other station be ing protected. But it's a
j uggl ing act, and not especiall y practi
cal in ham rad io terms. From a purely
practical standpoint, think of HF vert i
cal anten nas as not having any gain
and probably a certain amount of
loss-when compared to a full size
horizontal dipole because most ground
mounted verticals are shortened trap
type designs to keep their size (height)
down. Shortening an antenna reduces
its radiation resistance-which is unde
s irable-and all traps introduce some
loss. But then , the favorab le angle o f ra
diati on from a vertical may at certain
times more than make up for its lack of
gam.

Radiat ion resistance, by the way, isn' t
a nega tive factor as the term res istance
might suggest. All antennas need a cer
tain amount o f radiation resistance to
function-it 's part of how we ex plain
what happens to the RF energy that 's ra
d iated into the air.

Additionally, there ' s the question of
using horizontal-t o-horizontal or verti 
cal-to-vertical antennas. On the HF
hands, it's many times a moot point . For
line-of-sight communications it's im
portant to maintain the same polariza
tion . but once a signal begins to be
re llected by the io nosphere, the polar
ization question is usually meaningless
because po larity is shifted with each
bounce encounter. And it doesn't al
ways seem to he an exact lxu-dcgrec
shift. In fact, most of the fad ing on HF
skywave propagat ion can be attributed
to polarization changes rather than ac
tual signal strength variations. One only
needs beth a horizontal and a vert ical
antenna to switch be tween to prove that
to themselves.

Finally, in the category o f HF vertical
antennas. there also exists a shortened.
trap-type of half-wave vertical. They' re
commercially available and o ffer the

Gai n a nten nas

Near-Ilcld effects

Changing gears a hit , I' ve not men
tioned gain antennas to any degree so
far. A horizontal hcam antenna docs
provide gain, and can basically be
thought of us a horizontal d ipole with
ot her nc ar- field reso nant e le me nts
placed to strategically al ter the dipole ' s
pattern in a desirable way : normall y a
beam concentrates most o f the energy in
one given direction, while restricting its
radiat ion and pickup in all other direc
tions. T hat 's the theory, anyway! Beams
aren' t pe rfect, bu t they can do a very re
spectable job in accomplishing that
objective. The major lobe of a well-de 
signed, properly install ed beam. is dcfi 
nitcly concentrated in one direction
only. There arc m inor side lobes, and
some radiation fro m the rear of the
beam, but most of the signal is radi ated
from the from as it's supposed to be.
T he very same cond itions hold true for
receiving, so beams can be used to re
j ect interfering signals from other direc
tions while providing varying degrees
of gain for those in the favored direc
tion-kind o f a two -for-one bo nus! The
more clements a beam has, the greater
its potentia l gain. but the narro wer its
beamwidth also becomes. Think o f it in

The presence of other nearby co n- terms of a telephoto lens on a camera; it
ducting obstacles is another mattcr brings in objects fro m fart her away, but
altoge ther. A vertical' s pattern-and also must he aimed more accurately.
perhaps tuning-s-can often be affec ted W hat abou t gain in vertical an ten nas?
by other buildings and structures in the As mentio ned previously, ga in in a VHF
electrical ncar-field of the antenna. and or UHF vertical is easily accomplished
most effected when they ' re within a today with designs taller than one-half-
hal f-wavelength o f the antenna . Again. wavelengt h, but in HF antennas, it be -
it may he impossible to avoid those comes a mailer o f excess ive overall
ncar-field structures entire ly, especially heigh t and the antenna would soo n
do wn on 40, 80 and 160 meters: again, become too tall for mo st people to
we do the best that we can under the cir- hand le. It can be done, but it ge ts un-
cumstanccs and work around any less- wieldy. Gain and Irom- to-back rejection
than-perfect results . It' s also been said can he accomplished by installing two
that any antenna. as long as it' s able to be or mo re addit ional fi xed vertical cle-
matched reasonably well to the transmit- mcms in beam-like fash ion . but then
ter and is well enough away from children you have to choose which d irection 10

and pels so that it's safe to operate. is favor, because it isn' t rotatahle . Rotat-
much better than no antenna at all! It's able VHF/U HF vertical beams are quite
very true. The operator must. however, be practical though, and often used on
realistic with regard 10 ho w well any com- those bands. In HF terms, however,
promise antenna set-up will work . and ex- adding ground-mounted vertical elc-
hibit some degree of patience when mcms to achieve heam co nd itions be-
competing with others on the hand whose comes tricky: the additiona l vertical
antenna capabilities may he superior to clements must he fed via phase-shining
his or her own. That. too. comes with networks that wo uld not lend them-
knowledge of the theory and prucucal selves to mult ihand operation very cas-
experience with a given installation. ily. I' ve mentioned it o nly because it is
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frequencies is its low angle of radiation .
That' s because a ve rtical antenna's sig
nallau neh angle isn 't as adversely af
fected by the ground beneath il nearly
as much as in the case of a horizontal
dipole installation. In fact. a vert ical can
be right at gro und level and still pro vide
a reasonably low signal launch angle.
It' s often c ited as the reason why man y
hams choose that type of antenna when
they have limited space, coupled per
haps wit h the inability to erect a tower
or othe r tall struc tures needed for hcri
zo ntal arrays. But as we noted before,
the instal lation of a vertical isn ' t exactl y
free o f problems, given the need for an
effective ground- radial system. Even
with that requirement. it may still be the
best cho ice for an individual's particular
circumstances : it 's a matter that you' ll
have to decide for yourself based upon
your own property restrictions and other
physical considerations.

By understanding both the advan
tages and limitations of eaeh choice,
you sho uld be armed with enough infor
mation that few surprises will await you
once you've made a decision. The best
surprise is no surprise!
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view. As mentioned at the beginning of
the article, this has been a general dis
cussion, with the new ham in mind, and
by no means is it a complete treatment
of an extensive subject. I've simply
tried to put some of the basic informa
tion in logical order so that it can be
more easily digested by the newcomer
to ham radio. It seems that over the
years that I've been involved in the
hobby. more articles have been written
about specific antennas than any other
single topic! I'd encourage you to do
much more reading on the subject in the
various books and magazines available,
and be assured that I'll continue to do
the same. I also think you 'll find that
antennas are an extremely interesting
topic for discussion-c-over the air or in
person-among most hams, each one
having their own favorite variation on
the basics. Few other subjects will gen
erate as much conversation as antennas
will among most hams; it 's interesting
to see ho w staunchly certain design
variations will be defended by their
devotees. As you experience more and
more of the hobby, your knowledge
base will expand along with it. and it's
my hope that this piece will have helped
to put some basic perspective into that
process. 5B

See sidebar next page

low-resistance, remotely-tunable, wide
band coverage loop is relatively new. It
uses a very low-loss metal loop, about
three feet in diameter, and is integrally
coupled to a remotely controlled tuning
unit. The package is small for the fre
quencies that it's able to cover, but keep
in mind that loops have always been
very high-Q devices, meaning that they
must be retuned whenever you change
frequencies even a small amount. That's
not a tremendous problem when the
loop is remotely tunable. but it does
present another condition that you must
meet when skipping around the band.
Present-day commercial loops also have
definite maximum power restrictions
usually in the area of 150 watts- so the
use of an amplifier with a loop is out of
the question right now. Most currently
available loops will not operate below
10 MHz either, so the 40, 80 and 160
meter bands are out of reach with these
antennas. Loops can be mounted hori
zontally, giving omni-directional (all
direction) patterns , or they can be ver
tically mounted and rotated for a bi-di
rectional (two direction) pattern. They
are said to provide comparable perfor
mance to a basic dipole design . As with
all new designs, it 's best to talk to some
one who has one and learn of their ex
periences before making a fina l
decision.

As long as the restrictions mentioned
here are kept in mind, loops certainly
seem capable of providing HF antenna
possibilities in restricted-space loca
tions where operation below 30 MHz
might not otherwise be possible.

This pretty much covers the various
types of HF antennas normally avail-
able to us as amateur radio operators. As Smart
you can see, there are several basic de- Battery
sign alternatives to choose from, and a Charger
seemingly endless number of variations JUN 87QS1 ....~

on these basics. Experimentation with BY WARREN DION N1BBH
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Some final thoughts

There are many antenna designs that
have been tried and written up over the
years, by hams the world over. Most are
just variations on those already men
tioned and go under the names of
slopers, inverted vees. bent dipoles , etc.
One relatively new design is worth
mentioning, since it 's now available
commercially as well-the compact HF
loop antenna. Loops have been around
in various forms for some time, but the

advantage of being ground-indepen
dent, i.e., not requiring an extensive
ground plane, because they are already
half-wave designs. A half-wave vertical
can be fed at its center with 52-ohm co
axial cable directly or via a balun, j ust
like a horizontal half-wave dipole.
Some designs permit end-feeding with
regular coaxial cable via a special low
impedance to high impedance matching
network right at the antenna itself. Any
antenna displays a high-voltage, lo w
current condition at the very end of the
radiating element. This translates into a
high impedance at the antenna 's end.
Since our transmitters and coaxial
cables are low impedance, they can't be
tied directly to the end of an antenna
without special considerations. That's
where the special matching network
mentioned comes in. It allows us to end
feed an antenna without ill effects on ei
ther the coaxial cable or our transmitter.
In addition to not requiring an extensive
radial system, a half-wave HF vertical
can also be mounted up higher in the air
if you choose, getting the high-current,
low-voltage center of the antenna-e
which does most of the radiating-up
above some of the surrounding obstruc
tions. This can have a positive influence
on the overall effectiveness of the an
tenna and can often be a worthwhile
factor to consider if your installation
plans permit it. By far, however, the
biggest advantage to a half-wave design
is its freedom from the need of an ex
tensive radial system, usually making
its installation much less involved. Just
be sure to keep any cJose-to-the-ground
mounted half-wave antenna protected
from coming in contact with children or
animals. Non-conducting fenc ing works
well. Remember that the end of a half
wave antenna can be a RF high voltage
point. Safety is rarely overdone.

Loop antennas



Some Practical Considera tions for Your First Antenna

Here a few considerat ions to keep in mind when install ing your first ham

antenna.
-Talk 10 as many experienced hams as poss ible, getting their opinions and ex

periences with as many of the various antennas as you can, via clubs , hamfcsts,
magazines and on-the-air contacts . Someone else's trials and failures can save
you untold amounts of time, money and wasted effort in antenna decisions.
Also. try to fi nd someone who has actually used any commercially-made an
tenna that you might have your eye on, before purchasing it Generally, once
you 've hought it. it 's yours; you can't test drive something like an antenn a
before fina l purchase.

-Use only wire designed for antenna cons truction for a horizontal wire dipole,
it will last longer and stretch less than ge neral-purpose wire.

-Try to use only metal fittings that arc intended for outdoor applications and
will provide a safe strength-margin factor. If you're forced to use steel or other
fittings that are subject to rust and corrosion , seal them with a protective fin ish
and touch up that finish on a regular basis. It's safer and makes disassembly for
mai ntenance, mod ification, or removal so much easier.

-Usc high-q uality insulators between the ends of the antenna wire and any
supporting rope extensions: remember that the end of an antenna is a high-volt
age. high-impedance point: also. use rope that's meant for an tenna installation
for the longest outdoor life expectations.

-Usc high-quality coaxia l cable, especially for all outdoor runs, preferab ly
cable with non-con taminating outer jacketing material and good shieldi ng-cov
eragc qualities. Make sure that your coaxial cable is rated well over- two
times-thc power level that you expect to be running both now and in the
future.

-Spcnd a bit of time practicing the correct method of coaxial cable connector
installation before fina lizing you r new antenna system, preferably under the
tutorship o f an experienced fellow ham. It could save you a good deal o f
troubleshooting time later.

-Makc all electrical connections as waterproof as possible. It's very im portant
that coaxial cable bc watertight throughout its entire length and that special at
tention be pa id to waterproofing any connection poi nts. Any water at all inside
of the coaxial cable will reduce its effectiveness as an RF transmission line.
Even soldered connections exposed to the elements will de teriorate faster than
you might think. Waterproofing effort is rarely ever wasted effort.

-Kccp any wires ..veil-protected and out of the way o f children, pe ts. and
passers-by.

-Bc sure Ihat all building codes are followed, with regard to lightning protec
tion, grounding and structural soundness of you r antenna installation: your in
surancc may not cover costs associated wit h acc idental losses if you don 't. It
wi ll also allow you to sleep much more peacefully.

-Kccp your local weather in mind when design ing and installing any antenna
system on your property. Some antenna designs and structures are simply not
practical for all weather and wind conditions that can occur in every area of the
country. Ice formed by freezing rain can add tremendous weight load to wire
and beam antennas both .

-Don't put up more antenna structure than you can reasonably li ve wi th from
both an esthetic and a maintena nce point of view. Always get help when faced
with a two-or more-s-man job.

-lnclude semi-yearly antenna inspections as part of your spring and fall out
door chores. It's far better to locate a potential problem yourself than to be
forced olT the air by Mother Nature-I always remember that commercial about
not being able to fool her!

-Lastly, and perhaps most important of all: Take yo ur time, making every de
tai l of the installation as professional as you can . It pays off. over and over
again-but be prepared to make a few mistakes along the way: we all do!
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of most sprays, but on fru it you' re going to
eat without peeling such as strawberries,
raspberries, grapes, and such, you'll be a
whole lot safer if you rinse them in a silver
colloid solution to kill off any un wanted pas
sengers such as the E. Coli bacteria, which
has recently made thousands sick and even
killed a few people.

We'd be a lot healthier if our crops were
being grown on land that has the minerals
the plants need. The Hamacker-w eavcr book
in my guide gives the gory details, as docs
Secrets of the Soil hy Chris Bird. You either
add the missing minerals 10 your diet in pill
form or your immune system will gradually
peter out, and so will you. Weaver says
he's eating a teaspoon of rock dust every
day, which is a nitty-gritty solution 10 the
problem.

Oh yes, you reall y ought to invest $1.50 in
Dr. Supkow's 48-page book, Rod Dust and
the Environment, Stardust Foundation, 400
Grove St., Glen Rock NJ 07452.

Sho(Jtin~ Kids

A recent PBS program showing how wild
horses arc tamed in minutes using a new
technique also showed the same approach
being used to help autistic children. They
mentioned that about 15 out of every thou
sand kids is autistic. Hey, that's 1.5%! How
do you like those odds for your kids?

An article in The Townsend Letter for
Doctors carried a recent item about the link
between autism and the OPT (dipthcria-pcr
tussis-tetanus) shots. The pertussis clement
of the OPT vaccine has long been suspected
to cause autism.

It was a tetanus shot that damned near
killed me when I was a kid. I was uncon
scious and delirious for almost a week and
the doctor apologized for not testing me for
an allergic reaction before giving me the
shot. li e said the next one of those would
probably kill me. So I wasn't particularly
surprised when the Navy medics did their
best to give me another tetanus shot despite
my protests.

All immunization shots present a chance
for serious injury or death to your child, so
my advice is not to sign any school waivers
of responsibility for your children. Don ' t let
' em get inoculated. And if you have been
brainwashed hy the medical mafia into he
lieving that immunization shots are benefi
cial. then either do your homework with the
books, at least the walenc James hook I've
recommended, or say "baaa."

Reinventing Hamfests

Hamfests are slowly drying up and blow
ing away. And for so me good reasons. So
let's take ;I look at ' em and sec if we can
come up with some ideas to help hring
hamfests hack to life, and maybe even get
them 10 help reinvigorate our moribund
hobby.



There are seven groups of people involved
in ham fests, each with different goals and
needs which must be satisfied .. . or else! (l)
The hamfest committee. (2) The commercial
exhibitors. (3) The flea market exhibitors.
(4) Thc ham attendees. (5) The speakers (en
tertainers). (6) The prospective ham attend
ees. (7) The suffering wives of monomania
cal hams. It's been proven endlessly in re
cent years that "if you build it they will
come" is baloney. Hamfes t com mittees have
been building hamfests all over the place and
the hams haven 't been co ming in greater and
greater numbe rs.

As a potential exhib itor I have to see
enough benefit to make it worth my while to
spend the ti me and money it takes to exhibit.
Sure, Dayton is BIG, but it is also almost ter
minall y di sorganized. Now that 's a challenge
for the hamfest committee . Yes, of course I
have so me ideas on how to re invent this
whole mess.

Hamfests need to cater to all seven of the
groups, so let's look at them.

Commercial Exhibilors

There are two bas ic groups of com mercial
exhibitors . O ne is the man ufacturers of ham
equipment and accessories. The other is the
dealers selling all th is stu ff. And, in recent
years, also dealers selling computer hard and
software. The manufactu rers have a story to
tell, so generally they have their new equip
ment set up and do their best to answer ques
tions and expla in what's new and differe nt
about it.

But during the few hours of the hamfest
how many individual hams can an exhibitor
reasonably expect to talk with in a meaning
ful way? A Saturday hamfest runs about
eight hours. One person in the booth has to
lake at least three to five minutes per poten
tial customer if he is going to do much in the
way of ex plaining the new gear. That's
around 12-1 5 per hour, unless he ge ts hung
up with someone who has an endless supply
of questions . Which happens all too often.
Times eight is a maximum of around 120
a day, unless the poor guy takes off a few
minutes for lunch.

Now di vide that into the cost of the exhibi t
booth space, shipping the ex hibit to the
hamfest (and back), plus the cost to fly in the
sales pe rson, the hotel , ren ted car, and meals.
That ' ll give you a good idea of why 90% of
the potential exhibitors skip most hamfests.
They are a terribly expensive and ineffici ent
way to sell the product.

Is there an y way to make harnfests so
they can do a better sales job fo r manufac
turers? Of course there is . When I organized
the Hudso n D ivision Convention booth
sales I offered each manufacturer a 20
minute in fomercial opportun ity so he could
show and tell to se veral hundred potential
customers all at once instead of trying to
deal wi th them one at a time . They loved it
and the equip ment sales at that harnfest set
all-time records.

When I called manufacturers to sell them a
booth and offered them the opportunity to do a

show-and-tell, few turned me down. It was a
powerful sales tool.

But the com mercial exhibitors shou ld also
get some free help in setting up and tearing
down their booths. They should get fed and
watered through the day. They should have a
quiet e xhibitors ' lounge to rest or talk busi
ness. If hamfests make it fun and profitable
to exhibit, the commercial exhibitors will be
the re. And they te nd to attract more attend
ees .. . and dealers.

Speakers

You'll attract better speakers if you can
guarantee them a good audience. Most
hamfests publish the speaking sched ule in
the hamfest program and think their work is
done. There should be posters put up to re
mind the attendees of who is speaking, about
what, and in which room, when. There
should be clearly audible announcements.
The sorry fact is that few hamfest attendees
bother to stop and read the program during
the hamfest, and even fewer after.

I used to run ads in hamfest program
bookle ts, and it was rare that an ad ever re
sulted in any subscriptions-no matter what
offe r I put in the ad. It finally dawned on me
that since there 's rarely anything of interest
to read in a hamfest program, hardl y an y
body ever bothers to read ' em. They take
'em home, throw them up on a shelf and
that's the end of it.

Yes, I enjoy talking for two hours or more,
and I don' t come even close to running ou t
of material . But I recommend that most ta lks
be kept to 30-45 minutes. After all, the
hamfest only lasts for a few hours, and the
attendees want to see the exhibits, shop the
flea market, attend a few talks and see how
far down they can bargain the dealers on that
new rig they wan t. Listening to four one
hou r talks pretty well kills a whole day.

U you want top speaking talent you 're go
ing to have to pay the travel expenses for
your key speakers . Travel, hotel, meals, and
a rental car. ThaI's what most conferences
do. That's the treatment I ge t from the Tesla
Society, the Global Sciences, and so on for
my talks .

You' ll probably bring the speakers in on
Friday for a Saturday talk. Why not organize
a ham di nner for that evening so any inter
ested ham can have dinner with your guests?
Charge 'em a little extra to cover the guests'
meals. If you have anyone in the local area
with a boat or plane, and there's time, maybe
a little extra entertainment for your key
speakers?

Why not make it a point to video and au
dio tape the talks? The videos can be shown
at local cl ub meetings for any members who
missed the talks. And if the talk is a rouser
you might be able to sell the audio tapes,
with a royalty to the speaker. When I talk at
Dayton I usuall y draw 300-400 in the audi
ence. Then, when I sell a tape of my talk, I
can sell a thousand or more copies . In St.
Louis, where Bob Heil di d a lot more to pro
mote my talk , there were over a thousand in
the audience.
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switc h. In the very early days of
amateur operation, this was just
the method used to switch an an
tenna from transmit to receive or
between diffe rent antennas, It was
inexpensive, av ai la ble, and it
worked well.

Today, most of Ihe RF switch
ing is take n care of wi th so leno id
operated switching devices. These
devices started to show up in de
signs before Wor ld War 11 . I tore
apart many differen t surplus mili
tary transceivers and high power
tran smitt ers to obtain parts to usc
in my early amateur construction
projects. Not having won the lot
tery, nor having deep pockets, I
had to be frugal in my rad io ven
tures and thus used these surplus
resources to the max.

I ca n reme mber d ismantli ng
ART- 13s, ARC-5s, and other HF
units, as well as VHF counterparts
to the ARC-5 line and even some
military surplus cav ity units in the
low frequency microwave area of
1000 MHz. T his surplus material
left me with a wealth of compo
nen t parts, as well as experience
in stocking a large junk box for

COMMONNC

Survey ing the surplus coax
switch

VHF and Above Operation

RElAY
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c. L. Houghton WB61GP
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6345 Badger l ake Ave.
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This month, I want to ge t into
the subject of coaxial switches
and different types of RF switches
in ge neral. As you know, an RF
switch is, electrically speaki ng,
nothing more than a simple toggle
switch act ivated by either a me
chanical mot ion or a solenoid re
lay ac tion. This motion, ei the r
electrical or mechani cal, is used
to transfe r the contacts from re
ceive to transmit in normal appl i
cations .

For low frequencies, the task
can be performed by an open-air
type of switch mounted in a suit
able metal container equip ped
with coaxial connectors. Wiring
at low frequencies is not critical.
Going to the extreme in low fre
quency operations-say, in the I
MHz area-s-the ent ire operation
can be accomplished with long
wire leads and a suita ble manual

Fig , 1, Microwave switch internal construction. Note balanced ac
tuator arm that pushes bar contact f rom grounded out-of-circuit po
sition to contact from one side of switch to center contact . Left or
right side of switch operation identical. Typical frequency of opera
tion from VHF to 24 Gllz. Size of switch decreases to reflect in
creases in fre quency.

nrin~ i n~ In The 'Iechs

Those Suffering Wives

Why make XY Ls ha te ham ra
dio any more than they do al
ready? Call a mee ting of the
hamfest committee's wives and
sec what you ca n put together to
make the hamfest fun for the
gals too. Looking at the lOOODX
transcei ver isn' t going to send
them into an orbit like it does the
oxi.

They' re go ing to be there all
day. May bc two days. So have
some good food for 'em. Find
some vendors for popco rn , fro
zen yogurt, and the usual hot
dogs and hamburgers. How
about barbecue? Mmm, that
smells good! Soft drinks, snack
food . Beer is a bad idea.

any other nearby hamfcsts or
other ham even ts.

With the ham pop ulation
heading to ward 90% Techs ...
permanent Techs . . . may be it's
gell ing time to get a group o f
these guys together and see what
they think will bring in your lo
cal 2m repeater-user denizens in
droves. How about a panel dis
cuss ion of VHF rigs? HTs? VIIF
antennas? The harnfcst programs
I' ve seen recently have had little
to attract the Tcchs. But then the
harnfcst committees tend to be
made up of old-ti mers, so Techs
aren 't given a lot of co ns ider
ation.

Hamfe sts can be made to
work again if they're kept rel
evant and diligently promoted.
Old products have to be updated
to Slay in business, and so
shoul d hamfests.

A reader suggested a way for
us to ge t the dirty-mou th hams to
clean up their ac ts. Actuall y, as
he pointed out, I proposed th is
approach some time ago, but as
far as I know no one has both
ered to follow up on it. Now,
with the bands getting worse all
the time, and with the unde r
standing beginning to percol ate
through some very thick heads
that neither the FCC nor the
ARRL is go ing to do anything
about this situation, perhaps this
more direct approac h to solving
the problem will fly. Hey, we're

lIamfest Committees

You want to pack the place.
This means advert ising in the Food
ham magazines. II also means
getting the word out locally so
that every even partially-live
ham within dr iving distance will
be there, plus as many kids as
you can ge t from the local
schools who have shown an in 
terest in ham ming. Or comput
ers, for that matter. Most
hamfcsts these days arc around
two-t hirds com pute r-oriented.
Well , with every ham having one
or two computers , plus a zillion
young computer hobbyists, why
not?

Get a list of every ham club
within driving dist ance and send
them flyers. Send their newslet
ter editor news releases every
month for six months before the
hamfest. w ho's going to be ex
hibiting. Who ' ll be givi ng talks
and about what. What have you
for the packcrccrs? The satell ite
ops? The DXers? Contes ters?
And so on. Do you have anyone
who can get around to clubs and
talk up the hamfcst? Arc you go
ing to have a C W copying con
test, with certificates? A 2m an
tenna strengt h contest? A hidden
transmitte r hunt? What prizes
have you rounded up?

Be sure to keep your local pa
pers supplied with news. Ditto
the news desks of the radio and
TV stations . lf there are any op
portunities for interviews, get
your best talker on there and get
copies of the video to nearby
cl ubs to show at meetings. Build
the exci tement.

Try 10 ge t your cl ubs to set up
ex hibits which will show new
comers to the hobby what packet
is about, repeaters. ham satel
lites, ATV, slow scan , and so on.
The more we can use hamfcsts
as a way to hel p get youngsters C fearung Up
interested in the hobby, the bet
ter chance we'll have of keeping
our ham hands.

If you have a really good
talker such as Jean Shepherd
K20RS , try to ge t him there a
day early and schedule him on as
many local talk and news shows
on radio and T V as you can. I' m
very good at this sort of thing
too, in case you've asked me to
he there. Maybe you've heard
Art Bell W60BB and me talk ing
ham radio o n his talk show,
which reaches all 50 states.

Don' t forget posters in any
ham stores within driving dis-
tance, And flyers . Get flyers to Cortlinued on page 88
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Fig. 1. Test setup to measure isolation between switch portJ . Signal generator (tram mitter) ptoces power
through contacts of switch, Power measurement made at open switch contact to verify isolation of switch.
lsotation should be better than 50 dB f or a good switch,

POWER
MmR

switc h has one input and one con
nection path out and a swnchable
alte rnate path . S POT-Single
Pole. Double Throw-is the most
com mon one.

Switches from military or com
mercial surplus include multiple
outp uts just like the Tran sco
manual switch I described earlier.
Most common types I see on the
surp lus market have 24-vol1 relay
co ils. SM A miniature connectors.
and are intended for UHF through
microwave freque ncies. The min
iature multi-output types are not
rotary in operatio n but instead use
an individual rel ay for eac h con
tact selected. The relays shown in
Fi~. I are of the type I use at 10
G Hz. The switch is about the size
of a large postage stamp. Others
similarly constructed (but much
larger by a factor o f about ten ) use
type-N connectors and work at
lowe r frequencie s and h igher
power levels.

For HF o pcrarion, a home-con
struc ted switc h might take the
form of a heavy-duty ceramic ro
tary switch with contacts thai are
about 1/4-inch in di ameter. Add i
tionally. the ceramic switch spring

NORMALLY
OPEN

NOC

50 OHM
DUMMY

LOAD

NC

n ow o f RF. On 6 and 2 meters.
very short connections are a must.

As we get even higher in fre 
quency. the components used in
construction of a switch start to
lake on a very large fracti onal
port ion of a wavelength in phys i
cal size. When the dimension be
comes large. the switch elements
tend to radiate the energy they are
try ing 10 switch. In these devices .
special precautions must he taken
to e liminate cross coupling be
tween unused s..... itch posit ions
and other pans of the switch. At
low frequencies such as I ~tHz ,

these cross coupling questions are
just as important. bUI due to the
very long wavelengths involved.
construct ion lead length is nOI
critical.

What. then. const itutes good
construction o f an RF switch for
mode st power level s that will
function at l lF through -150 ~tHz?

Let's examine what Is offered for
sale today and take a look at the
internal structu re of .....hat makes
a good manual switch.

What is a manual switch? Well .
there are se veral being o ffered for
sale today. Physically. the basic

HT

t

NORMALLY CLOSED

power level type of approach.
To start to evaluate coa xial

switches in general, you first need
to lay out just what you want to
switch and list the frequency and
po wer level involved (as eve ry
thing change s as you get higher
and higher in frequency). As fre 
quency increases above 1,000
~tHz . things get downright mean
in what it takes to perform well .
Also . power handling capabilities
de crea se as frequ ency is in
creased.

What is going on internalto the
relays is much the same as with
construc tio n prac tic es use d at
similar frequencies. At low fre
q uenc ie s suc h a s 80 a nd -10
met ers. open ..... iring with no par
ticular anenuon to wire dress or
position is requ ired . (Look at an
tenna tuners. for example. to see
what is allowed at a particular frc
quency.) As we get into 20 to 10
meters. it starts to gel fussy with
regard not only to lead dress hut
ab o the length o f WiTC used to
make connections. At 6 and 2
meters. connections used at lower
frequencie s will he called RF
chokes and actually impede the

COAXIAL
RELAY

UNDER TEST

construction project s. Material
scrounged incl uded tubes, fixed
and variable caps. resistors , and
any RF switches I could find .

Well, since I was quite snuucn
by VHF operation in those early
days and they were within m y
price ra nge. I sa lvaged the best
coaxial relays I could obtain from
the se surp lu s so urces . T he
switches I used were not ideal hut
they were on hand.They were full
coaxial, except for one terminal
wh ich was a so lder-lead type.
Surp lus being what il was. that
was ho w it was used in the VHF
ARC-5 radios I pulled the switch
from. The re lay was external to
the metallic enclosure. and o per
ated the armatu re which pushed
an insulated bar into the box to
transfer the function o f the en
closed relay contacts. II was not
idea l. but for surp lus prices in the
early '60s it wo rked well until
so mething be tter came along .

The real primo coax. relay was
a Dow Key. It was much sought
after. if you could afford one. The
only other alternative was a glass
vacuum RF switch that was re
moved from the high power HF
military surplus radio s. I never
used these in VHf operation. hut
know now that in su itable enclo
sures they work qu ite well . In
those early days. .....e did the best
we co uld.

Toda y we ha ve so man y
choices with commercial equip
ment - and not much rel ie f in
price unless you scrounge the sur
plus mar ket s and s wap meets
looking for materia l. If you want
quality and want it now, you have
to pay for it. If you can assemble
a shopping list and be willi ng to
do some trading or swap meet
looking. it will come your way
eventua lly. It j ust might take a
little time to fall into place .

What are your c hoice s and
what relays are the best for you?
Do you even need a coax relay,
since most o f the transcei vers
pac kaged tod a y p ro v ide all
switching needed in a basic trans
ceiver for HF or VHFIUHF op
eratio ns? What can yo u do 10
evaluate just what is right for your
situation? Well. the answers arc
not simple. as a little background
material is needed to get you up
to speed on ....hat is required for a
frequ e ncy b y fre que ncy a nd
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Contin ued

The re lay that I show in FiJt. I
and uscat 10 Gllz is quite small
and uses miniature SMA coaxial
co nnectors. The coax cable that
is used has Te f'l ont insulation
and relativel y low loss at these
frequencies . As you can see in
Fig. 1. when the relay has cu rrent
flowing through the coil it att racts
the armature 10 the pole piece on
the coil. T his activates the arma
turc in a teeter-toner type of func
tion and uses insulated push rods
thai raise one end and to.....er the
ot her end of the switch contacts.

The unu sed switch contact is
pull e d to ward the top o f the
switch's encl osed chamber and
grounds OUI on top o f the switch
compartment. The ot her element
is pushed into contact ...... ilh the
pre viously open comect and the
center main contact. The process
reverse s when relay current is rc
moved. The internal co mpartment
where this switching act ion takes
place is much like a very shan sec
tion of air dielectric coaxial cable
with the exception that its internal
dimensions are square and the im
pedance is 50 ohms. The impcd
ance is determined by the ratio of
inner to outer conductors.

Think of this inner-to-outer ra
tio as qui te similar 10 the ratio
between coaxial cable and its in
ner and outer conductor. The ac
tion is quit e the same. When the
switch duplicates as closely as it
can the coax ial environment and
the internal elements are a Irac
tion of a wavelength at the Ire
quency of interest, it will function
well. Fa

miner hunts (Ti hunts) as k that
quest ion. The lingering yell ow
glow of the lines on my cathode
ray tube (CRT ) di splay are rcmi
ni scent o f radar sco pe s in
pre-computer li mes. But these
lines are signal hearings, 001 air
cran rrecks.

Radio Direction Finding

HOMING IN

" Is thai radar in your car?" I' m
not surprised when visitors to the
starti ng point ofo ur hidden trans-

Low-cost monitor for the
NorthScope

allo wing contact in a coaxial en
vironrncnt wi th only one contac t
betwee n the selected main inputJ
output connector. To switch it to

another position by manual rotary
action. it has a cam action 10 un
seat connections before rescating
into the new selected position.

There is virtually no coupling
be tween the main and unselected
switch pons. due to the excellent
sh ie ld ing bet ......een master and
selected rotary contact all done
in a coaxial environment. Th is
minimum coupli ng is accom
plished by th is cam-opera ted co
ax ial hairp in in te rn al to the
switch. In all respects th is hair
pin is justlike unscrewing a con
nector a nd tran sferring it to
another connector.

As far as isol ation goes. the
other connectors might as well he
in the junk box as you cannot see
them with this type of mechant
cal contact switch ing. The othe r
unu sed connectors are out of the
picture, electrically speaking. The
selected path and its connector are
totall y coaxial and shielded from
everybody else.

The Transco switch is quite ro
bust: I have used it to 450 MHl
with no pro blem. Thi s switch
mu st be boiled to some thing
sturdy. as it does require a few
po un ds of pull to rotat e t he
switch. You need this hard rnount
ing in order to turn the switc h by
hand. It has quite a stilT cam ac
lion and produces a sharp "snap"
sound (of the kind mentioned ear
her) when the coaxial hairpin is
resented .

Joe Moell P.E. KOOV
P. O. Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92837
(Homingin@aol.com)
Web: (http://members.aol.coml
hom inginl]

is co nstructed out of several lay- a great switch would have isola-
ers o f spring material and hacked tion in the 50 dB o r better range
up with a heavy brass or plated- to p rot e c t th e e q u ip me n t
steel armature for the switc h con- (receiver) it is switching.
tact rotary section. Th is type of Coupling (poor isolation) is the
switch is typica l o f a surplus bane o f any coaxial relay ci rcu it.
hea vy-duty RF switch remo ved If the frequenc y is lo w. the extra-
from o lder military surp lus. Usu- neous wiri ng can be tolerated be-
ally it is so heavy it m ust be cause the wavele ngth at the se
mo un ted on a panel in orde r lower frequenciesis quitelengthy
to o pe rate me manua l switc h and short hookup wiring tech -
from one posit ion to the ot he r. niqucs are tolerated. As the Ire-
It sw itches into position with a quenc y ri se s. sho rte r wiring
loud "snap" sound. making very methods must be used 10 limit
evident il swucbec. excess wi ring and its associated

I would hesitate 10 use th is type coupling. All is nOI lost, as the re
of switch above 20 MHz and rate are switch layout s that hel p to
it iffy at best near that frequency. mi nimize cou pl ing betwe e n

An improv ement would be to switch clements and make them f----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
mount the rotary switch in a metal virtually invisible 10 each other.
box and fix connectors for each what layout can we use to pro--
switch contact . As you look inside " ide lo w coupling or high loss
rhe mew box of such a swuch and between adjacent elements of the
irs wiring. you can see thai there switch? Well. when we think it
is a certa in amo unt o f co up- out, it can be shown that the best
li ng betw een eac h se c tio n of switch would duplicate as best it
the switc h. In other words. there could a manual coaxial connec-
is still some coupling (JKX>r iso- lion. The switch would look in
lation) between sections of the this scenario like a man ual coaxial
switch that are in proximity to switc h panel. The switch panel is
each othe r. Think of the opera· one thai is entirely made up of
rion as coupling between a tangle coaxial connectors and one patch
of di p leads scattered on your cu rd (coaxial). When you wan ted
workbench. to select a new pan. you would

To test this isolation. you just have to unscrew the connector
run a lest sig nal th rough the and move the cord 10 the new port
closed contact path and test at the connector. Not very practical. but
open co ntact to see how much of very efficient in minimizing cou-
the signal leaks through to he re piing and effec ting very high Iso-
and its connecting leads (see Fi~ . tanon. which is excellent.
2). What you want 10 see is lots what is needed is a mechani-
of isolation and very lillie signal cal contrivance that duplicates
leaking through. The measure of this action 10 obtain the very best
the loss is the rating of iso lation. in isolation and at the same time
usually expressed as dB isolation. maintain almost zero COUl'l lng
In this simple switch loss is low. bet ween ports- just like the pre-
g iving it a poo r rating above vious coaxial connector-and-cord
20 MHz because o f JKX>r isola- scenario. I am not dreaming. as
l ion as frequency is increased some o f you might suspect by
above a point. Operation at lower now. but ruther I am just trying to
frequencies is quite proper. make you aware of what is going

The reason you want high loss on and how important isolation
bet wee n the switch contacts is can be.
Ihat a transmit path might have The switc h tha t conforms to
100 walls of power go ing to the this design principle is made by
antenna. The open contact is the Transco. Its operation is exactly
receiver. and if the isolat ion is what was previously described in
poor. an appreciable amount of a manual-patch cord sce nario.
powcr will he coupled into the The switc h I tested has manual
front end of the receiver. T his is operation and six po ssible output
not what we want to happen. With pons. It e xhibits all the quali ty o f
a receiver sensitive 10 minus 100 the coaxial connecto r-and-cord
dB and transmitters with output operation in a very compact ro-
powers in the 100 wan category tary coax ial switch . It use s a
(+50 dB). it is sa fe to assume thai spring conractor coaxial hairpin .
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Photo H. Rear dew of the CRT
inside its mu-metct magnetic
shield, with socket , Leave the
shield em the CRT 10 prevent spu
rious deflection dill' 10 magnetic
fieldsfrom the transformers .

Use care whe n handling a CRT
du e to its high vacuum. Do not

Th e S B-6::!O has a 3RP7 high
pers istence C RT w ith a 2-5/8 
in ch-d iame ter face (Photo A ).
Th is is quite suitable for a mobile
d isplay. I had cons idered the next
size larger C RTs for the project,
but electrostat ically focused five
inch tubes are about 17 inches
long. necess ita ting a deep enclo
sure. T hey also req u ire muc h
higher acceleration and deflect ion
voltages than the 3RP7.

WAR.'lI~G: Use extre me cau
lion when working on your moni
lor. Voltages high enough to cause
serious inju ry or death are present
in the power supply. heam and
defl ection circ uits. There is no
subs titute for cautio n, prudence
and clear thinking when working
with high voltage. M ount all cir
cuits inside a grounded metal en
closure so that hig h voltage point s
are never exposed to the user dur
ing normal ope ration,

Turn off all power and wait
for capacitors to discharge fully
be fore removing th e co ver. With
power o ff. short all capaci tor
te rminals in th e high vo lt age
supply to ground w ith the metal
sha ft of an insulated screwdriver
before to uc hing a ny ci rcu its .
Observe all safety precautions
includi ng keeping one hand in
you r pocket when making ad
jus tmen ts a nd mea su reme nts
wit h the cover removed. Do not
work on HV circu its when fa
t igued or under the influence of
medical io n or intoxicants. Mea
sure high voltages o nly with in 
st ruments and probes de signed

for this p urpo se.
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all the: h ard-to - fi nd ite m s I
needed-including the long -pe r
sis te nce C RT. mount ing hard
wa re, mu- mcta l magnetic shield.
soc ket, panel. be zel. high voltage
supply, and beam controls. Wh.lt-s
more, the cabinet had plenty of
room for the interface circuit ..... ith
its front-panel controls.

Con stru cting a C RT d ispl ay
fro m scratch is possible. I buill a
bigger one for my high school
science fair years ago, but surplus
scope parts were much easter 10

find then. No.....adays. the modi
fied Scanalyzer ap proac h is far
simpler and cheaper. They show
up regul arl y in est ate sales and at
th e three computer/e lect ronics
swap meets in my area. A recent
issue o f Ama teur Radio Trader
maga zine had an SB-620 listed at

$75. -Ilt is appears to be a typical
"stree t price: ' Be sure to ge t the
manual. too.

T he Scanalyzer need nOI he in
fu ll working cond itio n. hut the
high voltage supply. CRT and
beam controls ( I!'I.TIK5 ITY. FO
CUS a nd AST IGMATlS~1)

should he functional before you
begin th e modifications. T here
arc Internet mailing lists and Web
pages de voted to "boar anchor"

equipment and lIeathkits thai ca n
help you locate an 5B-620 and re
pair it if necessary. You wi ll find
links to these resources at the
" Hom ing In" Web site. My si te
al so has info rmat io n on C RT
sources and high voltage supply

sche matics for tho se w ho choose
to bui ld a monitor fro m the
ground up.

Photo A . The Heathkit Snmaly:er
af ter repainting the from pa nel
(/ /1(1 repltlf'illX the grid screen UI! 

der the CRT /J(' ;:.eI with a transpur
elll compass (In ,riay. Ne.H comes
tobeiing . The hole at lower right

""ill be filled by afunee comrol ,

This mo nth ' s " Ho ming In" is
the fin al installment of a series
o n nort h- refe re nce d he aring

readou ts for radio d irect io n
finding (R DF). J uly ' s colu mn
covered remote head ing sensor
tec h no lo g y. An Ine xpen s ive
fluxgatc compass mod ule g ives
you a d ash hoard indication of
your mobile antenna mast posi
tion w ith re spect 10 tru e nonb.
With it. you can q uickly tell if
th e bearing to a hidde n T is
ste ady or shi ft ing as yo u drive
o n windi ng ro ads in the dark.

" Ho ming In" fo r August de
scribed an analog muhipl icr cir
cu it that co m b ines fl ux g ate
compass and recei ver Svmeter
sig nals to produce a "north-up"
display o f signal strength versus
direction. I call it the Nort hScopc .
lis polar plot simplifies the task
of separating the direc t s ignal
from mu lli ple re fl e c ti on s
<multipath) in urban and hillyareas.

Like a radar scope. a north-up
display must ha ve pe rsis tence of
several seconds so that the opera
tor can "stack up" t races. That
makes it possible to tell the di f
fere nce between fluttering refl ec
ti o ns a nd more stable d irec t
signals. Ordinary osc illoscopes
and computer mo nitors are not
suit ab le because their pers istence
is o nly a few milli seconds. Sur
plus waveform storage osctno
scope s and medical mon itors
make fine readouts, but they re
qui re llfj-volt AC power and are
so me what ex pe nsive .

Fig , J. Schematic of the lie..' deflection circuits . Two are required .
each wim a spot positioning potentiometer on the front panel . A and
8 outputs of the hori-::.ontal (X, circuit go to the orange and yellow
CRT socket wire.~ . respectively, A ami B OIl/p illS of the vertical ( Y)

circuit XO 10 white and violet socket wires .

A recycled boat anchor

I was searching the swap meets
for pans 10 hu ild a home-brew
display .....hen I di scovered a .60s.
vintage Heathkit 58 -620 Sean
aly zcr. There, in one case . we re

Photo C. Components ill the

CRT cathode slll'Ply are as
originally described in the S8
620 manual, NOll' the long insu
lated bushing em the IJtrfENSITY
control . The piggyback: s witch is
rewired f or + J2 volts .
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Photo E . t t« DC-Io-AC CO Il
verier circuit includes u step-up
transformer, 'K'O f ield-effect
transistors bolted to the chassis
and a 2-112- x I-JI2-i1J('h perf

board with the Ie and associated
componenls.

new pans shou ld be available at
your local Rad io Shack , NTE
transistors and diodes are sold by
local pans d istributors nationally.
~ty junk box played a large role
in parts selection for this project.
Ex pe r ien c ed ex pe rimen ters
should feci free to make appro
priate subsurunons.

With modifications completed
and the analog multiplier circuits
installed , your NorthScope should
be ready to align and operate, Be
sure to c hec k your wo rk tho r
o ughly before the first " smoke
test : ' warm-up time of the CRT
is about 20 seconds, DC supply
current is 600 milliamperes in
normal operat ion, not incl uding
the Iluxgate compass, Fo llow the
alignment procedures given last
month for the tt uxgarc- to-Cg'r
interface,

Better than a Doppler?

Fans of Doppler RDF units
may argue that their m1ethod is

CllQ2 ..J1lI. .. -01 OdIlOI7A. -~

n
.,~...-, , ,.'

•

150 k collector re si sto rs in the
defl ect ion ci rcuits,

Powering the scope from a car
battery is easy with the circuit of
Fig. 3 and Photo E. The TL598
convener IC is available from dis
tributors of Texas Instrument s"
semiconductors . It generates al
ternating pulses at 500 Hz to drive
the two switching transistors. Al
though the TL598 has provisions
for voltage and current feedhack,
I found it to he unnecessary in this
applicat ion,

Mount the transi stors to the
chassis with supplied insulating
hardware ,The transformer (Triad
F-4 5X ) is co nnect e d "back 
wards." Its 24-\'01t ce nter-tap ped
secondary connects 10 the transis
tor drain pins. Output at the pri
mary is 110 volts square wave, If
yo u can' t find the Triad trans
former. you can substitute Radio
Shack" 273- 15 12. but output
voltages will be about 5<;t, lower.

There is no problem feeding
the square- wave chopper o utput
into the main transformer primary
to operate the scope instead of a
sine wave . The R~tS voltage at

the C RT heater is \'ery dose to the
wa ll power val ue with normal
+13.8-voh in put. The capacitor
input high vo ltage supply filters
produce about 35% lo wer volt
ages, compared to AC power. This
is an advantage because itlowers
the C RT deflection voltage re
qui rements such that solid-state
d rivers of . ' ij;l;. I are practical.
SJXlt brightne ss is more than ad
eq uate at n igh t. b ut add a
sunshie ld for dayt ime hunts. You
can set the INTENS ITY control
to maximum without burning the
CRT phosphors.

Except for the special compo
nems mentioned above and the
NTE semiconductors , all o f the

Fig . J. Schematic of the DC-to-AC ('onver/er. Oll/PII/S are no VAC
square-ware for the high voltage supply and positive DCfor the ami'
log multiplier circuits.

The fl rs t step in the SB-620
conversion is to remove all of the
RF circuits. tubes. tube sockets
and associated components. ex
cept for the C RT of course. The
INTENSITY and FOCUS poten
tiometers arc used as is, All other
front panel controls arc no longer
needed. Replace and rewire them
with switches and potentiometers
for the new INPlIT, BALANC E.
HORI ZO NTAL PO S ITION.
VE RT ICA L POSIT ION , S IZE
and OFFSET controls,

Disconnect the violet. orange.
white and yellow CRT socket
wires at the chassis end, leaving
the other soc ket wires connected
to the supp ly (Photo B). Leave all
power supply compone nts and
.....iring intact for now. Note that
the INT ENSITY control has an
e xtended insu lated shaft and
hu shi ng , For h ig h -volt ag e
sa fety, he sure this is asse mbled
per the construct ion manual and
Photo C .

strike. scratch or subject the C RT
to more than moderate pressure
at any time. A fracture of the glass
could re su lt in an implos io n
eapahle of causing injury.

Tubes out, ICs in

Photo D. This series regulator stabitires the ac
ceterauon electrode and deflection supply votr
ages /0 prevent spot nwr~mel/t a_v vehicle voltage
fluctuates,
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NumbfN 111 1M your Feedbad ~rfI

PROPRGRTION
SEPTEMBER 1997

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

Jim Gray W1XU 1 F 2 F-P 3 P 4 VP 5 P 6 P-F
210 E Cha teau 10-12 meters

Payson AZ 85541 7 F 8 F-G 9 G 10 8 11 G 12 G 13 G
Generally POOT, except for oc-

The most disappointing days
casional transequatorial propaga- 14 G 15 G 16 8 17 G-F 18 F-P 19 P 20 VP

(V P) for OX propagation are ex-
non w ith F2 openings on the best
d a ys-a-mo st l ikel y Sou th and 21 P 22 P 23 P 24 P 25 P-VP 26 VP 27 VP

peered to occur during the first
Central America.

and last two weeks of thi s month, 28 vp-p 29 P 30 P-F
part icu larly the 4th . 20th. 26th. 15-17 meters
and 27th, with the occas ional ap-
peanmce of minor to major mag- UX 10 Africa and La tin Daylight short-skip of about 500 160 meters
netic storms in the ionosphere. America on the Good days pos- miles will be possible, and night-
Other severe geophysical upsets siblc , with short-skip out to about Following the usual summer-

time short -skip to 1.500 miles or
may also acco mpany these days, 1,000 miles or so in the US. more will he available.

time slump, this ha nd ought to

and an unsettled -to-active iono- begin to come alive again during
sphere (P) is likely as well sur- 20 meters 80 meters the hours of da rkness when QRN
rounding these day s (see

Your best hand for DX open-
permits. Try the days marked G

calendar). Occasional DX to various areas on the calendar for best results.

Try to use the Io-day period
ings arou nd the world from dawn of lhe workl should be possible be- DX toward the east unt il mid-
to dark , and ope nings to th e

between the 81h and 18th to your tween sunset and sunrise when night. and to other areas after-
Southe rn Hemisphere after dark

best advantage, hut always re- QR:'Il levels permit on Good (G) wards until daw n. Short-skip 10

member that propagation is where
in evening hours. You can expect days (sec calendar). Short-skip dur- 1,500 miles will prevail when the

and when you find it Porecasts
e xcellent short-skip during the ing darkness to 1,500 miles or more. hand is quiet.

made for the period between two
daytime to 2,500 miles or so.

sunspot cycles, as now. are always 3Q-$O meters EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:
uncerta in and subject to sudden
increases in solar flux values. par- These bands ought to be open ""', 00 ea " 00 00 " " .. " " ro sa

"'-"AA zo eo
ticularly surrounding VPdays on for DX from just before sunset to AAGE~_ rs rs rs rs "your calendar. Stay alert and lis- just after sunrise. Signals from the '~"'-'UA .. eo eo " "
len. We're overdue for some DX east should peak until midnight, ,,~"'"' ec .. .. .. .. " rs " rs rs ",~~ .. .. .. " ro " ao
surprises. and after midnight to other areas. HAWA,II ec .. .. " eo rs

I INDIA ae ec
JAPAN " "MEXICO ., ., ., .. eo te rs te "PHILIPPINES eo eo

faster than the Northscopc (hun- d irections of direct and reflected
PUERTO RICO ., ., .. so rs rs " "RUSSIA <c.tS.) so eo

dred.."of hearings each secondJand signals. On the other hand. a Dop- SOUTHAF~CA " " rs

that Dopplers latch onto shon trans- pier set must give a single bearing WEST CQOST eo '" .. .. .. so so so

missions with ease. Plx-diodc- indication for each rotation of its CENTRAl. UNITED STATES TO:

switched Doppler arrays have no array. no matter how many signal ~ ec eo rs

moving pans and are much less components are present. A polar A,~EtfTlNA rs rs rs
AUSTRAUA, -s ec .. " so ."conspicuous than a big beam. plot gives a moving picture of the CA~ZONE ec ro .. .. .. .. rs ts rs zo

Dopplers are a hit easier to use in a channel that clearly displays mul- ENGlAND .. .. ao ro eo eo
fast-and-furious T-hunt because nplc sta tions. The operator can HAWAII rs ae " ac ~ .. .. rs

INDIA " zn
they have fewer controls to adjust. identify each nne by ear from the JAPAN ec en

Those claims are true. but a rece iver audio as the beam goes MEXICO cc eo ~ .. .. .. rs ts rs so

beam/C RT configura tion to ps around. You'll appreciate this fea- PHlLlPPlNE S " ro
POERTORlCO so so .. .. .. .. rs rs is so

Dopplers in other important re- ture when you arejammer hunting, RUSSIA <CJ.S.) ro ec
spec ts . A high-gain a nte nna because it becomes cesier to sepa- soon-""" " rs "
makes it much more sensitive . so rate the jammer's signal from that WESTERN UNITED STATES TO:

you can hun t stations at much of the Matian being jammed. '~AA ro eo ac .. .. .. .. te

greater d istances. With a twist o f On, more plu s for t he A~ENTINA is zo .. .. .. rs is

Ihe quad 's boom, it can track hori- Nonhscope : Multiple overlaid
AUSTRAIJA, " ec ro .. .. •
CANAL ZONE " ro ro ro " " "zorna]]y polarized foxes with the swee ps on Ihe C RT will show ENGLAND " ro

Drrect polarization, whi le Dop- bearings of single sidehand sl<l ' HAWAII " " " ~ .. .. .,
"

ler users are always stuck with tions and pulsed noise sources.
INDIA " "I JAPAN " ro " .. .. .. " ro

vertical antennas. Dopplers, on thC' olher hand. will •M EXICO ro ro " ro ro "The biggest ad,'antage of a no t, because they requ ire carrier- PHILIPPINES " .. ro

cope its ability In type signals. lhey aren't designed P\JERTORlCO ro " " " ro ro "" ana- RUSSIA (CoIS.) ro
pc mult ipath and multi-signal 10 trad: em issions wjlh large "'"'"""" " "
itu ati ons . It se pa rates the amplilUde variations. i'l EAoSTCOAST '" '" .. .. .. .. ro ro ro
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and most of you will agree that
my editorials are already longer
than they ought to be, so a bigger
magazine will mean more con
struction articles and equipment
reviews. How can you give me a
bigger magazine? That's simple
- all you have to do is convince
one ham friend of yours to sub
scribe to 73. If every reader
would get one extra subscriber I
believe we would soon have
double the number of ads, and
that would allow me to dou ble
the number of pages in the
magazine.

I was just looking at a 1980 is
sue and it had 274 pages. That's
three times our present size. I'll
bet we could match that if we
had double our current sub
scriber base.

No, Wayne doesn' t ge t rich if
we have more readers. 1 re tired a
few years ago and stopped draw
ing any salary, so any added rev
enues will go right into making
the magazine bigger and better.

Please wish me a happy 75th
birthday with a nice present. II

$10 minimum for credit card orders
DChacklMoney Order OAMEX D MC OVISA

Expires ,
--- - - - -- ,

Radio Bookshop
ORDER FORM

Yes, come to think of it, there
is something you can get me for
my 75th birthday (Sept 3rd) .
Any real o ld- timers, who have
been reading my editorials since
I first started publishing, back in
1951, will confirm that this is
the first time in all those years
thai I've asked for a bi rthday
present Well, I'm 75 and it 's
about time you got me some
thing.

What I want is a bigger maga
zine. You' ll benefit too because
that' ll give me more pages to
publish articles. I think we have
enough regu lar columns no w,

Birthday Present

Shipping: All o rders add $5.00 handling "plus
Ithere Is an additional at cost shipping charge

'

added to all foreign orders. We ship UPS where
possible. please give us street address.

IMake checks payable to ' Badlo Bookshop.~
IForeign Orders: Choose one 0 surface shipping 0 air shipping
I (Surface delivery may take 2-3 months.)

, ·Note: The actual foreign shipping costs will be additional to the
regular shipping and handling fees.

iName - - - - - - - - Phone _
fddress _

ICily - - - - - - State - Zip- -Country- -
,
ITOtal Paid $

IC ard #,
,Signature Date,

~~~ePhone: 603-924'()()58, 800-274-7373, FAX 603-924-8613 i
, : RaOO Bo:lk5tllp. 0eJ:t 997, 70 RoUe 2Cl2 N, PalarW'DI.9'I NH 0345ll I

I 0 YES, Send me 12 issues of 73 at tile low rate of ,
, $24.97 (save 47% over the cover price). Canada add $7 ,
, plus $1 .40 GST; Foreign add $19 surface; $42 ainnail. ,L J

CAll
ORWRlfE

FORAFREE
CATALOGUE!

offending, then make copies and
send il to his neighbors with a
note explaining who is on the
tape. and giving his phone num
ber so they can help U5 get the
idiot to shut the heck up.

If you have a phone ROM it's
real easy to gel the names and

ri-Ex@
TOWER CORPORATION

• Our LM-470D is now redesigned

to hold 15 ft. of antenna e at 70 mphl

• fri-Ex builds the finest in c rank-up.

free-standing or guyed towers.

• All towersare comp lete with

rigid concrete base mount.

QRQ..!: 22 ON READER SEFMCE CARD

7182 Rasmussen Ave.·Visalia, CA93291

Where enginesring and quality come first!

~.OURw~ _.:::::::::"EI6HBOR JUST _ ~
PUT UP i\\E
B\6lsE5T i\l
AW"1t.\J\..lA 'tOU
EVER SAUJ I ,••

su pposed 10 be self-policing,
right?

II 's simple. really. All you do
is make a tape of the offender

NEUER SHY DIE
Continuedfrom page 82
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160-10 Meters PLUS 6 Meter Transceiver

1 All-Mode Operation (SSB,CW,AM,AFSK.FM) on all HF amateur
bands and 6 meters. JST-145. same as JST-245 but without 6
meters and built-in antenna tuner.

* JST-145 COMING SOON *
2 MOSFET POWER AM PUFIER · Final PA utilizes RF MOSFETs

10 achieve low distortion and high du rability. Rated output is 10
10 150 watts on all bands induding 6 meters.

3 AUTOMATIC ANTENNA TUNER· Auto tuner inc luded as
standard equipment. Tuner settings are automatically stored
in memory for last asy.

4 MULTIPLE ANTENNA SELECTION · Three antenna connec
tions are user selectable from front panel. Antenna selection can
be stored in memory.

5 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVE R · 100 kHz-30 MHz, plus 48
54 MHz receiver. Electronically tuned front-end fillaring. quad
FET mixer and quadruple conversion system (triple conversion
for FM) results in excellent dynamic range (> 100c1B) and 3rd order
ICP of +2OdBm.

6 IF BANDWIDTH FLEXIBILITY· Standard 2.4 kHz filter can be
narrowed continuously to 800 Hz with variable Bandwidth Control
(BWC) . Narrow SSB and CW filters lor znoand aro IF optional.

7 QRM SUPPR ESSION · Other interference rejec tion features
include Passband Shift (PBS), dual noise blanker, a-step RF allen
uaton. IF notch filter, selectable AGC and all-mode squelch.

8 NOTCH TR ACKING · Once tuned, the IF notch filter will track the
offending heterodyne ( ::,: 10Khz) if the VFO frequency is changed.

9 ODS PHASE LOCK LOOP SYSTEM . A single-crystal Direct
Digital Synthesis system is utilized for very low phase noise.

1a CW FEATURES · Full break-in ope ration, variable CW pitch. bo ilt
in electronic keyer up 10 60 wpm.

11 DUAL VFOs . Two separate VFOs for split-frequency operation.
Memory registers store most recent VFO frequency, mode, band
width and other important parameters for each oarc.

12 200 MEMORIES · Memory capacity of 200 channels, each of
whim store frequency, mode, AGC and ba ndwidth.

13 COMPUTER INT ERFACE · Buill-in RS-232C inte rl ace for
advanced computer applications.

14 ERGONOMIC LAYOUT · Front panel features easy 10 read color
LCD display and thoughtful placement of controls for ease of oper
ation.

15 HEAVY-DUTY POWER SUPPLY · Bui ll-in switching power
supply with "silent" cooling system designed for contin uous
tran smission at maximim output.

430 Park. Ave., 2nd Floor New York, NY 10022 Phone: (212) 355-1180 Fax : (212) 3 19-5227
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A tull range ot cellular
antennas ;s avaifable: hole
mount, magnetic mount,
on-glass and base station.
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